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Voters Defeat School Budget
Franklin voters handed the Board of

Education an overwhelming defeat on the
proposed 1973.74 school budget Tuesday. The
package totals $9,773,450.10 and represents
an increase of $666,454.75 or 7.3 per cent, over
the current budget.

The capital outlay, of $24,046.00 was
defeated by a vote of 2024 to 869, while
current expenses, totaling $7,611,788, was
defeated by a vote of 1960 to 789. The
remainder of the $9.7 million consists of state
.aid, tuition from other school districts and
miscellaneous revenue.

budget on January 29 by a vote of 7 to 2 with
the dissenting votes coming from Michael
Ward and Henry Spritzer, both severe critics
of the budget.

Dr. Robert Maxwell, superintendent of
schools, issued the following statement
regarding the defeat of the budget:

"It is a good budget, honestly prepared and
honestly presented. It cannot be cut sub-
stantially without either reductions in
programs or failure to equitably negotiate
settlements with employees. Substantial
budget cuts mean cutting more personnel. At

The board of education had approved the this point, a cut in personnel means a cut in

Wild Dog Chas e
Complaints from a South Middlebush Road

residents regarding a pack of wild dogs
sighted in the vicinity of last week’s sheep-
killing incident brought Rabies Control Of-
ricer William Peters and sanitarian Richard
Cbrlstle on what was later dubbed a "wild
dog chase," early Tuesday morning with
authorization from Health Officer John
Carlano to shoot and kill any dogs which
looked wild or stray and were running in
packs.

Mr. Carlano claimed that he had the power
to authorize the action under the provisions
of a proclamation passed August 1l, 1965, by
the township concih

The proclamation states that a New Jersey
statute, 26:4-90, provides for the issuance of
a proclamation authorizing the killing of any
dog found running at large within the limits
of a municipality without being properly
¯ muzzled.
¯ The proclamatinn says that any wild dog or
dog running with a wild dog pack found
running at large in the Township of Franklin
without being muzzled may be killed by the
dog warden, or a member of the Police
Department.

It is also stated that every precaution shall
be taken to insure that no household pets or

morning and might have been attacked by
the dogs.

A neighbor Ed Wlllard claimed he had
sighted small packs of "three or four" dogs
running in the vicinity recently, but never a
pack aa large as the one Mrs. O’Connell had
seen. He added that persons had been
harrassed by dogs, a large dark colored one
weighing an estimated 175 lbs., in particular.

~)n Wcdfiesday morning of this week, the
Health Department received a call from the
Housing Authority that packs of dogs were
running loose in the Parkside area of
Somerset. Richard Christie was sent out to
investigate and found numerous dogs tearing
up garbage and lying around, although not
running in packs. He called the Humane
Society and asked them to pick up the ̄ dogs.

service. It just depends upon what level of
service or ̄ quality of personnel the com-
munity is willing to pay for."

Elected to three-year terms on the board of
education were Mrs. Barbara Francfort, Dr.
Adolph Katz and Kenneth Lnngdon. Dr. Katz
received the highest number of votes, with a
total of 1669. Mrs. Francfort received 1506
votes, while Mr. Langdon received 1404.

¯ Of the remainder of the eight candidates
running for the three vacant seats, Mrs.
Marilyn Znnkerman got 1351 votes, H.
Richard Smith got 1293, incumbent Daniel
Cerullo got 1299, and the team of Mrs. Arlene
Pinheiro and Ms. Roseann Thomas finished
with 400 and 426 votes, respectively.

Mrs, Frannfort, who resides at 195 Berger
St., is a graduate of the Katharlne Gibbs
School, a former executive secretary with a
major pharmaceutical corporation and
served briefly as a secretary to a West-
chester County (New York) school board.
Currently she is the education chairman for
the Cedar Woods Woman’s Club, legislative
chairman of the St. Matthias PTA and a

different sensitivities, a different viewpoint,
par{icularly if you’re a mother concerned
with her child’s education."

On the budget, Mrs. Francfort remarked,
"It’s a time for tightening belts. I would not
oppose the budget if [ thought it would
detract from the quality of education to cut it.
We do have to return to the basic skills
needed in education."

Mr. Langdon, who is entering his second
term on the board of education, has lived in
Franklin for 18 years with his wife Doris and
two sons. He attended Rutgers University
and is a technical specialist with RCA’s
research engineering facility in Somerville.

He is a past member of the Recreation
Council and the Franklin task Force, has
over ten years of active scouting experience.
and was a major force in organizing the high
school Booster Club.

Commenting on his re-election, he stated,
"It was a mild victory, not overwhelming.
The real vote-getter was Dr; Katz."

Remarking on the defeat of
the school budget, Dr. Katz
said, "People in Franklin are
concerned with the budget
and the difficulties in un-
derstanding it. One of the
things I discussed during my
campaign was the idea of
relating the budget to
educational goals. People
should understand how
dollars relate to programs
and should participate in
making these decisions."

"It was satisfying to win, of
course, and I was pleased
with the voter response from
all parts of Franklin. People
are concerned with the
responsiveness of the school
system to the people," he
noted.

Two Car Accident
Reported Tuesday

Route 27 was the scene of an automobile ’
aceident on Tuesday evening, report ¯ .
Franklin police. The crash involved two ¯ .

Kenneth Langdnn Barbara Francfort

member of the George Ackerman lay ad- He also said about the defeat of the school
vlsory committee. . budget, "The public has spoken. Now we

She has five children, and has been a must go back and take another look at it. We
will have to scrutinize it carefully to make itresident of Franklin for seven years with her a little tighter."

husband Ed. The necessity of hiring a full-time plannerDr. Katz, of 5 Tunnell Road, is presently for Franklin has been raised as an issueBecause of the resignation of Mrs. Marsha employed as director of research for the New
before the planning board. According toSobel from the school board, Mrs. Francfort Jersey Departmen of Higher Education, and
planning board chairman Frank Finch, thewill be the only woman serving on the board has been a Franklin resident for 13 years. He
board is already considering hiring athis year. "It’s not unusual for women to be and his wife Betty have three children. Mr.
"planner-clerk", a person with planninginvolved in various community activities any" Katz spent five years on the faculty of the
knowledge who would work full time.more," she commented. "Women have College of Engineering at Rutgers..

"It would be someone more than a
secretary, someone who was familiar with
site plans and maps, who could take ap-
plications," said Mr. Finch.

Mary Jane Post of the League of Women
Voters asked if a survey had been done on¯

’ the feasibility of hiring a full time planner.
She was told there had not.

Planning board member Madeline
Rumowicz added that she would like the
township administration to do a survey on
current planning fees and expenditures.

Mr. Finch then spoke out, "I’m not in favor
of a full time planner. The type of planner we

reversed in other cases, such as in the
sumissinn of concrete site plans and concepts
to the zoning board, as suggested by zoning
board attorney Mr. Silver.

Mayor RtchardDriver then spoke out: "I’"
oppose Mr. Silver’s suggestion. It puts us in
the position of sanctioning a variance before
it goes to the proper board. It is also a
question on workload and time," he stated.

"The board of adjustment conveniently
had a loss of memory concerning the Lefruk
highrise situation," he added.

Thomas M cPhersnn of the planning board
also made a move to introduce a resolution
removing the OPT zone from the new zoning
ordinance. "I’ve been had. There’s no control
over development, to my horror," he stated.
The motion was not carried.

The question of aesthetics also came up
during the meeting, when the hoard voted to
approve a site plan for the Barrood realhunting dogs are killed.

When a call came Tuesday morning from
Mrs. O’Connell of Middle Wynd Farm that 10
to 15 wild dogs had been sighted running in a

over the fields on her property, Mr.
Carlano directed Mr. Peters to take ap-
propriate action in killing the dogs !f h,e found
them to be running in a pack.

Mrs. O’Connell meanwhile penned up her
sheep to protect them from the dogs. Two
weeks ago Mrs. Peg Christie of Gale Farm,
across the road from her, bad lost a lamb and
had a ram seriously injured when a pack of
wild dogs raided her farm at night.

By the time the Rabies Officer arrived on
the scene at Mrs. O’Cnnnell’s house, the dogs
bad vanished. Mrs. O’Connell said she was
especially concerned because school children
walked along South Middlebnsh Road in the

vehicles, one belonging to Taggert Driving
School of East Brunswick and driven by
Albert Drueding, 17, of 24 Jefferson Road,
Princeton. The other car was operated by
Norma Johnson, 41, of 17 Eglantine Ave.,
Penningtoo.
¯ Mr. Druedthg was student driving and was
accompanied by Anthony T. Jameson, 22, of
Trenton, an iristruetor at the driving school.

Police said that according to Mr. Drueding,
Mrs. Johnson pulled out of a side street near
Sand Hill Road onto Route 27, and he hit his
brakes and skidded, hitting a wet spot and
fishtailing.

Police said Mrs.. Johnson claimed she was
going straight ahead and that the Taggert
car came into her lane.

The Franklin police state that no improper
driving was indicated by either driver.

Edilorial

Time For Action
It is entirely possible that the recent

federal budget cutbacks proposed by
President Nixon will have some impact on
employment, housing assistance and park
development in Franklin Township.

The Somerset Community Action
Program, which employs over 120 persons
including the Manpower Training Program,
may have to close for lack of funds. The
summer Neighborhood Youth Corps
program, which last summer provided jobs
for 200 county youths, also stands to be
discontinued.

city of Plainfield in Union County, a
has already been made for .a
Talent Bank to search out local

mer jobs for city youth with some co-
from the Chamber of Commerce

Second Street Youth Center.
It would be to the advantage of the

Township to investigate the possibilities of
instituting a similar program to alleviate the
anticipated.job squeeze this summer.

Mr. Julius Varga of the township industrial
committee has suggested a summer

volunteer program for local youths to work in
township parks. Re mentioned that U.S.
Department of Agriculture surplus food
might be used to provide the workers with
free lunches in exchange for their time.

It might also be arranged to provide
scholarships similar to the ones given by the
J.U.N.C. recycling program to the best
workers of the summer.

Perhaps the Chamber of Commerce could
provide some of their experience in helping
our youngsters find summer work.

If there is no provision already, the
township might also implement guidelines
giving Franklin residents priority in being
hired for municipal jobs.

The federal government seems to be
putting the problem of dealing with poverty
and other social problems back in the laps of
the state and local governments. Perhaps
Franklin could take the initiative and try to
alleviate some of the problems of frustration
and unemployment which may face our
residents in the long, hot summer ahead of
US.

Postpones Appearance "
GEOFFREY HOLDER, who portrays Baron Samedi, leader of a Caribbean voodoo cult,

leads lovely Jane Seymour as Solitaire in a scene from "Live and Let Die," the eighth in the
James Bond adventure film series. Mr. Holder was to have appeared next Saturday at
Frs’~klin High School, but filming has postponed his in.person performance sponsored by
the Franklin Arts Council until April 28. Tickets for the presentation can be obtained by
writing to the Council at P.O. Box 22, M iddlebush.

need, with our new zoning ordinance, would
be the type that requires years of experience,
and would be quite costly. I don’t think
Franklin could afford it.

"Also, an in-honse planner is exposed only
to the problems in his own community, with
no outside experience in new methods,"
claimed Mr. Finch.

Board member and township councilman
William Howard did some quick paperwork
and estimated that a fulltime planner would
cost Franklin $75 to 00 thousand a year. "You
wouldn’t get one vote from the council on
this," he claimed.

Mrs. Rumowicz took exception to Mr.
Howard’s estimate, insisting that the
township could find "an excellent planner"
for far less money.

James Moise of the Franklin Conservation
Club then asked the planning board if they
were reversing their priorities in allowing
Environmental Impact Studies to go to the
board of adjustment before they came to the
Planning board for study.

He was told that the environmental studies
were nnly required for Planned Unit
Developments, and that such questions
would be taken up at the February 26 joint
meeting of the planning board and the zoning
board of adjustment.

Franklin Nash of Canal Road then asked
the planning board if priorities for the

¯ planning and zoning boards weren’t also

estate agency at the intersection of Easton
and Bloomfield Avenues. The location of the
business was previously a residential
building, with a two-car garage and a
driveway.

Mr. McPhearson claimed ̄ that not
requiring the applicant to cover the garage
doors and make certain other changes would
"create a monster" which looked neither
like a business nor a home.

Mr. Driver at this point exploded "What
the hell is a business supposed to look lille?"

"We have many law offices that are in
residential homes, as well as the Franklin
State Bank in Kingston. If this is a transition
zone between businesses and residences
shouldn’t the businesses look like the homes
to avoid stark contrast?" continued Mr.
Driver.

Mrs. Rumowicz suggested that the
planning board had the authority to require
the aesthetic improvements as part of the
landscaping.

and Inside
Area Recycling is this week’s feature on

the cover of Family Fare.

Susi Scribbler tells a tale of woe on Page 4.

Youths Protest Fund Cuts
Participants in the Somerset County

Neighborhood Youth Corps program staged a
demonstration outside Congressman Peter
Freylinghuysen’s office in Somerville
Wednesday mdrning to protest cutbacks in
funding for the program.

The Somerville police reported that about
30 youngsters had peacefully picketed the
office, located in the post office building, for
almost an hour beginning at 11 a.m. No
disturbances occurred, they stated.

According to sources at the Somerset
County Action Program, located on Lewis
St., in Somerset, the demonstration was part

of a national "day of action" called for by the
directors of the Department of Labor -
funded Neighborhood Youth Corps program
in protest of President Nixon’s recent federal
budget cutbacks and freezes.

Last Summer the N.Y.C. program provided
summer employment for over 200 Somerset
County youths who qualified in filmily in-
come level. This year, according to SCAP
director Rnnald Copoland," the program may
be eliminated.

Congressman Freylinghnysen was not
available for comment.

Hospitals’ Reactions To Abortion R uling Vary
by David Brook

Last week everybody was waiting for N.J.
Attorney General George F. Kugler to rule on
bow prosecutors should handle the new
abortion ruling handed down on Jan. 22 by
the U.S. Supreme Court.
¯ But now that Mr. Kuglor has ordered that
licensed physicians not be prosecuted for
performing abortions, everybody is still
waiting.

In spite of advice from the N.J. Hospitals
Association that they are free to perform
abortions during the first three months of
’pregnancy, area hospitals have made no
move in that direction.

The Medical Center at Princeton is still
¯ waiting for an opinion from its attorneys.

Executive Vice-president John W~ Kauffman
said that Mr. Kugler’s opinion was confusing
since in one place it says that an abortion can
only be performed to preserve the "health
and.safety of the mother," but elsewhere

~D@~.,’ " , - ......

says that it can be performed after "con-
sultation between the doctor and the
mother."

Officials and doctors at Somerset Hospital,
as well as others in the area, such as John F.
Kennedy Hospital in Edison and Middlesex
General in New Brunswick are waiting for
approval from their respective governing
bodies before going ahead. One official called
the delay "time consuming rubber stamp."

St. Francis Hospital in Trenton and St.
Peter’s General Hospital in New Brunswick
have said they intend to abide by the policy
set by the Catholic Hospital Association
which forbids therapeutic abortions for any
reason.

Only one hospital in the state has publicly
stated it is performing abortions approved by
a physician and the patient-- The Hunterdoa
Medical Center in Flemingtnn. Elsewhere
Dr. Robert Livingston, an Engsl~’oed Cliffs
gynecologist, announced that he and five
other doctors will open a clinic there in six

weeks not associated with any hospitals.
One major question which remains to be

answered, apparently by the N.J. legislature
since Mr. Kugler made no references to it in
his announcements, is whether licensed
physicians must perform the abortion in
hospitals. It appears that if.a member of a
hospital’s surgical staff wanted to perform
an abortion there would be no legal way of
stopping him though as yet no such situations
have been reported.

Mr. Kugler’s ruling, which was announced
last Wednesday, stated that an abortion may
be performed "after a good safe deter-
mination that the abortion’ is necessary to
preserve the life and health of the mother."
The medical judgment, Mr. Kugler ,con-
tinued, "may be exercised in its broadest
sense in light of all factors -- ~physical,
emotional psychological, familial and.
woman’s age -- relevant to the well being of
the patient." ,

The state will prosecute non-liconsea

physicians who perform abortions "until the
courts tell us we cannot do that," a
spokesman for the attorney general said.

Another point emphasized by Mr. Kugler is
that the U.S. Supreme Court did not legalize
"abortions. on demand" as many media
reported. Justice Harry A. Blackman who
wrote the high court’s opinion on the case
commented recently in Cedar Rapids, Iowa,
that "the court has not authorized abortions
on demand." He said that the court was
"aware of the extreme sensitivity of the issue
and the seemingly insoluble nature of the
problem. The Justice said, "I plead with
those who disagree to read the cases. They
arc not what they tthe opponentsl say they
are."

New Jersey Citizens are in agreement with
the recent Supreme Court decision holding
that abortion is a pri~,ate matter according to
the New Jersey Poll conducted by the
Eagletan Institute bf Politics at Rutgers

University. ’
70 per cent of those interviewed agreed

with the statement "the decision to have aa
abortion is a private matter that should be
left to the parents to decide without govern-
ment intervention." Opposed were 16 per
cent with 5 per cent expressing no opinion.

The survey, tabulated by Opinion Research
Corp. of Princetan, shows little difference
between the views of Catholics and
Protestants. despite the opposition of
Catholic Church and lay groups to
liberalizing abortion laws, Among Catholics
surveyed "/4 per cent agreed with the
"private matter" statement with 20 per cent
opposed, while 83 per cent of the Protestants
agreed and 12 per cent were opposed.

In addition, there is virtu’ally no difference
between the responses of men and women.
Agreeing with’the statement are 70 per cent
of the men and 00 per cent of the women with
16 per cent of each group opposed.

Planner Wanted
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GARDEN CLUB

The Neshanic Garden Club
mooting will be held on ThurJ
sday, Feb. 22 at the home of Mrs.
Joseph Curran in South Branch
at 1:30 p.m. The guest speaker
will be Mr. R. Vandcr Goat and
the topic will be "Roses"¯
Hostesses will be Mrs. Frederick
Benncr and Mrs. Robert Simp-
son.

Dental Health
Week I,~ Noted

HILLSBOROUGH -- First
graders at Woods Road School
celebrated Dental Health Week
when Dr. Howard Krinick and
Dr. Dan Pullen, local dentists,
demonstrated proper tooth care.

Dr. Krinick showed how teeth
are filled and the right way of
brushing them. Dr. Pullen using
a skul, demonstrated teeth
development and the use of X-
rays. Along with Dr. Albert
Jansson, the dentists have been,
participating in a dental health
education program at Woods
Road for the last four years¯

According to school nurse Mrs.
Shirley Fordor, one of the
greatest benefits of the program
has been the development of a
relaxed relationship between the
kids and their dentists.

The Hillsborough Rescue
Squad will visit Woods Road
School next Tuesday, Feb. 19, to
demonstrate cardiac pulmonary
ressucitation. After watching a
film, Principal Ted Smith, Mrs.
Fordor and all the fifth and sixth
graders will have a chance to
practice ressucitation techniques
on the squad’s dummy,
"Ressucannie."

-’1. coupon s|
¯ 17.5¢ pergallon
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Yeat~round price, sole~
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MAJER FUEL
OIL COMPANY

Sl 96g.os62 .sl

Year Of Tt, Ox
NO, THE CHIN ESE ARMY has not invaded Franklin’s Hillcrest School~ it is the students celebrating
the Chinese New Year recently. They had been undertaking a four-week social studies project on
China and the festival was a visual display of their learning.
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by Edward Hopkins

Any Franklin Township
citizens who happened to be
passing by Hillerest School early
last week may have been sur-
prised to see what appeared to be
an invasion by the Chinese Army.
If they had remained long
enough, they would have been
reassured by the youthful ap-
pea’rance of the participants and
by the fact that they were
carrying placards and drawings
rather than rifles and bayonets.
When it finally dawned on one
gentleman that this was indeed a
parade, he was heard to ask, "Is
this education?’"

If total immersion into the
subject area is instrumental in
furthering a child’s education,
then the recent happenings at
Hillcrest School should bring one,
group of children well along the
path of learning. To celebrate the
advent of the Chinese Year 4671,
the Year of the Ox, these children
marched in a parade around the
grounds of the school. The
marchers wore the bright, festive
costumes of the celebrating
Chinese and carried various
placards proclaiming the holiday
as well as drawings of Chinese
dragons symbolizing good luck.
One of the girls, getting in a plug"
for women’s lib, carried a water
color of a dragoness.

The parade was the
culminating activity of a four-
week social studies unit on China.
The 120 children involved were
the fifth grade students of Mrs.
Arverta Viana, Miss Judy Post,

Mrs. Yvonne Nash and Miss Pat
Wandzilak. In addition to the
conventional readings assigned
in the textbooks, these children
did independent research on
China and the Chinese people
caverning all areas of past and
present China. Thre were art
projects, hall decorations, A
Chinese tasting party, kite
building, Chinese writing, scroll
making, and ink drawings.

In celebration of the New Year
on Feb. 2, the children and
teachers enjoyed Chinese tea and
peanuts in their respective
classrooms for a "long life¯"
Mrs. Pat Wandzilak stated, "The
project stimulated the children to
a high degree."

Miss Judy Post agreed. "Even
my poor readers were anxious to
contribute, and their con-
tributions were valuable and well
received by their classmates,"
she said.

The unanimous decision of all
teachers involved was summed
up by Mrs. Nash, "When children
become involved, learning takes
place."

Mrs. Viana is already looking
into resources and materials for
the next unit. When asked if she
felt that the tremendous amount of
effort and time invested in the
unit were worthwhile, she
replied, qWc all lived a little bit
of Chinese life for a short period
of time each day of this unit. The
learning that took place justified
the effort."

The answer to Mr. Unknown
Observer’s query is, "Yes, Mr.
Observer, this is education -
education at its best."

New. Approach To Science
Working In Hillsb,)i’ough

HILLSBOROUGH " I~rs.
Marilyn Hall carried a lever and
plastic fulcrum device with a
rubber vacuum seal on the
bottom to the front of her fifth
grade classroom in Triangle
School, Hillsborough Township.

Mrs. Hall and her students
were working on a lesson in the
new process approach to science
which was introduced throughout
the Hillsborough system in
grades one through four last
year, was added in kindergarten
and fifth grade this year, and
may be extended to sixth grade
next year.

Mrs. Hall will discuss the
method with interested parents
on Friday, Feb. 23, at 9:15 a.m. in
Triangle School.

The teacher wet the bottom of
the device, attached it to the edge
of a desk, and then balanced the
beam upon it. "Is the lever
balanced?" she asked.

The students examined the dial
on the fulcrum device. "Yes,"
they replied. They were all at-
tention, volunteering eagerly to
answer Mrs. Hall’s questions.

She put some weights on the
lever. It no longer balanced. She
asked the children if they had any
idea why.

"Because the weights are not
the same," said David.

"Because the weights are not
the same distance from the
middle," called out Bobby.

"Let’s test these hypotheses,"
said Mrs. Hall.

The 22 children in the class
rapidly formed five groups,
pulling their desks together.
Each group acquired a lever with
a fulcrum and set of gram
weights. Each group wet the
bottom of the fulcrum, attached
it to the desk and balanced the
beam on it. Students put one
weight of different sizes on each
side of the lever. They began to
move the weights around to
achieve a balance.

One girl kept moving her
weight up and down the beam,
but she never got it to balance¯
Mrs. Hall approached the group
and said to the boy on the other
side, "What can you do to help
her?"

He moved his weight and in a
moment the beam was balanced.
"What size gram weights did you
use?" Mrs. Hall asked the
children.
¯ They looked under the weights,
without moving them, to find out.
"Fifty grams," cried one.

"Fifteen grams," said the
other.

"What did you have to do with
heavier one?" Mrs. Hall asked
the girl who had placed it on the
lever.

"I had to move it closer to scfenttltc method, that is, with a
the...to the..." way he can gain understanding of

"We learned the. word himself and his world. It also
yesterday," Mrs. Hall said. "It prepares for systematic study of
begins with ’F’..." scientific disciplines, provides

the student with knowledge"Fulcrum!" cried the child, which can be applied to new,Later on these hypotheses,unmetsituatioes, broadens pupilarrivedatexperimentally, would interests, and brings about abe written down. And the next much higher level of scientificday, the students’ activities knowledge and understandingwould help them understand the than’ was ever attainedmathematical relationship heretofore through thebetween mass and distance, elementary grades sciencewhich would be recorded on data curricula.sheets. In this new program, emphasis
The process approach to

science presents an ordered
system of science exercises
which involve students in actual
manipulation of materials. It is
designed to help them un-
derstand and use such processes
as observing, classifying, using
numbers, measuring, using
space-time relationships,
communicating findings,
predicting, inferring, defining
operationally, formulating
hypotheses, interpretallng data,
controlling variables and ex-
perimenting.

The purpose of the program is
to provide the child with the

is on attaining skills and
developing attitudes through
doing. Success is measured by a
student’s ability to use science
processes¯ The scientific method
as taught in this program equips
the student with a mature way to
define and solve a problem,
whereas up to now he had to rely
on the trial and error method.

Mrs. Hall assists other
teachers in the new method
because she attended a week-
long course in Springfield this
summer which consisted of
lectures in the method and
preparation and teaching of
lessons to others in her group.

Mexico In Stitches
CREAilVE STITCHERY on a Mexican theme was the project
of Donna Flaherty as sixth graders at Flagtown School in Hills-
borough climaxed their studies of the Latin American country
last week.

FRANKLIN TOWNSHIP HEALTH DEPARTMENT
ANNOUNCES

FREE SPECIAL ANTI RABIES INNOCULATION CLINIC

SAT. FEB. 17 at Township Municipal Garage,

Berry St. 2-4 P.M.

Regular Annual Rabies Clinics
Will Again be Held During May 1973.

Notice to Manville Residents

There will be no garbage collection

Monday, FEBRUARY 19, 1973

Regular garbage collection will resume

Tuesday, FEBRUARY 20, 1973

Stanley Mleczko
Commissioner

of streets

J̄ersey Weather
Slated As Topic

FRANKLIN - What makes
New Jersey weather like it is,
especially its storms, snows, and
floods, will be discussed by
Donald Dunlap Tuesday, Feb. 20,
at the meeting of the Franklin
Conservation Club.

Mr. Dunlap, a climatologist
with the National Weather
Service, was with the Military
Weather Service in World War If.
A resident of New Brunswick, he
holds degrees in meteorology
from Rutgers University and is
now working toward a doctorate
’in geography.
¯ The meeting will be held at a
p.m. at the Middlebnsh Refor-
med Church in Middlebush and
is open to the public.

Have
got a.
yacauon
bargam
for fOM

The Bahamaa? Mexico?
Or can’t you decide?

Came in and let us help you.
We. specialize in finding

the moat exotic
vacation for your budget.

Take title one, fur examplet

LONDON.PARI S
BOAVTOUR from =320
,Amer. Express inc. air fore,
hotels, transfers, sightseeing.

*per person, dbl. rm. occupancy

HAWLEY & McLACHLAN
75 g. Main St. Somerville

7’25.0140.
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by John Carlano
Franklin Township

Ilealth Officer

The first case of human rabies
reported in New Jersey in the last
22 years was that of a 64 year old
man from a rural area of Sussex
County. He was attacked by a bat
on September 19, 1971 while he
was standing on the front porch
of his home. Despite medical
treatment with anti-rabies
vaccine, the patient died two.
months later.

Rabid bats have been found in
Somerset County hence the
vaccination of pets continues to

~se good preventive medicine. It
also strongly recommended

that dogs not be permitted to run
at large because they can not
only cause nuisance but can
come into contact with rabid bats
which may hide in fields or
wooded areas. In 1973, the
Franklin Health Department will
issue summonses to all persons
permitting their dogs to run at
large.

More than 215 animal bites
were reported to the Franklin
Health Department last year.

Biting anin~ats are quarantined
by Rabes Control Officer
William Peters for the required
10-day observation period. Where
indicated, a licensed
veterinarian releases the animal
from quarantine and reports to
the health department.

If the biting animal has rabies,
the animal would die a few days
after the bite. If the animal dies
during quarantine, the animal is
decapitated and the brain sent to
the Sea te Laboratories in Trenton
for isolation of the rabies virus.

The health department also
warns residents {o be wary of
bats. Do not handle them under
any circumstances, use tongs
and gloves to pick them up.

Bats can squeeze into very
small openings and at times
invade attics of houses in rural
areas: Sealing all openings and
using screening will keep the bats
from entering a home.

Franklin residents are also
advised to bring their dogs to the
first in a series of free rabies
vaccination clinics to be held
Saturday, Feb. 17 at the
municipal garage on Berry
Street from 2 to 4 p.m.

Players Need Props, Furniture
SOMERVILLE - Is there a

Viking helmet in your attic? Do-
you have a souvenir Nazi flag
measuring 10 by 14 feet? How
about a dozen French telephones,
a Chinese gong, a gramophone or
a spiral staircase? And oh, yes, a
female trombone player and a
gorilla suit. The Festlight Guild
is looking for all these items and
more for their production of the
hit musical "Cabaret" to be
presented March 8, 9,10, 16,17 at
Somerville High School.

Properties Chairperson Millie
O’Brien of Somerville is very
busy these days looking for the
items needed for a full and ac-
curate staging of this bitter sweet
musical comedy set in Berlin of
the 1930’s. The properties
committee is rummaging
through basements, attics, and
second hand stores all over the
Central New Jersey area sear-

ehing for the props, furniture and
costume items needed to make a
faithful reproduction of a seedy
nightclub, a rooming house and a
railroad station from pre-World
War If Berlin.

Costuming is being done by
Lore Albert of Bridgewater. She
and her committee have the job
of dressing the cast of 40 with two
to five costumes apiece. Special
problems ~ire a gorilla suit, a
valkyrie costume, hats of the era,
and also suitcases. Characters
appear as night club patrons and
citizens as well as the members
of the Kit Kat Klub All Girl Or-
chestra and Kick Line.

People with items of the period
that they are willing to loan and
also those with a desire to help
find or make costumes and
properties are invited to call
Millie O’Brien at 658-4021 or Lore
Albert at 658-3036.

.................
HOMEMADE AND PENNY CANDY were favorites for the sweet-tooth set Saturday at the second
annual winter children’s fair held by the Hillsborough Woman’s Club.

(Photo by Doug Nevins)

Children’s Fair A Success
HILLSBOROUGH - Hundreds

of Hillsborough residents turned
out Saturday for the annual
winter children’s fair sponsored
by the Woman’s Club of
Hillsborough.,

Homemade candies and home
baked cakes and cookies were
popular sale items, as were the
handmade sthffed dolls and
pompom animals.

Games, such as fish pond,
sponge toss, ring toss and
pirate’s treasure chest delighted
the small fry and kept them
entertained for the day.

Profits from the fair are Mrs. Charles Sladek and Mrs.
donated to charities supported by Eugene Toth served as co-
the Woman’s Club. These include chairmen for the second year.
a scholarship granted to a
Hillsborough High School senior
entering the field of nursing, Folk Choir Set
awards for demonstrations
presented at the 4-H Fair, help

Forfor local Scout groups, and other vomervme
community and Women’s Club
Federation projects. Service Sunday

The Feasterville Folk Choir of
the Reformed Church ofSTUDENT ABROAD Feasterville, Penn., will conduct
a contemporary style worship

SPE(:IAL WINTER RATE! NOW

ON ALL SIDING WORK

Antonetta J. Bohnnnowsky, a
Hot dogs and chips, orange senior Russian major, daughterservice in the Second Reformed

Church of Somerville at 4:30 p.m.drink, coffee and snow cones of Mrs. Helen Bohnonnwsky of Sunday Feb. 18th.tempted the palettes of those 258NorthThirdAve.,Manville, ispresent. The Folk Choir of 40 voices hasone of 21 language students from presented programs beforeHartwick College in Onecnta
national assemblies and inINSPECTION CLOSING . participating in a 10-week term numerouschurchesin NewYork,abroad centered at Munich, New Jersey, and Pennsylvania.Director Ray J. Marini today Germany. The students are The service includes the choralannounced all State inspection studying German culture and reading and singing of the Creedstations and motor vehicle history under the direction of a and the Lord’s Prayer, aswellasagencies will be closed on Hartwiek professor and also are modern religious folk songs.Monday, Feb. 19 in observance of pursuing independent topics of

Washingtan’s Birthday. their choice.

SURVIVAL OF THE PLANET
DEPENDS ON HUMANITY
JUMPING TO A DIFFERENT
LEVEL OF CONSCIOUSNESS

Wilson College Hal
Princeton University
(admission free)

Gestalt Centei .
1687 Laurence Road
Laurenceville, N.J.
$5.00 general/S3.00 student

Treadway Inn
Rte. 1
Princeton, N.J.

METHODS IN CONSCIOUS EVOLUT. ON

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

February 14 Wednesday 7:30-10:30pm

F.ebruary 17 Saturday 8:00-11:00pm

February 24-25 Saturday, Sunday
10:00am-7pm

March 3-4 Saturday, Sunday
10:00am-7pnl

Treadway inn
Rte. 1
Princeton, N.J.

Anca
OpenPath
Arica Institute in America, Inc.
24 W. 57th Street, New York, New York 212/489-7430

:J-M Announces
Record Earnings.
Sales and earnings of Johns-

Manville Corporation for 1972
reached record highs, W. R.
Goodwin, president and chief
executive officer reported today.

Sales for the year, which broke
past company records, reached
$796.3 million, compared with
$696.3 million in 1971.

Net earnings in 1972 were $49.3
million, or $2.66 per share of
common stock on the average of
18,496,512 shares outstanding.

This compares with net ear-
nings in 1971 of $43.6 million or
$2.35 per share on an average’of
18,589,896 shares outstanding.

Mr. Goedwin noted that all of
the company’s major business
areas registered improved sales
performance, reflecting con-
tinued strength in general
business in the U.S. and Canada
and further growth in overseas
operations.

The company’s sales per-
formance also benefited from
recent acquisitions’ and ex-
paesion of existing facilities to
meet requirements for high
demand products, Mr. Goedwin
said.

’Afraid
THISNEWSPAPER you’re

Robert Frazier say,, going deaf?
"Don!t be Taken!’
Robert Frazier, Builders, most re- ’Chicago, III.-A free offer o!
spected contractors In Middlesexspecial interest to those who
County, arc pleased to announcehear but do not understand
their expansion into Central Jer- words has been announced by
say. Robert Frazicr is a charter Beltone.Anon-operatingmodel

of the smallest Beltone aid ever.member of tile Woodbridge area made will be given absolutelyChamber of Commerce, a memberfree to anyone answering this
of excellent standing in the Central advertisement.
Jersey Better Business Bureau. His Try it, to see how’ it is worn
business is built mainly on recom- in the privacy of your own
inundations. Bob feels too many homewithouteostor obligation
homeowners am being "taken" by Of any kind. It’s yours to keep,
fly-by-night cnmpanteswhodo not free. It weighs less than a third
stand behind their work. All of an ounce, and it’s all at ear
Robert Fraziefs work isbaaked up level, in one unit, No wires lead
by a raatefial and workmanship

from body to head.
These models are free, so weguarantee. So for that secure suggest you write for yours

feeling in having improvementsnow. Again, we repeat, there is
done on your home, call Bob at no cost, and certainly no obli-
201-634-4985. gation. Write to Dept. 2819

Beltone Electronics Corp., 4201Evenings call collect W. Vice,. ria, Chicago, Ill. 60646.

ROBERT FRAZIER BUILDERS
ONE OF CENTRAL JERSEY’S LARGEST AND MOST
REPUTABLE HOME IMPROVEMENT CONTRACTORS

EXCLUSIVE DISTRIBUTORS OF

ALCAN

~

SUPER
~’ ALUMINUM GAF STRATILITE STEEL

SIDING SIDING SIDING

Self-Seal Roofing _ Stone Fronts
Shell Dormer & Room Additions

CALL NOW FOR FANTASTIC, SAVINGS!

CALL 201-634-4985 EVES CALLCOLLECT

Easy Financing Arranged REASONABLE PRICES Free Estimates

"A BUSINESS BUI’LTON RECOMMENDATIONS"

 tate Sattk
of /.qaritatt alley

Does It Again
The bank that brought you Saturday Banking, Ready-Credit,

and fast low rate ioan service ’now brings you.

Unconditional
Free Checking

¯ NO charge per check

¯ NO minimum balance
¯ NO monthly service charge

Now we’re making it possib e for more people than ever to enjoy the con-

venience and security of special personal checking at NO CHARGE what-

soeverl

Unconditional Free Checking is ayailable to new customers, and to our present
depositors automatically beginning March 1 ! ,

 tatP Sattk
.f aritatt  alle

Hours: Daily Lobby 9 a,m. to 3 p.m. Drive Up: Thunday 9 a.m, to 8 p.m.
Thursday Evening 6 to’ 8 p.m. Friday 9 n.m~ to 7 p.m.

Friday Evening 5 to 7 p.m. Saturday 9 a.m, to noon

Member F.D.I.C.

34 E. Somerset Street Route 22 & Ridge Rd.
Raritsn, New Jersey Whitehouse, N.J.

403 Route 206 South
Hillsborough, New Jersey
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LET?T, RS To The EDITOR

True Facts
Editor:

Now that the election is over I can reveal
the true facts about one claim that has been
made by a candidate.

It seems that Mr. Langdnn has forgotten
how the Booster Club was started[ It was
originally discussed at a F.H.S.-P.T.A.
.executive meeting in October 1970 and

Susi Scribbles
by Anita Susi

Friday the 13th came on a Tuesday this
month, hut it seems as though the entire
month of February has been declared a
disaster area for Susi the Scribbler.

It all started when I decided to go to college
at Livingston, which is part of that infamous
and intricate bureaucracy known as RutgerS’

’ University, many years ago..
This semester I had all my courses figured

out, my pre-registration forms turned in on
time, and blissfully I thought, "What can go
wrong? If I go part-time, I could only get half
the hassle I would if I were full-time."

But how wrong I was. One cold February
morning, well after classes had commenced,
I received from my parents a large, ominous-
looking envelope from the university.

It contained a cheerful pink slip telling me
that a "hold" bad been placed on my
registration. An enclosed letter told me that
the library would soon detach a special
commando unit with orders to shoot and kill
to collect a total of $36.95 for two mysterious
books I allegedly owed them.

The letter also contained a note that many
recall slips had been mailed to me in the past
few months. The mystery became clearer.
They had all been sent to an apartment I had
lived in not less than two years ago, though I
had repeatedly told the registrar I had
moved several times since that address.

Strangely enough, the books had also been
returned to the library many months before.

I got into my rags, picked up my violin, and
proceeded to the nearest Ruigers Library to
¯ tell them my tale of woe. Five handkerchiefs
and several donations of coins later I held in
my hand a cheerful green slip advising the
college to permit me to register for the
classes I had already been attending.

But how frequently the Rutgers
bureaucracy manages to catch up with one!
How many academy-award-winning per-

’ formances have been delivered before the¯ ~. unmoved faces of cashiers and secretaries by
helpless students t

Several years ago I attempted foolishly to
register for an English course being offered
across the Haritan at Rutgers. I was sent
from the English department, to Milledoeler
Hall, to Records Hail, back to Livingston to
get a Purple Slip, back to the English
department, then to find the instructor, who
wasn’t there.

Then I found out sophomores weren’t
supposed to register until the following week
at Rutgers. Also, I was to get departmental
permission and the signature of my advisor
on another mysterious form.

Since one’s advisor is only needed twice a
year for signatures on one’s V-Form (a V-
Form being a computer card, not a ladies’
undergarment) one never knows who the
person is.

Advisors also have the peculiar habit of
being on leave of absence, in Peru hunting
artifacts, in the process of a divorce or

¯ organizing a demonstration in Washington
for the civil liberties of unemployed pizza
twirlers,

Hence, one learns quickly that any
signature will suffice, whether it be one’s
roommate’s, a secretary’s or that of the
friendly custodian sweeping the dining ball.

As I sat on the steps of the English
department contemplating Red Tape, an old
teacher came passing by.

"Hey, Anita, aroa’t you go ng to sign up for
my new Independent Study?"

I looked up, sniffling.
"Don’t worry about the registration. We’ll

just make up an imaginary course number,
I’ll sign my name, you band it in to the
registrar and you’re all set."

Who says the cavalry doesn’t come to the
rescue any more?

~~~~H~~~~~H~~t~x~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~~i~~~~~~~~i~~~i~i~~~~~~~~~~~~mm~~H~~~~~~~~~~~~J~~t~~~~~~~n~i~~~~~~~~~~~~~~
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-passed at the following executive meeting
stating that there would be a need to get men
who were athletically minded to help the
Booster Club get started. When this was
mentioned to Mr¯ Langdon and Mr. Cerullo
they both agreed to help; stating that neither
of them would get involved to the point of
holding an office or chairmanship as long astthey were on the board of education.

Unfortunately Mr. Langdnn’s memory is
very short on some ssues, depending on how
it will affect his image. Now Mr. Langdon is
taking full credit for the formation of this
organization, which as he knows is far from
the truth. As I stated before Mr. Langdon and

¯ Mr. Cerullo had stated at the first meeting of
the Booster Club (held at Middiebusb Reform
¯ Church) that neither would hold any office or
chair any committee as long as they were on
the Board of Education. I would like to
remind Mr. Langdoo that he did serve as
chairman of the Banquet Program Com-
mittee last year, and this year is serving as
Chairman of Disbursement of Funds and the
Banquet Program Committees.

[ would like tostress here that I do not want
to take credit from anyone! I do feel that Mr.
Langdon did a great job on everything!
Bowever I do not feel that it is right for
anyone to take credit from others just to
further themselves.

f only want to set the record straight, it was
the F.H.S.P.T.A. who originally started’ to
work on forming the Booster Club because
they saw the need for this Club in our High
School.

Mrs. Jean Cerullo
Past Pres. F.H.S.P.T.A.

Poor Turnout
Editor:

The special election of January 30 is
history now. Victor Rizzolo deserves
congratulations for his victory. However, he
was not the only winner.

There were over 13,000 winners. They were
the people who exercised their right and
fulfilled their duty to vote. Mr. Imhriani and I
were, in a sense, winners too. We cared
enough about the people of Somerset County
to get involved in the county’s problems. We
didn’t just sit back and complain, we did
something!

Unfortunately there were approximately
t00,000 people who, though given the chance,
did nothing. They were given a textbook
campaign. There had been primary fights in
both parties. The two major parties ran

minutes to vote.
Senator Raymond Bateman has suggested

that special elections be done away with and
that legislative vacancies be filled by party
appointment. Governor Cahfll has suggested
that such vacanciesbe filled by direct ap-
pointment by the governor. Although I first
opposed any such move, I can now sym-
pathize with their reasons.

I would suggest that the voters be given a
reasonable time, say three weeks, for
petitions to be circulated requesting a special
election, If 25 per cent of the voters request it
I still think ’they should have a special
election.

However, if 25 per cent of the voters don’t
sign petitions within a reasonable period I
would tend to support either Senator
Bateman or Governor Cahilrs proposals.

Anthony Modeiros

Against Increase

Editor:

I was disappointed with the Franklin
Township council’s action at the recent
public meeting when they approved the
additional 10 per cent increase to the water
rates. My disappointment is not because of
the hours of effort I put forth in challenging
the rate increase and lost; it’s associated
with council’s attitude toward the proposed
budget of the water department.

The fact is this - the 10 per cent increase is
and was based upon a proposed budget not
yet approved. To me, this indicated that
council has already passed judgment on a
budget request without benefit of public
bearings, irrespective of their intention.

My purpose in challenging the rate in-
crease was to provide aa opposing view
point, a vehicle, if you please, by which
discussion could be generated. I respect the
tawnship’s view point and I hope they respect
mine; however, I still believe that council’s
action in approving the rate increase was
premature.

Ilugh McDonald

Thanks Voters

Editor:

strong, evenly matched candidates. I should like to extend my sincere thanks
¯ - .-=+.".If this were not.c~oughethet’eWas~alsq"d-~ .+ ,’<~n+d:appreciation to the Manville citizens who,
+: ..... young third~-pa.rt.y/candida!e~wh~, ,.withrhis" supported and voted for m’y’reelection to the

supporters, triea Desperately to get the Many e Board of Education
usually uninvolved citizen involved in our I shall try bard to earn and keep your
political system. All three candidates waged respect for me by voting independently,
vigorous campaigns which dealt entirely keepingalwaysinmindwhatisbestforallof
with issues. Manville students: This has been my goal in

It is rare indeed when the voters of any the past and I shall use my knowledge and
area are presented with what was as nearly experience to work for the betterment of the
as possible an ideal election. Yet 100,000 Manville Public Schools.
voters did not care enough about who would
represent them in Trenton to take a’ few RobertGoldee

The State We’re In

Support For Planning+
by David F. Moore

The planning profession seems to be a bit
defensive these days, with rapid-fire court
cases doing in the zoning ordinances of so
many towns in This State We’re In--perhaps,
at least in some cases, justifiably so. Finding
the facts to support master plans and zoning "
and subdivision ordinances has been a dif-
ficult job, for both lay and professional
planners. .

Consequently, there are lots of *’boiler
plate" plans in many municipalities awaiting
judgment. This lack of factual data has led
communities to run in the face of impending
court suits. Just the threat of suit has sent
many a planning board or board of ad-
justment reeling. Zoning by variance has
become a rather everyday type of oc-
currence.
¯ Now "The Process of Environmental
Assessment," a study by Richard Galan-
Iowicz, project director at the North Jersey
Conservation Foundation, is shedding some
light on fact-finding in support of planning
and zoning activities. Part II of the six-part
study, entitled "Natural Resource Inveatory
for Municipal Fun and Profit," has just been
completed.

The resource inventory process is not
complicated, because most of the raw data
needed has been put together by one agency
or another. The problem is that few com-
munities have put it all together.

Mr. Galantowicz states: "Obviously, a
municipality must know what it has in terms
of natural resources or resource systems
before it can ’consider’ the character of the
district er support zoning to protect areas not
suited for certain types of development
because of intrinsic limitations or ’peculiar
suitability’ of the land. The point should he
clear: a municipality must know what its
resources are before it can plamfor their.
future use and/or protection."

That provides a good enough reason for
doing such an inventory in every town--but
there’s more. Such information can pay for
its gathering many times over if a developer
is made to solve problems before they are
created. That’s a good reason for a tool
known as the Environmental" Impact
Statement--a tool that can be really im-
plemented only when the yardstick the in-
ventory ’phase provides is known.

Two appendices are found in the paper, one
by Karl Fensko, a student intern working for
the state Department of Environmental
Protection detailing the nuts and bolts for the
process, and a second by a team of lay
researchers working in Passaic Township
outlining their experience in implementing a
"do-it-yourself" inventory process.

The list of factors considered by most
groups in this process includes geology,
hydrology, geography, meteorology, soils,
vegetation, wildlife, and historical and
cultural factors..

¯ Hopefully, basing ordinance~ on
"socionnvironomics" instead of economics
alone, which is usmilly done, will help end the
’land use disaster known as the State of New
Jersey. It will certainly help end the process
of land use decisions based on the applicants’
nmney, influence and persistence.

The Galantowiez papar--Part If--will be
sent to all towns free of charge, and will be
available to individuals--all 57 pages of it--at
a cost of $2 per copy from North Jersey
Conservation Foundation, 300 Mendham
Road, Mol’rtstown, N.J. 07960.

Does your club or organization have
anything planned that you would like the
community to koow about? The South
Somerset News, Manville News and Franklin
News-Record would like to print it and give
you the best turnout possible,.A phone call to
725-3300 will do the trick.

If you have something other than club news
that you think We’d like to have, give us a call
or drop it off at our offices at 240 S. Main St.,
Manville. We’ll do our best to see you get top
priority.

If you think your event is worth a picture,
send us the photo and we’ll make every effort
to see that it gets in. We need your news tb
make our newspaper the voice in the com-
munity. Help us help you.

--Mystery Photo Contest,

MYSTERY PHOTO

’South Somerset Scenes’
Mrs. R. N. Goodell of 23 Auten Elizabeth .Chernesky, Diane For those who missed it, las

{d.~ Somerville is this weeks Price, Eileen Cappiello, Betty week’s mystery photo is
winner of the South Somerset Hart, Mrs. C. E. McClure, Frank reprinted, along with the puzzler
Scenes Contest. She correctly Yablonsky, Mrs. Peter Sofko, for this week.
identified the well on Route S33 in Mrs. Robert Butler, Donald The winner of this weekly
Millstone. Groe~dyke, Ann Ethel feature will- receive a year’s free

Ostrowski, Jeanne Kapalski subscription to the South
Other correct entries were Waiter Kapalski, Miss Janice Somerset newspaper of his

received from Mrs. Erna Caaplicki, Mrs. Robert Young, choice -- either The Manville
Ragsdale, Louis Upshaw, Ken Daniel Bailey and Mrs. Helen News, The Franklin News-
Johnson, Jeff Staudinger, Fretz. Record or The South Somerset

News.
If the winner is a current

subscriber, the free year’s
suhseription will start at the
expiration of the current sub-
scription.

The rules of the contest are as
follows:

1. Each week the three South
Somerset Newspapers will print
a photograph of a scene from the
South Somerset area.

2. The contestant must simply
identify the Qbject or scene.

3. All entries must be received
by the ’South Somerset News-
papers by noon Tuesday of Ih~
’following week ..... .

4. Only postcard entries ~’ill be
accepted. On the back of the
postcard contestants must in-
clude the correct identification of
the "South Somerset Scene,"
their name, address and
telephone number.

6. There will he one winner per
week. In case of duplicates, all
correct entries will be placed into
a random drawing to take place
at the offices of the ̄ South
Somerset Newspapers at noon
each Tueaday.

6. All entries must be ad-
dressed to "South Somerset
Scenes Editor, South Somerset

.. Newspapers, 240 S. Main St.,
¯ Manville, N.J., 0~35."

7. Decisions of the judge are!
, final, iLAST WEEK S PUZZLER

Alice’s Wanderland
by Alice Lech

Forall of you who stopped to wonder how it
all began as you opened your Valentine’s Day
love tokens yesterday, here is a bit of theory
to toss around.

The custom of sending valentines
originated in the late 1700’s. According to one
belief, the date of February 14 was picked
because, as Geoffrey Chaucer hod’said much
earlier "this was on seynt Valentynes day
whan every fowl cometh ther to ches h s
make."

In other words, it was the common belief
that on February 14 the birds began to mate.
So much for hearts and flowers and birds and’
bees.

On to leass romantic times. How about
February 17, 19657 Manville~s Mayor Frank
Baron received authorization from council to
appoint a five-man committee to bring new
industry and business to Manville.

It was felt to be a needed move because of
the climbing tax rate which threatened to
climb even higher with construction
beginning on the new high school. Council’s
action was applauded by the Chamber of
Commerce.

Although the lack of a high school also
meant the lack of a varsity basketball team
Manville sports fans were not without a team
to cheer onward. The Manville Grammar
School basketball team was looking for an
undefeated season.

They were In first place in the Grammar
;chool League with a 4-0 seasonal record and
only two games left to play.

On February 15, 1962, Franklin dad New
Brunswick were in the midst of a battle for
the attentions of the State Highway Depart-
ment. A Technical Investigating Committee
formed at the suggestion of the Middlesex
County Planning Board to look into possible
locations for a new Raritsn River crossing
came up with three sites. These were at
Leupp Lane, Landing Lane and College
Avenue.

Although Franklin officiais were eager to
have the bridge built in the township, they
were willing to stand aside and let the State
Highway Department decide on the best site.

New Brunswick, on the other hand, came
out fighting to secure the bridge for the city
and called on Middlesex County legislators to
work on that aim. The city claimed that
Leupp Lane was a dirt road and did not
qualify for consideration.

After the shock of this initial punch had
worn off Franklin officials braced for an all
out battle. The fear was expressed by some
that the resulting confusion might lead to a
no-bridge-at-all situation.

On another highly contested issue, a 4-I
vote on the negative side by the Hillshoroagh
Township Committee killed the controversial
cluster residential zone. The main reason for
defeat was the general feeling that the
cluster zone would cause too rapid
residenlia] development in the township.

Although the zone itself was locked out, the
do~r remained open to the already planned.
Village Green development as a ’test’ to see
if it were ’good’ for the township.

While driving in Pennsylvania, Anthony
Elm, custodian at Manville High School,
came upon the scene of an accident and
stopped to lend a helping hand. This gesture
cost him his right leg.
.Mr. Kim was trying to get a woman and

children out of harm’s way when a wrecker
came over a blind hill and, unable to stop in
time, struck him and pinned him against the
disabled car.

Mr. Kim’s leg was severed at the knee. But
anyone who knows Tony Kim today can paint
to him as an example when they say "You
can’t keep a good man down."

To those of you who believe that George
¯ Washlngtnn’s birthday is Monday," happy
holiday¯ To those of you who believe as I do
that, no matter what Congress says,
Washington’s birthday is still February 22,
I’ll have more to say to you next week. See
you then.

]i::’; Y’ .. .

,,’:.¯ .,: ’.:’. .... ...... .> ) . . .. .: ~
’ . L’ . . .... ’.i~
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Footlight Guild,
Heart Association
Plan rUne Acts’

SOMERVILLE -- For a third
,season the Footlight Guild is
teaming up with the Somerset
County Heart Association to
provide an evening of exceptional
entertainment.

As a function of the
association’s Queen of Hearts
program the Guild Players. will
present An Evening of One Act
Plays¯ They will be staged at the
Watchung View Inn on Friday,
Feb. 16, beginning at 8:30 p.m.

Three plays will be staged,
each with a different cast and
director¯ The plays are "A
Woman’s Privilege" by
Marrijane and Joseph Hayes,
"Marriage Proposal" by Anton
Chekhov and "A Visitor from
Forest Hills" by Nell Simon.

"A Woman’s Privilege" will be
directed by Richard Fink with
Bill Smith, Elaine Wallace, Jean
Maun and Dick Spalding as cast
of characters. The Chekhov piece
is directed by Jack O’Brien and
stars John Hickson and Bob and
Gloria Slawson.

Playgoers will recognize the
thrid play, "A Visitor from
Forest Hills," as the third
episode from Plaza Suite. It stars
Pat Constantin, Neil Ross, Jim
Maun and Shirley Griber and is
directed by Paul Hyiant.

Playgoers will have an. op-
pertunity to "vote" their ad-
mission tickets for one of the five
candidates for the Heart
Association’s Queen of Hearts
title. The contestants will be at

Locals Attend

5.A

Convention

Manville School Notes Scholars
MANVILLE -- The Alexander. Richard Hojsaek, David Hughes,

Batcho Intermediate School in Patrieia Jasinski, Mary Ann
¯ Manville has announced the Konsrzewskt, FrancesKeshinskt,
honor rolls for the Is, st markingKathy Kroohta, Denise Kurma,
period: Elizabeth Kurzawa, Dorothy

Mack, Elizabeth Mendicino,
GRADE7 Susan Orem, Richard

Pichnarezyk, Joseph Rac-
HIGH HONOR ROLL: Patrteta zkowski, Elizabeth Saczynskl,

Amato, Saudra McHugh, Stacey Stephen Shpockt Lori
Neviit, Glenda Sabonya and Wnshelofski, Lori White and
Francis Woytowich.. Mary Ellen WroblewskL

HONOR ROLL: Lorl Bar-
tushak, Sandra Brumarski, GRADE8
Sharon DeStephano, Theresa
Filipplni, Jennifer Henker, HIGH HONOR ROLL: Kenneth

Krantz,Wendy Kroll, Robert Sn,=rlnn ’=~h,=.an.o m.~.~.t,
Limya.nsky, and Theresa John V ayda, Debra Wallace and
¯ r.oman. --Jane Welichko.

HONOR ROLL: Robert An-
derson, Catherine Beresky,
Diane Bobrowskl, Margaret
Butrymowiez, John Cushlanis,.
Francis Drummer, Nancy
Felegi, Denise Granahan, Keith
Halonski, Karen Hess, Judith
Hudicka, Daniel Kikta, Kenneth
Kristopovich, David Lindsay,
Mary Lopatosky, Michele
Marchinsin, John Moran, Mark
Razzano, Ronald Schaal, Robert

CUT RED TAPE

When initially applying for ~I
Bill benefits, a veteran should
include a copy of his Report of
Separation (DD Form 214). This
reduces processing time. Ap-
plications should be made at the
nearest VA Office.

FEB. 19th--ONE I)AY ONLY

 hurry! just 8 hours
J

to save hundreds.

mon. 9:30 to 5:30

GRANETZ FURNITURE

WAREHOUSE SALE
the Inn to ask for support.

Tickets may be obtained from
the Queen of Hearts contestants,
play chairman Mrs. Ralph Nevitt
(658-3683) or the Heart Office, 
Maple Street, Somerville.

SOMERSET COUNTY DELEGATES to the recent State Agricultural Convention in Trenton are
shown with State Board of Agriculture President William H. Plenge (left) and Secretary of Agricul-
ture Phillip Alampi (center). The delegates, left to right, are Steven Selody, Manville, representing the
Somerset County Board of Agriculture; Charles Walkiewicz, Bound Brook, New Jersey Florists’
Association; and Vincent Flannery, Belle Mead, Somerset County Board of Agriculture.

Franklin LWV Schedules

,o 7 reductions ON FLOOR SAMPLES
ONF-OF-A-KIND. DISCONTINUES & SLIGHTLY IMPERFEO" FINE FURNITURE

GRANETZ WAREHOUSE Clearance Center
SOUTH DOUGHTy. AVE’ . ,~ or ~. Re ~It os ~NEO.~S..a~I~ ~ As ~. No ,raMs, =NcE~n0,s oR ,.,~

Mental Health Meetings
FRANKLIN -- Your marriage Judith Stein is chairman of the The meetin s hi hli htad b a¯ . . g, g g Y,s breaking up Where can you eomm,ttee wnose members dr m i "¯ . ¯ . . . a atcsklt resented b thefred a mamage counselor? You mehde Shefla Beberman, Mflhe t, nmrnitt~ maPt~lhar~ tvH|Ytaba

suspect that your teenager is Brown. , .Ellen Diamond. , Gerry ........................place at 8 p.m. on February’ .........21 atusing drugs. Where can you turn D!ekstem, Marie Heneberry the home.of Miriam Sursa 12for help? Your elderly parent Rfla Gordon, Arley Klefer, Dayle Lavne Road’ at 19 n m ’ --needs nursing care How do you Lehr Audrey Mesulam Roberts FeDrua~ 22a~ th~ hn~’"~’~’r ~ ~""locate a rehable nursing home.Schfffer, Wendy Sehnmder, Herman 12 Webster Road" andThese are some of the vital _Maureen Scialabba, and Joan at. ~n v.,-" " u.^- ~uru,=ry~^~ .......~ ~L2" m~’-questions that will be explored:~utton h .... ’ ..........¯ . 0111¢~ Ol l~lnua ~oramovlel 2o~J
when the Mental Health " The League wdl probe two Berver Street The n-ble s n
’Resources Committeeof the basic questions’ Are the existing ,,;,o~ o~ .... ’ .au’"7~ t ’ :, "" ... ’ -,,~. ~.~ ~. ~.e ,easueLeague of Women Voters of faelhtles for mental health nhone numhm" aa4~ozaf van
FranklmTownsh~pholdsasenesadequate? If not, which areas Nan to attendof consensus meetings on need improvement? ~" ’
February 21 and 22.

Since September, the com-
mittee has been studying the ThP- ~h,,.~. T,, R....o.~, p ......
facilities available to Franklin ..... v.~= =v ~uss ~..=~.,,~J. =. .L x~xcz=.
township residents in the field of
prevention and treatment of Dr:Melvin I. Moyerof Bound check or money order in any
mental illnesses. The women ~roo~ has oeen named ~uemorial amount to the Somerset County
.....h~,,,~ rlacedn s~en "cial emnhas=s~ ’ onGift Chairman of the SomersetHeart Assoemtlon’ ’ at nest office"
marital and child counseling,County Heart Association. The box 852 Somerville I~formation
drug abuse, and ho=-U-lization,chapter will accept gifts from and forms for making memorial

In the course of ¯ study, a~wbere in the county, gifts may be obtained by calling
toe Neuro L~r Meyer will be nss=stod bthey have visited - ¯ ’ " Y 722-4353.

Psychiatric Instituteat Skillman,Edward Goorno of Manville who Gifts are promptly
the Perth Amboy Communitywill advise on the development of acknowledged with a dignified
Mental. Health Center, the bequest income, and Mrs. Louisecard naming the donor and the
Somerset County Drug AbuseFry of Hillsborough Township.person.in whose honor the gift is
Clinic and the Somerset County To make a memorial gift, sendmade. The amount of the gift is
GuidaneeCenter. They have also the name of the person to be notstated. A receipt is sent to the
conducted interviews with manyhonored, your own name and donor for tax purposes. Gifts to
officials wnrkin|z in the field, address and that of the person to the Heart Association are fully.be notified, together with w,,- tax deductible.
¯ ~ Y-Y- ~-’~ ~ ~ ¥ ¥’V-’Y- ~-Y- ,V- ,V--V- ,~- ¥ ¥ ¥ ,V- ~ ,~ ,V- -V- ~ ,V- ~,V- ~ ~ ~ ~X
}(" -k, DAVE CHOPS PRICES FOR .~¯

DAVE S~. ]~

¯

¯ 3. DAYS ONLY
x- .w
~" Friday, Saturday, Monday... (Feb. 16,17 & 19) "~}t .~

:Long - Sleeved Knit Shirts:

HAVE ON ON US.

iii!i ’ ,,

i’oli
*500. 6. CORNINGWARE 3-PIECE MENU-ETTE SET

DEPOSIT

5. RAY-O-VAC 6oVOLT
PORTABLE LANTERN

DEPOSIT

7. leNA 3-SPEED
PORTABLE MIXER

11 LIGHTOLIER
TABLE LAMP

9. LIGHTOLIER
FLUORESCENT
DESK LAMP

10.DAZEY 5’/= QUART CHEF’S POT WITH RECIPE BOOK

UTILITY DRILL KIT
J

j-

.E..ER F.O.,.c. THE

.Tlme:.8 to S dally, 9 to 5 Saturday .Date: February I to May 1
1

NATIONAL BANK

Place: HIIIsborough National Bank Amwell Road, Belle Mead, N.J. 201--359-48(10
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.Ladies Celebrate Federation 1

Directly Dialed. Without the Sei~icss el an Operator. from Non.Coin Phones. 3oln Phone Calls and Cells Requiring li~e Services of on Operator

Distance (in DAY EVENING & WEEKENDEVERY NIGHT DAY EVENING
rate airline 8A,M.-5 P.M, 5 P.M.-11 P.M. Mon.-Fri¯ 11 P.M.-8A.M. 8 A,M,-5 P.M. All other
miles) Mon.-FrL B A.M.-11 P.M. Sat.-$un Mon:-Fri. hours

Initial Additional Initial AdditionalInitial Additional Initial Additional Initial Additional
from througt"2 min, 1 rain. 2 min. 1 min. 1 rain. 1 min. 3 rain." 1 rain. 3 min.° 1 rain.

0 10 $.10 (3 rain,) $.02 $.10 (3 rain.) $.02 $.10(3 rain.) $.02 $.10 $.02" $.10 $.02 ̄
11 15 $,15 $,04 $.15 $.04 $.10 $.03 $20 "$,04 ° ° $.20 $,04" ̄
16 20 $.20 ’$,06 $.20 ’ $.06 $,10 $.05 $.30 $,06 $,25 $,06
21 25 $.25 $.08 $.25 $.07 $.15 $.06 $.40 $.08 $.35 $.07
26 32 $,30 . $.10 $,25 $.08 $.15 $.07 $.45 $.10 $.35 $,08
33 48 $.35 $,11 $.25 $.08 $.15 ̄ $.07 $.55 $,11 $.35 $,O8
49 64 $.40 $.13 $.25 $.O9 $.15 $.O8 $.60 $.13 $,35 $,09
65 80 $.45 $.15 $.25 $.10 $.15 $.09 $,65 $,15 $.35 $.10
81 96 $.50 $.16 $,25 $.10 $.15 $.09 $,75 $.16 $.35 $.10
97 112 $.55 ’ $17 $.25 $.10 . $.15 $.09 $,80 $,17 $.35. $.10
113 up ~ $,15 $,85 $.18 $.35 $.10.60 $.18 $.25 $..10 $.09j

eighth anniversary of its
membership in tlte New Jersey
State Federation of Women’s
Clubs on Tuesday.

Mrs. Warren G. Nevins,
currently serving the club as its
fifth president, greeted guests
who included Mrs. Roger Willock
of Princeton, vice-president of
the Fourth District of the state
Federation, and officers and
representatives of the 41 clubs in
the Fourth District¯

The Woman’s Club of Mr. and Mrs. Robert Bach of Several of these hand carved
Hillsborough celebrated the Flemington’s Raggedy Ann wooden dolls were displa~ed, as

Antique Doll & Toy Museum were a wax doll handmade by an
presented the program. Mrs. order’of French nuns, a Chinese
Bach displayed rare and antique woman’s doctor doll, and
dolls of bisque, wax, wood and "premium" dolls, such as the

Campbell Soup Kids. Valuable
each.china’ and gave a short history of Bru, Jumeau and other French

The Bachs have just returned and German dolls were also
from Arizona where they pur- displayed.*
chased Kochina dolls from the Mrs. John Politko, first.vice-
Hopi Indians and are presently president of the club, was in
assembling thelargest collecttotz charge of arrangements for
of Kochina dolls in the eastern FederationNight, which followed
United States .... _the Rag~edy Ann theme of decor

SPECIALS
FOR BOYS AND GIRLS!I

ONE WEEK ONLY!I

50%o 
ALL OUTERWEAR,

Including Coats, Ski Jackets, and Snow Suits
GIRLS DRESSES, Large Selection
ASSORTED GIRLS Sportswear
ENTIRE STOCK Boys Corduroy Pants and

Long Sleeve Shirts

LIMITED QUANTITY OF BOYS SPORT JACKETS

MONTGOMERY

Children’s Hour !R’
Montgomery Shopping Center

at route 206 & 518
PRINCETON, N.J.

924 - 9700 la,iuts~ta=m
OPEN 10 TO 6 MONDAY THRU SATURDAY

 ight
Hillsborough women inter~ted

in membership in the club are
requested to contact Mrs. Albert
Elmer, 96 Meadowbrook Dr.,
South Somerville. The next
meeting will be held March 6, at
8:15 p.m., at the Hillsborough
School.

DEAN’S LIST

Robert M. Edwards, of 59
Marcy St., Somerset, has been
named to the Dean’s List at
Bucknell University in
Lewisburg, Pa. Mr. Edwards is a
freshman at the school.

High Style ]

If you make up your eyebrow,
always choose shade according to
heir color. Any contrast looks un-
natural.

Latest rage tn fecJals: a mineml-
rich red MUD from the Arizona i
desert, sterilized and packaged. It’s
said to drew impurities from clog-
ged pores.

Old theatrical trick to open eyes
widest: rim undereves, just above
lower lashes, with a thin line of
white. .*****

Desk-bound all day? Slip a ruler
down your back now and then to
remind yourself to sit up straight.

Put on a healthy spring glow, right
nowl Smooth on baby lotion, then
use swlvel-tube bronzer stick, ac.
canting cheekbones, forehead and
nose.

¯ ¯ e...

Don’t stop yet .. see us for o short,
perky haircut ̄  It’s the "In Thino"again¯

:sALoN TWENTY-SEVEN
Kendall Park Shopping Center

297-3218
SATISFACTION GUARANTEEDI

HOW TO SAVE

DISPLAYING HER DOLLS at the Hillsborough Woman’s Club
Federation Night is Mrs. Robert Bach of Flemington.

(Photo by Doug Nevins)

Montgomery Students Learn
Writing l~om Printing Press
MONTGOMERY -- Dave

Cochran is opening a print shop
for seventh and eighth graders in
Montgomery’s schools. But he’s
not looking for any budding Ben
Franklins or William
Shakespeares. He’s discovered
that some students even above
the elementary grades just don’t
like to write and he is hoping that
his idea will interest some of
these studentts in writing - some
for the first time in their lives.

The State Department of
Education is hoping they will,
too. They recently awarded Mr.
Cochran, who is Teaching
Supervisor for seventh and
eighth grades, a $I,000 mini-
grant to try out his idea which is
called: "Graphic Arts Ex-
perience As A Motivator of Non-

ON PHONE CALLS .
WITHIN NEW JERSEY.

1. ALWAYS DIAL DIRECT.
2. CALL DURING BARGAIN CALLING TIMES.

points out the most economical calling times for calls within New Jersey. So before you
make another toll call, check the chart.

DIAL DIRECT AND SAVE ,

Clover
_.

Correspondence
by

T. H. BLuM - COUNTY4-H AGENT
DORIS H. WOOD. 4-H PROGRAM ASSISTANT ~

~i
COMING EVENTS ....

- Friday, Feb. 16 - 4-H Valentine Ball - Manvfl!c V.F.W. - 8 p.m..l
a.m.
- Friday-Sunday, Feb. 16-18 - 4-H Winter Camp - Becmewiilc
- Tuesday, Feb. 20 - Twirling Teen I.eeadars -4-H Office. 7:30 p.m.

VALENTINE BALL TOMORROW

There’s still time to call your favorite Valentine and invite that
special person to join the 4-H leaders, parents and friends who arc
plann ng to attend the Valentine Ball tomorrow nito at the Manville
V.F.W. Music will be provided by the Bobby Thomas Trio and the
V.F.W. will serve refreshments. Proceeds from the event will go to
the 4-H Center Building Fund. For reservations contact the 4.H
Office of Mrs. James Totten.

On Ihe following hohdays. New Year’s Day. 41h of July. Labor r~ay. ’When operator service le requested... Add 15s tO day tale lot each
Thanksgiving Day and Chrislmaa Day. evening and weekend rates apply Operator Assisted call. (Credil card. IhirO number billed; special tog billing.
Item 8.AM. to 11 P.M. on directly dialed calls. Evew Night rates special reversed charge Ioll service). Add 30¢ to day rate lot each
apply from 11 P.M. to 8 A.M Operator Completed call. {Collect. request Ior notification, time and charges.)
The rates n the chaff above do not Include tax. Add 50¢ to day rate Ior each Person.to-Person call.

*On calls dialed from coin phoflll Up tO and including 10 mlles..the initial
and overtime periods ate 4 minutes and the charge is 5¢ for each 4 minute

New Jersey Bell o.,,,mo por,od
’ "Overtime charges on coin calla over ten miles will be rounded

Being good isn’t good enough, m the nearest 5¢

Academic Oriented Junior High
School Students In Language
Arts."

¯ ’Some of these children have
great difficulty writing," Mr.
Cochran said. "They.just don’t

haw the verbal capacity," he
explained, saying many of these
students have trouble reading as
well as trouble expressing
themselves.

"To some extent the problem is
one of coordination," he con-
tinued, but some children just
don’t know the words to use," His
theory is that children learn how
to write through tactile ex-
periences first, with other sense
coming along later,

"Our idea was iflstead of trying
to force-feed the student’s
"scnsorily first, we would give
them the tactile experience," Mr.
Cochranexplained. ~:’!~ ."’:" ~,

What the $i~000 is "going to~hny
is a $700 sigh printing press with
a variety Of type faces and sizes
and other materials¯ Initially Mr.
Cochran expects the project to
involve about 20-30 students, who,
ha says, either have motivation

4-H WINTER CAMP AT NEW SITE

Somerset County 4-H’crs will be holding their first winter camp
at the new camp site located at Bcemervillc. Snow is hoped for
because one of the features of the Bccmervillc Camp is the long
open slopes just perfect for sledding. "

BATON CAMP PLANNED

4-H Baton Twirling leaders and teen leaders arc planning a Clinic
Camp weekend at the Stokes State Forest 4-H Camp, April 6, 7 and
8. Workshop sessions will be held on plain marching, fancy march-
ing, solos and parade marching. The camp will also include other
activities of interest to the participants.

To make plans for the weekend event, teen leaders will meet at
the 4-H Office on Tuesday, Feb. 20 at 7:30 p.m.

NOI~TH JERSEY YOUTH CONFERENCE

The 1973 North Jersey Youth Conference for senior 4-H mere-
bers will be held the weekend of March 9-I 1 at the Holiday Inn in
Woodbridge.

The conference will include workshops on topics of current
interest. There will also be many fun activitiesand plenty of
opportunity to exchange ideas and meet other 4-H’ers from the
North Jersey area. Anyone interested in attending should contact
the 4-H Office.

WOMEN’S LUNCHEON

Mrs. Elizabeth T. Lyons,
chairman of the talent bank
committee sponsored by the
Raritan Valley Regional
Chamber of Commerce, an-
nounces that Patsy Tnkemoto
Mink, U.S. Representative from
Hawaii, will be the guest speaker
at the get acquainted luncheon
:for the New Jersey Talent Bank
’for Women. The luncheon will be
held on Tuesday, February 27
beginning with cocktails at 11:45
a.m. and the luncheon at 12:15

problems or problems of ex- p.m. to be held at the Greenbrier,mesci°n"- ~ ~ ~__ ~UruS--~__~wHcig:wayOne~..No:th

Lo Sa do
StudriO

Professional
Photography

Candid weddings, portraits

(201) 356-3110
647 Windsor Street ¯Bound Brook

Nancy Van Doren

Miss Van Doren
Plans To Wed
John H. Dinkelo
The engagement of Nancy b.

Van Doren to John H. Dinkelo III
has been announced by Mr. and
Mrs. John M. Van Doren Jr. of
424 Cook Ave., Middlesex. The
future bridegroom is the son of.
Mr, and Mrs. John H. Dinkelo Jr.
of Middlesex.

The bride-elect is a graduate of
Middlesex High School and an
honor graduate of Middlesex
County College. She is employed
by Motors Insurance Corporation
of Somerset.

Her fiance is also a graduate of
Middlesex High School and is
employed as an electrician
trainee by American Cyanamid
in Bound Brook.

The wedding Is planned Oct. 6.

ANDY’S BUDGET LAUNDROMAT

~-~ Double Load P/as/let - 30~

~-~ Parma - Prexx & Temperatures Control Oqsr~ - 10~

[~ &and-New Equipment
P-] Of.n!

A#snden; ’on O.~/
[’~ Free CoFFee ~nd Donuts For Early Birds

Op. 7-I0, 7 dqs a w.k "

. KENDALL PARK SHOPPING CENTER

" x
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Miss Carol A. Shute

Carol Ann Shute
To Wed In Fall
Mr. and Mrs. John J. Shute of

New Brunswick have announced
the engagement of their
daughter, Carol Ann, to Larry
Alan Patterson, son of Mr. and
Mrs. E. Stanton Patterson of
Bedens Brook Road, Skillman.

The wedding will take place on
Oct. 27.

Miss Shute, a graduate of New
Brunswick High School, is em-
ployed by the Cel-Fibe Division of
Johnson & Johnson.

Mr. Patterson, a Princeton
High School alumnus, is em-
ployed by Keats Ford, Trenton.

I was all eyes
when I saw
the new line

At

Kendall Park Shopping Center

WE THINK YOUR,
CHILD’S FEET
ARE SPECIAL

THE Y HA VE TO
LAST A LIFETIME

’ FILLED

on Route 27
I 0 minutu from Princeton

and New Brunswick
201 "297-2666

Studio Opens
Photography Workshop, a new

photographic studio at 202 South
Main St., in Manville, opened
Monday, Feb. 5. The Studio,
which will specialize in candid
weddings, portraits, commercial
and industrial photography,
aerial, and passports and I.D.
photos, will be managed by Joe

R. Bruce Browne, well-known
Pennsylvania photographer, is
associated with the new
photographic workshop. Browne,
who formerly was active in the
Newark area, has been a
professional photographer for
more than 20 years and has been
very active in the commercial-

Talamini and will maintain industrial field as well as wed-
regular business hours, from 10 dings and portraits.
a.m. to 6 p.m. and will open for Mrs. Helen Wichowski, a
appointments as needed. Manville resident, has been

The new studio has been
completely remodeled and
features birch panelling built
around a blue-green motif.
Tastefully furnished, the studio is
large enough to accomodate
large wedding parties as well as
individual portrait shots, ac-
cording to the new manager.

Mr. Talamini, a veteran
photographer, has been
associated with numerous area
newspapers and several
magazines in New York City
where he has served in varied
capacities, including editor and
managing editor. His work has
appeared in national
publications, including trade
magazines and newspapers, and
he is a graduate of the Armed
Forces Information School of
Carlisle Barracks, Pa. and
Kansas State College where he
majored in Journalism and
Public Information. He was
formerly associated with a public
relation firm.

engaged as secretary-
receptionist for Photography
Workshop.

Red Cross, ’Y’
Offer Water
Safety Courses

Annual community water
safety leadership courses are
again being offered by the
Raritan Valley Chapter of the
American Red Cross and the
Somerset Valley Y.M.C.A.

The Red Cross Water Safety
Instructor Course will be given at
the Y.M.C.A. in Somerville on
Sunday afternoons, March 11
through May 20. No classes will
be held on April 15 and April 22.
Practice teaching is required on
one or two Saturday ’mornings.

The Y.M.C.A. Aquatic
Leadership Weekend Institute

will probably be held in June.
Time and place to be announced.

To register, contact the
American Red Cross, Raritan
Valley Chapter, 110 Rehill Ave.,
Somerville; telephone 725-2217.
Candidates must be 17 years or
older and hold a current Red
Cross Senior Life Saving Cer-
tificate.

. ; ; .DonnaTybor

Donna Tybor
Sets August
Wedding Date

Mr. and Mrs. William Tybor of
Cedar Grove Lane, Somerset,
announce the engagement of
their daughter, Donna Christine
Tybor, to Frank S. LoCoco, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Fred LoCoco of
Chicago, Ill.

The wedding is planned for
August 12 at the St. Demetrius
Ukrainian Orthodox Church in
Carteret.
¯ The bride-eleci is a graduate of
Franklin High School and is
attending the National College of
Education in Evanstoh, Ill. She
will graduate in June with her
degree in elementary education.

Her fiance is a graduate of the
National College of education, is
working for a masters in
education at that college and is
teaching school in Oak Park, Ill.

~~ . A PARENT’S GUIDE

TO A LONG, HOT
-~=~" SUMMER!

KNOLLTOP COUNTRY DAY CAMP
ALL COUNSELORS ARE STATE CERTIFIED TEACHERS

PROGRAMS:
Supcwig:d Nursery, Swim Instruction Daily, Fishing, Fine Arts&
Crafts, Nature Study & Ecology, Dance, Drama, Folk Guitar, Wide
Variety of Spom.

¯ S25 DEDUCTION
ON EARLY ENROLLMENT BEFORE MARCH 1st

¯ No. Brunswick, N.J. PHONE 572 - 0497

For A Change - Eat

SMORGASBUFF
Lun’ch 2:00 Dinner 3:00

(Choose what you want ̄
eat all you like)

Cocktails as you like at our
HIS ’N HER BAR

THE SPAREROOM
L , , ’,-

700 Hamilton St. " Sdmerset .
- open 7 days

Saturday from 6 ~ Sunday dinners t p.m.
Ample Parklng

The Spare Room has room to spare for business cocktails, !unches, end
dlnners~

We Cater Tool 247-5281 "

Martha Myers

Myers.Sicora
Wedding Plans
Are Announced

¯ Mrs. Avis Myers of Hollins,
Va., announces the engagement
of her daughter, Martha Ann
Myers, to Charles Steers, son of
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Sicora of
170 Myrtle Street, Somerset.

Miss Myers is also the
daughter of the late David l
Myers:

The wedding will take place on
June 9.

Miss Myers is a graduate of
Radford College and now teb.ches
school in her home town. Her
fiance, now serving with the
Coast Guard in Delaware, is a
graduate of Salem College in
Virginia

Dental Week
PAUL taPe LICE and Donna Blair, stuclents at Hillsborough’s Triangle School admire bulletin board
on dental health. "Good Teeth- The Heart of a Smile" was the theme for Dental Health Week.

Queen Of Angels
To Attend Mass
MANVILLE - The Catholic

Daughters of America, Court
Queen of Angels 1739, will attend
a mass at St. Joseph’s Church in
Millstone 7:30 p.m. Wednesday,
Feb. 21, in place of their regular
monthly meeting.

Father Lewandoski will give
the sermon. A social will follow in
the church auditorium.

The organization discussed
plans for a dinner - dance on
October 20 at its last meeting.

DEAN’S LIST

Miss Elizabeth Lazar,
daughter of Mrs. Andrew J.
Lazar of 526 Harrison Avenue,
Manville was named to the
dean’s list for the fall semester at
Glassboro State College,
Glassboro. She is majoring in
general elementary speech
correction.-2.__

BD. OF ED. MEETING

The Manville Board of
Education will hold its annual
reorganization on Tuesday, Feb.
20 at 8 p.m. in the Manville High
School library. The regular
business meeting will also be
held at that time.

LII , i

Latin Dancers

DANCERS in the play, "Three Bad Wishers," show off their
colorful Latin American costumes. The play, based on a folk
tale, was presented by the fourth grades of Elizabeth Avenue
School in Franklin. The girls are Theresa Bridge, Karen
McCarthy, Kathryn Cavanna, Ann Colons, Tins Bennett, Karen
Kevra, Helen Terehey and Mary Danielsen.

*************************
BILLY CUNNINGHAM’S"~

~ BASKETBALL CAMP
"~( s Walt Frazier ~ Nate Archibald -~
"~: ¯ Joe Caldwell ¯ H.S. Coaches -~
"~( ¯ College Stars ¯ Ages: 8-18 ~(
~(’~( ¯ 8/26 - 9/1 ¯ Day or Overnight

:.~ ¯ GAMES, DRILLS, FUN, SUPERVISION
"~(.t.: AT THE LAWRENCEVILLE SCHOOL

For Into: R FD 4 Box 346" No. Brunswick, N.J. 08902
***********************

TAMMY’S cERAMI(

And Smoke Sale

[BASEMENT FIRE TUESDAY
At 194 Nassau Street. A

.pair of fo~ui~)~ clrcumstan- 50 % o,,
’SOFAS, CHAIRS, TABLES, LAMPS

M̄ANY, MANY MORE I:FEMS

FANTASTIC SAVINGS!

SATURDAY
FEBRUARY 17th

FURNITURE¯ CLEARANCE CENTER
, i BASEMENT 194 NASSAU STREET, PRINCETON.

i
ces Monday night prevented a
,’ire in the basement at the
HIRbn =bulldlng; 194 Nassau
S.tr~t: from. causing extnn-
swa o~ma~e.

’~2he first ooou~r~i when heat
from the fire se~ off an alamn
.~. Police h~quarters, s[,gna]-i
an~ some xmd of trouble. ~

¯ i~ fire bur.~ o~t" a’~ma,
|utility room tn the basement |
land damaged tureiture stored|
|there.by Na~au ~ntertors, I
Iforelng the titan to cancel a|"
Isa.le scheduled for tills week-|
lend. There was also smokel
land water damage. ,| "

¯

’. MRS. MARTIIA WEEKS

FRANKLIN - Mrs. Martha
Weeks, 81 of 176 Burns St., died
ast week in the King James
Nursing Home.

She was born in Wales and had
lived in Nanticoke, Pa., for most
of her life before moving here 15
years ago. She was a member of
the United Methodist Church of
New Brunswick.

Widow of Albert, she is sur-
vived by a daughter, Mrs.
Thomas Mainwaring, with whom
she lived; two grandchildren;
two great-grandchildren and a
brother and seven sisters in
Wales.

Services were conducted last
Friday at the Selover Funeral
Home, 555 Georges Road, North
Brunswick with the Rev. James
Harris, Jr. officiating. In-
ternment was in Evergreen
Cemetery, Brooklyn, New York.

PAULE. REEVES

7-A

OBITUJ$1{IE$

He was employi~d for the last 40
years by the Suburban Transit
Corporation as a dispatcher
working out of New Brunswick
and New York. He was given a
testimonial dinner last March by
the bus company for 54 years of
service in the field.

He was a member of the United
Methodist Church in Milltown.

Surviving are a sister, Miss L.
Edna Reeves of Milltown and a
brother, W. Eugene Reeves of
East Brunswick.

Services were held at the
Crabiel Home for Funerals in
Milltown with the Rev. James W.
Marshall of the United Methodist
Church officiating. Burial will be
in Evergreen Cemetery, North
Brunswick.

School Expands
¯ Reading Program

FRANKLIN ~ The reading
program at Sampson G. Smith
Intermediate School has ex-
panded into speed reading
sessions under the direction of

FRANKLIN-PaulE. Reeves, Frank Schown, with the
75,of111MarkPl.,Somersetdiedcooperation of English depart-
last week in Middlesex Hospitalment teachers.
after a short illness.

He was born in East Brunswick R ECYC L E
and had lived here for 30 years. THISHe was a trolley car operator
and later worked as a bus driver. NEWSPAPER

C0ngr~lations Ri~hvd Watklns
on berg selg~ed

238 So. Main Street 725- 2936 Manville, N.J.

Dancing every Friday and Saturday
to nostalgic tunas from the 39s and 4Os
by Ken Norman end the Kenrones.

~:, !

Call Elie for reservations 234-1596

Manville’s Own

Photography Workshop

Candid Wedding Specialists

Portraits - I.D.’s-Passports- Aerials

Commercial- Industrial" Photo Buttons

202 So. Main St. Tel: (201)725- 0061
Manville, N.J. 08835 ’

/
Of course you can earn better interest on

your savings at o savings bank. At Raritan
Savings, it’s 5% on passbdok accounts.

Interest is compounded quarterly, and~

on deposits made before the 10th of the

month, interest is credited for the
entire month.

Why not call today. We can give you

any number of reasons why it’s better to

keep y0ui" savings in a savings bank.

raritan savings bank’
~.~ 9WESTSOMERSETSTREET, RARITAN, NEWJERSEY08~9 201.725.00~0 :

regular dFvidendt paid for ovlr 100 year|,,
l

Member F.D.I.C.
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i 1OO%SOLIDVINYL SIDING I
LIFETIME DURABILITY I

MATERIAL&WORKMANSHIPI

7~GUARANTEED
I

E. J. INDUSTRIESi
CALL FOR FREE ESTIMAT ".’|

526-3240

JARVIS Ii/~)
FUN

COMEDY
MYSTERY ~sct~

Entertainment for all occasions
* Civic Group~.* Church Groups
*Scouting *Bowling
’Program Banquets

*CLOSE-UP MAGIC
FORADULT PARTIES

526 - 8994

COPIES
(Quantity

Prices
Available)

Pharmac
KI 5-8800

71 2 Hamillon St.. Somerset
NOTARY PUIILIC

Mimeog’raph
Service

Speedy, Accur:tte’
Quality Work

RUSS’
STA’rlONERY SUPPLIE:

31 S. Main St.
Manville
725-0354

Complete
PLUMBING-HEATING

FUELOIL
SAILES & SERVICE

KAVANAUGH
BROS

94 E. MAI N ST.,
SOMERVI LLE, N,J.

725-0862
Over 46 years of continue

27 Division St., Somerville, N.J.

[526-3424~
COPIES WHILE-U-WAIT!

¯ Advertising Flyers ¯ Contn
¯ Business Forms
¯ Newsletters ¯ Resumes
¯ Price Lists ¯ Bulletins

FREE
with purchase of

EARRINGS

Sherman & Sons
Jeweler

(Next tobank) 
Somersel Shopping Center

e JUICE BAR
¯ DRIED FRUITS & NUTS
¯ COOKS & LITERATURE
¯ HERBS
¯ COSMETICS
p ORGANIC FOOD PRODUCTS

SPECIAL BULK RATES

725-7716
CORNER N BRIDGE ST.

4 E. MAIN ST. SOMERVILLE

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 15

Montgomery Committee, 8 p.m.

Franklin Zoning Board, 8 p.m. Re: 330 unit senior citizens housing.

Rummage Sale, Ladies Altar Society of Holy Ghost Church. 6-9 p.m.
at the church on South 6th Avenue, Manville. Also Friday.

Soul Luncheon. Noon to 2 p.m. at Somerset County College in
observation of Black Experience Week.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 16

Three One-Act Plays, by Footlight Guild for Somerset County Heart
Association. 8 p.m. at Watchung View Inn.

Hillsborough Little League Registration. 7-9 p.m. at Hillsborough
School.

Variety in Black, talent show. 8 p.m. in all-purpose room at Somerse~t
County College.

Third District Navy Band, two performances sponsored by the Frank-
lin Arts Council. 1:15 p.m. and 2:15 p.m. at Sampson G. Smith
School.

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 17

First Weekly Recycling in Hillsborough, 8 a.m. to 4 p.m. at Hills-
borough Municipal Landfill on Sunnymead Road.

Spaghetti Dinner, St. Matthias CYO.4-7 p.m. at St. Matthias.

SUNDAY, FEBRUARY 18

Percy’s A.C., basketball trip. To Philadelphia to see 76era vs. New
York Knacks. Afternoon game

Somerset County CYO meeting, 7:30 p.m. ’at~’St~ Met’shies Parish,
Somerset.

Homemade Smorgasbord Dime A Dip. 2-5 p.m. at Finderne First Aid
Building, Union Avenue.

MONDAY, FEBRUARY 11

Washington’s Birthday Observed.

Hillsborough School Board reorganization, 8 p.m.

TUESDAY, FEBRUARY 20

Manville Board of Hen th, B p.m.

Penny Sale, Auxiliary of Finderne Engine Co. 1.7:30 P.m. at the
firehouse.

St. Matthias School PTA, 8 p.m. at theschool hall.

Wes’t School PTA, Founders Day observed. 7;30 p.m.

WEDNESDAY, FEBRUARY 21

Franklin Township Republican Club, B:30 p,m. at McAteers
Restaurant.

Mental Health Resources Committee of Franklin League of Women
Voters. First of series of consensus meetings. 8 p.m. at 12 Layne Rd.

THURSDAY, FEBRUARY 22

Franklin Council, 8 p.m.

Mini Arts Festival. 1:30-3:30 p.m. at Manville High School.

M’ental Health Resources Committee ,meeting. Noon at 12 Webster
Rd., B p.m. at 209 Berger St.

Neshanic Garden Clul~. 1:30 p.m. at the home of Mrs. Joseph Curran
in South Branch.

FRIDAY, FEBRUARY 23

Talent Show & Fund Raising Dance, for Somerset County Heart
,Association. 8 o.m. for show, 10 p.m. for dance. Both at Somerset
County College.

~~m~M~~~ ~m~M~l~ I_~.Public--"°"ce’ Ad LabsPUBLIC NOTmE~ =

NOTICE IS HEREBY GIVEN THAT m
ruled bid= for Painted Traffic Lira, Con-trartNo.lA, 1973,teedwuy|urfaredeiNng byLee A Valentine with "Love" as the key
ledpatnflngofwhneendyellowtrldflclinee .’ message would certainly come fromm exbtlng |~te Idghways In Mort~/ Sad5omer~i Couneu, wig be received by the I’m a day latel Belated Happy Valentine’s SHERMAN & SONS JI~WELERS, at the
Commiuloner of Trmmvortanon’of the State shopping center in Somerville. Roz and Lenof N~ Jm,~, In the Departra~t ~ ’rrt~ Day! I do think however, every day should
s Son Building, 10~SPerkwa AvenUe, have little of the Valentine’s Day sen-.~tofltU NewJenmy.onTHURSD~VM|reha Sherman are the owners of a small, but
I, 19"raPt t0:0Oe.m, prevaSing Use The timent. So even though it is the lath of elegantjewelrystoretuckedinacornsrnear
feeding or seeeptable bid* wlU take plate February... and even if it were the 10tli of Somerset Trust Company at the Somerville
Immedtately thkreaner. Bids will be ae-cepted only from blddsrs elaulfthd In me- August... I’d still say Happy Valentine’s Day. Circle. The "& SONS" at the end of their
cor~neewnh e.s. ~:’:.=.t et ~,,g.Tha right Out in search of Valentine advertising two signature is there for a reason. Rdz and Len
Is reserved to reject ¯ny or all I~lds. " have five sons (all of whom have pitch’ed in to"the Department of TtemportoUon in stores stand out in my mind. All stores have
.ecordat~ewnhtheprovlathnsofTiSeVloftheir own special things.., and many have help Morn and Dad during the busy season).the Civil Riehth Act of 1964 (78 Seal ~2t andMusic by
theregulaflomoftheDepartmeatdC~m.’greatgiftlinesapproprlateforthisday...sol No one.., from’ the young teen-age girl

TI~Ve II
such ....AettIS’C’F’e"Pert sl.luued lXtrstmal tOhereby nonfle= ag bidders tbet it have to go by what happens tQ me. looking to have her ears pierced : to thersatones .,t.m~n.~y,=orethett.eey=~aot If you received a Valentine that included elderly man on a small pension looking to

II entered into pursuant to ntis advertaemeetthe line... Tall, Big and Small... what would have his watch fixed.., can leave this storemthoflty laalacu ente rbes will he at-forded full ovpo~un/ty~ submit bids In you think? In my world it means DAVE’S without a warm feeling in his heart.
[-’rank Walt | II r~nse to mla Invlta0on and will not he MEN’S AND BOYS’ SHOP in Manville. It is The courteous service, the genuinedIK, dmlnated aplnst on the grounds o[ rare.

72.5-7037 722-2717 | 1 trier, or national origin in consideration for the ideal store for any gal shopping for her feeling of warmth that emanates from thisae award. Valentine. Dave does fit any guy, by his size jewelry store is real. And remember, I do nobII proposal guarantee s~ other blddth~
’ ’ requlrementaarestatedlntheStandardan~28 or 54. The service is friendly combined gotheretobuy diamondsorgold... IgotosellSupplementary Speeltiesnona for the with a true knowledge of what your man advertising. And I find I’m as royally

con~ct eed heed terms, may be a~.md wants. Dave, himself, is always there with welcomed as though I were a shopper¯
mlldstragon.°r obtained atDevartmentthe BureaUofOf ConttaCtTrar~portaflonAd-advice and an expertise in matching that Along with Valentines, we have a few new
SlitldJ~, 1~5 Parkway Avenae, Trenloo. shirt with the right tie. Harvey, Dave’s right stores to mention briefly, they’ll be talkedN~, ae,~.y, ~rl~ omce ~,~=,. co~fe, hand man, was very busy last week selling about later in greater detail.thereof will he furnished upon a EpIication

~[’~’~ l~].~ jl and thepaymentofsthndardtets." .....

Sl Valentine underwear for the man on her gift John’s Pro Shop ............ A Bowler’s Dreambe one pasting starting on March ~, IS. list. (I did hear one man telling his wife he End Shoppe ............ A Delightful Gift Shopand must he completed in thlrty-fc~r (34)
working day=. . did not want shorts with hearts.., but there for All AgesThe rsnmated quangu~ of the principal were others who did). I always say-- to each Photography Workshop ........ For theitems of work ate:TotalLthealFeet ........ S,18~.10~his own. Helen, Paul and Joel are the others Brides, for Industry and for the Traveller

NEWJEKSEYDEPARTMENTonDave’sstaff.Watchingthemagsellandfit Barn of Yarn ............ For the Knitter,
MN.: 2.8-73 3T OFTRANSPOaTATIONboysandmen ofallagss--andallsizes-- I’d Crocheter and Needlepoint enthusiast.

Versatility in Fee: $30.24 say, Dave’s slogan about Big, Tall or Small is And to every.., late as I am... A Happy
rock, pop, folk, -- most appropriate. Valentine’s Day all year long.

plus "Announcement of the election OF two fire
commlasionen for Fire District #1, Franklin
Towr~hlp, N. J.

~.~t~
"The election will he held Saturday, Hillsboro SeniorsFebruary 17 IW3. The ~ns will he open from
4:00 .m. to 6:00 p,m. rolnn thcel are thel,,,d~;.sb Volun~. F,,. V~ .= ,. Receive ScienceEnzabeth Avenue Volunteer Fire House,"[FNR 2.15-73 IT
Fee, se. ~ Project Awards

Fire Candidates HILLSBOROUGH - Thomas
Kelly and’ Steven Horyn,

PETS Oppose Ladder; members of the Hillsborough
High School senior science

Note Priorities seminar, have received cash’
grants from the Society of Sigma

Raymond A. Fischer, Ambrose Xi for their projects.
St., and Roger A. McGary, Oak Sigma Xi, a national honorary
Brook Place, Somerset, are fraternitycompesedofscientists,
candidates for Franklin Town- engineers and other scholars,
ship’s Fire District Three Board makes yearly grants to deserving
of Fire Commissioners. high school students on the basis

Two of the five man board will of plans they submit, this year
be elected at the District election through Newark College of
on Saturday, Feb..17. The elec- Engineering.
lion will take place at East Mr. Horynreccived his award

’~ Franklin Township Volunteer for work en a wind tunnel. Mr.
Fire station on Pine Grove Kelly is working on an
Avenue from 2 to 6 p.m. All oscilloscope.
registered voters of District 3 are Earlier this year seven otherseligible to vote. in the class received grants. TheyTwo other items will be on the include Paul Lonsdorf who isballot. First will be the $46,000 working with ,Mr. Kelly, Steveoperating budget and second, a Ryland and Tom Hart who are
$96,000 bond referendum for running psychological studies ofpurchase of an aerial truck for mice, Jeff Korth and Waynethe district

Mr. Fischer and Mr. McGarY, Hogrebe who are experimenting
. with metal detection,. Richard’both firemen in District 3, ex- Sprague who is engaged in apress opposition to the $96,000 medical technology study at thebond issue. Neither believe an

aerial is needed in the third pathology lab of Somerset
Hospital and Bonnie Dixon,who isdistrict at this time. In opposing studying and classifying sea life.the aerial they indicate: Mrs. Irene Berko is theirConstruction within the fire teacher.distrbt, m°stly °ne and tw° st°ry TAKI NG FIRST PRIZE for sculpture at Glassboro State’s Sportand modern, does not require use Art Contest last week was Kenneth M. Dahm, a sophomore atof an aerial

Priorities in the district should Hillsborough High. FHture Business
include: 1.’Recruiting, equiping

orou-ruts Leaders Weekand housing an additional itillsb Sophomorecompany for the Levitt area. 2.
Fire codes requiring detection Celebrated Here
and extinguishment equipment Captures Ibp Art Prize Both Manville andfor industrial, commercial,
mercantile, apartments, etc. 3. Hillsborough High Schools are

celebrating FBLA Week Feb. 12-Systematic replacement of HILLSBOROUGH -- Kenneth Sam Porch, Glassboru soccer 16. On Wednesday, HillsboruughBaves Men’s equipment and apparatus to M. Dahm," a sophomore at coach, is currently negotiatlng to
entertained Kathy Sheehan,avoid excessive expenditures.Hillsboruugh High School, took purchase the sculpture, which is Stephanie Peters, RobertaBoys Shop Both men believe that first prize in the high school now on exhibit at the Koshinsky, Rosemarieprevention should bc foremost in scfilpture division at the first Hillsborough High School

41 S. Main St.’ Manville the Commissioner’s priorities, annual Sport Art Contest at library. D’Alessandro and Cindy Pieros
’ They believe an aerialis after the Glassboro State College last by inviting them to attend their

We arc direct menu. fact, after the fire has destroyedweek. elnsses. The Future Business
facturers of all types the property. Entitled ’ ’Forty-Five Leaders of America is a national
of uniforms. Minutes," the winning statue Children’s Show

organization of business
students.measures 8" x 9" x 4". Made out

¯ Policeman Band Parents of plastic, it represents a bicycle Rehearsal Set Manville’s celebration of the
rider and his bike in action, week included a typing contest on

The Sport Art Cnntest was part By Women’s Club Tuesdayfor beginning typists.¯ Mailman
Dinner Dance of the lOth annual Glassboro Ted Petruck won first place with

h 10
state ’College Indoor Games,

Set Marc staged in the Olympic manner. ’ The drama department of the a net speed of 40 words per
¯ , Kenneth was awarded a gold Cedar Wood Woman’s Club minute. He was awarded a pin

medal, laurel wreath and cer- announces that rehearsals are
and certificate. Second place

The Third Annual Dinner- tifieate before an audience at now in progress for its annual award was taken by Kathy
Dance sponsored by the Band
Parents of Franklin High School

Glassboro which included his children’s show. This year the Sheehan with 36 net words a
club will present a mnsieal minute. After the contest, theparents arid art teacher Lida fantasy "Once Upon Naturnus" FBLA members held a party andwill be held on March 10at9p.m.Tunnell.St. Augustine’s Church in which takes place on the distant’ business meeting.

Franklin Park will be the setting planet of Naturnus. The show has The group is currently selling¯
castfor the Roman Sportsmen BandArts Festival cahUdrenO! seven adults and nine

soap made for the nationalled by Jack Pirone. The dinner organization by the Marylandwill be. catered by Covino’s Due At School one of the most sliectacular Workshop for the Blind. Thissale
Restaurant. ’ ’ moments of the play Will be a helps the blind workers and also

For tickets and information spaceship, which is now being raises money for the chapter to
call Mrs. Lee Bothn at 249-0570 or MANVILLE - A mini-arts constructed, to fly from Earth pay expenses for attending the
Mrs. Ann Chivaroli’ at 249-5074. festival will be presented in and land right in the middle of regional contests at Montclair

SUPPLIES
722-1422

RARITAN PETSHOP
4 E. Somerset St., Reriton

New Store Hours= Closed Men.
Tues.-Wed. 9=30-6; Thurs. Fri..
Sat. 9:30 - 9; Sun. 10.5.

WE SERVICE & REPAIR

ALL MAKES ~,~
OFSETS I M

~ J~...~l
¯ Color e. Black & White
Save Dn Cash.& Carry!
ANTENNAS-.TUBES

PARTS
725-0356

Somerset County’s Largest
TV Service Dealer

JIM’S TV SERVICE
1 W. Somerset St . ~a itan

Funds raised through this affair Manville High School Thursday;this peaceful planet. State College on March 17.
help send the entire band to bandFeb. 22, from 1:30 to 3:30 p.m. Shari Upbin, director nf the
camp for four days free of The mini-rest will include studentmusical, has announced that this

RusicMalI-Manville charge, exhibits and performances in year for the first time there will
drama, art, arts and crafts, be a special performance for Men’s Breakfast

_~
dance and film. adults and students on Friday,

II I(oPzK NOWRe vo!ution Under the direction of Barbara
March 16 at B:30 p.m. at Franklin Set This Sat.

’Cooke, the festival is a local High School. The younger set can

’;ll ~~q~]
[sConfabTo

divisi°n °f the New Jersey Teen sec the sh°w °n Saturday’ March
" FRANKLIN " A men’s¯ pic Arts Festival. 17 at 11 a.m. and 2 p.m. at the fellowship breakfast sponsored--’ , high school.

~’: II O~ ~ ’~ I I 1 ¯ ,~ ~ Revolution: Tomorrow is Joseph Dudash Tickets can be obtained jointly by the New Brunswick

¯ , II ..... I I A,~nt~ fro- | [ ¯ Service RepresentativesI I " I NOW!’! is the theme of the s xth through Mrs. Edward Van Den Bible Church and First Assembly
--,, ........ fl . Ameele, 22 Drake Road or Mrs. of God will be held Saturday,’

:" |1 ’~-,!~"~,~,~,~ll Wheaten Van Lane," Inc. ] i PalominoCaml~lngTrai°r le=_~J [ "A Better Selection JlNOWheld FebruaryNati°nal 17-19.C°nferneeThe event,t° be Receives Degg, ee Lawrence Hughes, 81 Winston Feb. 17, at the Traveledge,

" II . -.ms.len~.P~nnng | | ¯ onDvn ’ l ll~" ....... -- ..--~’-’~ I ¯ ’ " ¯ l|expeeted to draw between g000 , Drlve, Discount tlckets are Easton Avenue and Route 287,

" ;’." II ,.eemern.m.Enva,opesI I our ~u / I"- tN .... ¯ x ~1 I nf R,=tt,=r. V~.o" I1 and 3,000 persons, will be held at Joseph P, Dudish, formerly of available for scout groups, Guest speaker will be Rev,
John Burtin, esslstant pastor of

.- II ~"2"o~c"~_"T!~’" I I .......... I I r%,: ~ll II l ........ i ..... II the Statler-Hilton Hotel Manville and son of Mrs. the Berwlck, Pa,, Assembly ’of
"" m! uuuetlns-uool<le, I , =VtUVU’~U C~ 1 S__ l] il I I1 Washineton, D C Elizabeth Dudish and the late DEAN’SLIST

II I I I BARN OF ARNll of hls work as ehalrman of the Ki. ’ STORAGE, NC. , *~ ~, ~..~=I~ = ’’ .JesephP, DudashSr.,was a God, Rev, Burtinwillbespeaklng
. ~ It will be attended by Somerset Summer Session graduate from Na’ncy E. Koslak,-a senior at

"~’. Ill , slgnsTHuu~ratsmpe | l LicensedPublicMoverl |~;1~.Wjk~l~ ~[ l ill County National Orgahization for Madison College In Harrison- Lycoming College, has been Alpha, college outreach
: .~ ¯l [ l Local & Long Distance l | .. ..... . ....... - l [ 277S. Moln St. I ¯ Women (NOW) membe/’s Susan burg, Va. He received a master named Io the dean’s list for the program, for Assembly of God,

..~ Ill Fnnlm~=nnMaT,n~ur, a,, I I " 35No 17thAve /~l MRrtNA’~$[.iULI~ , ]l u~,.,a(,~_-~,’~’:~’.,, [¯ Tweedie and Irene Lutz of of science in education with en fall semester of the 1972-73 "eastern distrlct.
¯ ,s ....................... = ~ ..’ .. ." i,s Service Center * I i ......

,-,,-:,,,.,-.m,~,~ i ¯’Somerville Judy Weiss of omphasts on physical education,academic year. Miss Koslak Is Men of all churches in the area
’ ¯ Manv 116 ’ ~,el]¢eE ’ . " ,~.ll KOPY KAT 35s-$9s91 I ~ ~ ll/ .^~y~.~er , * ’l J .. - -- . [ ¯ Martinsville, Karen Hunter of of Mr. and Mrs. ̄ are invited to attend. Breakfast~zz ZU~UOI 7 5 7758i’ "~l| ltTTelmag=Aue- ~u.da,ookl I 201-725-7758 // FinderneA~gStioOmurvill¢]1 t’tnn"~atyl.U°’m’t°$t30p’m"II Somerset and Virginia Rouslln of

He is marri/M to the former the daughter
Linda Kokorchen also of Man-Chester Koslak of 528 Boesel will begin at 9 a.m., with the~:U.~~

. . ,c. ~onturvuic
[ . . North Brunswick. ville. Avenue. program immediately following. ¯

,~:,.,.[. : , . . ¯ , .. . . , : ’ . -
¯
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Smith Sets Scoring Record

SOMERSET- With Paul Smith
pouring in a new career high of 50
points, Rutger’s Prep spanked
New Brunswick, 84-75, to gain a
split in its work for last week.

itwas a big victory and one the
Argonauts were looking forward
to as it lifted their ledger to 204,
after dropping a 54-47 decision to
Newark Academy.

"I think we are at the stage
where the seniors, who have been
part of a team that has won just
about everything in the last two
years are keying to certain
games", explained Dick
O’Connell, Argonaut cage
mentor. "Paul (Smith) was
definitely keying for New
Brunswick and he had just a
tremendous game".

It might have been that Prep
keyed too much for the Zebras
and did not pay enough attention
to Newark Academy and thus the
Argonauts suffered their fourth
loss.
¯ "Newark Academy has a good
ball club with good height. I think
that the kids tried, hut I also
think that we weren’t ready for
them," O’Connell stated. "I don’t
believe we gave them the game
we could have because we were
looking right past them to New
Brunswick."

In the victory over the Zebras it
was all Smith who is the state’s
third highest scorer ever with
2,572. The 6-7 center ripped the
cords for 10 in the first period, 20
in the second, six in the third and

r " ~

Prep Spanks New Brunswick
finished with 14 more in the final right place at the right time", Rory-O’Connelll tie and Todd ’him the entire contest, and the day", the Prp coach stated. "I

Cohen really did the job against ,other kids did not adjust to think that it is going to be a veryframe¯
The 56.point effort eclipsed his

43-point contest against Wardlaw
last week. It was the third time
this season that Smith had hit
better than 40. The first effort
came in the consolation of the
Somerset County Christmas

O’Connell praised.
With the score deadlocked at

23-23, sophomore Rory O’Cormell
broke the tie with a bucket and
Smith added a three-point play
seconds, later. It gave the
Argonauts a 28-23 edge and sent
the home team in front̄  for the.

Tournament.
Prep did not really get un-

tracked until the second period.
New Brunswick took a 21-16 lead
after the first quarter, but the
Argonauts came back to outscore
the Zebras, 27-19, in the second
stanza, and take a 43-40 lead at
intermission.

"Paul had a great second
quarter. I don’t think he missed a
shot, as he seemed to be in the

rest of the way.
The Argonauts started slowly

because of difficulty breaking the
New Brunswick press, but
O’Connell solved the problem by
inserting hts son Rory, who
teamed with Todd Cohen in the
backcourt. The combination
worked and Prep was able to get
the ball up the court and into
Smith.

"I was really pleased with

Ra" ters Win Close
Contest Over Cougars

the press," lauded O’Connell.
"We turned the ball over a couple
of times in the first quarter
because of poor execution, but
after that we did a fine job of
getting the ball up against the
press", he added.

Smith finished the game 18 of
26 from the field for a great
shooting night. The Prep senior
also led all rebounders by pulling
down 26 carooms. Jeff Miklos
aided the Argonaut attack by
adding 12 points.

Prep fell behind early against
Newark Academy and never
managed to catch up. The
Minutemen took a 14-9 lead after
the first quarter and stretched
"their margin to 13 by belftlme
with a 16-8 advantage during the
second stanza. It wasn’t until the
third quarter that Prep started to
move.

Prep cut the margin to 18 by
outscoring the home team, 11-8 in
the third frame and cut another
three markers off by the end of
the contest but the game had and plans for summer camp are
been lost in the first half, as far on the agenda. Demonstrations of
as the Argonauts were con- various scouting skills and ac-
cerned, tivities will be given by in-

this and pick up the slack", tough game."O’Connellexplained."It was just The Argonauts have been
one of those games, seeded first in the New Jersey

The Argonauts attempted to Independent Schools Athleticimprove on their ledger yester- Association Group B stateday in a meeting with Princeton. tournament and will open theirDay School. Today, Prep will defense of this title on Wed-clash with Montclair Academy,nesday against Rogasin.
and then on Tuesday, Rutger’s It will be interesting to see.if
faces a tough contest when they the Prep quintet will remember
host the Hillsborough quintet, what happened the last time it

"I am a little worried about Iookedpastateam.
Hillsboroogh because we start
the state tournament the next

Franklin Scouts
Parent Night Set
For Tuesday
FRANKLIN -- On Tuesday,

Feb. 20, at 7 p.m. in Coneriy Road
School, scouts of Troop 144 will
hold their annual Parents Night
troop meeting. Presentation of
skill awards and merit badges,
rank achievement ceremonies,

RECYCLE
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Smith managed only 11 points dividual patrolsHILLSBOROUGH- With Jack Metuehen, Hlllsborough finished¯ Raider to find his Way intb they held a 41-23 advantage,against a tough Mlnutemenl. .Stanezak scoring 24 points, and the week by splitting its pair of double.figures. Goode]l and Tom Malco led the losers, defense. The Argonaut eenter[~mwsm~]la-.~lmll~rh~Bob Easton and Dusty Goodell contests. The Raider ledger now Molto beth aided the Raider Hi]lsborough must now tacklestands at 12-8. The victory by effort with eight points each BoundBrook andRutger’a Prep came up with game-high of 191."~¢;u’~’ mf~’=a=’UV~ ’~’~t"~"~"~’~’2tt~t~t~.~t.~.~-~.~.~coming through in the clutch, the
rebounds. MiMes paced the Prep | ]~tT~t~.Wat et~Mt~ ̄Raiders of Hillsborough staved Metuchen gave the Bulldogs at while e ght Raiders in all scored, in succession. The two opponentsattack with 16 while Tom Raba| " "" ’ ~,.,.L,--=~ ~v.~rx.¢uoff Roselle Park in the final least a share °f the MVC tltle in "Our defense was pretty good have a comblned 36.8 over the added another 10 in a loslng ef.i L~NGSTONAVe. ~ STEVElS TiRE ~.*

period to win 57-54, in a Mountaintheir first year In the league, the entire night", commentedseason. The Raiders had better fort. J NEWBRUNSWICKStanczak took down game-highKoy. Defensively we limited have all guns ready.
"Paulhad two or three men onl KllmerS-0008 ~ ~,.

Valley Conference game last
honors against Roselle Park, but them to poor shots, while we wereweek.

Co upledwithaO3-461osstoi twasthefourthporiodeffortsbya bletocontroltheboards."

* ~~,j~ :

Easton and Goodell that brought tm~=h~,,, .~ .... ~,oa t,, =to~¯
~ the victory home. With the score wit’h’"M~’tT]~,~’pn’’fn"r’"t~" f"ir’~=z"t ~ "

.............................knotted at 43.43 the Raider pair
~ .......... belonged to the Bulldogs. The

mqsoorougn anean to stay~E~ ~ ...... ’ home team took a 14-11 lead after~ The,Razuers lumpoa m an the first quarter, despite six
USED CARS ear.~y ieao. aga!~t the uougarsmarkers by Stanczak. The

ana maintainooltw,manll-8 GEORGE CUT DOWN THE¯ Bulldogs really opened the game JGUARANTEED edgeattbeendofthehrststanza.,-:. ,~, ...... a ~,~.z~ ~o ,~,~.
1f10% Stanczak had six markers and ............~.v ,~, . . 0uzscoreo [ne ttaloers, zz-zO.added another eight n the socond .................

:

. , ...... Mluw¢~y ,auu~. u~ p~ttvu,stanza as tne italoers nexu a 14-9 .........~viemcnen ran mz el fie con
I OVSRSEAS DELIVSRIESI advantage to capture a 26-17 lead seeative markees to null~wav fo~. TREE
i . = atintermiesion. . . good. The Bulldogs ~uilt a 35-2t

~tose.e ~arz cut three petals ¯ ¯.............. lead at halfhme, but after m-
I~k.I] ozzmemuseorougnengeoymet,,.mi,~,nnth,~,i,l~hh ...... ¯

: ;
end of the third period to leave .......... :-’ ........ ". .... -.=,-m~k’~J~l~. ~ ........... attack p=cked up a bit behind
Cougarsme"amerswlma46-35’ean’Tne’deadlocked the game n,aoczaK ........ana ~ooaeu. I WE ALSO KNOW THAT

GEORGE ~/~<~% ~. ~.
.......... The high-scoring duo combinedearly m me nnat frame oozore ................

-- WIDE WHEELS

~ ..... quarter output as they ohoppedme ttaluers" . ¯ , .... the Metuchen lead to eight by the"We playeu zairly aecent - " HAS BEEN FI~HilNG. . end of the third stanza, making ~t
agalnst Rosalie Park stated Bill ..................

: ~ ;
....... 46.37. But .,.. was ,~ ~,um= a~Key Rmder oasKetnau eoacn.

"we pLayea ’,veil wnen we naa to Jn~I~TEL(S09)S21.232S/. ......... "" Bulldogs pul]ed away for good at INFLATION SINCE SEPTEMBER¯ .:yen mougn we mzssea 11 mm the start of the final period
shots . the;kids:came.through, at, ,, ...... . ......... ’--

NG i’73 ORD "’ ..... ’ .... ~~1~ : 1
RECYCLE ,.. , attack again asthe senior for- LLI F 2 ...... . 4 PLY NYLON:~: ’ ;

mentor aaaea, wnrd g~nr~d lCl nnndell also hit
ll=llb .......... ......The. 24 pomts, oy. ,tan zak wast ; ̄  .’ doable-figures ..................as he finished with

AND
~~

:
BLACK TUBELESS TIRES

:
gooa enougn for game mgn

l 3051 :

NEWSPAPER " 10. Metuchen devastated LINCOLN MERCURYS........... 2°:ors 72 n: was o7 ............. . ’ F6 O
’ Hillsborough off the boards as

SALE

WASHINGTON’S BIRTHDAY i AT 1972 PRICES ¯
115 "

T. ~..
¯ Reg. s396~(2.92 F.E.T.)

~"
PIPE RIOT

BUY ONE- GET ONE FREE
~..IJ~ TodayThru Men, Feb 19th

Choose from a $4.95 or $6.95 imported
Briar pipe...pay for one, get one FREE!

dOHJV DAVID LTD.
TO BACC O N I ST

LR E PAl REDMontgomery Shopping Center Rt. 206, Rocky Hill, N.J. (609) 924.8066
Men., Tues., Wed. & Sat. 10-6 ̄  Thurs. & Ftl. 10.9

HAVENS FORD

’72TBIRD- 2 dh 8cyl., auto. 6
way power vinyl roof. Fec. air
co,d. leather interior. Many ex-
tras.Lowmtleega ....... $4995.

"71 THUNDERBIRD LANDAU 8
cyI,, auto, 6 way power AM/FM.
Fee, air extras .......... S3705..

’67 GALAXY 500, 2 dr.. auto.,
p.s., vinyl roof .......... $995.

’70 COUNTRY SQUIRE - 8 cyl.,
auto., p.s., p~brakes, fectow air,
luggage rack, 1 owner. Low
mileage .............. $2550.

’70 LTD SQUIRE 10 nas.~. 8 cyl..
auto., P.S.o P.B., Radio, factory air
con ditioned. Tinted 91ass. S2650.

’71 PINTO . 2 door ’standard
transm]=don, economy special.

$1595,

’71 MUSTANG - 2 door, V8,
automatic trans, radio, w/walls,
wheel covers .......... $2495.

’67 FORD SQUIRE Wagon, Scyl..
auto. power steering;radio.
.................. ; ¯ $1095.

’71 MUSTANG. 2 door, auto.,
P.S., radio, white wells, factory air,
tinted glen. ........... $2795.

CALL 356.0072
HAVENS FORD

Between Plainfield and Somerville on Rt. 2B
415 W. Union Ave.̄Bound Brook

AND NOW GEORGE

IS GOING TO DO

SOMETHING ABOUT

THAT CHERRY TREE.

FOR THE MONTH OF

FEBRUARY GEORGE IS

GOING TO GIVE AWAY

A REAL CHERRY TREE TO

EVERYONE WHO PURCHASES

A NEW OR USED CAR.

STOP BY FOR A PIECE OF HOME)MADE
CHERRY PIE AND A CUP OF COFFEE

AND LET US ¯SHOW YOU THE

BEAUTIFUL WORLD OF FORD.

FORD LINCOLN MERCURY

DAILY RENTAL LEASING BODY SHOP

Route 206 & Chezx~ Valley Rd., P~Jncetoa,

~t

(Limited Supply)

INTERNATIONAL
SPOKE MAG WHEELS

(Good for Ford and Dodge Vans)

15x8½ SALE 25.00
Reg. ’3200

(With exchange of
regular wheel off car or $3.00)

OTHER SALE TIRES
POS-A-TRACTION 4.PLY NYLON BLK. TUBELESS TIRES

SIZE SALE

G60 X 14 $31.16
2.92 F.E.T.

L60 X 14 $37.99
3.42 F.E.T.

E6O X 15 $29.30
2.80 F.E.T.

G6O X 15 $31,73
3.03 F.E.T.

¯ J60 X 15 $36.70
3.28 F.E.T.

REG.

40.39 :
2.92 F.E.T.

48.59
3.42 F.E.T.

38.16
2.80 F.E.T.

41.08
3.03 F.E.T.

47.04
3.28 F.E.T.

t

~r

Many 70 available starting at C 60 X 13Series
=23aa (2.~7 F.E.T.) Reg.,31°~ (2.~7 F.E.T.) )t

¯ STEVES *~F " ~"

TIRE SERVICE, INC.

* - l, ¯
725 - 5744

490 S. Main St.
Manville

OPEN DAILY 9-6
MON. - THURS. 9-9

SAT. - 8-3

(609) 921-6400
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I ’jDO 7 ’ I Warri°rs Take Third ,In Mid-State Conference
FRANKLIN -- With four in the Mid-Stale’Conference.quarterwhenthoWarriorsheldaadvantage. Warriorreboundingadvantageo[

Franklin ~[ept its lead 5,5-4B with 2~, while Moody andplayers hitting double - figures, The triumph, which came on 22-19 advantage.
the Warriors of Franklin High Tuesday at the Minutemen gym, Outscoring the Minutemen, 19- throughout the third period Hiller added 13 and 12 teepee-
defeated Bridgewater - Raritan came just three days after the 15, in the third period, Franklin be~indMoo~’sfivemarkers, hut Lively.
East. 79-77 to capture third place. Warriors had dropped a tough 68- stretched its lead to 11 at the end after Larry Dais converted a

66 decision to Piscataway. The of three quarters, 59-48, Win- three.point playatthestart c[ the Next in line for the Warrior

loss left Franklin with a 12-9 chester again had six, while Dais fourth frame at 56-50 Warrior quintet is Irvington Tech, which

seasonal ledger, while a victory added five. Rodney Johnson had edge, the Chie[s then took over owns an 18-I ledger.The Franklin

a~. BOUNDBROOK ADULT SCHOOL five points to lead the fourth ¯ the c°ntest f°rg°°d" squad dropped a close one in the

of the MSC title, period attack, as the Warriors Moody led the Franklin scoring first meeting this season between

SPRING PROGRAM 1973 withVernon Winchester led the waY19 points as the Warriors
remained comfortably ahead aUway,with 24, while Winchester the two. The pressure of the bISC

i ~_~f.,, the finished with t3, Dais led the race is now off, so the Warriors

rl downed East ’in the battle for " ’*The kids did a good job
Warriorreboundingadvantageofshould be relaxed and ready for

~=~i~~ ’ Over 100 Courses.Something for Everyone inthird place.the attackLarrYwith 18,DaiswhilefOll°WedLarry
today’, praised Kerry Davis, the 55-48 with 13. Dais led the a little revenge on Friday.

Sign Up t;In~,es Start Week .f February 26 Moody and Ted Hiller added 12
¯ ,owl . each. Hiller also pulled down 12 BeatRoselle Park

(A PARTIAL LI$TIN(;) caroms.
It was a very tight battle until

.lli,,r,,th,.,~ .... o .......... , .....! ................. ~ .... the final minute of the second

lu anv-"ille nap s

ITCH, O¢ GIN|AtQGICAL R|$|ARCH PIANO CLOTHING DESIGN I ~r~v,.M~., ANO F~NANC’ ~.*V~ ~,~ ,,m ~,o ,*~. s.u.~ period when Franklin broke the
,.L .~,~ w.~¢..,~,~ ~o~.. *~o .. c., ~o.~. ¢oox,~o contest open with the final six
., ,,~o~uc,,o~ ,o s.n ,.=~ ~oo~ c~oc,.,~o points of the first half. With the.too~ ~ /~reul;re .Ir~ .. =.m. Warriors holding the edge at 34.we*vine ~,moo.~.~ L,~. U,~ weo~ co.uo~ ~oo~ tilth .%h.ol EqulrMone£ 33, Moody connected on a Jum-pU|LIC SPIAglNG WOQ~WOItX FOLK OANC|S FAOM #AANy LANO$
,,,c ...... wooo.et,tm, tm~..t*~ov*.c, ...... ~.,. ,,~.,.c .........,.,,,o) per, and Winchesterfollowed

Lo sing StreakItiMINfAIt¥ CHi~q$:l~’ CIIfAMiC OIECORATIOH$ |CUIA IPlVIH0 MATHI|CI|NCI with another. At the buzzer, Dais~tl~t $~OP OIL PAINTINO AND D~AWINO INOtttH~ttl|~AtU~|
,~,u.,,*~ o**. ,~ow,~o ~Ac:~: Ih,.hw. m.o./oov..~mr took a rebound and put it back up

and in to leave the WarriorNOVItT¥ 0LaSt ILOWINO W~t~ CO~Q~ I~U~ sl4~tt~AUIOMQ|Itl B~I¥1NO IlCtJNNINO OICOUP~GI |UIIN|SS INOUIH fl.de ,fd.h Ed.c.th.* quintet with a 40-33 lead going~om.~..s.,cs c~.m ~,~o ..,.o Into the locker room at ln-lathe O~S~tS~O on~WlNO AND SK||CHINO liOOKKI|~IHO & IKC~I/AIIAt ACCOUNflNO115.~* ~tt*~ 4={ft~t~ ~tt~
~,.o,v ~.~ co~c,~,*.o~ Tin. ~,.n~o x,v,usc. .S,C .uc*,~os termlsslon. MANVILLE - "I was very points in tr~e arrears. Mustangs found their way |~o
IL|CT[IONiC S~4OP WRIT|N| w¢~.s.o~ ,so.s, * Franklin had taken the lead at happy with the win because it Is Weber paced the Mustang t’he scoring column, but nYne nit
~v,.,,o..oo,o ..oot i,,,.~.,,~,~ ,nmt ~,co~, wx ,.ou*,. the end of the first stanza, 18-14, something we needed very attack with a game-high of 19 double-figures as Bob Hynoski
~UIO MAINIINANCI ’ INOLISH IllTYflNg IIIFe||Hl* as Winchester had six of the badly."
,o~=t* ~.o=~,.~ ,,~L,*" points, while Mushoek added paced the attack with nine and
u,.o.,., o,,~. points Winchester and Dais both J!.m Capano was the speaker,another 13, and Stan Klta aided Weber added eight.
s~.c s.~.~ s~,s,ss I.’.r the, Ilmn# S..wr~,,t C. mid 1; Ihtg~ had six markers in the second ann ne said It after his Manvillethe cause with I0, Mushock also "The game with Bound Brook
,~.. ,.=~o ’"¢" ,~mo~ ~,¢o~.~0. ,c.~,,,, ~., c,.~,, Franklin coach." We had four -charges had turned back Rosellepaced the Manville reboundingonFr|dayntghtwas probably our
cm. Ih,.hh. Hecre#li.u .nd.~.clal c~. 0,CO.~,NO ~ UUS. o~mzaTm. AN= ~r, I ~o- ;- d~-hl=-fia-"es and we Park 55-47, in the Mustangs final advantage by pulling down 14 worst game of the year", CapanoCONTiMPOIAIY |Half ~OIY LANDSCAP[NO AND HOMI OAIDINIHO LANGU&GI *~O t..~m ~ . ,.,. ...... ,.~ .^. ,t.. ever- Mountain Valley Conferencecarooms, simply stated.ILIMINTAHY ALOInA tINNI| $|WINO PSYCHOLOOY I Will| WU ~;UUltA ~:~, t~ll~ ~’ ..mu sc,~.u. ,~o,,...tt,oo~ .~c~.o ~m,,,.o wo~= c,wuz~.o., game. We shot well, the kids game. The vi.ctoryalsosnapped a "We were doing a good job Coupled with bad defensive
.~..=oo, ~ o~o~offi, ~ot, *.~m.. passed the ball to each other, and two-g.,ame loszng streak for defensively all game. It "was just games by Hillsborough and

they had a good team effort." ~anvme. that our offense picked up in the Ridge, Manville vaulted from
Redid|ration in person Feb. ]5. 20 & 21 7:00.9:~0 P.M. Re~,istration by mall m’repted to Feb, 26. Franklin took a six-point lead "The kids did a very goid job fourth period anti we put the ball third place to first as the best

For A Complete Brochure, Write To Or Call The Director At ’ 469.2424. against Piscataway with six against Roselle Park", Capanoin the hole. This is what won the defensive club in Somerset¯
minutes to play, but the Chiefs praised."Wewereplay|ngaway,gameforus",Capanoexplained.County. The Mustangs have

tligh~ay 23-2 Miles East 0[ Route 287 Paul R. Cooper ra. Off eight straight markers to and they (Roselle Park) have In the loss to Bound Brook, yielded just 53.4 points per outing
capture the lead. After tying the been playing well the last coupleManville fellbehlnd S-0 early, but thus far this season.

Bound Brook High School Director gam~at58.58, Franklin lost the ofweeks, so it was a good win for managedtocatchuponlytohaveManville must now clash with a
. lead for good as Chris Messingus." the Crusaders score the final 16 resurgent Immaculate five on

scored on a rebound to push The triumphlifted the Manvillepoints of the first period to open Friday night. The Spartans have
Piscataway back on top at 60-58. ledger to 9-I0, aad also closed out to a 24.8 lead at the end af the come on strong since the return

’. After the Chiefs had taken a the MVC season on a successfulinitial period of play. of Dale Florio, who the Mustangs
i...I 22-19 lead after the initial stanza,note, while leaving the MustangsThe Brookers Look a 47-23 lead will be hardpressed to stop. The

/:’ : the Warriors stormed back to with a 5-9 mark in the conference,at intermission and the issue was degense will have toshow the way
capture a 42-38 lead at halftime With the win, Manville evenednever really in doubt, again.
as Winchester tallied eight its record for the week’s activity
points, and Moody added six at 1-1, after dropping a 79-51
during a 23.16 second period Fridaydecisi°nnight.t° Bound Brook on -- " resP’n" Notes"We had a good game, as the
Hillsborough Girls kids d~ a good ]o~", Capano

lauded. "It was nice to break our
In Tournament two-game losing streak." MANVILLE-With undefeated In o~imr contests last’weeg,

Actually, the game was close ’ Dave Specian stretching his Hun School decisioned Rutger’s
~IILLSBOROUGH -- Kathy through the first three periods, ledger ta 12-0, Manville split a Prep, 30-21.

Lyons converted a pair of free before the Mustang, offense pair wrestling matches last Specian (136) recorded a 13-2
throws with just three seconds started to click. Manville out- week. victory to lead Manvi|le past
remaining to boost Hillsborough scored the home team 19-8 in the The Mustangs captured the Bernards. Jim Dipane (123) and
to a 38-37 triumph over Bernards final stanza to overcome a three- final ~aur matches against Jim Alessandro (I~8) recorded
in the opening round of the Girls’ point deficit after three quarters Bernards to squeeze past the falls for the winners, while Steve
State basketball tournament last and clinch the win. Mountaineers, 25°22. The Ciuksza (157), Frank Kraus
week. Gene Weber sparked the fourth triumph, coupled with 26-20 (178), and Rich Wisnieski (Hwt)

In other first-round game in period outburst by scoring nine o setback at the hands o~ Mid- ~ll won by decision [or the
state play, Franklin High School the Mustang’s markers. With the dlesex, left Manville with a 4-8 Mustangs.
crushed New Brunswick, 61-T/. score deadlocked at 41-41early in record.

The winning points by Miss the fourth stanza, the senior Franklin (7-4)also broke even In the loss to Middlesex,
Lyons climaxed a second-half playmaker connected on a [or last week as theWarriors Specian picked a 10-4 victory
rally that brought the jumperandthenaddedalayupto thrashed Woodrow Wilson of over his opponent, while
Raiderettes back from a 26-14 give Manville the lead for good. Pennsylvania, 52-12, while suf- Alessandro and Wisnieski won by
half-time deficit. The winners, Later in the decisive fourth fering a 30-24 loss to pins. Ciuksza, also won for the
who are now 11-5, were paced by frame, Weber comblned with Bill Bridgewater-Raritan West. Mustangs by a decision.
Donna Lazowski with 13 Muschock for a pair of five-polnt Hillsborough saw its record Franklin picked up seven
markers, while Gall Staats aided runs that kept Manville in drop to 1-10-I last week, as the forfeit triumphs for 4?. points in
the Hillsborou=h cause wlth nine. command, Both had half of the 10 Raiders lost a pair of contests, besting Woodrow Wilson. Carter

,, Somerville turned back the Smith (148) and Ken Jackson
Raiders, 32-20, while West (IS0) had wins for the Warriors
triumphed, 33-15. with Smith’s coming on a pin,Maybe you never

thought of us this
way b .om.

Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Millions more would be without jobs. our way of life will be threatened. Ettabl|$hed 1919

Route 206 & Cherry Valley Rd., Princeton
n New Jersey, we have well over 200,000 us- And we are losing.

employed. Even that high figure will zoom by Our Salem nuclear plant should have been in (609) 921 - 6400 Mr. A. Mandeville ~,t[~
1981 should our energy growth be stunted now. operation last year. Now even 1975 is a"maybe."
Without nuclear energy -- assdming there Is zero The Newbold Island nuclear station starting date
energy growth -- job openings will not be able to has been pushed back again to 1978. Further de- Rut it’s time you did. %1
keep pace with population trends, lays could be disastrous to the future wetl-belng t Of course I sell new cars.

The gloomy forecast is based on the fact that of our state, Our off-shore proposal for a plant Everybody knows that. But I
electric energy Is the life-blood of industry, site is also meeting stiff ooposltlon. Without these am also in the business of
There are over 800,000 workers in manufacturing plants we will not be able to meet the energy de- renting cars. Not everybody Super Ski
alone in New Jersey. Each worker requires an mends of our customers, knows that.
averageof about35,000kwhr ofelectri¢itytoper- You can help us win the energy race. Be in-
form his job. Take away his power and you take formed. Speak out for nuclear energy now. Your

I rent everything .from Pintos to stories SALE
away his productivity. This can only lead to mass job may depend on It,

Wogons. All in tiptop shape. (Who knows more

unemploymenl, for just about everyone’s job de- -,bout whet makes o Ford tick than ~ Ford Continues

panda on industry. FREE INFflRMATIflB BOOKLETS Dealer?) All ready and Waiting.

With industry unable to create jobs, we’d face "Nu¢lilat E.*,Oy. W~=t =,. ~=1 ~b=,W’ Our rates? Low.
expanding poverty. Wet{are costs would sky- "r~.e naw, Informot[vebookletsdetallthe energy A~ irl 0~, N(]$scIu-
rocket. We would not be able to clear away c sis in Now Jersey and give straight-fro’ward"

answem to Imgo~tent qua=Lions about nuclear Co.over Motor Co.
ghettos, build new low-cost houslng or provide generating elations. Return this coupon now for

schools. Recycling, if any, would be seriously ~our .. co~le=, gives you o good
curtailed. Air and water pollution problems would ............ ’ ................. : deal’lt’s something ~ /
be worsened. An electrified mass transit system Public Sere|ca *

Efectrlcand Gas Company : to remember the
could never become a reality. Our valuable nat- Box G-8, 70 Park Place
ural resources would be closer to depletion. Newark, New Jersey 07101 : next time you need

Electricity m}ght have to be rationed. P ease send Information booklets about i 0 renfal co;r, ’ ithe energy orlsls In New Jersey, plus nu- :
Nassau - Conover Motor __ ~ ml.

mIf we lose the energy race... If we are not per- clear questions and answers. :
Co. We hope yoo’ startmitred to build nuclear-fueled generating plants

* : Name " "
: ihlnk~ng ubout u~; this wuy V’CI ... the plug,wilt be pulled from our economy end : . .

"~ PSEG - ::, 5;Ore now on. SPORT SHOP PRINCETOH. NEW

:¯. c~/s~t, z~p
:

138 Nasmu St. 924-7330

Electricity is Valuable. i ...o,~o.o~, oo.o,,,~: .... ~ .... / " *
¯ |thll line for Leathern only) ¯

’ IDon’t Waste It! : .......... , ........................... :
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O, Material, How Do 1 Recycle Th’ee?
Let Me Count The tVays

by Stuart Crump Jr.

More than a dozen different
recycling programs are in
operation in the 17 central New
Jersey communities covered by
the "The Princeton Packet’s"
group of seven newspapers.

Materials recycled, method of
collection, operation of program
frequency of p ckups -- they a ,
vary from community to com-
munity. Leaders in some
programs had compiled statistics
and knew exactly how successful
(or unsuccessful) their programs
were. Statistics on other
programs were confusing,
sketchy or nonexistent.

Community size had little to do
with the success of its program.
Tiny Plainsboro with a
population just over 1,000
recycles a whopping 15,00o
pounds of newspaper every
month. Girl Scouts make the
paper pickups by knocking on
each door in the borough.

1,000 Ibs. Per Month

Rocky Hill, the smallest
community of all (population
925) recycles 10,000 pounds of
paper a month. The fire depart-
ment makes the pickups at
curbside once a month.

On the other end of the scale,
Princeton Township (pop. f4,000)
averages 50,000 pounds of
newspaper recycled each month.
The township’s program is run by
the engineering department and

the Rescne Mtsslon of Trenton
and is one of the best organized in
the area.

Princeton Borough (pop. 8,000’
not including students at the
university) recycles 12,000
pounds of newspaper every
month. The borough incorporates
its curb-side pickups into its
regular weekly garbage.
collection,

Is There A Best?

Which program is the best one?
Conservationists are studying
each program in hopes of coming
up with an answer to that
question. The secret to a suc-
cessful program, they all agree,
is greater participation by
citizens.

"Our program is progressing
satisfactorily hut more par-
ticipation obviously is needed,"
Toba Stutz explained. Mrs. Stutz
explained. Mrs. Stutz is a
member of the West. Windsor
Environmental Commission and
one of the leaders in the recycling
program in that township. "When
we had door-to-door collection we
had much more participation in

. the program than we do now,"
she said. The township dropped
its curb-side pickups because of
collection problems. Citizens
must now bring their recyclables
to a collection point located
behind the municipal garage
near the railroad station.

It is too soon to say which
program is best. Some en-
vironmentalists see a county-

wide or region-wide collection
system as a possible answer. The
Mercer County Improvement
Authority is currently @orktng on
plans to include recycling at its
proposed landfill site in
Lawrence. That plan could be
years away. Somerset County is
also working on a county-wide
program which may begin this
spring.

A successful program would
probably have to pay for itself in
some way, either through the
proceeds earned by the sale of
the reeyelables, through the
savings in costs to truck garbage
and waste to landfill sites, or
both. For example, a tun of
newspaper has a fluctuating
market value of about $10. Paper
yields the most profit to
recyniers. Landfill costs vary
from town to town, but
Lawrence,’ for example, where
the new landfill site would be
located, pays $8.50 a ton to haul
away and dump its garbage.

In addition, as everyone knows,
recycling saves the environment.
Every ton of nev~spaper recycled
"means that 17 trees will NOT
have to be cut down.

The question is: can recycling
be made to pay for itself? Will
enough people participate to
make it worthwhile?

If so, the environment may
survive.

If not, then what? Try not to
think about it. And while you’re
not thinking about it, bundle up
your papers and recycle them.

ALL THE NEWS(PAPER) THAT FITS - Reflecting the trend
of recycling in the tri-county area, the West Windsor recycling
station overflows with newspaper. West Windsor Boy Scouts
make monthly curbside pick-ups of newspaper. In addition, the

township provides storage bins at the township garage
(Princeton.Hightstown Road at Wallace Road near the junction
railroad station) where citizens may drop newspaper, glass and
metal. Newspaper, clearly, is the main attraction.

[FAMILY. . FARE’ 0.
A Shopping and Entertainment Guide for Central Jersey

17 Towns Offer 15 Differing Recycling Programs
Princeton Twp. and asking residents if they have a.m. to noon, at the high school

newspapers for the drive,.ae- parking lot. There are also
The Rescue Mission of Trenton cording to Mrs. John Bennettrecycling bins in various places

has collected recyelablea in drive coordinator, throughout.the township that can
Princeton Township since May. The girls earn an average $60 he used for depositing material at
The curbside collection programto $65 a month and have used any time.
has netted 470,000 pounds of their earnings to" buy camping J.U.N.C. takes glass separated
newspaper and 191,000 pounds of supplies and tents. They even by color and cans separated by
glass in the 20 every-other-weekpaid for a four-day trip to aluminum and hi-metal. The
collections held since the Washington. Franklin Band Parents
program began. For further information, call Association works in conjunction

Collections of newspapers,SydneyandBarbara Reynoldsatwith them and handles the
magazines and glass (separatedthe Furniture Barn, Unpaintedrecycling of newspapers at the
by color), by voting district, are:Division, 799-’1350. " Saturday collections.
M0n~iay: districts two, three, The Girl Scout paper drive is The municipality lends a hand

nine and 12. Tuesday: districts the only organized recycling financially by paying for trucks
five and 10. Wednesday: districts, effort in Plainsbero at this time. to cart away the metals.
one and four. Thursday: districts Pr.oflts taken in by J.U.N.C.

have been going towardfive and seven. Friday: districts scholarships to deserving higheight, 11 and 13. Manville school students.
AcCording to James Brimmer, As a sidelight to the recycling

director of the Rescue Mission, Recycling in Manville is not program J.U]N.C. has also found
the program has broken even. organized into a formal programa wealth of art treasure am d the
The income from the sale of the but there are groups that collect rubble. The group has been
rocyelables collected has ’just paper and glass. The Manville putting together a collection of
paid the expenses incurred in Youth Athletic League has a antique bottles intended for the
making the collectioes. So loag as glass and paper drop-off center glassbins.Thesearetoheusedin

Princeton Bore
Since its curbside recyellng

program began last April,
Princeton Borough residents
have recycled 44,000 pounds of
green glass, 75,000 of clear glass,
37,000 of cans and 99,000 of
newspapers.

Pickups are made on the first
four Wednesdays of each month
throughout the borough ac-
cording to the following
schedule:

-- first Wednesday:
newspapers tied in bundles. No
magazines or cardboard.. (An
average of 13,000 pounds is
collected each week.)
-- second Wednesday:

clear glass, cleaned with rings
and caps removed. Paper labels
do not have to be removed.
(Average: 8,000 pounds collected
per week.)

-- third Wednesday: green
glass, also cleaned and with
metal rings and caps removed.
(average: 4,000 pounds collected
each week.)

- fourth Wednesday: hi-metal
and aluminum cans, cleaned with
paper .labels removed.
Separation not required.
(Average: 4,000 pounds collected
per week.)

The program is under the
direction of the borough
engineer’s office and is in-
corporated into the. regular
municipal garbage collections.
For further information call the
engineer’s office at 924-3405.

Rocky Hill
Newspaper and magazines are

collected by the Rocky Hill
Volunteer Fire Department on
the first Sunday of the month.
Curbside collections begin at 1
p.m. On holidays or when the
weather is bad, the collections
are postponed until the second
Sunday. Newspapers and
magazines should be bundled
separately. For further in-
formation, contact Ted or
¯ Douglas Merritt at the Alfred H.
Merritt Insurance Agency, 924-
1934.

The Youth Fellowship of the
First Reformed Church of Rocky
Rill from time to time collects
aluminum cans. Cans may be
delivered to the church, or call
the Reverend Frank Bahr for
pick-up information at 921-82"/3.

Pennington
Bottles for recycling may be

dropped at the borough landfill
on West Delaware Avenue,
Pennington Borough Clerk
Sharon Szalontay reports.

Also, the fire department
collects newspapers on a monthly
basis. The department prefers
that residents drop their papers
at the fire house, Mrs. Szalontay
said.

For further information, call
the clerk at 737-0267, or the fire
department’s business number,
’737-0381.

Many PennlngtoR residents
take part in Hopswell Township’s
recycling program, too.

Grants in the shopping center has
been designated as pick-up site
for those in the eastern parts ’of
town and the out-lying farm
areas. Anyone may deposit
newspapers there at any time.

Explorer scouts make monthly
¢urbside pickup of newspapers in
Hightstown Borough.

Twin Rivers has had its own
recycling program since
"December 1970. Magazines~
newspaper and~ cardboard are
picked up at the curhside
throughout the development
every other Wednesday night in
coordination with East Windsor’s
program.

Six recycling stations are
available where glass bottles
(separated by color) and metal
cans may be dropped. They are
located primarily in shopping
centers. Leon Zullo empties the
dumpsters at the stations twice a
week.

East Windsor also runs a
monthly " cardboard and

the mission breaks even, the at the Little League club house in art exhibits, magazine collection the third.
program can continue, he said. the Lost Valley section of the More information on Franklin Saturday of each month from 9
"[ don’t’think there could be a borough. The group also offers recycling can he obtained from a.m. to noon behind the East
better relationship existing than curbside pickup of paper on the Sharon Cornwell (247-5909) or. Windsor municipal building 
we have among the people in second Saturday of every other Connie Ogburu (545-0551). Ward Street.

, ’4,’

Princeton, the township month. The next pickup will he on
government and the Mission," March 10.

SO. BrunswickMr. Brimmer said. Boy ScoutTroop 193 has a glass
Except for money spent in recycling center in the parking Sixty tons of glass have been

initially publicizing the collec-lot of the Asbestos Tran- recycled in South Brunswick
tions, the program has not cost sportation Co. on Main Street. since recycling began two yearsthe township taxpayers anything. Glass can be dropped off anytimeago. Girl and Boy Scouts man the

For further information, call at the bin. collections at the Pine Road
the Rescue Mission at 695-1430. Cub Scout Pack 200 has pumping station from 10 a.m. to

periodic paper drives. In- noon the second Saturday of
, formation on dates can be oh- every month. Glass bottles and

tained from Jerry Wilezek at 725- aluminum cans are accepted.glainsboro 4eG2. Half the money from the
collections goes to the Scouts.

On the second Saturday of each The other half goes into a "kitty"
month, members of Plainsboro’s which was set up to keep the
Girl Scout Cadette Troop 13 go Franklin program going. The kitty con-
from door to door collecting rains about $600.
newspapers and magazines. A monthly recycling program Newspapers are collected doer-

The drives have been ex- has been operating in Frankli~ to-door every two months on the
tremniy successful, collecting an Township since the summer of second Sunday by the Lt. John
averageoflS,000peundsofpaper1971. Farnkopf Post of the American
a month from this relatively Organized by Franklin Legion in Monmouth Junction.
small community. The girls haveJ.U.N.C. (Just Uses of Nature Also, a truck sits
achieved their remarkable through Conservation); the attheFineRoadpumpingstation
success as a result of going to collections are made on the in Kendall Park at all times
each house, knocking .on the doorsecond Saturday of each month, 9. where papers may be deposited¯

They may also be left in a truck
,,~,,~ :~’-~Y’ at the township landfill on East

New Road, which is open from 8
a.m. to 4 p.m. weekdays ands

RKY(LE 1[
a.m. to I p.m. on SatOrdays. The
Legion. empties these trucks also.

¯ For further information, call
..... ~ ":" = ~ Mrs. Ann Kruger, 297-2167 or the

Legion Post at 329-0103.

R.O.T. ("Recycle Our Trash") the bumper sticker says.
Lawrence Junior Chamber of Commerce in cooperation with the
Conservation Advisor~ Committee prepared and distributed the
bumper stickers at the time Lawrence’s recycling program began
In September.

, , : " : ,’ . i, ,’, .,

Hightstown-
E. Windsor

East Windsor has run twice-
monthly curb-side pickup of
newspapers since December 1971
on the first and third Wed-
nesdays. Apartment complexes
and trailer parks have
designated pickup sites. The
western portion of the.township
and the Old Yorke area are
covered. A general pickup site on
a cement slab on the Princeton-.
Hlghtstown Road next to

The programs are run by the
East Windsor Environmental
Commission, the Twin Rivers
Ecology Committee and’ the
Hightstown-East Windsor
Ecology Coalition.

For further information, call
the township office at 443-4000.

West Windsor
Bi-metal and aluminum cans

and glass (separated by color)
may be deposited at two storage
sheds behind the township
garage on Princetoa-Hightstown
Road at Wallace Road near the
junction railroad station.
Newspapers and magazines may
also be deposited in the sheds.

Boy Scouts empty the
newspaper sheds once a month.
The glass and metal are picked
up by Leon Zullo.

In addition, the Scouts - Ex-
plorer Post 66 -conduct curbside
pickups of newspaper,
magazines and IBM cards on the
first ¯Sunday of every month.
Collection begins at 10 a.m.
Newspapers should be bundled or
put in paper shopping bags. The
scouts collect about 16,000 pounds
of paper each month and plan to
continue these collections at least
until the end of the year.’

For further information on
recycling glass and metal, call
Toba Stutz at 799-1919. For in-
formation on paper collection,
call Anthony Autera at 799-2162.

Lawrence
Curbside pickup of newspaper,

magazines and glass (separated
by color) has been made by the
Rescue Mission in Lawrence
since September. The Mission
picks up recyclables every other
week, during those weeks it is not
picking up in,Princeton Town-
ship. Pickups are by districts.

For information on specific pick- The group .called MECCA
up days, call the Rescue Mission(Millstone Environment-
at 695=1436. Concerned Citizens for Action),

The program has not paid for makes curbside collections on the
itself yet, and will be reviewed by second Saturday of every month
the Mission in March to decide with about 60 volunteers. It
whether or not it will be con- usually covers the 150 homes
tinued, Mr. Brimmer said. "I from 8:30 to 11:30 a.m.
think it’s going to take longer to Until this month MECCA was
get the program going in anindependentgroapwithnoties
Lawreneei.hanitdidinPrincetonto the borough except liability
Township," Mr. Brimmer ex- insurance which the borough
plained.. "(The conservation paid. It was expected, however,
people) had a lot more ground- that the Millstone Council would
work laid in Princeton Townshipaccept MECCA as part of the
before we started," he said. municipal function at this week’s

The Lawrence Road Fire council meeting.
Company picks up newspapers Mrs. Butler said the borough
and magazines at curbside in the takeover would not affect the
second fire district on the third program since it would still be
Sunday of each month. The run by volunteers and receive
company has been running its only the insurance from the
monthly paper drive since 1962. borough. The insurance company
The Rescue Mission does not pick asked the borough to take over
up newspaper in the district the group for legal purposes.
covered by the fire company. The The paper, _tin and aluminum.
flresirenblowsatabout9a.m, on collected i.~ taken to the
pickup days to indicate that the Somerville ecology group,
collection is underway. For WASTE, where Millstone
further information, call the receives between St0 and $20 per
company’s business number, 883- month. Mrs. Butler .said that
0559, or the Lawrence Townshipmost o.f the paper is given to the
Police, 896-1111. Boy Scouts in East Millstone if

they help.
For further information, call

Millstone Mr. Butler at 359-6241.

The tiny borough of Millstone
in Somerset County has been
involved in recycling since Oc-
tober. Mrs. Robert Butler is one Montgomery
of the organizers of the group
which collects approximately 300 There are" no recycling
pounds of metal a month and programs operating in Men-
about 500 pounds of paper.. .tgomery Township.

RESCUE MISSION workers James Blizzard (left) and Ray
Kriner load newspaper onto the Mission’s truck at it collects
recyclables. The Mission covers Princeton Township and
Lawrence in alternate weeks.

Hillsborough

Recycling in Hiltsberougl"
Township is just getting off the
ground in an organized form,
following some very successful
experiments in the field by local
Sea Scouts.

A group of adults headed by
Carl Hunter is organizing a joint
effort by township youth groups
to provide a weekly recycling
statioff at the municiPaI dump on
Sunnymead Road.

The program will operate 3
a.m. to 4 p.m. each Saturday
beginning Feb. 17. Newspapers,
magazines, cardboard, clear and
colored glass and metal cans will
be collected.

Those bringing material will be
asked to separate the cans into
aluminum and bi-metal but glass
will be separated into colors by
volunteer workers at the dump,
according to Marian Fenwick of
the adult coordinating com-
mittee.

An evaluation of the program
will he made after six weeks to
see if any changes should be
made in the collection of
material, she added.

At this point the groups have no
idea how much material to ex-
pect

No supporting funds have been
asked from the municipality. The
operation is to be self-supporting
and should even turn a profit
which will be distributed among
the youth groups, according to
Mrs. Fenwick.

Further information on
recycling in Rillsborough can be
obtained from either Mr. Hunter
(369-4862) or Mrs. Fenwick (369-
4353).

Hopewells

A permanent recycling center
is located at the Rockwell
Manufacturing Company on
Somerset Street in the borough.
Newspaper, magazines, card-
board, glass (separated by
color), and metal cans may be
dropped off at any time.

Also, there are twice-a-month
collections on the first and third¯
Saturdays at the Hopewell
Township Landfill, Route 31 and
Marshall’s Corner-Woodsville

Road. Over 130 families par-
ticipated in the Feb. 3 collection.
9,500 pounds of reeyclables were-
gathered.

’the programs are rhn by the
township environmental com-
mission and the Hopewell Valley

¯Reeyclers. For further in-
formation call commission
chairman Mrs. Stella Stewart at
737-2080.

¯ RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

ANYWHERE

".’ . . ,
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Veterans Compose ’Tempest’Cast
Mark Metcalf, who stunned Tooth of Crime," he has readied MeCarter’s Committee on

McCartor audiences earlier this himself for the transition from
the super-modern language ofseason with his porti’ayal of the

deadly gypsy killer Crow in SamSam Shepard to the elegant
Sbepard’s "The Tooth of Crime," Elizabethan. tones of William
returns to the McCarter Theatre Shakespeare.
Company in a completely dif- Also in the "Tempest" cast¯
Ierent role, that of the young from "The Tooth of Crime" is
lover Ferdinand in William Clarence Felder. Mr. Feldar will
Shakespeare’s "The Tempest."be remembered as the jive

A graduate of the University of talking disc jockey, Galactic
Michigan, 26-year-old Metcalf Jack. For "The Tempest" he
has received his theatre training assumes the role of Caliban.
"in Milwaukee, Ann Arbor and in From the "Agamemnon" cast
a lot of high schools whi!o on the come Princetonian actor Karl
road." His experience , in Light as Antonio, AI Corbin as
Milwaukee "was with the Alonso, and Dwight Schultz in tbe
Milwaukee Repertory Company,featured role of the frolicking
where his roles included that of spirit, Ariel.
Orlando in Shakespeare’s "As ’ New to McCarter’s Company
You Like It." are Edward Zang as Trinculo,

Mr. Metcalf arrived back in t.M. Hobson as Stephano,
I)rinceton last Tuesday for the FrancescaNorsaasMirandaand
first day of "Tempest" Andrew Bloeh as the Boatswain
rehearsals¯ In the two monthsand Harpy.
which have passed since "The

DANCING
EVERY SAT. & SUN. NITE

NOTTINOHAM
BALLROOM

/lurcer St. Hamilton Square, N.J
The Largest Ballroom in the East

With all Big Bands
Sat. Harry Uber
Sun. Eddie Shaw

Daniel Seltzer, Chairman of

LIBRARY DISPLAY

Nineteenth century author,
barrister, and visionary Thomas
Hughes, whose "Tom Brown’s
School Days" is often described
as the most popular schoolboy
tale in the EnglishJanguage, is
the subject of a display in
PrincetonUniversityLibrary. The
three-case exhibit centers on
"School Days," currently the
subject of a five-part
dramatization on television’s

............. Masterpiece Theatre."

TRINITY-ALL SAINTS’
1972-1973 Series
presents 7: S. Eliot’s ¯

MURDER IN THE CATHEDRAL
Trinity Ch,,rch, 33 Mercer

/free Preview)
77mrs., Feb. 15- 8:00P.M.
Friday, Feb. 16 - 8:30 P.M.

Saturday, Feb. 17-8:30 P.M.
(Contribution $1, students; $2, a~lults)

DOMINICAL CHAMBERMUSIC
Princeton Inn Collegc

presents

THE COLLEGIUM MUSICUM
OF PRINCETON
Joseph Karats, Conductor

Concerto Grosso G.F. Handel
Op. 6, No. 10in D minor

Concerto in C Minor J.S. Bach
For Violin and Oboe

Five Pieces for Strings P. Hindemith

Rumanian Folk Dances B. Bartok

Feb. 18, 1973 - 3 p.m.P.LC. Lounge
Open to the Public, Admission Free

ART SALE
Hundreds of Original Oil Paintings, Hand Carved
Frames, Prints & Graphics

Most Priees from *5o° to ’40°°

Time: Sat. Feb. 17 11:00 - 9:00
Sun. Feb. 18 11:00 - 5:00

Place: Holiday Inn- Hightstown
Exit 8 New Jersey Turnpike

CUSTOM FRAMING-NO AUCTION-COLORING CORNER
- WALL GROUPINGS ¯ NO BIDDING - BRING THE FAMI LY

Sale Conducted by Gallery G of East Windsor

Theatre and Professor of English
at Princeton University, will
make his McCarter Company

, debut as Gonzalo, the honest old
counselor.

"The Tempest," directed by
Artistic Director Louis Criss,
opens March. It will be the first of
three new productions planned
by the McCarter troupe, all
opening in March. Also scheduled
are Joe Orton’s. black comedy,
"Loot" and Honrik Ibsen’s
"Rosmersholm."

Music for "The Tempest" has
been adapted from Mozart’s
"The Magic Flute" by composer
Patsy Rogers. Lighting is by
John McLain, with setting by
David Jenkins. Costume design is
by Elizabeth Covey.

’Deeameron’ Next

In Film Series
McCarter Theatre’s Movies-at’-

MeCarter series will resume its
regular weekly series of
screenings on Wednesday, Feb.
21, at 0 p.m. with Pier Paolo
Pasolini’s "The Decamerou," a
free-whecling adaptation by the
Italian director of 10 of Boo-
carrie’s "100 Tales."

So personal is Pasolini’s vision
that one critic noted that the title
of the film should really be
"Pasolini’s Decamerun." The
director himself plays the role of
the painter Giotto, who serves as
a framework for the 10 stories
which grow out of each other,
very much like scenes in a frieze.

Shot in and around Naples with
a largely non-professional cast in
the 54 principal roles,, "The
Deeameron" was described as
the "epitome of the earthy film."
Outspoken in its celebration of
love, sexuality and the pleasures
of the flesh, it was cited as "one
of the most beautiful panoramas
of early Renaissance life ever put
upon the screen." McCarter
notes that the film is rated "X"
and persons under 17 will not be
admitted.

On Friday, Feb. 23, McCarter
will present a special film
"double bill" including Lindsay
Anderson’s "If..." at 7 p.m. and
Antanioni’s "Blow-up" at 9:15.

Auditions Slated
For Comedy Hit
PENNIN.GTON - The Pen-

ningtea Players have chosen
Woody Allen’s comedy hit "Don’t
Drink The Water" as their April
production. Gerald E. Guaruieri,
president of the group, and
producer Michael Salvatore Jr.
have announced the appointment
of Evan Higgon as Director. Mr.
Higgon has acted, directed or
designed several productions in
the Princeton area including
some for the Princeton Com-
munity Players.

Twelve men and four women
are needed for the cast and
several backstage staffers are
also being sought.

Casting for the production will
be held on Sunday, February 18,
at 2 p.m. and on Tuesday,
February 20, at 7:30 p.m. in the
Old Firehouse, Pennington.
Casting is open to aU.

"Don’t Drink The Water" will
be presented in April.

Contemporary"
Concert Set

The next Concert of Con-
temporary Music, under the
sponsorship of the Friends of
Music, wilI-take place in
Woolworth Center on Sunday,
Fob. 18, at 3:30 p.m.

The program will include piano’
,works by contemporary Israeli
composers, performed by James
Carmichael; a piano sonata by
Keith Fisher ’74, performed by
the composer; Partitions and
Post-Partitions by Milton Bab-
bitt, performed by’ Jerry
Kuderua, pianist; and several
compositions for computer, in-
cluding Occasional Variations by
Milton Babbitt.

PRINCETON

UNIVERSITY

CONCERTS

MONDAY
FEBRUARY 26

8:30 P.M.

THE MOZARTEUM ORCHESTRA OF SALZBURG
Leopold Hager, Music Director

\

with

LILI K RAU S, Piano Soloist

ALL- MOZART PROGRAM

McCarter Theatre
Tickets: $7,00 $6.00 atthe Box Office

Students: $2.00 (one hour before concert)
f

GYMNASIUM EVENT NO. 4 is part of program Merce Cunningham dancers will present at McCarter
Theatre on Sunday, Feb. 18, at 8p.m.

Theatre for the first time in a
decade on Sunday, Feb. 18 at 8 place, with the possibility of
p.m., his dance company will several separate activities
present not a standard programhappening at the same time, to
of repertory works, but the allow for not so much an evening
unique performance concept of dances, as the "experience of
,which Cunningham has termed dance."
an "event." Cunningham has stated that

Presented without in- "each ’event’ is arranged for the
termission, these "events" particular stagewhere it will be
consists of complete dances, given." In recent years, his idea
excerpts of dances from the has been, extended to allow

Ars Antique de Pans
ToPlay At estminster

Merce Cunningham Troupe
Offers Series Of ’Events’
When Merce Cunningham repertory, an(1 ozten new performances in gymnasiums

returns to the stage of McCarter sequences arranged for the and student buildings ordinarily
particular performance and used for sports or other student

activities.
"The decor," ile says, "has

been the building itself, with
whatever appurtenances it might
contain, be it a basketball court
or a student union. As we have
continued, we have, where the
dimension allowed, added a
decor, such fis one of the sets
from the repertory, to be placed
in the area freely and moved
during the performance."

Orchestra seats only for
¯ Cunningham’s "event" at Me-
Carter are still available at the
box office. The choresgrapiTer
himself participates in all per-
formances by his company, and.

The Ars Antique de Paris, a
group of four instrumentalists
and one singer, which specializes
.in the performance of music
written prior to the 18th century,
will present a program of sacred
music at Westminster Choir
College on Sunday, .March 4, at 8
p.m. in Bristol Chapel.

The program which will in.

Artzt Concert
To Aid Church
Organ Fund

elude individual pieces from the
13th, 15th, and 16th centuries, and
works by Guillaume de Machaut
and Guillaume Dufay, is open to
the public without charge.

Formed in 1965, the ensemble
is presently on its fourth U.S.
tour. The members perform on
faithful copies of Renaissance
recorders, lute, and crumhorn,
and viols de gamba dating from
1685 and 1750.

In addition to their activities
together, the members of the
ensemble have achieved in-
dividual acclaim.

will be joined by dancers Sandra
Neels, Valda Setterfield, Meg
Harper, Susana Hayman-
Charley, Barbara Lies Julle
Sukcn ck, Douglas Dunn, Ulysses
Dove, Chris Komar and Brynsr
Mehl.

"Arrau To Make:
Princeton Debut
Pianist Claudia Arrau will

make hi/~ first Princeton recital
appearance on Monday, Feb. 19
at 8:30 p.m. - barely two weeks

Michel Sanvoisin, who playsAlice A’rtzt, internationally-recorder and crumhorn, is an
acclaimed classical guitarist, eminent musicologist and flutist.
and a native Princetonian, will Guy Robert has given solo lute
present . a program of recitals in all parts of the world.

enatssance, Baroque, and Mireilleand Jean Recularo, whomodern mnsie in the Assembly.perform on the gambasRoom of the First Presbyterianregularly give violin and cello
Church ~n Sunday, Feb..25, at recitals of Bach sonatas; they
:30 ocock. Proceeds will be are also specialists in con-

used in the restoration of the pipe¯ temporary music
organ in the Niles Chapel of the ! Countertenor Joseph Sage is
church r n¯ . p.epari g the role of. Cberubin

ARor graduating from Prm¯ . " ,-/’(from Mozart’s opera ’ Noees de
cetnn High Schoo! in 1~1, M.i.sff Figero,,) for German television.
arczc attenueo uo,umpm This performance’willbe the first
University where she has $1so modern production in whiei~ the
aone gradate work in musicologyrole is sung by a man in the
and composition. Abroad, she register as written.
studied with Ida Preset’ and
Alexandre Lagoya in France,
and Julian Bream in England. Mixed MediaCurrently, she teaches the guitar¯
in New York City where she . Program Set
resides between concert tours. ’Three well-know, composers, At Youth Center
John Duarto of England, Guido
Santorsola of Uruguay, and A Black Experience of poetry,
Angelo Gilardino of Italy, have music and dance will be
dedicated works to her. \ presented at the Princeton Youth

Since her international debut in Center on Saturday, Feb. :17 at 8
1969, Miss Artzt has. several p.m. and Sunday, Feb. 18 at 4
times toured Europe and North, p.m.
Central and South America, The works of Imamn Amuri
appearing in concert, radio and
television programs. She is under
contract to Gemini Records of
England who have recently
released her first solo album.

Miss Artzt is the daughter of
Mrs. Mauriee Artzt of. 51
Hawthorne Ave., and the late Mr.

.Artzt, a long time research

after observing his seventieth
birthday.

A nailed of Chile, Arrau has
made his home in the United
States since 1941. Outside of
Peking, there is not a major city
in the world where Arrau has not
performed in the course of his
concert career, which spans 5O
years. Be has made four tours of
Australia, five of Israel, four of
South Africa, two of the Soviet
Union and countless ones of
Europe, South and Latin
America, and the United States
and Canada.
Of the generation of pianists

which also includes Horowitz and
Serkin, Arrau was. the first to
achieve international renown on
five continents, and to do ’so
before reaching the age of 50. It
has been estimated that if
everything he could play were
put end to end, he could give
different recital programs for 76
evenings in a row and play 63
orchestral works in addition.

Arrau’s McCarter recital will
include Beethoven’s Sonata in E-
flat, Op. 27 No. 1; Liszt’s Sonata
in..B minor; and the Schumann
"Carnaval." He will be followed
on the "Music-at-McCarter"

Baraka, Santa Sanehez, Gil-Scott series by lutenist-guitarist Julian
Heron, Nikki Giovanni and many Bream, returning to Princetozi
other poets will be featured. The for the fifth time, on Monday,
poetry will be read by Sharon MarchSatS:30p.m.Althoughan
Brawn, Beverly Sheppard, seats have been sold for the
Lemmel Carroll, Mantra and Bream recital, standing room is
Karl. The Ajlli Dancers will available at the box office.
provide the dance portion of the
Experience.

All-Satie Program
Slated By Friends.
The Friends of Music at of Music in Philadelphia. He is

Princeton will present an all- currently teaching violin in
Satie program, entitled
"Irreverent Inspirations," on
Friday, Feb. 16, at 8:30 p.m. in
the Woolworth Center Rehearsal
Room. It features Doug Smith,
pianist; Mimmi Fulmer, pianist
and mezzo-soprano Geoffrey
Michaels, violinist; and Carter
McAdams, dancer,

The program includes "Trois
Morceaux en Forme de Poire,"
"Descriptions Automatiques"
"Trois Gnossiennea," "Celle Qui
Parle Trap," "Chases Vues a
Droite et a Gauche," "Ludions,"
"Trois Nocturnes," "gmbryons
Desseehes," "Trois Gym-
nopedies," and "La Belle Ex-
centrique."

Doug Smith, a senior at
Princeton University, devised
and co-ordinated the" all-Saree
program. He has studied piano
with Lorua Jack and Thomas
Simons, and is presently a
student of Jerry Kuderua. He is a
member of the Glee Club, serving
as both senior accompaniest and
social chairman. A National
Merit Scholar, Mr. Smith is
studying Acoustical Engineering.

Mimmi Fulmer, a junior, will
perform as pianist and mezzo-
soprano. She has performed on a
number of occasions in Prin-
ceton. She is active in the Glee
Club and the Princeton
University Opera Theater. She is
also a member of "Musica Alia,"
a group of singers devoted to
Renaissance music.

Geoffrey Michaels, is a native
of Australia and appeared
throughout his country as
recitalist and soloist with the
major orchestras. In this
country, he studied with Efrem
Zimbalist at the Curtis Institute

MEET & MIX SINGLES
EVE Ry FRIDAY AT 9 PM

CAROLLER LANES
(in the Gaze0o Lounge)
Rte. 1 New Brunswick)

(Near Route 130 Circle)

Live Music ̄ Admission, $2.50
Get Acquainted Activities

For single, Widowed, separated or
divorced adults. A single evening so
unl0ue, SO different. It’s the talk of
the Singles world. Into. write: P.O.
BOX 225, Hlghtstown, N.J. 08520
or call Helen (609} 448-2488.

Princeton¯
Carter McAdams, dancer, is a

senior at Princeton in the
department of. Religion. He
started dancing as a freshman
here and last summer took a six-

. week dance course at Con-
necticut College. He is also a
company member of the Prin-
ceton Regional Ballet Society.

MARROE
INN
prese~

SOUNDS OF THE
BIG BANDS
You never heard

it so good l

EVERY FRIDAY
BOB SMITH’S
UIMPLIGHTERS

17 piece band
starting at 9:00

Sounds of’Tommy Dorsey
and Glen Miller
Saturday

The VAL AIRES
starting at 9:30

EVERY WEDNESDAY
starting at 8:30

DICK BRAYTENBAH
and his Trio
eased Sundays

Lu riches ~,Ion. - Fri.
BANQUET FACILITIES FOR

10.150 AVAILABLE
Eor reservations

883-6079 or 882-9764
U. S. Route 1

Bet. Penns Neck &
Brunswick Circle

(across from Lawrence Shop¯ Ctr.)

’~ h.a~ BALLROOM DANCING ’ ’~

;~ ,~I~/HIGHTSTOWN COUNTRY CLUB~

~" ~ ~l UNDER NEW bIANAGEMENT
B

l
DOORPRIZES-- SNACK BAR" J~"

. FRI., FEB. 16- BENNY SNYDEI~ ~"
¯ . SAT., FEB. 17- ANDY WELLS & S.SMITH [~

WED., FEB. 21 -SMITH’S "BIG LrrrLE BAND"
~’

, ....... O?T!?3,,,G,TSTOWN Nj

Special Preview Performance of
WIllIAM,..,sP,.RES THE TEMPEST

with the McCarler Thaatre Company,
Diractad by LOUIS CRISS

SATURDAY, FEBRUARY 24 at 8 P.M.
One of Today’s Master Pianists:

CLAUDIO ARRAU
MONDAY, FEBRUARY 19 at 8.30 P.M.

Beethoven Uszt Schumann
Remainingsetasatboxoffice. ,

Rrst Time at Md:arter in a Decade:

MERCE CUNNINGHAM
AND DANCE COMPANY

SUNDAY, FERRUARY la at 8:go P.M.
Tickets: $4.50,4.00, 3.50 & 2.50
Remaining Tickats: $5.5D & 5.00

JULIAN BREAM
MONDAY, MARCH 5 at 8:30 P.M.

engineer of the RCA
Laboratories¯ Both Miss and
Mrs. Artzt are members of the
First Presbyterian Church.

Admissionis fr~, but reser- ¯ oeoo oooo oo eo ~ oleo ooooo oooooo eel oe ooooooo ooooo oo ooe ooooo ooooo oooooooooee coo oovationsarerequostad. OO OO OO el oe OlNDOOO OO OO OO oo OO oooooeooooo oeooo oo ooooeo oo ooooo oo oo oo ooooee

THE PRINCETON COMMUNITY PLAYERS

¯General Meeting

Sunday, February 16- 8:30 p.m.
Little Theatre of the Unitarian Church

IMPROVISATIONS

(Everyone attendin9 will have
an opportunity to take part)

iLL WELCOME*

lOCI) @@@@ e~ el Oeeeeeoe oe oQ ~e ooooeo oo oooee ooeo eeo oo ee oo e~ oooo ooo
iqoooeeeeOO oeoe " ee ~ee eee oo

qo ooeoo eoooo oo ooooo oe ooeeeeeeee‘
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EXCLUSIVE ENGAGEMENT
INGMAR BERGMAN’S

"CRIES
j’ WH I°: ’pz:RS

(English Subtitles)
i WINNER OF 4 NEW YORK
ee FI LM CRITICS AWARDS
g - Bargain Matiness- all seats
| $1.00 Man; :" Fri. (Exc. Holidays)

j I --.o.ul
Daily at 7 & 9 P.M.

i Mat. Daily 2 P.M. (Ext. Sat.) " Mats. Wed.., Sat., Sun. 2 p.M.
~~~~i~e~~’~e~ i ¯

"ONE OF THE BEST FILMS ¯
ABOUT YOUTH EVER MADE

- -Rex Reed

"A SEPARATE
PEACE"

starring
. |PARKER STEVENS ON

(A Princetonian) i
FROM THE BESTSELLER THAT
REALLY KNEW A GENERATION ¯

/ OAI OlZN I j
Daily"7 & 9 P.M., Bargain Mat. Wed. 2 p.M. |
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Marilyn Horne Draws
~ "

mA series II audience filled both beautiful and infinitely
McCarter Theater again Mondaycapable of all things: agility,
night to worship at the feet of dramatic intensity, seduc-
superstarMarilynHorne. Hereis tiveness, and humor. She
that rareartist who not only can demonstrates unlimited in-
function in opera and art song, terpretative ability, ranging
but who also does not feel con- from sophisticated art songs to
strained to hide her dramatic the simple dignity of Glunk and
talents when she enters lhe even folksong.
concert hall. Glucktan arias (from

Miss Horne has a voice which "Alcesle" and "Orfeo"), Hun.
at first strikes the listener as delian arias (from "Alexander
somewhat pinched and straight. Balus" and "Partenope"),
Soon,. however, one grows ac- groups by Brahms and Debussy,
customed toit and finds thatit is and the Dvorak ."Zigeuner-

mededien" constituted her
program, topped with the
"Habanera" from "Carmen"
sandwiched between two
folksong encores.

She made every song and aria
her very own, indulging ex-
tensive rubatos, inserting
cadenzas, whispering, or belting
out herpatented, stentorian chest
tones as she saw fit. This was not
just another opera singer out of

Sat. & Sun. 5, 7 & 9.P.M. place in art song but a con-
KtddieMatina~ summate artist who knew
PHANTOM

TOI_L BOOTH BROOK
Bound Brook 356-5858

1 P.M.
Starts Wednesday

SOUNDER
Adults S1.50

NowThroush Thursday
February 22nd

COLLEGE me international stage triumph
UN I ON BOAR D ~ot won thoTONY AWARD ANE

rHE NEW YORK DRAM,4
of :RITICS CIRCLE AWARD, i:

’Best Musical of The Yeai" is O1~RIDER COLLEGE rile SCREEN!

presents

~7~
HARRY
CHAPIN

HIGHTS THEATRE
H ightstown, N.J.

448- 7947

Wed. thru Tuesday ..:
8 p.m. only

mat. sun,& men. 1 p.m.

"lady sings the blues"
dianaross (r) !_

(Rated G)
in concert Friday: 7 & 9:15 p.m.;Saturday

2, 7 & 9:15 p.m.; Sunday: 2,4:30,

SAT. FEB. 24th 7 ̄  9:1E p m; Mo.doy: 2, 7
9:15 p¯m.; Tuesday: 7 & 9:15

ALUMNI GYM
p.m.; Wednesday: 1, 7 & 9:1E8PM p¯m.; Thursday: 7 & 9:15 p.m.

Tickets $2.00 Rider ID; $3.00
General Admission SPECIALI - 2 EXTRA

MATINEES
Locared on Rt. 206 Monday ot 2:00 P.M.
Lawrancevill e, N .J. & Wednesday at I P.M.

exactly what she wanted and how
to get it. There were, of course,
some exaggerations, but I ob-
jected to nothing she did,
and it was one of the most
consistently exciting and en-
trancing vocal recitals I have
heard.

Martin Kits contributed some
very tasty piano ac-
companiments with his superbly
sensitive and engaging part-
nering of Miss Home. A few
nonchalantly detached bass
octaves here and there where
resonance and Strength were
needed constituted the only tiny
flaws in his playing.

There were perhpas three
special highlights which stood out
above all the rest of Miss Horne’s
offerings. First was Handel’s
"Convey me to some peaceful
short~" ("Alexander Balus").
The ̄aria was sung with utter
simplicity, pianissimo" tones
being projected with astonishing

fullness throughout the hall¯ The
audience was properly rapt
during the unearthly mood
created by the exquisite singing.

Second was the "Partenope"
aria, "Furibendo spira il vento,"
a baroque bravura aria of the
first water. A brief but stunning
first-hand experience with what
t7th century vocal virtuosity
must have been at its best was
provided.

Finally, the "Habanera¯" In
the style of the truly great artist
Miss Horne proved that an "old
chestnut" can take on freshness
and spontaneity in a per-
formance on this level. Every
vocal nuance, every facial ex-
pression, every subtle movement
of the body created the perfect
Carmen. The rare (for Mr-
Carter) standing ovation she
received was richly deserved.

Peter D. Wright

Community Players Slate,

Improvisation Program
The Princeton Communitytheatre game in which the people

Players will meet Sunday, Feb. taking part create a scene or
18 at 8:30 p.m. in the Little action based on a suggestion.
Theatre of the Unitarian Church.There are numerous ways to do
Improvisations in which improvisations and several of
everyone will be encouraged to these will be explored at the
participate will be featured, meeting this Sunday.

Improvisations are a type of Also at the meeting there will
be a brief business session in-
cluding a progress report on the
production of John Guare’s tragi-
comedy "The House of Blue
Leaves" which is now in
rehearsal. Director for "The
House of Blue Leaves" is Allen
Pierce, whose directing credits
include "Tea Party", "The Good
Woman of Setzuan", "The Bald
Soprano", and "The Lover" for
the Players.

His acting credits include roles
in "Midsummer Night’s
Dream", "Once Upon a Mat-
tress", "The Teahouse of the
August Moon", "The Lark," and
for the Players he appeared as
the ragpicker in last season’s
"The Madwoman of Chaillott"
and as Harold Gorringe in
"Black Comedy" in January.

INDIAN CHIEF and respectful tribesman are Greeks, Ted
Ehrmann’s stone creations.

FREE PARKING"

Every Night

Trenton Bank Exhibits"
Witty Rock Caricatures
Have you beard of the marvelousband the Indian’s bold nose is a

Greeks" ’ separate stone which endows him
Who live in a land of their with an assertive chief’s per-

own; senility.
They’re sprung from some

magical rocks
That’ll tickle your funny bone...

Just as the Brownies were a
very special creation by a Miss
Mullock back at the turn of the
century, so Greeks are the
special creation of a young

Nothing more brilliantly
demonstrates the young artist’s
creative eye than a red boot,
comprising just two stones - and
no brush or crayon sketch could
more adroitly depict this object.
Indeed there is no question that
an unusually talented eye has
directed the selection and

Hopewell artist with an unusualassemblage of these figures and
gift for the witty caricature of their coloring. Each is conceived
people and animals, as a specific personality, so that

Following last spring’s viewers are constantly vying
showing at the Pennington over which is the most delighfful.

Novelist To Read
Recent Work

Stanley Elk¯n, novelist, short
story writer, and professor of
English at Washington
University in St. Louis, will read
from his recent work in 101
McCormick Hall at 5 p.m.
Friday, Feb. 16.

TIRE PRESSURE
When dieters lose a few pounds

it may result in a better figure,
when tires lose a few pounds it
will cost plenty: both in in-
creased tire wear because of the
extra heat generated as the tire
flexes, and in dangerous han-
dling, especially in rear-engined
cars. According to the Tire In-
dustry Safety Council, "nn-
derinfiation from 4-12 psi cuts
tire life from 10-40 per cent.

3-B

LOOT
March 15-18, 22-25

Henrik Ibsen’s

ROSMERSHOLM
March 29 - April 1, April 5-8

Remaining seats on sale at box office

Watch forSpecialAnnouncementsof
1973-74seasonsubscriptionsale

CHECK THESE LIQUIDATION PRICES
OVER 500ORIGINAL OVER 400HAND CARVED FEATURING A

OIL PAINTINGS i IMPORTED FRAMES MAGNIRCENT COLLECTION
$5.00 to $25.00 $9.00 to $28.00 OF FRAMED LITHOGRAPHS

indudin~ works by Duly
Chagall, Dah, P casso, Miro, elc.OVER 200SOFA-SIZE

24 x 36, 24 x 48 BEAU~FULLY FRAMED $]Oto $30 SOME HIGHER
ORIGINAL ENAMELS Also select watercolors,OIL PAIN~NGS $15.00to $60.00 pastels and pdnts.

$25.00t0 $60¯00

8 x 10 OILS S 5-S12 16 x 20 OILS $12-$35ALSO LIQUIDATING: 12 x 16 OILS $10-30 20 x 24 OILS $17 Is $40

For your protection as welt as our reputation, sales are advedised and conducted solely under the name
el CAMROSE ART CORP.. Plalnview N,Y., assuring you of the broadest selecUon, highest quality and great.
as! value. Your complete satislaction guaranteed.

DEALERS INVITED- DOORS OPEN PROMPTLY AT 1i:00 AM.

A ne;,v 200 seat restaurant built with hundr;~dyear old
hand hewn beams and weathered barn siding~

The finest food and drink is served in a warm, friendly
atmosphere dnhanced by a working fii’eplaca, Tiffany
Lamps, antique signs and thousands of old hooks.

¯ 644 GEORGES RD,,NORTH BRUNSWICK

PRINCETON
RT. NO. 1

2IoSP.M.
Feb.

16,17,18,19
KENDALL PARK
¯ ROLLER RINK

3550 Rt. 27.
South Brunswick
Tel: 297-3003

SPEOIA[ .....
MATINEE
SESSIONS

609-896.0800Ext.625-7 Allan directs the theatre
4 e program at Rutgers Prep where:30, 7:30; F b. 19 - Men. 2 ............ branch, Ted Ehmann’s Greeks People are also putting in orders jIB ¯
7 30 Feb 20 Tues 7 30 ne ts cna,rman at me l!;ngllsn: ; ¯ - ¯ : _ . . are currently filling a "demand"for special commissions - one

uepartmem¯. ~.. ....... ¯ ..... , engagement on the main banking lady wanted a eat, another a ~l"~"
..................... I --~ 6m~...~- The house m mue heaves floor of the National ~tate Bank beagle for her boyfriend, a young ~t ]| ............ aaR,mu - Mon. thru Thurs. 7:15 & 9:20 P.M¯ II ~[~T" opens March 16 and continues "- ""est -ta" -" ~ n" n - ’ man wants a way-out sport car - 4hb,."~lP’W b te bt. Trje to . .~.c-

II ~.,’,;~:, : II "(/1(~))" . March 17., 18, and,, 23., 23, 24. For ~:ordmg.to .............observers=,there,, no all’of which the arttst.has’made,reservahoes cart 921 3058]~’:/:.:= II . : ’~ ..... " " ’ "’ ’other’exhibiti’has drbtile’d So or is’confident that he can: " ’ ’~=
II¯,- ¯ ." * 4TH GIANT WEEK. II MIDNI~HT’~SHOW -- much amusement anc] smiles on Ted Ehmann is the grandson of ~ I
¯ ,=m .. . ........ ttm ........ the part of the viewe/~s’ many of the late M. Frank Ehmann. Ot.~"~.Fr]. P~ Sat. FOb. 1(5 ~< 1/ . ’. ’I "ill it Ill Iianll al’TItB Badl[alhnl.’?ll -, ." .... ~ Don’t let water run indefinitely whom return wRh friends to ~/rjThe "Ma~elous Greeks" will ~ODv l j
I ’m,~,-H~-C_;IT ;, II ~ while washing dishes, brusbln~" whom they point out their be on exhibit at the National "lO,~, I I
I ¯ usa musJlmui- ia..oRB# Ia ii &INIINI~. II "~.~ teeth, etc. favorites. . State Bank through the month of -j
I ¯ --c.-,c,~,e., II " . Take for instance the great, February.

.~’-’ IIIs~t__. ~ II onr~,., ~,.r,.., rolling Indian chief complete
II ~l[i~l~S Jl~lPOlnLSlfllnL I[ .... o.r~mL anur/ [ with hugenose, right hand lifted ~|~q][~l~,TJ;~l~~l f~.~

II
I t-_ .~ !. ¯ .-- ,. II .’lib t’~I.,~A1-.,SUN. NIGHT I in "How!" and realistic belly

J, --io?r~.{’o;~ El . t ’ "~l nl I CraTe s~ ~ I medieval Monk, happily
I1 ~ .......... l~ t .~ _~tT~._ it nz.z,,Ot, ltlIO i r=l.., I reclining with a dinner plate onII q~l J~ II II~~-~----_",,-mRIJ~ll bls rotund slomacb; the old
II JL B ~#~~ II I I ~" ~l~l, lUJq~;~N~ll woman with bar basket of
~l ---- --.-- --~ .~.~’~ 1] I I ~ JUI~LPB:~u~CSO~n"" I I "eggs"; the Canada Goose, and
I lllf__il t1_ ̄ ~ II II ..... ~’" Jlllr=~lTH~_-u=_-~.~II an immense droll green frog - all
1 ~ II~Pnll ~.~~ II I [ .~/~~~-’.-:~----’--..."X I I of them lm’ge enough to grace a BurtReynolds I II B~d~l~ll~dlllttlln [.~ II I I THF. M~.~TRRViiFTH~"- ~’_~" " ~ I I hearthstone or a patio. "DELIVERANCE" I I ’:1I lm ~~~.~ II II ......~- ..... " (~l.=’ ~\ II Somewhat smaller Greeks IR) I I~I ~ll~ ~~ II I I’ ~PlN/~ ~l.,. ^._,¢l~ll~/J II include an absolutely prize- Sat. & Sun. Matinee at 2, I iiI ¯ llllii il I’~ II I1~’" ~s.~’/,r Y.t/ ~( II winning jockey astride his
I a= ~ II I1~ .~- / -’l ~’:~ -"J ]l chestnut horse, a sandy-

"BROTHERSGRIIVIIW’(g} I

IIII ~oesta,~,~= ~ Ill II /--~ ,~, "~.~/11~= /.z~ I I moustached golf Pro; a white-

~q~DATION

I ~,,, ’ ..~/~ II II /~1~ f’~~sl ~,~T’.’/\ II garbed Nurse with hypodermic II .......... u~ovvms~’;.... II II /~".~\ ~" //-"/~’l\ 11 needle; an Eskimo in a Kyak; a
I ~.~-;~’~~ II II /I~’,_~E’~E~ /~Dl~J.l\ II Lion, a Turtle, some Trolls,
I ~-~-~_~ ...... I II I I I ~ I /~g~i~’¢t..~$,’¢~ll I I several Mice, 0wls in all sizes-
I ~--’-~~-~" l~ " ~ II I I ~1..~ I~rd~,~ff, q~/q[~lll and a really, truly, "trulio

.... °"" ART SAI
I I,~’~..~"~li~lli~’]fd/~.-Y~’~ l~lh[[’l~ [ l l ~1 I I All of these are assemblages
I1~ ’~i/~ WBU~.-~"~/ II created from Delaware River

¯ ¯ stones, ranging from thimble-I ~ntues From Princeton ~ ~ sized ones to small boulders. In¯
,~OU]k ~tt~nl[mlnr one instance the face may be an

¯ ~ A _ ~t’~-,i..’~.[l~m4dl.~a--m,t--t~’~,~,d,~I’ll ’ adaptable-shaped stone with the
; ~ ~tJlll~l~tk,~ ~ features painted on; ontheother " SATURDAY FEB. 17 11 AM to 11PM
¯ ~ ~/~ ~%J#..~,=iliit. ,,,. - .,~,-’=~ SUNDAY FEB. 18 11 AM to 6 PM

~ ,~¢ Make a gate-:~
["¯ ". " TREADWAY MOTOR INN- PRINCETON

w Dinners~~ ,~1.~ ~ " EVERY I ~ [ ~
The McCarterTheatre Company

ORIGINALLEADING U,S.oILWHOLESALERpAINTINGS, LITHos,LIQUIDATINGwATERCOLORs,OVER 2000

/~i L~L~I[~~
William Shakespeare’s . PRINTS, ENAMELS, METAL & CARVED FRAMES./o

~i~ ~ ~ ¯ THE TEMPEST DIRECT TO THE PUBLIC’

~~ ...... March l-4,8-11(SpacialPraviawFabruary24) AT ABSOLUTE CLOSEOUT PRICES
. STEAK ,"

¯ LiveMusic eAfterTheatre ¯ Dancing EVERY SIZE FOR EVERY WALL FROM 3 IN. x 3 IN. TO 3 FT. x 4 FT., IN COLORS
" Joe Orton’s AND SU BJ ECTS FOR EVERY TASTE--ANY DECOR! WALL GROUPINGS ARRANGED.

Les Muses en Serie
presents

FADLOU SHEHADI, BARITOI~E
MATHILDE MCKINNEY, PIANO
Schutcrt, Faur~ Mahler, Poulenc

Sunday, February 18, 1973 ~i
UNITARIAN CHURCH, PRINCETON ~!

Cherry Hill Rd. at 206 ~!
Tickets: $2.00 ’ il

UOlv e nr~ °~rro

RECYCLE
THIS

NEWSPAPER

A WORLD PREMIEREI

BUCKS COUNTY
PLAYHOUSE

New Hope, Pa.
"SMILEo SMI LE, SMI LE"
The Happy New Musical

Feb. 14 - March 4 ’
PRIOR TO NEW YORK

Tues. ¯ Fri. 8:30 p.m. ̄ Wed. Mat.
2 p.m.; Sat. - 5:30 & 9:30 p.m.;
Sun.- 2 & 7 p.m.

For Reservations
call 862-2041
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Bringing In A itit

’Smile’ Awhile ’ ith Stu
by Gloria II¯lpern

Can a musical that has no
nudity, no obscenity and no
"message" make it in today’s
theatre?

Producer Stuart Duncan has
bet $75,000 and six months of his
time that audiences will take to
"Smile, Smile, Smile" as
delightedly as they did to his
most recent success, "Godspell."
Fifteen companies are currently
presenting that "crib" from the
Bible to sell out houses around
the world, and Mr. Duncan has
just finished producing the film
version, which has its world
premiere March 20.

"Smile" bowed last night at the
Bucks County Theatre in New
Hope, and Mr. Duncan expects
the three week run to help him to
decide whether to book into u
Broadway or Off-Broadway
theater next month.

For the past two weeks the cast
of "Smile" has been rehearsing
12 hours a day in New York.
Sunday the turntable set, which
was built in two New York shops,
was trundled down to Bucks
County. Monday the cast arrived
and, for the first time, met the
orchestra. But because the Bucks
Theatre was putting on
Shakespeare for high schoolers
both Monday and Tuesday
mornings, this afternoon was the
first full scale rehearsal.

" ’Smile’ is basically pure
entertainment," says Stuart
Duncan, "pure fun."

The action takes place on a
mythical island, run by a bum-
bling tyrant. Since he and his girl
Friday are the only residents of
the island, he has conducted a
wide advertising campaign via
messages in bottles, to recruit

"GODSPELL" PRODUCER Stuart Duncan confidently expects
to repeat success with "Smile, Smile, Smile,"

estimate may not be st
prejudiced at that.

Prtncetonian Philip Minor will
direct "Smile~" his first venture
into the musical genre. The
leads, Diane Findlay and Ray
Stewart, have, however, an
impressive number of Broadwa~
musical successes to their credit

"All in all," opines Mr. Dun
can, "it’s the best single working
group I’ve ever seen. A very
happy experience."

For 17 years Stuart Duncan led
a double life, us advertising
executive with Lea & Perrins in
New York City, and as actor,
director, and producer of almost
200 productions On and off-
Broadway. Within six months
after his retirement from Lea &
Pea’ins in January 1971, Mr.
Duncan and Edgar Lansbury co-
produced three hits: "Waiting for
Godot", "Long Day’s Journey
into Night" and of course, the
phenomenal "Godspell."

"I really enjoy producing," he
says, adding that this is his first
solo venture. "Producing
combines the best of two worlds,
the business and the artistic."

"Many people wonder just
what a producer does," he says.
"His business is to correlate, to
¯ rbitrute. His main concern is to
maintain objectivity, not get
emotionally committed to any
single course of action, to be
ready to rework lines or scenes,
to replace actors. "In the final
analysis," he concludes
reflectively, "since he picks up
the check, he has to run the
production."

new residents. Their arrival, the Hugo Peretti, Luigi Creatore "Godspell" has returned to its
mild revolution that follows and (Hugo and Luigi) and Georgebackers $2 million on a $20,000
the conversion of the tyrant to David Weiss are responsible for investment, and has garnered
endearing father figure takes the music and lyrics, and since five Obies. Stu Duncan con-
place to the tune of what he they have a total of 26 golden hits fideetly expects the same sue-
describes ¯s a "gorgeous score." to their credit, Mr. Duncan’stess for "Smile."

Suppose we lose the Energy Race?
Millions more would be without jobs.

In New Jersey, we have well over 200,000 un-
employed. Even that high figure will zoom by
1981 should our energy growth be stunted now.
Without nuclear energy - assuming there is zero
energy growth -- job openings will not be able to
keep pace with population trends.

The gloomy forecast is based on the fact that
electric energy is the life-blood of industry.
There are over 800,000 workers in manufacturing
alone in New Jersey. Each worker requires an
average of about 35,000 kwhr of electricity to per-
form his job. Take away his power and .you take
away his productivity. This can only lead to mass
unemployment, for just about everyone’s job de-
pends on industry.

With industry unable to create jobs, we’d face
¯ expanding poverty. Welfare costs would sky-
rocket, We would not be able to clear away
ghettos, build new low-cost housing or provide
schools. Recycling, if any, would be seriously
curiailed. Air and water pollution problems would
be worsened. An electrified mass transit system
could never become a reality. Our valuable nat-
ural resources would be closer to depletion.
Electricity might havi~ to be rationed.

If we lose the energy race... If we are not per-
mitted to build nuclear-fueled.generating plants
... the plug will be pulled from our economy and

0 PSEG
Electricity is Valuable.
Don’t Waste It!

our way of life will be threatened.
And we are losing.
Our Salem nuclear plant should have been in

operation last year. Now even 1975is a "maybe."
The Newbold Island nuclear station starting date
has been pushed back again to 1978. Further de-
lays could be disastrous to the future well-being
of our state. Our off-shore proposal for a plant
site is als0 meeting stiff opposition. Without these
plants we will not be able to meet the energy de-
mands of our customers.

You can help us win the energy race. Be In-
formed. Speak out for nuclear energy now. Your
job may depend on it.

FREEINFORMATION BOOKLETS
"Nuclear Energy. What a A About?"

m
*’The Energy CrIIIS In New Jarley."

1 ~ Those new, Informative book e a do e I he energy
IPP’~:’ : .~ crisis in New Jersey anti O ve a ra ght-forward

answers to Jmportan quealfone about nuclear
1 Generating elations. Return h a ¢’oupon now for

your free copies.

Jee eeeeeeeeeeoeooeoeeeeoemeeeeool ~ Public Service, "
’ , ¯

Electric and Gas Company ¯
~ll~l Box G-g, 70 Park Place ’

tl~=~
Newark, Now Jersey 07101

~’~nl= ..Please send Information booklets about =*
tne energy crisis In New Jersey, pJus nu- ,,
clear questions and answers.

ē Name:
ee Adareaa ee
¯
ee City,Slate ZIp ē

..Name o School Quantity :¯ (Ihll line lop teachers only) ¯
oooooeeoeeeoooeeooeeeo ioeeeeeoooe eoeeee

~’,L., ¯ ,. ’. . ’ .,

 lhumbs Up
R eme tuber how good it is-or was-not to be addicted to the=wee?
This is a misplaced advertisement as it appeared recently on one
of Penn Central’s Trenton to New York trains which stops in
Princeton Junction.

(Photo by Stuart Crump, Jr.)

18-year-olds Legal Guide
Issued lly State Office

TRENTON -- Community under the influence of alcohol, or
Affairs Commissioner Lawrenceconsume alcohol in public.
F. Kramcr recently announced - contract, borrow money and
the release of a "Guide to 18 Year use credit, but they may have a
Old Adulthood in New Jersey," a problem in doing so, because
handbook especially prepared for credit ratings are based on length

. distribution to New Jersey’s .of-employment and’ residence,
estimated 500,000 "new" adults, income assets, and liabilities.

Using layman’s terms, the 18- To assist individuals requiring
page guidebook covers the youngadditional information and ad-
adults’ new rights and vice, a question and answer
obligations in 22 different areas: section and resource appendix is
adoption, alcohol, buying and included in the booklet..
selling, contracts, the draft, The publication cautions young
gambling, governing body and people that the new legislation
municipal office vacancies was written in general terms and
gov0rning boards and public is subject to administrative and
office, incorporating a business,judicial interpretation. "Con-
insurance, jury duty, licenses sequently this booklet should be
and permits, marriage and looked upon as only a guide. It
divorce, medical ’and surgical should not be used as a definitive
consent, occupations and statement of your legal rights in
professions, public employment,all situations. It is advisable to
school rights, suing and being seek help from legal counsel
sued, supporting a relative, when you are unsure of your
voting, welfare, and wills and rights or when you think your
inheritance, rights arc being violated."

The publication explains, for "This new law will free you
instance, that new adults now from the double standard that
have the right to: made you old enough,for some

- be treated as adults in school,adult rights but not old enough
signing their own report cards for others," Governor Cahill
and absence excuses, but they noted in a letter to young adults.
must still obey school rules and "It will give you what you long
regulations, sought and rightly deserved: The

full rights and responsibilities of-- buy, sell and eonsumc
citizcnship andthcoppertunitytoalcoholic beverages in New participate fully in our society."Jersey. They may not, however,

In an effort to reach all Newbuy liquor for a minor, drive
Jerseyans affected by the new

Red Cross Seeks Donations
Of Sickroom Equipment
The Princeton Soroptimist rmmmmmmmmmmml

Club has don¯ted u wheelchair to
theRcdCrossSickroomService ; NOW YOU CAN ;to be loaned to anyone in need of

I ",t RENT :Two years ago the Princetonir
Chapter, American Red Cross I A BETTER :- accepted from the Princeton |
First Aid and Rescue Squad the I FIGURE l
responsibility for storing and I !
lending orthopedie devices and I
sickroom supplies. Crutches I
walkers and wheelchairs are 1 . ’
among the items available ithrough the program, sin order to provide the besti ~-"--~-,u.*’l a
possible service to everyone in

[=
the area, Princeton Red Cross .=
Chapter is again appealing for =.
donations of more modern or- ’:
thopedic and sickroom equip- " . I~"~"~ :
mont. New materials and con- I
ceplshavobro,ghtmuchgreater

:. pELT. VIBRATORS:comfort - a lightweight metal,
JOGGERS tadjustable crutch is more I’comrertublc thu. un old woode~’ ’* BICYCLES=

one. Any person or group̄ with I I
something worthwhile to | DIALdonalo is urgod to join tho , ~""’’’~’
Soroptimists and the Red Cross

IIiin thiscommunityeffort. Phone A&M PAINT:
the Red Cross, 924-2404, for I AND Ifurther information:. Con- s
tributions are tax deductible. ; TOOL’ RENTALS i

-- ,. I 690 FRANKLN BLVD. I
Don’t cook any more per meal ~ SOMERSET; NEW JERSEYIthan necessary. Re-use leftovers. ,mmmmmanmmmmm J

nternatlonal Auto
Show Opens April 7’
AtThe Coliseum

NEW YORK, N.Y. -- The 17th .hus always drawn heavily in an
Annual Internationul Automobile aroa far largcr than this -- all the -
Show, as traditional a harbinger
of Spring in New York as warm
weather and far’ more predic-
table, will open its doors to the
public April -7 through 15 at the
Ncw York Coliseum, its home for
the past 16years, Charles Snitow,
Show President announced.

If past records arc a fair in-
dication, the show will draw
people from every state in the
union and from many foreign
countries. Over half a million
people have attended the show in
the past.

"This is the traditional New
York Automobile Show," Mr.
Snitow commented. "It is much
ntero than just an exhibition of
cars. It is rather a theatrical
extravaganza, including movies,
demonstrations and en-
tertainment for the entire family
-- all with the unifying theme of
the automobile. And the in-
dustry’s record breaking sales
year proves that the love affair
between Amcricans and cars is
stronger than ever."

The emphasis this year will be
very strongly on the glamorous
imported cars. There will bc
automobiles from England,
France, Germany, Italy, Japan,
Romania, Sweden and even the
Soviet Union --as well as special
cars, antiques, experimental
models of the future, hybrids and
customs from the United States.

"And of course, a great
number of these sensational
imported cars will be making
their world or American debut at
this show," Mr. Snitow said.

A special feature of the show
will once again be the "Won-
derful World of Wheels" staged
by Petersen Publications. Here
’some of the world famous racing
cars will be exhibited as well as
specialty Cars of all types.

[n addition,¯ the Berg-Warner
."whimsymobile" will be on
display. Invented by Rowland
Emmett as a multi-dimensional
cartoon fantasy, it has among
other things a power plant
operated on aRer-shave lotion. It
isa car with zero pollution -- as u
matter of fact, its exhaust is
actually highly enjoyable to
birds, moths and butterflies. Its
problem is that it doesnR go
anywhere, but it puL~ On quite a
show standing still.

"This will be a show full of fun,
fancy, and, ef course, beautiful
girls," Mr. Snitow said. "But it is
also the kink-off for the major car
buying season of the year --
which is traditionally April, May
and June. Metropolitan New
York is now the most important
market in the nation for the
selling of automobiles, inoluding
imports. Since it is also the
communications center of the
world, the International
Automobile Show is the most
widely publicized event of its
kind."

He noted that the Metropolitan
New York buying area has the
heaviest concentration of
population, wealth and buying
power in the world. But the
intpaet of the show is such that it

way from Boston to Washington,
D.C.

"Using that area as a
statistical base, it comes to about
25 per cent of the total U.S.
market," Mr. Snitow noted.

In" the statistics released
through September of 1972,
imports accounted for nearly 17
per cent of all ncw car sales in the
New York Metropolitan market.
Total sales came to 101,323, as
opposed to domestic car sales of
499 538.

Y Radio Show.
Hosts Penna.
Exchange Youths
The Youth Speaks Up Radio

Show of the Princeton YMCA
recently hosted a group of young
people from the YMCA in
Somerset, Pa., near Pittsburgh.

The Youths were guests of
Princeton residents and attended
a training work shop on how to
interview and to take part in
discussions under the direction of
Professor Raymond A. Male ’of
Rider College.

On Friday evening, the young
people from the Youth Speaks Up
Radio area taped shows on "The
"Rights and Responsibilities of the
18 year old" and interviewed
Mrs. John Gerry, of Kingsley,
Pa., on her work with the
American Indians.

on Saturday, 40 people at-
tended the work shop and in-
terviewed Dr. Frank Eniott,
president of Rider College.

Bill Would Tax
No-Return Bottles

¯ A bill presently before the N.J.
legislature might provide some
relief from the litter caused by
beverage containers. Assembly
bill 16’/2, introduced by Thomas
H. Kesn of Livingston, would
require the taxation of all non-
returnable beverage bottles or
cans at the rate of one-half cent
per container. It would also set
the minimum deposit for
returnable bottles at 10 cents.
The bill¯would apply to all beer

aed soft-drink bottles affd cans
and would pay 50 per cent of all
revenues derived from taxing
non-returnable bottles containers
to municipalities actively pur-
suing recycling programs. The
N.J. Department of En-
vironmental Protection would
enforce the proposed law and
violation of the act would result
in a maximum $3,000 fine for
each day the law is violated.

OI’I,:I{A I"UNDS SOUGIIT

The Princeton Opera
,\ssociatiou has launched its
amaml membarship .and fund
c.’nttpaign. Contributions, which
are tax deductible, may be sent
to P.O.A., Inc., t000 Kingston
Road. Princeton, N.J. 08540.

"A Little Traveling Music, Please"

Haitian Metal Sculpture- +35

This Week: 20++ off on all jewelry

32 Princeton-King=ton Rd.
King=to., N.J. (609) 924-8393

Tue=.-Frl. 11-5:30 e Sat. 11-9:30 sSun. 1-6

Sue Ring Abrams Sukt Lewin

. "+. ¯ . " ¯ . __ ¯ _ - L ..... ¯ - * - - + . ..-,.
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WINDSOR-flIGHTS HEPJtLD

CLASSIFIED RATES

All Classified Advertising ap¯
. pears in all seven newspapez~

(circulation 24,400), The Prines-
ton Packet, The Central Post,
Windsor-Hights Herald. The
Lawrence Ledger, Franklin News
Record, South Somerset News
and Manville News¯ Ads may be
mailed in or telephoned. Dead-
line for new ads is 5 p.m. Mon-
days if they are to be properly
classified. Ads received on Tues-
"day before noon will appear as
"Too Late to Classify". Ads
must be cancelled by 5 p.m.
Monday¯
RATES are $3.00 for four lines
or less for one issue or, if or-
dered in advance; $1.50 addi-
tional for two consecutive weeks
or issues, and the third insertion
is FREE. Thereafter ̄  each
consecutive issue only costs $1.
Nqxt increment of four lines 50
cents per week and the same
thereafter. Ads may he displayed
with white space margins and/or
additional capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount
rote of $3¯00 per inch is avail-
able to advertisers running the
same classified display ad for 13
consecutive weeks or issues or
different classified display ads
totaling 20 or more inches per
mouth, and who arrange to be
hilled monthly¯ Box numbers are
$1.00 extra¯
TERMS: 25 cents billing charge
if ad is not paid for within - 10
days after expiration of ad¯ 10
per cent cash discount on classi-
fied display ads if bill is paid by
the 20th of the following
month. Situations Wanted ads
are payable with order. The
newspaper is not responsible for
errors not corrected hy the ad-
vertiser immediately following
the first publication of the ad.
BUSINESS OFFICES: The
Princeton Packet, 300 Wither-
spoon St., Princeton, N.J¯
08540¯ Tel: 609.924-3244; The
Central Post, Building 3530,
Room 202, 3530 (Route 27),
Kendall Park, N¯J. 08824. Tel:
201-297-3434; Windsor-Hights
Herald, 140 South Main St¯,
Hightstown, N.J. 08520. Tel:
609-448-3005; The Lawrence
¯ Ledger, 5 Franklin Corner Road,
Lawrenceville 08648. Tel:
609-896-9100; The South Som-
erset Newspapers, 240 South
Main St¯, Manville, N.J. 08835.
Tel: (201) 725-3300.

Bus. Opportunities

LUNCH TRUCK - Stainless steel
equipment¯ Call 201-360-2120 after
6 p.m.

AMBITIOUS PERSON who
WANTS to earn¯ You set a limit on
hours & earnings¯ From your own
home. We work with you. 201-520-
2579. I I I I1:

It’"Seven For Central Jersey

Class i fi’ed dvertising
Bus. Opportunities Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted HelpWanted

¯ . SECRETARY-- For ke positionKEYPUNCll OPERATORS wtth a ......... ~ o.. [ ADVERTISING ACCOUNT¯ ¯ m pro[e.~slonal rdassau bl attica -BUSINESS OPPORTUNITY FOR mm of t yr expertence on the ,_, .............. ¯ .... EXECUTIVE NURSES R N s¯ ¯ rt~l~runuu ~wun to a llcams , ¯ ̄YOUNG MAN who wants his IBM029 ornew129wRhalphaand ....... PP I I.... wtm oacagrouna or merest mearnings to grow proportionately I numeno abdity. Full time days =rot;o,; .... a ..... ,,,,.u:., .~..,^ I You are probably with an ad- [ Positions are now available for
to his efforts and to braid equity in and part-time eves. available. ,or ~,~,’;~;]~’=.~.=,.’~.~."~’,’%’~’~?.=.= ¢~ I vertising agency or are an ad- ] Nurses to assume medical
a rapidly growing business ser-[ Data processing service in ~_"=.":"%’==.;.""~? ...... .=2 v"lee.¢lvertisin~ manage.r, or space l :..--.-, .... = ....... l/
V’ I ’ - a~SlStam. Attractive OlliCes ann ¯ :~ur Ictl~ uut=uit~ t~ u,-
. tee destS.ned for sma 1 [ Prmeet.on. Good sa.[ary congema.] .... ,m ..... t ...... a ~....r=,~ [ representative ~e need another I sib~itv at our mo~ernousinesses, uus ness exper once I atmospnere ]inerat oenet Is. Uall ~’~’.’..i~’"’.’:~?~’=’,a ~,"%U?"~’:~’ I person to help keep pace wit~i our I ~ , -~-~,~--- -^~-~-=,----
os-eeiall- account]n- hel-ful i (609~ 924 72~ for interview ,rl~o ~ox ez~uoc/o rne rrmeeton * ....... ’ . , ~xte.u¢u,~=,= ,,=.au,,=,u,
,v ¯ ~ ~1 ̄  work=’we,l~.~’,-:l ’ " ’ Packet Iral~}my.expanaj.n[~s.m..at.~agencym [ Unit¯ Beeomepart of a complete~uUSt ~e ao e tO ~ Im, ~ .’ .... i.uene ~leaa ~ J. write in con- I rehabilitation team Several shift
people. Investment¯ $5280.00 Call ’ I fidence to: H.T. Fen,on I openings are availa’ble Excellent
609.695-3100. INSTRUCT[ONAL AIDE I Associates, Rt. 206 Montgomery/salary shiR differential benefits

SALESMAN -- Train at $125. to I ............. I Professional Bldg. Belie Mead, | and s~"heduling
$200. weekly with Metropolitan I ires trot rime ~ nr. a weeK, lu /N.J. 08502. , 1 ’
Life Insurance Corn an No month position offers a challenge | / ,~^.,..,o ....... in..,
experience. Call Mr. ~l~G~uYa’rdta to a person who.likes and..ca.n] ~ / .................... v,.
201-722-0291 Somerville re ate to alger smaems. AOlttty tO / ". ..... / ,v.~. u~rut-~t ot-~,rt,~

Our Pottstown and Readn~ ’ ’ communicate with various per-] CASHIER .~I~ERK - to WOrK t.n] -,~,,’~,~,~’~.~’,,
distributors are making bette~ sonali!iesa mnsLAp~l~cant, must~ o~uCn~vO~ tOCua=to~rPanY~coWuO~sK[

"~5"3~i’~ers’p~[,-"
than St000 a week. You can do lhe a~so ue a~,e ,,, ,,o,.,=,. reco,~ ..:-.- -- . 08540
same following our proven ~ accurately. This $5080. a y.ear / bi!!lng, an.d.aeswenng telephones.1 (609) 921-7700
procedures. You will want.a small COMPTOMETER OPERATOR-- ~osR~on ~fers numerous ~r~nge [ ~Vo~ul~CO~aSl~iismt[tO~chPansrotn¢~geI

Equal Opportunity Employer
t nve.s~m~[.!n mvenjory..wam me needed for one week assignment ~[~,~’ ~,~onne~t~.~‘ [ 924"-14~-between 9 anc[ :~’p m
netaus: ~allconec[ ~6~) 2u8-3366.in North Trenton area ~_::-r¯-, ...... ~ : ¯ 7. ", ’ "
Ask for Mr. Joseph¯ ’ b~ to arrange a conventem nine ~
AIDE - for Doctors office¯ Assist J&J TEMPORARIES for appt.
with patients. Willing to train. " 2936, Rt. #l, LawrenceviBe CHEMICAL OPERATORS for HOUSEWORK EAST WINDSOR -Initially 25 hour week¯ Salary 609-883-5572 South Brunswick plant starting 8 to 12 hours high pay, own car.
negotiable¯ Reply Box #2106, c/o Mar. 1 201-399-7000. Cal 609-448-9212 after 3 p.m.
Princeton Packet¯

WANTED: FAST FOOD
RESTAURANT, soft ice cream
stand concessions, or any other
related business¯ Young man
would like to purchase, lease,
manage, orenter into partnership,
where know-how and ambition are
more important than money¯
Strong desire for a Stewart’s
Drive-In¯ Call Mr. Dukas at 201-
329-2816 or 201-329-2631.

SOME"CAREERS ARE MORE
REWARDING - We have unusual
and challenging management
offer for the ambitious one.
Further info. Call collect (609) 893-
0388.

Help Wanted

Part-Time Work Available

Driving Buses or Vans.
Excellent paying part-time
employment avaihible for mor.
ning, noon and afternoon shifts

Training program now in session.

APPLY:
A-ZTransportation InD.

Route 27
Somerset, N. J.

201-846-6933
Office hours 9 a.m.-5:30 p.m.

HOUSEKEEPER-COMPANION ¯
WANTED - comfortable room and
board plus small salary in
widowers suburban home. For
mature intelligent person who can
cook, shop f-or food and keep
house. Exchange references, must
have drivers license. Write P.O.
~ox 654, Trenton, N.J. Give your
lhone number.

- --[ II ..... ’

The Pl’ineelon Packet NewspapersSouth Somerset Newspspc~i*
300 Witharspoon St., Princaton P.O. Box 146, Somesvilla, N.J. l

924-,3244 (201) 725-3355 I
CLASSIRED ADVERTISING FORM

¯ ..;... ..................................................

4 LINES- I INSERTION. , ........................... $3.00
(3 Inset ,inns ̄ an i:hanges) ........................... $4.50
t3y. hen Paid in Advance)
,f billed add .25

CLASSIFICATION ............ ......................... ’ ....

NAME ..................................................

ADDRESS.

TIMES. ................ PAID ........... CHARGE ........

CLASSIFIED RATES
All Cts.~ified Advertising appears in all seven newspapers, ThePrincetoa
Packet TIle Lawxence Ledger, Tile Central Post, Windsor-Hights Herald,
The Manville News, TIre South Somerset News, and the Franklin News-
Record. Ads may be mailed in or telapltoned. Deadline for new ads is 5
p.m. Monday il ey are to be properly classified. Ads must be
cunce nd by 5 p. 4onday.

R~,TES are $3.t~, .or four lin~ or lea for one issuo or, if ordered in
advance; $1.50 additional for two consecalive weeks or issues, and the
Ihbd insertion is FREE. Thereafter ¯ each°consecutive issue only costs $1.
Next increment of four lines 50 eenls and the r.~ne thereafter. Ads may be
dhplaynd with wldte apace mugins and/or additioaal capital letters at
$3.50 per inch. Special discount rate of $3.00 per inch is availahle to
advertisers running the same cbssified display ad for 13 consecutive
weeks or Ksuee ot different clasaifled display ads totaling 20 or muse
inches per month, and who arrange to be billed monthly¯ Box numbers me
one dollar exa’a.

TERMS: 25 cents billing charge if ad h not paid for within- 1Odaystfter
expiration of ed. 10 per cent eash dlscuunt onelssdfind displayadsif bill
Is paid by the 2Oth of the following month. Situations Wanted ads ara
payable with order. The newspaper is not rasponsible for errors n~t

, corrected by the advertiser immediately following the first pablicution of
:.the ad.

. . ..

..~;~,~ .’,:!~-;~i "’." :.:’, ,. .’. ¯

~Y~z NEWS

"[he Manville News

ThD Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Help Wanted I Help Wanted

RECEPTIONIST - our firm hasl SENIOItSYSTEMSANALYST
recently opened a new center inl
Ihe Dayton Jamesburg area ofl Growing central N.J. manufac-
N.J. As a result we have im-! turing company is seeking an
ntediateopeningforanintelligent,, aggressive senior systems
attractive typist with experience analyst. Experience in cost,
on a console switchboard or manufacturing, and distribution
modern console PBX system to systems with minmum of 3 years
~ork as the.receptionist for this management experience
center. Please forward brief Send resume and salary
resume and salary requiremenl~ requirements in confidence to Box
Io box 2184, c/o Princeton Packet 2191, c/o Princeton Packet.

HOUSEKEEPER WANTED- by
elderly couple. Live-in, com-
fortable quarters and good wages.
Must have drivers noense and
references. Princeton location¯
Reply Box #2194, c/o Princeton
Packet.

NURSE -- R.N. -- qualified for in-
service training¯ Part time or full
time. Call 609-924-0000 for ap.
pointment

DISPATCHING CLERK- to assist LPN OR RN - for Doctor’s office.
INTERIOR DESIGNER -- ex- BEAUTICIAN -art ......

dispatcher inde!iveryde.p!oflocal Must be able to type. Reply Box PARTTIMEperienced furniture, carpet, ,erienced nreferr~d s:~0ZUa’ d~av com~a,n,y, vu~t~t~,eoWOrK~n,vo~ves 2186, c/o Princeton Packet. orfuntimedraperies¯ Home and office ~nd or beaut e ~- v’ ’~" rk ~^.., .~ ~’~..".~ "~ ".’^:’~.’~’~’~ ,",~,~"~,’,~ $100 ; $200 for 3 - 5 eves 2 free $300¯ ¯ o,, v=~,, ~uuuw=,t5 ptup~t ss~ tu utt ........... -- ¯
D!annmg. Fo.r appointment call. salary onen ton wades 20t-297- clerical work ~u=~ he ,,,a wph arenrr~w¢ ~v^=~=, ~,r,~ov wararobes a year¯ Call 201-752-
~assau interiors ,.eonaru 3218 .... ° ’ ¯ ......... ;" ’’-~" -"~’--~-~Y~-’-Y" ~’~"~-’: ..... ,~ ~.~.~"~’" 5282 or 463-8634............. ~ ’ ¯ II~UlU~ tU ll~ In compmerlzeeCUll time heavy figure ’Latqaca aw ~z~-z~uz s stem all its H cht ’¯ y . C M ut nson 609- background necessarY. 2 years

924-1499 between 9 and 4 p.m. ̄ experience required. Excellent
__ __ ~ fringe benefits and a plessantl --

FEMALE CLERK for Nassau DISPATCHING CLERK- to work atm.°sbPlhere ...make. [his .a [m fftc I Desired posluon zmervmw ey"-’ionro~,, r p=t~=~ c ..... BOILEROPERATOR-BIackSeal I’ o ’ eofloca service company ..... =.,--^., ^.i. ,-,., ~,_. l PAINTERS - Rouse naintine.
~"~’~’~;~; ........... ’~ ...... 4p.m.-midnightshiR-$3.95per ]Answer customers calls ~vvv,,,,-~y.~ y.t,_#_..)..=,, ,,,~. nter or & exterior r~asonr;’
~"~’~=~" ...... hour- company paid Blue Cross - ]dispatching servicemen an~ uempsmr, ~w-~,~a.9wu. l wood & concrete ~atchin~ ¢,~Blue Shieldwith Rider J - major general clerical duties. Full time -- nlasteriw, naner ’ha~- n,, %,,,

medical, life insurance, uniforms, employment with complete u^r~’~" ,ecmuA~ ~.., l e~stimate° all Work g~a’r~ntee~i-
other benefits. Ameliotex Inc. ]benefit program Call Miss ,..,?t:.,=.....~,.~:...~:2:..~:. -.~=a I con cr~3nn.~n n.~ ~,,,~

PART TIME Narrate home Rocky Hill2 N. J. 609-924.6800.’ Hutchinson 609-924-i499 between 9 star.t, trm.g.e sen.ears, include I "~ ....................
’ J .... land 4 n m savings reuremem ana meatcatfashion shows for Spencer =" ̄ ¯¯ I plan. Salary commensurate wtth l

Designers U.S.A.; Samp.le war- ] .
! WOMAN Tr= r:~.^~ ~z~r~ ’. experience and knowledge. Send I

are De. suppnea tt quauned. CarI SALESGIRL F.T. for our Men- ~a’" _Y .... ’d ...... , ̄ ’resume to Clew Corp., P.O. Box ]
an o.pnone necessary. Call 201-356- tgomery Center Store. Call (609)I ~ro~nln~, P~anvi~eee~rea S~aml~t073, Somervill.e, N. J. or call for [ ACCCOUNTANT TO assisl~J~. 924:9700 or (609).443-1050 for ap- 201-722-"5’148 betwe,n ~.an ~, ~.~n interview 201-526-2660. I comptroller. Construction ex-p.omt. *=nuorens Hour. pm ............. perience preferred, but not

¯ ’ ’ ~ essential. Must have abilty to
work on own in t at]re. Central

REAL ESTATE SALES man or Jersey location, division of For-
eOx~Fe~CeSnc~V.ORL~ ~ithinOr w~[houtl HOUSEWIVES TEACHERS [ DOCTORS OFFICE requires woman licensed aDd experienced. J ~Uenef 500 Company. Excellentanswernh~n~ :’:.:Y.P.]-gt_ .g" ¯ .............. "~ ¯ . "l bright young lad~, for evening Only one needed to cover Prin-, ... ~s, .satary^commensura!e
hrs "oo’d -sa’l’-w-’=-m~s to)earn: ~a ~,~,:~..,u¢~uum ~.o.,,nas openings to r I hours. Meatcat insurance ex- ceton area exclusively¯ For details J wtm exl~enence. ~enu resume to¯ .s ary, uenencs, zvtrs, part-Lime employees to ass,sol Derience secretarial skills tl ]~R-~ ?dfnnn;951 9qY.gKlR[ personatattn.ofMrs. Graves, BoxLefflg, 609-024-2424. our manager in contacting] [lesirable~ When proficient can-]:a::,.’me ........... "~’" ....... lit8, c/o Windsor-Hights Herald,

Pa~aen[Sa~il~sSC~OO~’ages eh~ldTr~n., did.ate will be offered full time day ,,u’ ......

I H.zghtstown, New Jersey.
..... ¯ . .,t posit,on at approx. $135 week.nospuas, nay scnoos, ourserys, I Reply to Box C-12 c/o South ....

~---- etoct~;~hoiearn~n~is~ranY,ehOUe~O[l .Somerset Newspape;s, 240 SouthiBOOKKEEPER.TYPIST For NO FEE CHARGED.,~ ( ¯ . w mm aLt IHaln bt., Manville, N. J. 08835. Real Estate management off ce ............
BABYSITTER WANTED Men.- (o09) 924.6303. ~ East Windsor areal(609) 448-88H’ WE MAY HAVE JUST THE

CHILD CARE -- professional
needs young loving woman to care
for two year old-girl; five day
week, good pay. Must have own
transportation. Eves¯ 6(}9-695-5005.

TYPIST
NEED-IMMEDIATELY

Immediate opening for an MTST
operator. Magnetic tape selectric
typewriter and ̄ composer
knowledge necessary. Will con-
sider someone who is an excellent
typist and would he willing to
learn¯ Approximately 25. to 30
hours a week, 9-9 Man., 9-4:30
Tues. 9-4:30 Weds., 9-4 Fri¯ The
position is in our advertising
mechanical department. Some
advertising make-up knowledge
would be helpful, but not essential
since some make-up work is
necessary from time to time.

Please call Mrs. Dragert
609-924-3244

for interview appointment

PART TIME early morning work¯
Call Volk Rug Cleaning 609-440-
0120.

DAY DOMESTICworker, 6-8 hrs.
a day, $2.50 per hr. Own tram.
preferred, but not essential. Call
609-448-7442 or 600-448-7298.

HOLIDAY INN-E W, now hiring
maids & part-time bartender.
Apply in person or call 1609) 448-
7000.

thru Fri., 8:15 to 6:00 in my home
only Twin Rive?s, 2 boys 3 & 6.
Must have own trans. Call after 6.
(609) 443-t242. AIDE FOR DOCTORS OFFICE

Assist
train. 25 hour

BABYSITTER WANTED 3 days
per week in my home. (509) 448- News[!apers 240 South Main St.,Manw ]e, N. J. 08835.6672. t "

MATURE WOMAN (man) Part TELEPHONE SOLICITORS foroffice-type coffee service in
time 9-3:30 5 days. Accurate Mercer Co. area. Send name and
typist. Call after 2 p.m., Belle I phone no to P 0 Box 282, Pr n-
Mead area, 201-058.6308. I ceton Jet., N. J. 08550.

NASSAU PLACEMENTS
...by Bea Hunt

JR. SEC. EXEC SEC. for ex-
panding company. Light
shorthand essential. Also
needed

TYPIST AND PART TIME
SEC

PROOFREADER - EXPER-
IENCED- $7 ̄  8,000 - Fee Paid

221 Nassau St. 924-3030

PRESSMAN
Experienced pressman to,run
19 x 25 offset press and re-
lated equipment, capable of
self direction and supervision
of others, in a growingsecond
shift in-plant operation. Excel-
lent opportunlW for a re-
sponsible person.

Applications being accepted.

Kepner-Tregoe
Princeton, N.J.

(Research Rd. off Rt. 518
¼ Mi. W. of Rt. 206)

609.921-2806- Marilyn Cahill

mz equal oppornmity employer

Help Wanted

Orientals Wanted to Work In New
Chinese- Polynesian - American Restaurant

Part Time Full Time

Call 443-5330

"THE SUNDRYSHOPPE"
FOR ADDED INCOME

NO EXPERIENCE OR SELLING REQUI RED
You will become part o, a natior~cl firm, which selects men and
women of obiliw to become part of o proven successl

WE OFFER: WE REQUIRE:
eSolld growth busine~ ¯ Desire for suceesa
¯ L~oces]ons obtained by corpora-̄ Time to servlce route. 5.10
tion hr/wk.
¯ Comp ete Ira nin~ ¯ Follow proven prosram
¯ Dependeble, quelltyequlpment¯ Minimum investment of
¯ Vends: ALKA-SELTZER,$1650.00
BAYER ASPlRII~I, TUMS, ANA- .CIN, DRISTAN, etc.
¯ Expansion flnaneln9 eva]leble

If you ere fully quelifled end can etart at once, write fo r date]Is. No
~bligation. Send name. address, and phone number to:

CREATIVE MAR KETING CORP.
MARKETING DIRECT.OR DEPT. L,

7821 Manchester
Mapl0wood, Mo. 63143

¯ ̄ -% . : ¯ .

or 655-o080.

DEMONSTRATORS for 0ffiee~
type coffee service in Mercer C,
area. Car necessary. Send nar~
and phone no. to P. O. Box’ 2~
Princeton Jet., N.J. 08550.

SEE US FOR THESE
"A-l"

FEE-PAID POSITIONS:

Clerk/Typist $100+
Die,o/Typist $110+
Statistical Typist $125+
Admln. Asat. $140+
A~t. Buyer $150+

82 Na~au St.,Princeton
924-e200

113 AlbanySt., Newarunswick
249-8301

Art Director
¯ I’M TIRED

P/T5-6 HOURS
WEEKLY NETS

TO $700 MO.
F/T 50 HOURS WEE KLY NETS

TO $7,000 MO.

$2,800 part time secured
investment hes unlimited growth
potential with eventuel earnings
capacity of $100,000 per year.

This public company hss an
OUtStanding success record since
1945 and is seeking rel[eble
individuals to service company
secured routes.

NO SELLING, NO OVERHEAD
Simply rest.%k merchandise and
collect money. Be in your own
business.

Make the American Dream
a reality for yourself

MR¯ ANDREW~ 212 -247-1050
or writeCOPE ENTERPRISES LTO
8507th AvSuite 205 NY 1001e

Include Phone number with inquiry

Of seeing people that talk a good line but can’t
put it down on paper, professionally. Looking
for seasoned pro who can create, render, type
spec and fdl the roll of associate A.D. Ads,
brochures and sales promotions for
outstanding clients in Central New Jersey.

We will pay for the fight guy and can offer
unusual fringe benefits. N.J. resident preferred.

Reply Box No. 2200 c/o The Princeton Packet

¯Fashion is Fun!

BELLOWS - seeks an unusual person of good
taste and ability to join the selling staff of our
fashion department. Good salary, profit shar-
ing plan, hospitalization benefits, liberal em-
ployee discount. No night hours. No exper-
ience necessary. All replies confidential.

Call Mrs. Wick, 609-924-3221 for interview.

210 Nassau St. Princeton, N.J.

JOB YOU’RE LOOKING FOR
Male & Female

Skilled & Unskilled
New Jersey State

Training & Employment Service
Rural Manpower Service

Phone 609-586.4034
609-448.1053

Rtes. 33 &, 30 at Woqdside Road
Robbinsville. N.J.

HAYES & LYONS
PersOnnel Agency

For Genuine Job Assistance
Princeton- 921-6580
Trenton - 394-8141

Crisis
To be’ Fired.Out, Phased-Out, Merged-Out or Aged - Out
(or Boxed.In) can frustrate a giant of a person. You may
be an expert in your own field, but an amateur when
seeking the right $15,000 to $55,000 CAREER posi-
tiDal For 27 years NESINC has matched and marketed
degreed and non.degreed Executives. Managers, Super-
visors, etc., to industry. To be an UN-frustrated HAPPY
¯ TO-WORK, HAPPY-TO-HOME (again) man

Call ̄  (No Obligation) - Write
NATIONAL EXECUTIVE SEARCH, INC.

Twin Rivers Town Center
104 Abbington Drive Hightstown, N.J. 08520

609 ̄ 448 - 8850

AUTOMOTIVE

SER’VICE MANAGER
Volkwagen Dealership, well established and believers in
the importance of service, has the need for a man to
manage our Service Department. We prefer a man, who
is number 2 or number 3 man in a Service Department
now, has strong management ability and a sincere
desire for promotion. VW experience not necessary,
but it would be very helpful. What we have to offer is an
excellent salary and bonus, car furnished, profit
sharing, and hospitalization, etc. But more
important....a future.

SUTTON VOLKSWAGENI INC,
Route 202-31 ~ Flemington, N.J.

201-782-2400

¯,‘ .,. . . " ;, ;.’ ’ : .’
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Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted Help Wanted
I

Help Wanted Help Wanted I Situations Wanted Personals

.... I ’
"[SECRETARY. - Princeton based

ACCOU CARPETSALESMEN COME AND SING with us and do skills busy office salar corn- R,N,’S--L,P,N,,g .- Call HOT INE g2

o~flceGo AL FRIDAY~yJtles

RETA L
"

’ Y ~ .....

IACTCOUNTANT’WILL do eneral}~o~9~ ,~ ~" --i] L 609- 4-I144

computer center haS opening lOT M/FI your thing. Sweet A delines needs m?psuratewith ability. No.phone pn~rvrn~ ,~’zw~,v i, ,~,, bookkeeping, payroll, renewables, nightly, 7 p.m. - 12 midnight.
an intelligent attracuve secretary IFull time todoa dlverstt,, of work " aires ann second altos. We meet/cans Apply n person, Kessel i ~.:-’.v’. ...... .’:’-~- .. :.: ~,..=a,/ -a,,ables ~flnanclnl statements ~
with experience tn all pnnses of l ln bnsine~s office of scho~l district ever .Monda nl ht at 8 p m at Kitchen [.’.qul merit Co. Inc U S ~mlarens ann t-s~,cmamc ~er-| [~ m ’ busln s es evenln~s o~ [
office work Please forward a t.. Openlng.s..a.t new .Lawrencev.!ll2 All ~’alnt’s C~ur~’~ Terhune Rd I#i Brunswlc~ Pike across"f-omIvlces" Starting salary oasea onl....,s!^mll.. .... e~m~? ...... ~ I .
b,.rle{.^resu.m+eD nw~h. r s_al_arzI~nsPralnccetr°~eJt[~l~n’ EMxUShe~t~ ~°reerietintgen deeas~n~le p~tetnUn~ !;rincetp.n. For ̄ Information call/~J Inspection Eta!Ion, See ’~l,;r,/eL"~" on ~"a r%e~{en%eL,,/ .......................... I PREPARED CHILDBIRTH --
~.~,,~;,~.~¢,~.,~.~,.~,~ =e,er u ibeneflts, call Mark Horvath, 609- essential We are ,renared to ,.,orla ttenaertcason 201-369-5890. | uonz.ales. An equal opportunity | ~;;;~’~ .................. l I Interested in getting sharing,or
J~O~.~, ...... . ......... o. (799-0201. train the’r~ht indlvi~up.’Is [employer. ICo’n’{a’~’P*~,,-n*~ f~m~o ~ ¯ | [ talking about the Lamaze method

~ _ ¯ ." . ’ ~ ] ¯____ ____._ _____ __~ [ Neut’o-Psychi’at’rl~" les[k’t~h"i%~] ~ [~f ~Idblrth ed: Call ASPO 609-
¢’~a’m~’vtr’~r.TvpIST neededl t;ontact ~lr. Jarttm, at 201- - 1 ttEA~ Er,’t’A’r~: ~abt~ ev:rt-/1090 Princeton N J 60~4~o-0409 ~ ~ "~"’".
Vn~?n~l’[at’e’i,~’%n-Crunbury.SouthlSZCR~TARY ~,,Fee= Pa~dll- ZNxo. 2~[7-121"3 or send resume to: ~aRwOUnPce TEACHaZ~ 6eorfOg/~O~ZLro~ ~d~a&%or~mg:e~/AnEqual Opp;rtuniiy Employer:/wToAtL.Z,N=,TZD .=single womanIBrunswick area tOT snort ~-~; ...... "... ...... :.,’:..’L.%., " ¯ , re-uired Part’time 9’t 30 ~’(~all ! ffi ...... v = ~.. t .,,,,,:- ;,.,? .y =,-,-,,;,,v,,-# = w,,.~. /
-==i~nment Iperlence - "Treasurer s ulnce - q ¯ , " ¯ ¯ . / o co. r un time. Acquaintance/ With interior necorator for /
...... ’Salar,, to $7.800- Glen Delvay SANDLER&WORTH 909,883 3399 Lawrence Neigh/,~ith Ho ewell Valley Lawrence

professional experience, 609-396-/bMreAL?.~iAh~RDAL

293J6&RJ t~IESle I !~r::~:15 A,~!i~:!~e~: N’ ’~’7’ N7~ ~:g:~icR~aNd’J" ’ ii~ii~g Ce ~t°e:~t ’ 299L ~wg’eenrct s ! ~:~hi~til ~man~,i~s i~rl / CUSTODIAN 3993 Eale.W~an[~do~

¯
[ ’ current license. Please call Mr.| For ho.usekeepln!g department:. ~ |
, ~ ~ ~ Su,,dam ,it 699 737 3301 for ,,on ~ nay snut tua time. tsxceimnt /

.......... ,~ .... ,, r.~^..=..~ I I l idential interview’lf "o,, w~-I’~’l working ¢:’ondltlons benefits and I ,, ^ .... /
STA’rl~iTICAb. . .=,-=o* .~===. l

" "~ " ~" " s ’n ’ er o l!mmedtately for long assignment LET AVON HELP FILL those FABRIC STORE’ PART TIME MATERIAL ....HANDLER-wanted likeacareerwithWalter Blnc Iicaltors, Howe ~a2a~iAePP~ytp person.P s nne , Mouse billing FIRST ANNUALcrossword puzzleCENTRALcham N.J,ion

in Lawrenceville area. Top pay, |ion,, winter days with excttment SALES help, must be able to work I for pretao concrete operation. , ., ’ . ~ ¯ , ~ =" ....... P ¯.
nofes. /an~fun Earn~ash ~et out of the varied schedule Someknowled~e bust bc experienced fork lift ~ / ,ru~r,A~mmr, z ..... I ~ [.~ea. zt,/..p.m.tmercer, t;oumy’ /. ¯ . . "l= ....... ~ ~^...= ..... ":. = ,~,~ o-crater lmmed ate o~enin- / -,~,-,.~-~-’-~, t /~lerary q~cotcnrtoaa Trenton

nouse, get involved as an AVONu, °=wins -¢~a . .o start v , ¯ . . v s, . ’ BELLE MEAD N J N ’ ’J&JTEMPORARIE.S,. , IRenresentative CaII’609-892-9328 mmedatey Call r~nit Knookl prominent position. Excellent MEN AND WOMEN WITH’I .......... , ¯ ¯ ICANDIDATI~. FOR AD.VANCED| .J.--
2930Rt.gl, Lawrenceviue "| " ’ " ’ Fabrics 201-359-9210 ifrnge eenefits ncuding Bue SALES AND MANAGERIALI

"="" 0"’"’"" laegree neees nousesitting joel
609-883-5572 I ’ ’ [ Cross, Blue Shield, Apply in ABILITY. Lifetime income early| I from June - Sept:. while corn-|

/ [ person or call G. Mancuso, United retirnmnt, top earnings possiblel I pteting mests, wne ]s ~mttnl
| ~ ~ [Filigree Corp., Brickyard Rd., first year. Securit~¢ for ~’nu and[ ~ [graduate, no children, no pets.[
[ /Cranbury, N d 009-,146.8700. ~’our family Will interviewl /t.,laa to cooperate m any way.| ~-r,~,~-oot~,’,_r, rAt,~vq,t,~,rc

’ [SECRETARY - Fce Paid - Ac- CUST^-IA ., " ....... / [lualified applicants, Call 6®-448-/ /R, eferences. Call 609-799-2526,] ’ .....................
ARE YOU LOOKING for anlcountin~Background-9:OO-6:OO- ~..~.~ .q_...~tgnts~;l t~247. , l FILE CLERK-MESSENGER.lTneoaoren. aonnsonttt. [Confidential assistance & ,
unusual and challenging position?[ Light S~iorthand - Salary $7,900 - ?r.,ay~,~ab .:vmt~]~. LoaY~,; l [ Needed for busy accounting office.l [ referrals Call us anytime for heln
If you are ambitious, display~GlenDelvay Personnel Services, I ~°vmg~nst°otan-Sxrs’~ustgp’| ~, ~| Desire person with some offiee/~~./~, t,r,,;~’~;~, "
creativ t,’ and ima,~ nat on bayer t-- ,,,~ ~.=...,^. ~ ...... I ~xperzence’ .’.teaRy 12 montnst u~.~mv.v.t .v.. erowlns / .......... ..., m... ,. ~,..., ,,~ / rtr.,arur~mt,~ . 35 year mat m ,.,.~-,,,--~-.., t. , =m., .o. t~= .~¢=u. ..-.De.u=, , , . ¯ ̄  , ¢~.~¢.~.~.~ =.=..~ w ~= =~,~= ...... 609) 921-3221reed a experience and caD write[’r,-,,.t,~. N .~ ~n~ ~o.a~.~ ,ha. I job 5 days 40 hr. overtime.[ teenage activities program. Male ......... ...... [ t;.h, ,.., ........... rm..lmale wishes to housestt wtthio] (
~;~;~v . I,~nt~ nn f.rther .qnmeh;~~ ............. " ............ " IAnnualincrements paid vacation / teacher or celtege student e’~H~.~i’~t. " .jOT ~’rlnceto.n I ~,3;~,S.l,=~.~,~-: ~o~’~[ half hour drive of Princeton. Call
se~’etaria’l-cluties "afRo" inc uded/~’~’ I holidays sick lca~,~ free grou~/preferred. Small salary ava fable, protessto.naL re=lee. ̄ oo-jogl ~2K~,’2~"~U’i’i"m~.¥w~’;l~.a;-~|David Fankhauser 609-924-1258 /
" . ¯ ’ " " ’ ’ ’ Call 609)443 1919 , training L l’r~ preterreu out not v=~==-,, ..................... ’

For an interview call 609-921-3092. hospital zat on. Cred t for ox- :all (609)443-1919. ¯ " ¯ a h e h ~
per ence start immediately Call I equlred. 40 hr. week excluding . c eerful ~tmospher.. s ould[

....................... IlNSTITUTIONAL HOUSE-, ..... ~ .......... ,: ,__/ Wed Sendageexnertencectc. til,nterestyoui th,sposltmn.ln:,HOUSESlTTER AVAILABLEI ..........................
:,~T.=tUrum’tt:.’rrlum~,tl~t:. ]KEEPER M/F; 3:30 p.m.-t2 .~’n";~ ............ ~ ~ur] or, r~t ............. IBex f2179 c/o’Prlriceton F’acket~l tervieweyappointmentonty, t;a, IMMEDIATELY--Over3Oyr. oldl,%~,’.i~u~,.?,~,~,~-,,-’~

/ midnight; Attractive surround- -,’~ .......... / ".2.’_.’-’_~: o-, ~" ’." v ~ ~ ~ ~ ~ / Mrs. Dempster 609-448-9000. woman References Ca 1 0~-799-1~ .........
et,~-i.,.--# ..~-v ....lin.s naid vacation ad-I I A~3I~TANT - PART OR FULL I I 12~nn ,~.t 2~n ~-~4~ ovo~ Iyour own tee rags ~ your

f’ ...................... with ors in n] mmistra~ive and sick leave 12 | TIME -needed for diversified l ~l ~ I ......................... [relationships . ot.h.I- ¯ a

DUPLICATING RooM CLERK /~:’dfi~o’~:Y~’h%vIZow~erz;’~c~-I MAINTzNANCE MAN Chem,oal/~u0~Ss~U~tutbe~%o~le~0~ I ,. NrALASSISTANT,Recep-I FREE WARDROBE[ /~,o~OSw~sO~0~;V~7~ trust.Assistant an:i~ded i~or busy| ~oPrO~atlsOnivlCkaellTran~niangcbSaC~’ i~arn, t’lSg°~lt.h3B.rTu0~wlck’ starting| 924-0737.

~°:~es~’cdP.~atli ’:;0~i 4~;7P~)encel We are looking for women who/~IuAII’tUcrRnEIoLADYr- available Iduplicating/m " room o -| Y , ’ ’ " ’ ’ " " ’ / ,, " " ’ /woud lke to earn extra money ." ’ s fo apartment orIprofit organization in Princeton[409-2200. [ ~ [ ~ [ ~[part tree and a new wardrobe house sitting in Princeton[
area¯ Some experience with A.B. i [ l LABORATORY TECHNICIAN̄I WAREHOUSE WORKER needed. I showing off our spring and l Borough. Princeton referencesIDick offset press and other [ [ ....................... [ Radioisotope Lab 2 yrs colle~,e Auply Mach Lumber Co Ine ~[ summer fashions Call Fashion exchanged. Call 215-50t.4978 | COMMERCIAL - INSTRUMENT
duplicating, and mailing equip- I PART TIME -- CLERK TYPIST [ ~t’~tlttv’ttuu#t~FoO=H~"° | chcmistry or 2 yrs’lab experienc"e.I l~f;Jin Street, Windsor 2’ mile~ I Frocks 201-297-5578, or 297-0926 or ] ~ PILOT - offers cross .country
ment. aeslraom, uwn tran- I Princeton .lct., consulting firm I r., .... , .... ,4 a; .... |fie a a.aes[ Call 6(FJ-799-11’H Mr Savjani I south from Hightstown) 1 287-1186. / I flying assistance, trip ptanmng,sortauon necessary 35 l~our se s nod t tst to erform ..................

il /

P " . ek a P" P ....... " ~ v’ ’ .... ’ - map folding radio tuning
work week Excellent .... Good clerk-typists ready to mo e .... - " ¯ ’ " ’ ’¯ benehts, varmus Hours are ¯ . t " " i compantonshlp. 609-921-7095.,~r,o~;~t°r~,,M,., tz ....... I ............... ;’. ........ [Upwlllbeeonstdered. Stenono.IDl{.iVEl.t WANTED: Must belEXPERIENCED- Beautician
........................... =,,,, uuv- IleXIDle. l-lea;~t: =,.;all lvir. IJU~II lot" h od .....¯ , ¯ neeessar but must ave o wtlhng to drive mghts Company Part Ume referab Sats Cag
9~o4:elr2,4. Equal opportunity era- interview. 609-92t-3050. / typing s~ills and general o~iced[ car furnished. Call Mr.’Long, 609- 009.449.7999p Y ..S~R.E~,~.. Announcements
" ’ [ [ experience. Apply in person,[ 799-1133. [ ¯ [ ta&l.,/tauxr~ll2Ax I

[ ~ [PersonnelDrector | ~ / ~l / ~
r [ / . / B " ] With finestenoandtypingabilities/. ~.,,.~,,=..,"~v""~’vv =~,~=~t’~r’-’~ .,~,-r’~r" l

LAWYERS ]M-T--EWn--’Nto,~t, ocar*-r/ TilECARRIERCLINIC / /./}~AI~AA~S~R,UCrORI [or a..busy dlrector..E.xcellent]SER Y SCHOOL is accepting P,arti Nf Th~nk¢
VISTA NEEDS YOU! I~,~" ~’."r..~’"~".a ~"~ u~,~;-I BELLEMEAD, N.J. | WA~TED- Reliable h..~eke*..~l,’,:, ’2:’’’~’~s ....... ,.,uu~-oo=-j oenents, wors]ng conatuons ana~aoolications for Seot 1973 for uulu ~= =.=,,.o

for poor people in 49 states. Work I housel~eeoin~ 2 or’3 da~,s a v~l~’[ (201) 309-3101 J Princeton 5 or 4 days"own~ar] ...... I salary. Apply m Person. irlformation call 009-§21-99M.
with community or anizations in . ~’ . " ’ ’ .

" poverty" law~ weuare’" /Somemg~tslttmg, musthaveown~~| necessary. Some cookmg and| | TIIEr,,~RRIEpr, LINIC ~ ~~
areas .....ot , ..... [ transp rtation references] PLUMBER WANTED - im-] driving involved. Please calleves~ GIRL GOOD at figures typin~ i BELLEMEAD N J RYING TO START A CAR-
rtgnts nonsmg consumer rlgntn - ,~.... ¯ .... ’lprcferred salary’negotiable. 609-/mediately for renovation and/ (609) 921-2706. [ famili’ar with accounts r~cetvab~’~ ~2nD 359 3161 ’ ’ POOL. To work, to shop, for ..... :_ .::_. . .police-community retau°n~’/448-6846 a~vtime t rpnnlr wnrk in Pr;ne#=fnn nv#n | " I and~r.nm’a]nffle,’= wnrk f~nll tfiw4~ [ " " " " I rocreation? Don’t desnair call 1 WUUht) blKl~ to marm my
l~rovIQe le al c0u ~ ~ln ~ r ..... o ......... ¯ . - ~ ¯ ¯

education ~ct as liasion to~ | Call 609-92;-2~0 | | 449-1124 David Brook, ~09-924-3244 relatives trtenns amt nelguoocs
¯ _ . l ¯ l " I I ....... ’ I ,~ I ~ , (aT their many acts of kindness

government agencies. ~’or m-! ~ / ~ / ~k / ’c~t,t,,~,,,.~,~- ,-,^..~, ..... ._.= " ,::’ " ..... ::~!’~ ’ while I was in the hospital and¯
/ | |

t./u ~ ..1,r~ i~ ,tun Week ....
|o~...,ztrax~r~z--~uuul.¥ ulactuuI

~, l, ......
formation call. E ..... GUARDS - Uniforms furmshcd ¯ since my return home

TIN
XOTIC DANCING TEACHER Manvtlle area, prefer ~llurs or[ ...... , shorthand necessary ~rev,ous ’ :

THERESAMA~ |(belly dancmg)-Wanted[ Call 009-|~ ............... | Fri Own transportation Call l ~ork m Prmceton-Lawre~evil[e l experience with insurance agencv I TRINITY ALL SAINTSNUR- Wllton B. Dey
....... [924-4825 ext. 37. [~e~d~i’~or bus~o~ce~m~_="] after 5 p.m. 201-526-9285. " ~trea. rOT uppt. ~a ............... office desired but not require~. SERY SCHOOL -- has a few

~

1 .. :~ r,,. Salary onen denendin~ on openings in next year’s 4 yr old
/ceton. Gooonours. Nonights. Send [ ~ |~~ Iback~rou~ d and "ex-er[’ence Iclass Apply thts week Mrs

SECRETARY -- for Princeton /resume to Box 2192 c/oPrinceton utrt~iru word in co nec.uon Dept., Office in Princeton are~ Please Beaver 609-921-2707. ’ ’ h _ ¯ == .
Law office¯ Typing & shorthand| ,[Packet. t ’ I ~°°~h~ene~.’,~APP~.m~rs°n’leall Howard Preville at main l t~argamMart
required. Send resume to: Box NEWS REPORTER ! [ ~OMPOUND MIXERS, day sh ft I ~in~d"so~"l~ ................... ~ office for full details, 201-631-5109. i

. 2199 c/o Prlnceton Packet. Growing Central Jersey corn-/ omy. $2.90 hr. to start. Bhiel
~ ’’ | ~NASSAU COOP NURSERY¯

: ~ munity newspaper has an im-[ ~ 1Cross/Blue Shield vacations I ~ ~ ~ _ ........ ¯
’; reed ate open ng for a reporter to[ BABYSITTER WANTED- a.t my uniforms John C. Dolph Co., Men: [ .__ _.. . NURSES - I WE ARE SEEKING an accurate I Appi~catmns ,arena ~ceptea_tor ............................

cover municina~ general anal home 9 t~.~n q .,DOt, ,~,, ~ I act 201-329-2333 I tq~ Kr~’s to worx as v’eace t;orps / ............. ,u~o-~,= ~:.uu~ yea=..r..xper=¢.ceur=~nr.,z ou.r.,o ~utu aum¢~=r
swl’rcrl BOARD OPERATORfeature news if;busy Hillsborou~h/.b~,,¢’ ~"~’~, ~.~’d~’~’~=,,~ ’"~,~ [ " " ’ [ Volunteers in medical programs / typist, ouqng. ~’ ,g.enerat clerma! teachers beautiful woodedprinter *706, 12 drawer metal
......... Townshin Some" exnerien~[;;~’~;’,,~(~;=~’e=’~ Z~_"d~’~’~’[ [in Brazil, Samoa, Maaysa /expor. desirable., vteasant surroundngsatPrncetonPike&

cabinet for carrier strips 3,000
EXPERIENCE NECESSARY nreferre~’ but -ire can [-rain -[he[ .....

v ................. -~-~- ..... I / Ghana Tonga Ma|awi’ / working cond., security, of era- ~ Quaker Bridge Rd. Classes for 3 & carrier strips, 200 foil embossthg
n~..t~. ;. ,~t ..... ~,;¢~ .....b ~i "-.t. .... 2^- ,-,.. -~..~. :- ,-,,. ^,.~_| ~ I ~ I Afghanistan Costa Riea Hon’.l pJoyment, excellent oenetits, ; 4 yr olds from 9-11"30 (Hrs ex- strips extra roll black ribbon,
w~l~ends’.’"l~l~ ~’l’~il"~’e~v~e orS~i~ardU~arr~’l’l "~’6’~j~’9~4u~4~~.

[ " ]duras, and the Caribbean’. Must vaca.tion,.pd-h-°sPitalizati°n, 37- tendedslightlypastil:30fort’hose Cost $’909 used once $509. Call609-
be U S itlzen For mforma 1/2 l]r WK t;all 201 329 2533 for nterested.) Ca~l 799 2853 for 496-2730: benefits. Contact Personnel Of- " " ’ " SWITCI1BOARDOPERATORBESPONSIBLE HOUSEHOLD~ .. c" . ’ tionl= ..... :-. -,, " " ! ¯. ¯ - ’- ¯

:’. f ce New Jersey Neuro- PARTTIME IIELP. Excellent pay must have/ call Denise Harvey (212) 264-7124. ’t2tct~w uPF’" tormauon. ̄
" n_..~Lt_,_=_ ,..,.%.¯,_ Rnv 1~ I ~tl Iransportatlon Location I’ ~ri~nce~o~’eN"~u~ 4"6~)4~.’" For some evenings, d~s and!Ol~l about (; mi. no, of Princeton off/ ¯ ,

anl~.=i’n~’no~.f.n;v.,Emnlover , weekendsperarrange ents, C 1"06 l lease call "~0.3596433andl ~LtlPI~t’I~I’PDvAMrtlDLIVOtf’O~’’ " U= " F R R S tro hies. some
TE IEWE orapplympersontoMr DonaldJ I sk o Asa I, rr ot o

W PTELEPHONE IN RV RE- . _ -." " ;." ’ ’ ,’ "~ ¯ l 03"dh’6’m~s[ry’a’nd~73"--PhyscslbIIUaIl0nS wanted E ARE FINDING PEACE JOY mounted Snowleopards rZebras
¯ needed to do marketing and social r.ramer, rersonnel l.~trector. !

l Teachers to work as PEACE and CONTENTMENT through a Lions, 1’igers, Bears,’ Foxes:
Iresearch from our Princeton .................. ~ CORPS Volunteers in Kenya simple effective program called Wolves etc Fur rugs made to

¯ ~ based office. Part time evening ~n.~n.~.,~p,~ i ~~ Ghana Morocco Malaysia an~ - C O.M.E No fees, nvestigate us. order any size By appointment
¯ NIGHT AUDITOR - Will train, work Will train Call M Todd at ut~t, bt~ mt~au, c~.a. [ t~e, tu’~ ~21,~-~bv per nto. part-time I ~ho n.:’~o,. ~;’~ho~, ~,=t h~ 609-924-0928 (609) 625-5861 o’r (609) 399-9776Company benef ts Apply in Resnonse Analv’sis 61~-921-3340 (201}35~.3101 I ully diver~ilied business IromI ~’~ "b’]~,~,~’,~’ ~’?.’dT-’~form-’;;=’-=;i WORKINGMOTHERS Ease ’

person, Holiday Inn, Rt. #1, .... your own home. Call (609) 449-1 ~enis~"~arvev~2’~)"2~’~4.~="I your child care worries Two
Princeton IM9 Y,~ " . [ " " ’ mothers with.nursing and nursery ~ .

¯ ¯ " ’ ’Y "" go Princet’on ~t~cket. ’ 11211: : ’
; , ¯ .-- :~z ~ " ’ Monmouth Jct.’,’ N.:I’.’ .... 3145.

’ " " ’}0.1-297-1582. ’ "

I CONTEMPORARY SECTIONAL
YOUNn ~OT.~ des;.=~ ;. I AVON Isofa. Gold nylon velvett walnut

......... " ....... " ’ ’ ’" se "’e oed d lion "-"P A~R. TSMAN - A knowledgeable MEDICAL SECRETARY - telligent and reliable sitter forl KEYPUNCH OPERATORS- fu To sell or buy !~’l%;II.elp s.close as your phone, bIIRROR OF MOMMIES l~v~ ry g con , ~a.
individual to meet the public, suburban Trenton Typing bright little girl week days noon- time oa~s, 9-5. Sonm experience ca11201-725-6014 ~to.nes rtegmtry nns nurse.s.atoesREI:LECTIONS -- A children’s w~- .......
Small engine experience helpful, bookkeeping dictaphone shor’- 5:30 p.m. Prefer someone ’able to expanulng department. Good ~ a~l:t°l;te, nrmKi~lr.s 4t°h:;r~SttY~picturebook about working[ ~
Year round employment plus thand ’helpful ’ Write pick-up child at a Lawrence company benelits Research Park .... ,:, ........... : ,x ~ _ . , _ _ ’ mothers. Send $3.59 to Identity I
fringe benefits. Call (609) 625-2300 Dual ficat ons and references to nursery school. Will pay mileage Tea. For appointment phone 609. ~,~;~ r~,~,~ w2~,.~ t~=o.tlr.s~ ~onaeu and insured. 215- Press 817 Rt. 206 Bordentown N. t ARa~ war w ~J h,~ ~ ft ,,,;d~’ - p Call evemngs" ’till" II m 609 737 ,r~4 2t5’ " ’) ~,~,,,,,,~ -~--,-,--, ~" ’ ,J’)-o’ ~1 j ’ ’ ..... ,,,,~--’-, ~, .........for interview. ~ox #2201, c/o Princeton acket. [ ,o.v~ P’ " " " I’" " "’ . perience needed to work fu~ time ..... ¯ [ by 12 ft. long, by 8 ft. high, needs

..... I for Texas Instruments In- door. Must be removed from
I ~~ ~ I corporated an equal opportunity ~ ~ I premises. Previously used by

E . i em Ioyer. The Forresta[Cam us butcher make offer. Call {609)INFORMATION-- leading to the SECR TARY~GIRLFRIDAY ARTTIME CLEANING woman ^r ~ .... ,^. ,~.: ..o, r, ,, ~- LOOK -- LOOK -- LOOK --[ aa~ o,m~’1 ~ ..... ’ JUl [llll~tU. UUlV=lOlt~* ...al~ ~.r. PERSON ~ with 3 years ~.t.rat ~.r~r~t~,wne~" .....apprehension of a country fiddler . . hrs. can ee arran ea at "zwm I ...... Ga b -65 ........................for employment in a Blue Grass Ground floor op~.ortumty to jg~n a Rivers. Call 909-448~-’~16. I IOUSEK.E.EPER -,,for two days] . ry Cob , 609-452 58. wholesale and retail b.uymg and PARKING--in parkinglot foot ofI
,. band. Ca11201-359.4341. ntajor internationa~ consmting / " ~ee~uy:. t??ncet.oa twp. huoxmg j ¯ seumg e.xpertence requ~’~ ]o.0 m Un versity Place, at Prmceton I

firm opening a new satelite office ~ lot reuaule, tnorou.g.!t person, ,-~ area. wages o.~n.__ ~y~ time Penn Central Railroad Station: I F REWOOI9 hard woods,
in Princeton Junction Park on or IIRIN" "~OU’ " el in’

see.rang tong term posttlon, t-’~case , preterrca, t:att urJ.o~.zu~7. Special parking rates tor corn- seasoned split, wholesale or, u ,, ,, ro s,a.ers 406t0 muter 125W k r rabout February 15th /,,, ........ ".., ,,,.~ , ..~." t’ [1 li09-92- ". [HOUSEKEEPER FOR - ~ s’$ .ee o 50¢pe day ’etail. l)ic’k up’or’delivered:",’ FARMERS,
] ~,,flnqg.aa,tn,rn , ’ [professional mother 9 to 5 [ erutg tparKtog$t.~. [~tacked ~,~-737-:~242AGMAJORS Must be personableinvolve~Willin to ................ [ Cleaning house and caring for two , ’ ~I " ...................1809Agpesitionsin 43 Countries think and become in ~- ~ [children ages7 and 2 Must have ~ ]in South America, Asia, Africa diversified subject matter with a /

, [ own transportation Call 609-883- I ,., ’ , I RECYCLE - all your brush and" and the South Pacific. Cereal small group of congenial / I,EItSONABLE ATTRACTIVE WORLD’S LARGEST DlRECT I3444 ’ IATTENTION -- Local business warenfl~l¢ I,.~ao,,~,h,.;~,~mot, ...... +~Crops vegetables peultr~/,dairy professionals Top office sklls LEAS.lNGAG.ENT-lornationslly selling jewelry company offers. ’
firms Teacher on maternitv leave s~,,,.,u ..... ~u~c~.~e-~em~b-~r-n~b~;~n~livestock, agronomy, horticulture, required. Excellent salary and ironunent builder of apartments opportunity to earn Ihat needed
des res weft, -t home *dd~’~;-~, I ~o,,, r ..... ~n h ~ ,h .... ~,m,veterinarians, farm mechanics- benefits based on previous located in Princeton area Real extra income Flexible hours, no [ ~ [stuf’fin~, en~e’io~s et’c C~a~"’L="

~ I _"2^"..~,~’2~’,;,~ ~ "’.:v:~’~e...t~’2 "2.";whatever your field of background and experlence. Alcstatelicensenotnccessary. Both experience ’required, no in-[
It,,,ed~’Call’aft~-~’,m ’ 609-9~~. HIGHT, ST.O~W~N ~P.LAN_NED|~I~I~um ~_~’llV~o~,~,"r~..~°

specialization there is an opening IDeal interview can be arranged [ lull und part time positions vestment needed. Kits supplied by [ LPN’~ v,,)~ tl .......
~ ~l,,~, ~ ]8"{~’; ’

vr., r’.att.~r~.rtauuu t;L/NIt; ~ ] ’~’"~ ~a 1~9~" ..... -’:’="~"
fOrteer.yOUMustaS a.bePeaceu.s, CorpScitlzen.VOlUn-For by calling 609-799-2500 or by ovailable Call 609.799-2710 company. Call 201-247-0665, II a’nd’H-’7"~,t{ract’i~,~"at~ ~l’t’~n:I ’ , monnay evenings. Call 609448- I r’~=w°’ "’"--", .....

information calh sending your resume in con- I ¯ I on prem sos for De-in ii~e~Ired~[ , 3439,
" Iuoence to tvtr. wnnam Trapp, I ~ ~ , Immediate occupsnc~ Call 609- ~TI ................ ’ " I "ENDING MACHINES f0r sale IJIM ECKARDT Kurt Salmon Associates, I,c, 350 1M~.TURE WOMAN wanted tb v,t.r¢ aq, ~t~aq,r" edna ....... v l 395-0725 The ~,,Im ~ ~J,,,’~;-~, ~ tt,:u A~uu~li’~-~I seers ¯ , v ;.(2121 264-7124 " .................. * ................... ~ " h "Fifth Avenue, New York, New [supervise care of 3 youn~ -2-’ tinlc o-"ullt=m- "all ,~,,,I Home p,3rtttme work. Capable of full WARM ACCEPTNG FOSTER}cigarette mac lne, 2 candyTHE PEACE CORPS

York 10001. Anequalopportunitylchfldren 10"30PM to7"30AM’: ~,,~.;~’un ’ "’ " "" " ’uu"’I
’ charge or assignment Ca11(609) HOMENEEDEDINHOPEWELLImachlnes. CaII after 6 p.m. (201)

employer. " Call (6~) 4,t3o538’7o ’ " ’ : ......... ’ 443-6181. ’ TWP. VICINI.TYFORA12YEAR 1545.6469.

........... DUTI~° In lie’" { . _. STAFF ASSISTANT- Seeretariell . DIETITIAN ’ . WILL BABYSIT in my home, p IFFIC~,~TIES~ CO~TACT I UNIQUE DINZTTE or game ’
BOOKKEEPER- Our firm has an~.,,tnr.,~tte.~,~ ...... r.,o -- .u I FAST PART-TIME typist, ~ Hays position requiring excellent steno IADAregmtered -- for 357 bed Kendall Park area. Men, thru Frl, ~v~n.’,,,,~,,. ~,,.,,,.~,, ........’k.’? ........ ~" I table with 4 eha!rs, chalrs madeimmedlate openlng for someoneor.. rent.: IDeal tOT.. young cod_ [?.re I per week, 6:30 p,m, Call (609) 448- and tyning skills in hospital Iteachthg~ospltal. Mlnlmum 3yrs. lOT child 3 to 0 yrs. Call 201-297-I vtt,~,o, ~u~-~-~. [from ,authentlc.whlta oak whiskey_attenmng cortege uet~ewith Ilgh’t: booEkeeping ex- ..... . [ 3060, Mrs. Frafikfort, after~ 2 p.m. associat’lon 36 hr. week. Excellent Itherapeutic experience reqmred. 4~§ after 3 n m a’ed wi:ek~nds I I barrms with brock vinyl eover~ i

mesa area ~al1201309-8291
~rlence,ot work uptoJ°ngeneratincludes~edl~er.all phasesGoaa ’ " Z.Z.. ," , ’ benefits, modern offices located in Salar open, Liberal benefits .....................’ "’ " "I ’ I~.at~ whlt~ 4R In ~.nU.;I t.l.,|o,,~.~w..~ ,i

inclu~ngtultlon refund, Contact EXPERIENCED HOUSEKEEP’ |ALCHOLICS ANNONYMOUS [wlth whlskey barrel base, In good.ty~thg s~,!lls, some s~orthand. W~--Princeton area. Own tran-,
~Z~°’~t.oo~I .... .~ t.~k.,o.... I ~r..n.r.~.~unn~,u~,~r~,.,tn sportation necessary, Immedlate, I P.ersonnel Director, 6_09-39..e:~, ER -- full time live in" HELP AND INFORMATION Icond I chalr needs mln0r repalr

ne!ptul but not necessary. Sena ~,q~t.~;,~,,,-~,,~. ,,~,~g,~,~,,,,~ I ...... Call Mrs Repose 699-924-4124. IMercer rtosptmlt 44e.. tmllevue be~ nn n~’Feb 26 Ca’If909 924 8664’ ICa~ ̄  ~na 924 "~59’)
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~pertunity Employer ............ t ’ I

i0, ]tocky Hilly N. J, 08853. .m. [ 297-4200. . ’ [ - I " I
¯ /

: ....... , ....... ’ i .......................



"Seven For Central Jersey"

Class i fi’ed dvertising
Y,~tY~,~ NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

Pets & Animals

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUP-
PIES AKC reg, black & tan and all
black. 6 weeks old. ¯Female $75.
Male $95. Call 609.448-3692.

ROIISES FOR S~tL, E: I child’s
horse $75.; 1 t6-yr, old Sorrell
Gelding $225. Both gentle¯ 201-297-
5676.

MIND A PET-In your home, safe,
sound and secure, For rate in-
formation call 201-297-2691 or 201-

238-9245.

HORSE BOARDING IN DELUXE
FACILITIES, BEST CARE,
INSTRUCTION IN HUNT SEAT,
INDOOR RING 70 x 214, HEATED
LOUNGE, FREE HOT DRINKS.
I’;t)ARI.) STAIt’rs AT $120.00
OWNED & OPERATED BY ’I’H.~
GERKEN FAMILY. PHONE 609-
466-3426 OR STOP IN HIDEAWAY

¯ FARM, LINDBERG ltD.,
HOPEWELL.

AKC REG GERMAN
SHEPHERD -- 9 mos, female.
Inge needs loving home. Beautiful
disposition. Call 609.448-8044.

WEST HIGHLAND white terrier
pups AKC shots sire & dame on
premises, championship lines,
Hightstown (609) 448-7504.

Feeds and Grains
for all animals

at ROSEDALE MILLS
274 Alexander St.

Princeton
609-924-0134

IVlALE GERMAN SHEPHERD
typ.e dog. Very gentle with
chddren. Free to good home. (609)
448-2378.

POODLES - Std. pups. AKC,
shots, Call 201-521-0230.

AKC WELSH CORGIS - beautiful
)et and show pups ready to love
I m r new owners. Twinroc
I~cnuels 606-758-8199.

GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS -
AKC. health guaranteed Imported

.... champion sire¯ Line bred of
,bcdience title holders for sound
lemperamcnt. $160. and up.
Serious inquiries only please. 201-
359-60:10.

AKC REGISTERED POODLE
PUPS - Black miniatures. Wor-
med and shots. Ready to go.
Raised with children. Call 609-440-
3785.

MOVING -- Mustpart with male
Terrier/Boxer¯ Free to good
home. Call 609-466-1007 after 5:30
p.m.

/;ERMAN SiIEPtlERD PUP-
PIES A.K.C. registered. Wormed
and inoculated. Heavy boned.
Black with silver and cream. Call
01~J-466-0727.

HORSES BOARDED-- Clean dr
stalls bedding & feed includec
B awenburg. $85. 609466-0426.

PUPS WANTED -- In litter lot,
for resale ac pets. Phone 609-452-
8903 before noon.

CAT BOARDING

Autos For Sale

1966 V.W. BUS - Ideal for camper.
Aux heat, good tires 20 090 Mdes
on engine, $500. Call (609) 448-2088.

’63VOLVO-4doorsedan, recently
passed inspection - radio and
heater. 609.924-5162 after 0 p.m.
$295.

’68 VW- black red interior 34,000
miles, exce lent cond t on, 6 t res,
(2 snow), St000. Mike, 609-448-1394.

1973 GREMLIN -- Must sell.
Make an offer 201:359-8464 after 5
).m.

’67 VW BUG cebuilt engine still
under warranty, 4 new radial
tires. $900. Call (201) 359-6772 
(609) 924-7400 ask for John.

’64 BUICK LE SABRE - 4 door
sedan, wild cat engine, snow tires,
runs good, $200. 099-896-0734.

’65"VW BUG - many new parts, in
good runningcond. Asking $450.
609-924-0131. ~eep calling.

VOLKSWAGEN, 1962. Superb
condition with complete hands-on
ma ntenance instruct ons. $350.
609-883-6237.

1971 CHEVY VEGA - blust sell.
Ideal 2nd car, economical, good
condition. Call & make offer after
6. Lm., 609-443-4267.

’71 TOYOTA COROLLA -
automatic transmission, bucket
seats, snow tires. $1350. 215-945-
5193.

MUST SELL IMMEDIATELY:
’69 white" Opel Wagon good
engine, new t res, Call 609-924-
2399.

e
1965 T-BIRD Excellent. shape.
Call 609-587-0459 anytime’.’

’65 FORD MUSTANG $900. or ’69
Austin American $750. Call 609-
737-3452.

1970 CHEVY NOVA 350, stand.
shift, tape deck incl. Excel cond.
Call 609-921-6900, ext. 58 or 609-921-
8913 after 5 p.m.

1970 OSSA 250 Stilleto - good
condition. 201-297-1927 after 4:30
:).m.

1963 PONTIAC Grand Prix -
selling immediately. Snow tires.
$200. Call 609-924-1189. To be seen
Sat. or Sun.

Autos For Sale Autos For Sale Campers & Trailers

CHEVY II~ automatic, good ’60V.W. SQUAREEACK, recently FOR RENT - 24’ Concord motor
condition, best offer. Call (609) 448- rebuilt engine, $450. Call (609) 443- home, sleeps 8, weekend, week, or
1649. 6599. nmnth. 201-359-5850.

’64 VOLVO - 4 - dr, good body, rues ’71 OPEN ROAD VAN CAMPER:wel $375. Call 609-737-2321. THUNDERBIRD ’66-Blue tan- Refrig/frez, toilet, oven stove,
dau Power, air low mi. excl. p/s furnace 25 gal. water & sink,cond. must besecn to appreciatehot water, sleeps 4 adults, 2

.~..1°71 .............La~n Rnv~l~ . ...........rod pyt, f, ll last of the beauties. $900. Firm. children, 351 cu. in. engine. Self
condit., 6,000 miles, radio, $3,100. I .609-395-0642. I contained for 1 week. 10,009 mi.
Call Grace, 212-088-0628 after 6 1 $5900. Call 609-394-8881 after 6.
PM.

’68 VW SQUAREBACK -- New
clutch, R/H, snows, good con-
dition. $1000. Call after 5, and
weekends, 609-443-1561.

’68 VOLVO 144-S, excellent con-
dition, best offer, call 609-466-1443
after 5 p.m.

1971 OPEL GT 28,000 mi $220. ’69
OPEL 50,000 miles $1095. Must
sell one. Call t609) 883-1068.

’66 CHEVY IMPALA - 2 dr. h/top
all extras, low m leage. Call 201-
359-8227.

1967 MUSTANG CONVERTIBLE
good cond. Moving must sell. Call
609-397-0699.

1968 OPEL -- Luxury sport coupe
-- 1.9L. eng, V. good cond. Must
sell¯ Excel stuctent/commuter
tar. $950. 609-096-I693.

PONTIAC CATALINA 1970. $1600.
Call 201-359-9874.

UNUSUALLY FINE CAR: 1968
Chrysler "500" 2 door hdtp. Must
be seen to be appreciated. Im-
maculate cond dealer serviced’,[
"440," 375 h.p. engine heav~
suspension, oversized cooling!
system posi-traction power
w ndows, steering & disc. brakes.
am/fm stereo, air cond, two extr~
wheels, white w/black vinyl top,
45,000 mi. Daytime call (609) 924-
1934 eves 924-7099.

1970 OPEL - model 30 2 dr. sedan
red w/b ack nterior, ow m/cage,
$750. Call 609-799-2507.

MONTEGO ’71.4-door V-8, power
steering and brakes. Air" con-
ditioning, low mileage, low price,
like new. Call 609-883~7069..

’71 LOTUSplus 2S -- $2,000 under
new price am/fm, sanroof, konis,
yellow, garaged executive owned.
Air craft purchase forces sak
After 7 p.m. 609-799-2814.

1969 VW Karman Ghia Con-
vertible am/fro radio, rear win-
dow defroster, walnut dashboard,
very good condition. Call 009-448-
7625. Best offer over $975.

1971 TRIUMPH SPITFIRE -
Burgundy with black interior.
Radio, heater~ Michelin tires,
excellent coditmn. 1 owner. 609.
882-9241 or 883-6567.

%7 DODGE DART -- 4 door auto,
27,000 mi., 609-924-7128 after 5 p.m.
or weekends.

’68 FIAT 850 - Excel. running
condition, 39,090 mi., new topL
raoial tires. AM/FM radio, goes
heater, $700. Call 609.921-2867.

20’ FULLY SELF contained Ace
trailer, bird eyc nmple paneling,
very clean, excellent on highway.
Many extras. $2,400. Call 609-466-
2611.

Mobile Homes

1970 CUSTOM Mobil Home in
park, 840 sq. ft., central airz fully
carpeted, undergrouna utdities,
toolshed, 60~-446-6883.

Boats

18’ SPEED BOAT - 100 h.p. $850.
Col 609-297-1001.

32 It. CHRIS CRAFT Constellation
1960, Twin 195 V8’s H&C water
fully equip., asking $7,000. Call
6o9-896-9018 after 5 p.m.

Instruction

¯
I IBusiness Services Special Services Special Services !

THESIS & MANUSC~PT T y.ping, I LOT~ATI - prestigious l HOME REPAIRS PAIN’P’~f~-
u~ssertanons, t~vt ~:xecuuve ~ Inures and services at sane ortees ’ h -- "" .....Selcctrie. lI type. 1.0 years exp. I fniernational Performance ~enter I ~efoPr,°t%e, 6m~..’~alltBe6r any day
Mrs. Dk;iceo, 609-896-0004. Ine Call for appts 6~-397-3555 .............. v..-.

THESIS & MANUSCRIPT
TYPING -- Experienced in
mathematics and statistical
papers. Mrs. Krieger 609-881].4272.

Special Services

DRESSMAKING &
ALTERATIONS - Reasonable
)rices. Kendall Park, 201-297-5063.

PLUMI~ING CONTRACTOR,
residential, commercial, in-
dustrial. New installations,
bathrooms & kitchen. Call 1609)
443-3345.

A UNIQUE CATERING SER-
VICE: An immaginative and
versitile young chd who will be
pleased to prepare luncheons,
dinners, or buffets for you in the
grand manner. OriginaIcreations
upon command, named after you.
Free menu consultation. At-
tractive staff. 609-924-2399.

WHY WAIT? Check out. my
beautiful Dodge Polara with P.B.,
P.S, perfect interior and low
mileage. This burgundy ’66 goes to
thc best offer over $80"6. "Cfill FOLK GUITAR -. Experienced ]CARPENTRY REPAIRS and
e’~es. 2ol-846-9358. conservatory.teacher, totKs.ongs, ]sm: 1 ~ Iterat Gas. Ca 609 799-

CafiCawps°’1609)spamsn449-7376.rnymms e slues. {11;’6~ after 5’3o. p.- m. .
T~a
wrong way to refinish antique

1969 DODGE CORONET, 4 dr. INKTRUCTION n kntt na & Ifurnishings. The Clarksburg
sedan, vinyl roof air cond. V8 ’crocheting Wcd "10-5 by ~Irs Restoration Shop does all work by
Engine low nfil. power steering, ttennings Fabric M Warren hand (no die tanks used). We are
~dfitc wall tires. Must sec to ap- Plaza West Route 130 East Inot interested in mass production
preciate. Call evenings (609) 448- Windsor N. J. 609-448-7270. but offer service which will insure
6132.

BUILDERS
Garages
Additions
Dormers

Renovations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belie Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3009

PAINTING EXPERIENCED
STUDENT references
reasonab e rates. Need work. Cal[
Gregg 201-546-5675 after 6 p.m.

FLUTE. PIANO comnosition
lessons. Experienced, qualified
teacher. Call 609.466-2112.

CLASSICAL GUITAR: Beginning
& Advanced. Durant Robertson,
student of Alexander Bellow, New

COBB’S FLOOR SANDING &
REFINISHING 609-296-3424.

CARPENTRY - work additions,
altcrations~ aluminum siding,
doors and windows, paneling. 609-
443-0707.

LIGHT tIAULING. Prompt
service. Reasonablc rates. (609)
790-1195.

York. (609) 924-0341 after 6 p.m.

1970 PORCHE: 914-4. In fine
mechanical and chnsis condition.
Many extras. $2750. Call 609-587-
0991.

’67 AMBASSADOR - 2 dr with
trailer hitch, electric brakes, and
air shocks. 609.466-0576.

TR-4 PARTS for sale-excel, cond. T BIRD FOR A PRE~ENTi Engine Muffler, Wire Wheels, _" ....... ". :
1968 OLDSMOBILE 98 -- Con- : Tyres Radiator etc Call 6 p m - ~moo.m - .nanmmg, powen.ul 1961-
vertible Full power new brakes : 0 a n’L 609-924~733 ¯ mmsue oes,gn 4-pass. nardtop
and tires. Call 609-924-3244, IVlr.’ ~ ................ with 390-cube engine installed.
IIutchinson. Thurs. & weekend 19.68. Transmission recently
call 609-682-2121. rcnuilt; excellent body, paint, SCIENCE OR MATH-- Princeton

! 1950 CHEVY STATION WAGON -rad o and heater. Phone 609-924- U. student will tutor grades 6-12.
6 cyl stick, eng. good, uses no oil, 2 2510 after 8 PM or weekends. Call 609.452-7395.
extra wheels with snow tires, new

.~ :brakes, has heavy duty clutch. --
al~om~,ll~v* IMPALA.- 2 dr, Asking $200. will consider lessa c, power steering rauio,:offer Call after 8 p m 009-921- ’72 PLYMOUTH SEBRING PIANO LESSONS. Attended
heater, extra wheels, ram well. 6215 .... SATELLITE plus P/braKes Oberlin Consevatery. Call Friday201-297-5485 after 6 p.m. ’ steering, windows, and doors. Air nights or Saturdays, 201-297-0206.
-- -~ condition, am/fro, snow tires

PEUGEOT 504 - automatic 1970, ~ ’66 VW SQUAREBACK good eond. ~4:0_09_m_iles, like new $3,200. Cai! GERMAN GRAMMER AND
excehent condition 1 owner, throughout. Asking $550. Also ’64 2ot-.~s-pots evenings aan CONVERSATION by experienced

, ~ ~ eeKenos20,000 miles, garaged, Phone after ~ CORVAIR $95. Call (909) 924-6131 ’ native teacher. All levels and age
6 p.m., 609-892-2045. i after 0 p.m. groups. Call 609-924-2652.

1970 SAAB 99 - 20,090 miles and in ’68 CORVETTE 1971 appearance.] ¯ ¯
excellent condition. $1609.’or best Custom paint, ~vhecls, pipes, a/Ill972 MERCEDES BENZ-220 THE PRINCETON SUMMERoffer. Call 609-924-74t0 anytime options. Call 609-924-1771 after 5:001 Diesel ivory w/brown interior SAILING PROGRAM will run this
after 6 p.m. p.m. sun roof air AM-FM 4 spd.i summer from June until Labor

~ nany extras ’ 11 000 miles save Day in two sessions, t:atering to
¯ ¯ t ’ ;1400 Call eves only after 6 p mBSA~.B05-statmnwagon grey I .~.:~ . . ¯ . . both youths and adults. For in-

69 LEMANS 8,3 on foor a r f m 2 cycle eng, low mileage, ’excel: ~w-~-~. formation, write P.S.S.P., 221
power st/br, vinyl top ~)ueket~ ’2 I cond. $975. Call 201-735-7550. ’

Nassau St., Princeton, N. J. 08540.

dr. orig. own., 68,009 ~i, $II,000,1 ~ [ ~
Suite 300.

Call (609)443-1137 e~es. t~l . .~ i
weekends. ,1962 CHEVY station wagon wkn ¯ ̄  . , ,

1967 6 cyl. engine, auto. tram., Motorcvlclesgood condition. Call 609-924-0’509. .~
=

PRIVATE PIANO & ORGAN
~rSSOnS taught it~ your home.

inceton teacher has several
openings in new schedule. Ronald
Miller (609) 452-2628.

TUTORING - for ,exceptional
children. Call 609.448-1481.

Secure comfort for healthy pets at
WELLSPRING KENNELS. (609) . ’69 PONTIAC Catalina 4-dr. Exc. [448-4372. 1961 THUNDER.BI.RD, w0ite cond Pwr steer and brakes Post .............

DUCKer seats ~auu-s, rower tratqlnn ~arlinT lit.~ nndi~ n/t~ Iru-ff-bAl’l~--~ust sen lvece 1972
steering & brakes, 4 Goodyear ~u~"w~’w]~Tt~’vinvi~’~o;,"~r~e~’~zai IYAMAHA: green, l0 mi. on
polyglass tires, 2 studded snows, ow,,*," ~ ~ o,,,~¢ ~ 9’~1.~366 [speedometer,- Small ladle’s

LA~c:-~ n~v ,.zn~c~ ~, ¯. AMradio stereo tape deck. Low ................... " ~ " ’ [helmet included. Call 216-996-3179...... ~,.- ,,v,~ - uenue ¯ ’ "" ~ af.:.^, .... ,._., ....... ;, mileage, excellent cond~tmn. Call [ ler 9 p.m..n:e=y mu[~.=u, irameu ~nflllSn between 6 & 8" m 201 722-6937 or .....
n a =~,4but can be ridden Western i~last ....... v.., - VOLVO 67-1225,~ ur se=an, ~ =e~., l

sell, $150. Call 201-359-8841.’ ~9~’‘~’’ w/hi. mileage,’ yet very clean & [ ,
~ excellent mech. cond., radial l

WIREHAIRED FOX terrier ,a=~ r,r, Dr,_E Station waaon 8 tires radio. $950. Call (609)443- t967TRIUMPH 6.50--B.eautifu_l!y¯ ’~ ~ ~ ~ " ’ e " reserves reeuut engine ~7~.
[~uI~,AKCreg~er~.7.wecks old. cy.!., p.s., auto. tram., $250. Call 1.985 ev . ~all Bill, 609-586-2150 days, 201-,~=u-,w. ~,,n= ~ow~ ’~a-zJJz. after 7:30 P.M. (609) 443-6189.I 359-88T3 sites.

GERMAN SHEPHERD puppies [~alio"agde~°nn~ln~S[ee~:radial leery good eond. $250. ’Cali after Trucks iAXRETURNS - Expertly’f r le ~ ~ wry 7 30 p m (609) 448 5713o sa , A.K.C. registered, blackl~197~ Call 609-73~ ~’~ ’ I : ’ ’ " " ’ prepared in privacy of yourhome. I
& tan and all blacE, 6 weeks old I~ ’ ’" .... ] ~ ~ $5. and up. Kendall Park & South I

,
3F6~.ale$75, male$95 Cai1609-448- i~lt~ln6cu]~[2; iS~e~:iniS.~d~a~n:, aFOoRmDb[AVe~tRo~CKairl~ake2odf~o;,

~TIDODGE Pick up, 283 engine] "ki rack. Call (609} 921-B900, ext. I Call 609-466 2341 " " 201-722-6231. .

" ’ ’ " I168 :’ftcr 5 p’m" I .............
6 B ’50 HILLMAN MINX - 4 dr sdn’5VW ody&chassdama ed ’ for "Wanted Autos g, eruns,2snowtzres&am~/m : .., .. P ............ Camoers & Traders¯
en ’n ’ i, ngme a art. Interested

609448-6877.Iradio, make offer, 609-709-287t.p~Sr~s. ~tmze an 0nut. zut-,~a-
r

¯ WANTED - LATE MODEL - low I FORD LTD 1971 - 2 door hardtop, i
mileage full sze sedan Will . . .tpower steer ng brakes, air 1971 COMMANCHE TRAILER--
consideranyAmericanmadecar "62. PO .l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.l.RS.CH.E: Hans pouna,_e_a conditioning vinyl top new tires. 14 ft enuinned with ~as r,=fri=,
Call 609-709-2631. l o oay wmcn m. prototype ~ .~ l $ Make offer. Call 609.466-2341 -o~ ’tcd~t %~n~.~ r,~o;.XH~,~’ ’ I BOdy ff.eouilt engine _pUlly ’ r..- ........ ,-"’.’"¢=,":’t’z* .......

l enuinhed with a h-n~’l¢ ~t’M ~’M ~- all safety eqmp. AsKing $1200.
¯ I ra~di~ ski I’aek -cus"t~m"whe’el~’s’ I ’70 MGB - clean, one owner, 35,090 days, 609-452-2009 ext. 2T/,’ eves.

" REC~’CLETH SNEWSP^oe~ Phone 609-924-1~3 ¯ ’[mi. tape deck, am/fm radio, 2 609-4,~8-4476.
.... : . I spe;,kers, best offer. 201-359-6153.

Brunswick area. 201-297-0893 af-
ter 6 p.m.

INCOME TAX RETURNS --
prepared in~.our home.Reasonable. Tobins tax service.

PATIO BLOCKS

Specialty blocks for
Decks Walks,

& Pat us

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

(201) 359-3000

NED REPAIRS,
REMODELING CON-
STRUCTION? We’ll do just about
anything¯ No job too small.
Robcrtson & Son. 609-737-2260.

WE DO ALL -- types of odd jobs
and home repairs - carpentry,
painting, paneling, light hauling,
etc. Ames & Zmk, 609-799-2366
eves¯

CARPENTRY - small jobs, free
cstinmtcs, low rates¯ Tom Gard-
ner. 609-924-9393. Also light
hauling and moving.

DEPENDABLE - seminarian will VOLK’S -- Rug Cleaning & Floor
paint for you. Interior walls and [Waxing Rugs professionally done
woodwork. Evenings call 609-921- i in your home. Free estimates. 609- RICHARD PETTY
2287. 448-0120. 609-799-0790
__ EXCAVATING

LANDSCAPING
DEMOLITIONRECYCLE - all your brush and I CIIANDELIERS Septic systems - sewer & watergarden dcbris to makecompostor LAMPS-SWAGS lines connected, driveways &mulch. Remember no burning in

New Jersey. 30 h.p. chipper with INSTALLATIONS, rewiring, parking areas contructed, land-clearing.onerator $15. her hour $25. repairs. Electricatwiring. Lamps HightstownRd. PrincetonJct.
r~inimum. Call "Doerlcr Land- and swags made from anything.
scapes, 609-924-1221. Phone 609-882-6295.

]SHARPENING SERVICE
Saws hand circular, chain,

INTERIOH PAINTING --]kn yes scissors, ctc. 4 Berosko
[teasonablerates. Frnecstimates. Pl., Princeton Jct. 799-1373.
l~;xpcrienced. References. Call
weekends.609"799"1163 after 6:30 p,m. or PIANOTUNING

Regulating Repairing
I ROBERT 11. ilALLIEZ

AUTOMATIC TELEPHONEi
Registered

Member Piano Techniciansanswering Phone-Mate Sanyol Guild, Inc.our customers peace of mind in $140.95 - $189.95. FREE IN-{
the restoratinnof their possessions. - 609-921-7242 ....
Call 609-443-3045. " i STALLATION" 215"943"9315; . ......

S & T EXCAVATING CON-
TRACTORS INC. special z ng n
grading, land clearing, cellars.
Fill dirt and top soil. 609-466-3032
or 609-896-0333.

FEMALE ALTERATIONS- let an
experienced person handle the
problems. Ca11921-2605 after 3 P.m.

!GOURMET -- TO-GO wonderful
food for parties at home. Delivery
daily. ARer 5:30 p.m. phone 609-
737-2092 for menu.

BENNY PAINTING C0-Interior &
Exterior. Reasonab e rates.
[Satisfaction guaranteed.
Residential & Commercial. Call
lanytime (609) 393-4718.

J&J BUILDERS -- Cabinets
alterations, additions, all phases
of carpentry. Free estimates. Jeff
Forman, 206 Second Ave.,
Hightstewn, N.J. 06520 (609) 448-
3234.

I SLIP COVERS -- custom made
bring your own fabric orselect
from ours. For more information
call 609-985-3244.

GARAGE DOORS INSTALLED &
REPARIED - Reasonable. Free
estimates, 201-297-3797.

ROOFING & SIDING, Gutters,
new and repair. "All phases of
I carpenter work. Call today for fast ,
dependable service and free ROOFING- Sheet metal tin or
esttmate, 201-1146-7149. cooper hot roofs & shingled roofs

repair of leaks, &flnsning, free
estimate. Call 609-466-2810, 6-0

TOP SOIL, sand, gravel & stone, eves.
Ger~eral hauling. 609-696-7341 or
909-259-7032. ~

SHORT DISTANCE MOVING:-I
Let us move you at a reasonable BE A LADY OF LEISURE Let
price. Call anytime. 609-466-1542 [Mary Clark Domestic Services
or466-0981. [clean your house. We provide

- - transportation. Very reasonable.
¯ I Call 201-846-2451.
J.C. PAINTING SERVICE

INTERIOR and exterior painting,
wall papering and paneling. Our
work ~s quality-our prices ELECTRICAL WORK done eves.

I reasonable Free estima.tns - call & weekends in your home or
669-989-8949. business. Call eve~. or weekends &’ ’ ask for Ed. (609) 448-1098.

PIANO, VOICE, "CLASSICAL A&LELEC-’---"--~RONICS--TVrepair
GUITAR taught by experienced B&W ColorSets Hi-Fi’s & Stereos LIGHT HAULING. Call John 609-
college instructors. All ages, $5 (installedl. Electronic kits 921-6225.
De/" lesson. Call 609-452-2139. [ assembled 609-448-8818.

I
ATTICS & CELLARS -- Cleaned PAINTING, INTERIOR, exterior,

Financial Servicestrash hauled plan for yard wor~ generalhome repair. Reasonable
now. Call Bucks Hauling & Ireeestimates. Call Ken Riehards
Maintenance, 609-466-2590 eves. 909-448-3608.

DRESSMAKING’ AND
FURNITURE LIBERATED ALTERATIONS, Janice Wolfe.
FROM MURKEY VARNISH AND Call 609-448-2125.
LUMPY PAINT LAYERS. Our
gentle Chem-Clean solvents let the
naturalwood grain shine out agate
on everyday household furniture
and rare antiques. No water, heat, CATERING FOR ALL occasiom
caustics .-- safe for all furniture, ouroniy business. Parties fo~ 10 to
We can refinish too or showyo~
hew. Visit THE WOOD SHED, 1 1000. Party platters our specialty.
mile north of ThriRwayr Markel For information call Michele~s
just off Rt. 206 on Bridge Petal (609) 443-3663.
Road (MontgomeryTwp.) 201-359,
4777. Closed Sun. & Men.

Buyers and sellers LYNDA F; MICHELSON, M.S TYnPefaWRc~TaEnRng RaEn~Arle~.air~.
". A.S.H.A. and N.J. State certifiec. Free estimates. Call Ed Radigan

. .., wz_J .... :t_. I speech pathologist announces the 1609-448-6443.neet eve,, ,,cu,tcsoay I opening of her .office 1or theI
¯ ractiee of speccn and language
In t he classified," ~l~erapy. 38 Leigh Ave., Princeton, [ LA~IP S~.IADES - la,mp m.ountmg

- I N J 609.924-8691 or 924-1760 (by I ann repairs, ~.~assau mtermrs, tt, 
a e ofT appt) Children and Adults " NussauSt Pr,ncetonp ~ s he Packet. ’ ’’’ ’ " " ’

CARPENTRY

L & L BUILDERS AND
HOME IMPROVEMENTS

Alterations, Additions Repairs
Roofing Garage Conversiom
Ccram e T e and Tub Enc osures.

"Nojeb too small."
Phone 201-329-d09-1

201-297-6262

G. DAVIS Paving: Asphalt
Blacktop, Stone & Gravel. Cement
sidewalks & steps. Phone 609.921-
7649 early morns. & eves.

LIGHT HAULING & MOVING.
Call David Kohut. 201-359-4341.

UAVE’S IIAULING SERVICE. All
lypes of light hauling ant’ moving
done. A]’I nnwanted refuse
removed from the premises.
Attics. cellars, garages, and yards
cleaned. Telephone 60!)-446-2515.

TAVERNER POOLS’

Retail Store
Chemicals

Pool Repairs

See our unique installations

All Work Co.
Route 206, Belle Mead, N.J.

201-359-3000

ASPHALT SHINGLE ROOFING
-- re-roofing or tearing off,
sashing, gutters &" leaders,
reasonable rates, 201-329-2740 or
609-586-2305.

MISS MARIANNE

HAIRCUTTING SPECIALISTS -

Tues. & Thars.

Artistic Hairdressers
42 Withers.peon St.

609-924-4875

FURNITURE REFINISHING,
CHAIR CANING, 609-896-0057.

PItlNCETON
DISPOSAl. SERVICE
Rt. 130&HalfAereRd.’-."

Cranbury, N.J.
609-395-1389 ’

Home and Industry
Garbage, Trash, Rubbish

Removed
Hauling of all Types
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UJlNDSOR-WGHTS HEPJILD

Bargain Mart

IBLACK & WHITE TV. 15 x 12 gold
rug, Polaroid camera, 2 single
be~ls. Call after 6 p.m., 609-4,t8-
6847.

FOR A VEGA - 4 past-traction 60
series tlresmounted on appliance
maps, useu one month like new.
.609.898-0333 after 4 p.m.

CANDLES FORSALE - originals,
unique, traditional, maoe to order.
Debby Eckert, 201-297-6536.

WHITE UNIFORMS - 3 dresses 1
pant suit size 9 l pair white shoes
size 7AA. All items used but in
very good condition. Call 201-359-
62o6 evenings.

WOMEN’S BUCKLE SKI
BOOTS - size 0, brand new, worn
,ncc. $20. Call 609-259-8304,

Bargain Mart

5PAN~ ~r~. old
~rass hilt, blade, engraved & dated
1874, very gooo cond., best offer.
Call 009-443-4391 after 5 p.m.

CUSTOM BUILT Italian
Provincial, stereo-cablnet, 7 ft.
"long, fruitwood finish, elec-
trophonlc amplifier, & tuner,
Gerard changer & speakers.
Cabinet needs touching up. $250.
Call after 7:30 (609) 443-6189.

SILVER STONEAGE - Lapidary
supplies. Rocks, minerals, metal
detectors. Rt. #31, Pcnnlngton.
G09-737-3055.

i BOGEN Challenger amplifier. 100

watt. t year old. Best offer. Call
after 6 p.m. 201-722-2717.

LIONEL - [yes - American Flyer
Trains wanted by collector. Pay
top cash. Old, new, broken too.
Please call 609-585.9218.

’ RIDING BOOTS -- ManfieldlFOR SALE - 17 cu. ft. frost free
(Eng. Imp.) ladies black size 0, [ upright freezer w/ice maker and
slim]eg. Verygeodcond,~30 Call]~mst.. freezer, never used
609.’97.2~[2. " ’ S~e $275. (609) 6554074.

REDUCE EXCESS fluids with
: Fiuidex tablets, only $1.69 at ~ Imported and domestic yarn.
Thrift Drugs. needle point crewel worK, rugs

: . Land accessories will be found at

’. ORIENTAL RUG 6 x 9 hand made ’rill: KNITTING SIIOP
’.new. inch th ck wool. Burnt 6TulaneSt. WA4-03o6
, orange brown, beige with Chinese

design. $383. 609-799-1067.

LIKE NEW -- 14 cu.R. Hotpoint I.’IitEWtit)l)
No Frost combination freezer
refrigerator, avacado. New I.[GilT YOUR FIRE WITH
Warranty. $125. Call 2014594479. ~E.\SONED FIREWOOD. All

hardwood, cut & split. Pick-up
load. 335., also I/2 loads.

"Seven For Central Jersey" Y S NEWS

Cla ifi" ing
The Manville News

ss ed J duertis TheFranklinNEWS¯RECORD

Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Bargain Mart Antiques Mdse. Wanted Pets & Animals

~ I .... iTHZ LA~QUES --I /ADORABLE "WHITE B.UNNY
TAPE DECKS, s ew!ng machine, I USED FURNITURE of every GE WASHER & DRYER - Ex-[ copper & brass cleaning S Main] [RABBIT ~ free, 0 weeas, old,
other odds & enos for sate. uall I description. ,rnousanus of feet to cellent condition. Call 201-521-2573. I St, (next to Hagerty Florist) ] GUNS swords medals, / paper trameo, very affectionate.
(609) 443-3129. / browse through. Always / Cr’~nbury, N J 609-395-0762 / binocu’lars, helmets, knives, ] Call 099-924-3509 after 5.¯ /someming diflerent - largest ’ l ....... " ................ ]daggers, flags, uniforms. Civil]

collection In Bucks County. Daily, ~r / / War Jap, Nazi items bought. 609- / GERMAN SHEPHERD PUPS --
57. T-Bird bum r miscellaneous 8’30. to 5.30. Closed Sunday BOYS OUTGROWN pa , " , , , /587-~105 /Lar~eo boned AKC 6 males, .a
mteriorparts ~o~r55 & 57T-Birds Edison Fu~’nlture Doylestown, doroy and knits, some not worn,[ MIIslca[ [ns~ / /females. Mother & Father on
Call evenings 201-359-5206. ’ Pa. ’ sizes 14, 16. Call 609-448-3091.| ’

~ /premisns. Call 609-448-2920.

I
I~ CHAMP LINE -- male’ColIle’ I 00 YR OLD um SUNN AMP new J B L speaker ’ ’

2 COLONIAL SWIVEL rockers. , I TABLE&4 CHAIRS- 36x36. . oliveANTIQUEor an Ralanl prov|ncial ~ffetP a n ot.d h rn. New 92tubes" 0 g’°°d con- CASH BUYERS OF SCRAP ’]maeWhelped, l femAUgal’e.~e9 tter-’72’ Po’$85od AlSOe, .1~¢~I
with ottoman, Hickory, North pamted flmsh- contemporary- co~or "emerald bistloe, dinette di,u,. $360. 609¯ 1-825. ^ . ¯ lCall 201-359-6686
Carolina, beauti[ul ..con& also traditional styling bI.R.vln~Yl seats I table chrothe with black leather ! ~opper ornss, aluminum/peper, I ’
cmonial sofa, win neliver, uall & 2-14" built-in tame top ex- top 2 chars chrome and black ~ ] rags, batteries. Open Men. Thui’l
(609) 448-0743. tens,oes-A-OK. $75. Call ,809, 083-]]eaiher wlth red print on seats. GRAN .................... ] Sat. B ,o5.215. Thr.ockmbr!on St.. IBE2dUvl;InFULensV%~ENTo~nNtE ~

02 t
u ~trtt~u .to ~tttitu~u. yrecnoKl Pt. J. z~t~z-~q~. ~ . .~ =,,u

10. [ wroaght iron telephpne_sta.nd, ~bn3d $250. Call (609) 466-2053. | " ’ |Blue eGret, Regmlered. Show

lanuque PInn° st°°.. ~’4’i~’Iza .
[ ~,na terini.. Call 201-528.9133.

MOVING - large dog house HYDE HOCKEY SKATES size 13l ACCORDION WITH CASE $100orl RHO-MARANTIQUARIANS1
Kenmore wash n roach ne bed, brand new - $25 00. Call 600-667- [LIKE NEW Marts Suits Cash- best offer Hand-made vioiin $85 1 WILL PAY HIGHEST CASH ] ,,,~^ A~.f, .~..--~ M^,a u,~
folding pol, G.’~. refrigerator/- 0459 anyUme mere coats Car coats S srt 201-297-2108. PRICESFORFINEQUALI ¯ ¯

- " . ’ .P TI UES preferentml colors. Poppms 3freezer 201-369-8367 [Jackets, ~ Shrts. Al szns, / ...... AN 19 ........ l._ I rues old 2iittsrs $3oo andS209~ reasonable. 2rid Time 250 ~ we wren to purchase ~many t; ~ I ~ ,,’~"~*~--. ’ r~ ’e
q’"V rl,,l~ f ..... ,v rl#~, /l’tsinfield Ave., Zdis0n, N.~. 201- {~ur0pean and. Am_~ri~a~_j~n_d, I ~0r~U~’~;~lZ°~0~.~.~rs~3t’m’ or
...................... ~ -""" 572 0880 ~nlnese porce a n, any sl[~neu ,r~ ¯ ’
at,. ~4ow -ame ~ame fnrmul- WINE HOBBY USA -- Home l " ¯ RECONDITIONED PIANOS --] .,..o ,^ ;..~, a~ n,,...a f%naTa]
OnI"O’8¢’at’;rhri~t[)ru s .... winemakin suppliesavai]able82) Steinway Upright $650 Everettl~;¢~%;’~ "[~;~,~io"~" ...... "’an~- Y g’ StatoRd ~te206, Prineeton(1/2~ Studio $550 Gron~ Piano]~’:::~,~’o,~"~;s~"’WeWea~sb 0 buy

mile so~th Princeton airportll
~ demenstrator$6®. NewWurlltzeri~r~n~’e’f~’~ri~e s and statues ol~l S~

Men-Sat 10-0, Thurs., Fri 10-9. TeL l rental, used 3 rues. $650. New] .~ t.o ,,’~’ ^M ~ewelr,, and silver ~ -GOt nhedle’n’ce traine~
.. BEDS & FOAM. 609-024-6703. | MAKE OLD RUGS NEW? They Soinets $688 new Baldwin Spinets] ~,Z~o~’~’~l~ens /rues Thors" ~-~,~o~ Needs room

,,~uy°Lrcctw°mJact°ry [ just leek new when thez’refr°m$876. New pianos to rent ns ’ ~.’~-~"~o"~ .4~m ’ ’ ,~,’~.~,~.a~a ’
_I°P~.quahty,.Femmm~rede. [cleaned with Trewax ~.ug low as $4 per wk. Mifflin Pianos & ...... " ................... " ...........
Extra urmmattressanooensets. ~ I Shawnee - Rent electric Sham- Organ, 234 E. State St. Trenton ~

Savingsof 25%-40% EAST WINDSOR-Sport ng Goods nooer’only $1 Hights Hardware N.J. 609-392-7133. Free parking i~ _ ¯ "en~Jt, u vnnnt’~ . Year old
s~ze......sofa twm tel que g . firearms - archery - fishing ] ~o. rear of store. Allfhfln¢ n~bl,# s~n Call 609-396-2537
4"foam$~4. $19 527. $36. $48. e quip.-unforms RL. 130&RL. " ...... I " " ’

nmttr. 324. 331. $40. $51. $69. ~ Win/Isor N. J. 609-443-3737. [
set n-a $59. $78. $96. 3t35, " ........ ~ ~

]MAGNAVOX, COMBINATION - ONE LUDWIG SNARE DRUM AKC REG. Miniature Poodle
¯ F P fm red o: 18’ black & white t.v. ¯ : ’ pups. Cham agne {off while). All

; . " ¯ " " Istareo L~-htwoed bestoffer 609- rt .¯ _ ¯ ¯ ¯ " COU TRY ANTIQUE & m exc heath Wonderful houseCr~b mtttresses $10 and 315 IRE LACE WOOD Call 291 Case st cks standeto $6500 609 N
~443 8720 a~ter 9 p m

’ 452-8173 can attar e p.m. " ’qucenverlibies, highrisers folding 359-5556. HOUSEHOLD AUCTION: dogs¯ 099-799-21M.
cots. head boards, bean bag SAT.FEB. 17-10a.m. "
chairs, gym and yoga mats, and
hand crafted gifts from India also BRAND NEW BLENDER , 16 I~ORSALE.set of 3 Congo drums GELDING six years oldt gentle,
’at low, low prices. SRT 101 and lens package four speed deluxe model with timer, with stands and 2 P.A. columns good pleasure horse, asking $300.

Never used. Still in original with 4 10" speakers. Call 609-466- 609.799-2527.Foam customized for your every rues. old Must sell. Call 609.462- carton. $32.50.
2840 after 5 p.m.~ccds Fac ory hours Tucs - Fri.,

12-8:30. Sat.& Son. 12-6.
IHXIE FOAM

. livlivered and stacked. Call ~- Rt.571,Tele: 6~.443.4646
FIREPLACE for sale. Majestic [. 41-"1 I f no answer call 609-921. Roosevelt, ~. a.
wood - burning free-standing[;8:;l~. ’
fireplace. Green porcelain dmsn
with black trim. New unused. $150. ~
201-389-4608 after 6 p.m. NEED A BATTERY or 2 snow MOVING MUST SELL 4 chrome-

tires (E 76 X 14)7 All brand new. { craft black & chrome 24 in. bar
Call 201-725-3341 eves. stools Zenith 23 in. black & white

T.V. Brother knitting machne,~
wall-hung drop-leaf ,~ood bar,

I G.E. steam & dry iron, gold fiber-
PORTABLE BAR -- 4 ft. wide, 2 CHANCE OF A LIFETIME - glass custom made drapes, ap-
stools, new black padded Complete set (t9 pc I staiMess prox. 16x8 It., & seallo~dwlndow
opnolstry. Formica wood grain steel and waterless co~kware For [ shades each 106 in. wlde Farber
top, asking, $100. Days, 809-462- limited time only I/2 oor corn- I open hearth broiler, Rote-Broiler
2000 ext. 277, eves. 609-448-4476. uetitors price Cat[ (009} 982-7853 [ rotisserie, Bissel carpet sweeper

between 5-7’3(} p [ & meat grinder. Call (609) 448-

; .... ’ ’ ’ /°-95°" .... ...... :,:

BaEAU~oIFnUL BLONDoE WIG For THE NUTRITION CENTER DEN FURNITURE. bronze sofa
609~o4=’,~,,;~, ....... ~ ......... =" /bed $35 3 mahogany leather top

"~" ..... features a complete selection of[ tables, $20 total, 9 x 15 beige woo]
health foods and food sun:[rug $35 18 ft Hammer fold boat
plomcnts ncluding meat bread,] ka-ok ’s88 ’all in "end ~’""~

FRIGIDAIRE - washing ~:ercals ’peanut butter ’natural] Ha~ ltJIS~uare call’tier 6~’m’
machine, working condition, $35. vilami~s, herb tea frozen foods [ (609) 887-0077 ’ -’
Call after 2 p.m., 291-297-4331. chicken, cooking oils, rice, honey,}

cheese, candy, snacks, etc., etc.,[

36 x 68-I/2" smoke plexi-glass
table Lop w/rounded corners,
brand new. Can’t use, size was cut
incorrectly. $110. Call (609)"883.
621~}.

FOR.SALE: HOTPOINT washm
& dryer, 2 yrs. old, very
cond. Wnsher-$125; Dryer-g~7%d,

Call 201-329.6264.

POOL TABLE, 5’ x 10’ slate. Ping
pon~,, table. Both in very g~
conallion, nest offer. Mauro’s
Shoe Repair, Kendall Park
Shopping Center, South Brun-
swick.

OFFICE PARTITIONS - steel,
once used green - 70 lineal feet of
79" height with 3,doors. Call (609)
921-9214.

MONTESSORI’and IMPORTED
EDUCATIONAL

TOYS AT 50 PER CENT
DISCOUNT

KEEP this ad - it’s worth 60¢ to

~nOU. Bring to the Tomato Factory
Hopewell, Wood top, electric

organs, infancy toys, strollers,
Kruse dolls at large discounts. 50¢
additional dlsoount for this ad. See
Family World, Inc. - upstairs at
the Tomato Factory, Hamilton
and Railroad Ave, Ropewell, New
Jersey. (Hopswell’s answer to San
Francisco’s Cannery)¯ 

JUNIOR DINETTE green & gold
crushed velvet, hi-back chars, 2
leaves. Call (609) 440-0608.

etc.

Nutrition Center is in Warren
Plaza West, Route 130, 1 block
south of Princeton - Hightstown
Road.

bellverlns under $10.~} add t.00
service charge. Celt 609-448-4885.

(Preview 8:30 a,m. day of sale)
CAIVIERA FOR SALE -- Minolta CROSSWICKSCOMMUNITY

CENTER

7647 after 9 p.m.
Main St. Crosswicks, N.J.

SHORT WAVE RADIO Bow front China closet, wicker,
oak/walnut furniture leadedMOVING SALE. Painted desk.= RECEIVER, Lafayette. 058.1600 MAGNATONE TROUBADOUR windows Tiffany ty.pe table

KC; 1.6-4.3MC~ 4.8-14.5MC; 10,5
- 30 MC. World Wide fun listening. 609-695-8420. lamps, hanging domes, uns, large
$42.50. Heisey collection incl. animals &

colored pieces¯ Edison, early
ELECTRIC TROLLING MOTOR vend n" roach he, tools, model

one knee hole,one drop shelf top AMPLIFIER with vibrato. Call
deacon bench~ foot locker;
redwood paho chairs; blu
American standard wash basin
17 cuft Norge refrigerator
freezer;’ boudoir lamps linens end heavy duty battery. $60. ’A" Ford parts, military items,
redwood p chic table & 2 henche., BALDWIN PIANOS to rent. Try Ioward pocket watch, mantel &
Call 609-924-5162. Call 609-924-1981 after 7 p.m. before you boy. All monies paid on ~all clocks, ell paintings, Parrlsh
...... ~ rent applied to purchase. MIF- ~rints old Lenox, KPMand other

IFLIN PIANOS, 234 E¯ State St., ine porcelain, Ros.eville" Waller,
Trenton 609 392 7133

GRETCHEN’S FABRICS & [ . . . . )ostcaru albums, signed Tiffany
TRENT HANDY SHOP - AT

SEWING MACHINES
I

Iandel lamp bases, art glass.
PENNINGTON CIRCLE (home of ~lany other fine antiques too
handmade lamp shades and lumerous to mention. Many
restoration of antique metals) Singer sales & service 5 major/ ~ household items including bric-
announcesthatthcnewshophoursbrands sewing machines. 30 No. hrac, dishes, furniture, rugs,
arc 9-8 daily 609-737-I109. Lamps Main St. Cranbury N.J. 609455-] GIILRRANgEN ~n~qnrw books cookware etc.

2050.. ..... ’,’" ..... .’’ ’~ ’ ORGAN¯ - 61, note keyboard 25rewired - repaired - mounted. ’ ’ .......................... ’ ~ :. "
{ ....................... ’ ..... I pedal censele. Chimes Big organ

sound full chorus of stops Self
CARPET FOR SALE - 3 yr. old GAS GRILL - double Arkla gas [contained sound system Good

grdl & flavor oven Cook a 20 Ib h " ’ ’pink wool carpet, 69 sq. yds. Best I . . . ¯ ...... ¯ [ t eater or church organ. Special
offer. Call aRer6 p.m., 609-568./turkey namuurger & uaxe pMato I v U on v ¢125o with t~l¢ nd Waa, . al e l ................... ~.
3047. tall at once.. Has mosque.to [price $1495. BILO~rTI GR~a~J

repellant gas. lantern, & smoke I ~ENTER2~I Riwav 33. H-a’mi’l’to’n
ch~ps for smokmg meats. Just won Snuare’ N.J. 609-586-3374.

I MOVING SALE - Painted desk, on qmz show. Never used, retails J "~

one knee hole, one dropshelf top, for~27, asking $300 or best offer. I
deacon bench, foot locker Call ~09-4~8.1~L

{

{
T~II|FoR SALE - 1963 GIBSON
inherited short ermine cape, mink HUMMING BIRD acoustie~uitar
stole and. street length black Red sunhurst finish Gold ~rover
Persianlambwithml~collar au case s extensiv l,, re or o,~
ia excellent coud. Size 14-1S. Call hridgePe. ~. Martie "har~ sk;i~

case $50. Call 609.924-2341.

TYPEWRITERS -: Electric WIG - Closeouts. Human-H;lr-
manual, portable office models’, iKonekelonhand-made.&^._mac.h,ine

Now reconditioned. ADDERS. I can mr a~p3. Lg"J:uz,vz’.J.. ~u~,
CALCULATOKS. Name brands. Thurs, rrl. ~at.
ltcntals, Repairs. Trade-lns. l
CENTER BUSINESS
MACHINES, Princeton Shoppinglc~,~,p~’po~J l’s0 per bole,
Contnr. 609.924-2243. . ]~. ~w, ~.,~,,.~,

.

[

BLACK VINYL. S~anish den
cooch & matching chair, $38. Call
(609) 448-7490,

0776.

W0OD KITCHEN cabinets in- 9PIECE DINING room set.
eluding wall oven & counter lop Walnut finish. $50, or best offer.
burners. Call after 6, 1609) 440- Call (609) 440-I08L
0904.J

BEDROOM SET--Antiqued red,I"IREWOOD FOR sale Maple & t winbedsw[thboxsprings.Double
Oak cut, split & delivered. Call nresser w/mdtching mirror. $100.
anyUme, 609-883-4344.

Call 1201) 359-4175.

~.’ ~.... ~ . . ....... . .......
~!;~ ~--’r.%~ {i:~, ’~:~,,",~,.;~, .,’: ,.’ ~ ,~,;~ ’ :.. ~ , .,’ ~ ’ii’,:,’ : : , ’. ’L ’ : ,’: ." :" :" ..~:

CRESTLfNE OUTDOOR grill
with spit, $20; black & .gold
deacons bench $25; one llght
f[xtare $10. Call {609) 448-6686.

BICYCLE REPAIRS
We Buy and Sell

TIGER AUTO STORES
24-26 Witherspoon Street

WA 4-3715 (609) 924-8817.

SALE CONDUCTED BY
J. R. STINGER

609-392-3233
free parking - rain or shine

SINGER UPRIGHT sweeper, lyr. . HORSE MANURE -- Free -- Will
old, excellent condition. $25. Call ’ CLEARANCE SALE j deity.or, for small fee. Call 609.
(009) 4~-7301. I qq~ zany.

All used bikes must go to make I
room for new stock. Repairs -i
Parts - Accessories. Personal i

7 SECTIONS 6 ft scaffolds with Customer service, ~ FIREPLACE -- Wood hurnlng,
braces $100, 15 R ’boat tra ler $50 ....... ’ built-in classic designs. Installed
Elec Stove GE’ 366 GE Arc ~peeawaymcycm~nop linanyroomof#oorpresenthome.
Wel~i’er 220’ voit-w/1~’2 ’Ford ’ Rt. 33 & Airport Hd. ~ Natural brick, stone slate
motor ,oodcond ~409 Callafter6 Hightstown N.J. Imsrble flash Typical Iota co~.t
.609~I~.i076. ’~ " 609-443-3320 under $1 200. ’No down payment=

bank financing. Also speciol
I custom designs, contemporary or

-- i ~ ]traditional. Fireplace
t ....

LARGE DAVENPORT -- light ~ Engineering/Deslgn Inc 609448-
ORIENTAL RUGS - se ue ira- ,reen n-Ion Scotch,ua,.a,~,~ ’~n,,,
porters estate magnificent " ................ l~erfect condition Calf ~-656- Icohection anuque new ano usen .~,o,, ’ i
Porsian, Chin’ese, Indian:{ ...... I --
Caucasian perfect condition
}nc]oding severs, sma,[er rugs ~ta.nPalvEoCE,..C>.~R,RYAWMOFOMD ~NTIsQeUa~V C~4ERmaRt~resBU%Ety~¯ nti el ¢ ~t~t~u u ~ ..r~u , 4,$35. Several 7 by 4 $75. a qu

¯ " Iradl°’ record pla er storage for
spnngs, hke new, $50. Call (609)B~dlar 8 by 10 $180., Kerman blue 9 ~.

hv ,.~ ~.~n Saro,,~,e 9 b- 12 ¢290 records, needs m~n~or repairs. $50 4404~76.
...... ~ ...... ~ ~t, ho~offi o b’~ 121or best offer. Table & 3 chairs
¢.m, ~;o-tal li-~ hl,,o 8 bv 10 [sohd maple antiqued green $26.
’, ’ " r Bonkcnse/hutch antique teen INE Kenmore$290., ontlque Kerman ~vo y 18 bYlo, 0 Bo-"---e"~esk ant~" e"~ SEWING MACH --. ,

12 0 ~* ur.~;a~ ~u qu uL1 $890., Tahriz 18 by $76 "{-reen "5 ~all ’6 .....
6"6"

model 1802 Zig-lag, 30 decorative
n s es ~ ,~ t# t %W/ q’tO O ;.Chinese rugs from Peki g iz I - . " ’ stitches, monogrammer, but-

ranging 25 by 18 to 3 by 2 manYl tonholer stretch stitch, excellent
[ostrous Kermans snes ranging 15i condition. $175. Call 609-448-9391
by 30 to 3 by 2 numerous LIMITED SUPPhY- 8’ & 10’ used, after 6 p.m.
Aubussons pastels from.lndta ano treated utility arms, $2.09 & $2.60.
China sizes ranging 25 by 12 to 3 by ~casoncd Oak timbers 10" by 10"
2, some ovals androunds, Match lengths to 12’. OIher large limbers
set. Many others Neins. He.riz. Io :{3’ lengths. All kept under FIREWOUD, SELECT HARD-
Afghans Cahistans, KazaKs WOODS, $40. per cord, delivered
Meskins, hunting rugs, silk rugs shelter. 609-468.2462. and ,driveway stacked. Call
prayer rugs, large unusual sizes ;n’5’tinm. 509-924-0983. ’
room sizes, throw rugs,, an( "" ’
runners. No dealers by ap

" FIREWOOD ¯ We cut logs andpointment 609-625.5061 or-609-896 NEW ELECTRIC dryer, used only
sp!,It our own hardwood, no middle

one v/inter. AIso usndwasher, sell man. Try us and help a con-
as pair for $100 or sell separately,servatioo program. N. J. Beagle
See at 125 Monmouth St. Hights, or Club, Hollow Road, Skillman, N.
call (6091 799-0482. J. Phone (609) 466-3841 week ends

only..

SUNBEAM PORTABLE HAIR WUOD WORKING CRAFTSMEN
DRYER- goodconditi’on $15. C~[I " Bhlck Walnut, planed, seasoned
609-924-3511 alter 5 p,m, 14 yrs, 6 very wide slabs 7/8 Lo 1-

;/2" ;hick. up to 25" wide, 51"
long. 5 pieces L/2" thick, 6" to 12"
~qde, I’rom 7 1o 9’ long. 5 pieces
t/2" thick. 13 Io t0" wide, 3 loS’

FIREPLACE WOOD cut & split, lengths. Don Tylnr, 2721 Main St.,
All hardwood, choice seasoned Lowrcncoville. 000-886-0702.
oak, seasoned I yr. &~longer.
Delivered & stacked, $35 a W~6
truckload. (609) 448-4253, if no
answer, (609) 448-1964. .recently recovered chairs, table

w/leaf. $200. Call 009-452-8~.~J or
609-921-8115 between 9 & 8.

SEASONED FIREPLACE WO()D
Mixed Hardwood

Wholesale and Retail

RIEPHOFF SAW MILL INC.
(lark~horg Itd..Alleotowt -lit 52.’I

Allentown, N,J.
(609) 259-7265

Mdse. Wanted

TOP MARKET CASH for old
Persian carpets, any size. Call 201-
247-8522.

DOG. OWNERS GROWTH INC. -
Open house - Feb. 27th, 8 o’clock
for open and utili.ty classes.
Classes start Marca 0, First
Presbyterian Church Hopewell,
Cal 609-468.0727 or 609-737-3178,

READY TO BE BROKEN AND
TRAINED: Half-Arab,
~egistered, gentle colt. Call after 3
).m. 609-924-3883.

FRIP=IDAIKE -- coppertane dish-
washer, $20. Vani~/ table with
chair and mirror, $16. Toast-
master electric oven, $10. Call 609-
448-2515.

BOOK COLLECTION - War In
Spain 1936-39, 36 volumes,
blography, photograph, history.
Spanish White Paper. ~all 20t-~9-
5655.

~,t ANTED: Buoks, records, prints.
¯ ; ’v Maw’ Chib ’or book sale¯
I t, cphonc 609-921-6421.

WAISTED 2L Ivory or beige rug 6 x
8, rocker or large chair, drop]eat
table. Call 609-896-0618 before
noon.

WANTED - Trailer for 19’ boat.
Call 609-448-0074.

ANTIQUE AUCTION. SUNDAY,
FEBRUARY 18,1973--9 A.M.

¯ TO BE tlELD AT S.A.vIE.
SWITLIK PARK, YARDVILLE,

N.J. THINKING OF ADOPTING A
OFF 4200 Block of PET? TELL US YOUR

South Broad Street PREFERENCE, WE MAY HAVE
JUST WHAT YOU WANT.

Cherry 2-pc. corner cupboard, 3 ........ ,__
marble top bureaus large round .... ~up?.tun

h Aauit maw uaimanonoak table, 3 Victorian desks, c inn ................ ;.~ .....
closets, lar-e dressing mirror, wmtu male ,to me. um ruumu -
blanket ches~ rockers, marquetry Sa,m, oy,ed,_ .........
sofa and chairs and oth Uro - .... I~.
.{f,,.n Plf’tI,P~ r,,~-,es -~intin"s t~eaRle-mlxea areeo pups,..................... ,P a, e ~’t e oprints pastels old store items, Female Retr Live., ~’p~ .p..~,
..;.~i~tw~ ’ .~ . . IMale large DlaCK ana wrote Uouler ........... , lar~,~ bron.e ur., .
signed bronze statoe andirons,29- type.. . _
inch iron fire truck~ other metall~ure nred trl-color uollle 6 me.
toy.s, watchea silverdollars, dnlls, old male. ....
milk c~-~ m~a,~ l~m-~ books au ~lacK part ~lamese, female
linens’~’c~.~s’~"~’~d~"’banks [spayed, 5-I/2 too. old.
Lionel Train Set Metflach Ste n, - . .
~a~:~’ ~" ~.~.,----~ .. ’~ ~.~,.%~-~s, ~t’hina inlrlensel, report lost ann rouno petswithin a 24-hr period AND callRoseMedaILLon, Limgoes, Sponge, ...... ¯ °" "’ in" "
Royal Doolton Wedgewood, me peace ~! you nna an ]urea
Nerilnke Flow i~Ioe, Roseville, ]~et~ ....
~. ~’ ~on- CePdon Beleek uall Mrs. A. u. uraves 609.021-
Historical emnahar, cloisonne, {6122. Hours 6,-4, Call. ahead fer

n e an other ,~amruay appom[memsL[mogoes din er s t . u ¯ ’
china. Large copper luster pit-
char, Canton, etc. Glass in art, AKC reg. mmtatare Chocolate
carnival, colored, cut, pattern, poodle looking for suitable
early blown, milk presses, etc, nnsnand. Call 609-921-2710 after
Items in copper,, brass toll 2:30.
pewter, sterling ann many other
items too numerous to llst.

JOltN FLYNN, Auctioneer
Telephone 609-385-3023

SIAMESE KITTENS - Sacrifice to
pet home. Moving¯ Extremely
affectionate reu point ma!e.with
papers, shots, guarantee, rlooon$,
trophy. Call Lynn Lamoreux. 609-
096-0900 ext, 292 week days, leave
message,t Lost & Found

m an aquahed, per~;ct comfor{ {~. Tax deductible. (609} 448-
:omplete safety. Reasonabl, I ¯ ’
.,cnnomy. Prices vary from $25. -
;300. Allot these beds give perfect ~

FOUND - in vicinity of Notre
rapport. Coi1924-80n, it no answer MATURE COUPLE wants to take Dame High School female Beagle
:all 799.2579. 10 day Easter Honeymoon in with collar, Phone 609-882-7957

rented self containea mobile unit. after 6 p.m.
¯

[ Do you have one for us? Call (609)
924-8612 after 3 pm with an offer.

RUBBER STAMPS " ’ LOST - ULIVE GREEN

School or Cone~e address
BIIIEFCASIg cnntainlngbooks &

o ¯ - notes on road in front of’Princeton¯
Home business, zl~coue , ¯ ’ -

Rubber stamps of all kinds and " Jc( tram staLlon,,,,.,.,,.,.,,t.,.,llTUes Jan, 1099)23ru
sizes made td your order at: _U_sed 1968.70 Van .or camper van. ~)~}~ le¢~t&, ~0’0"o~".152-84"90

IIINKSON’S Wtnuows. 6 cyl raison root -" ....
¯ 82 Nassau St. ’~ preferred. 609-468-1829.

~ FOUND: Feb. 7, large black male
......TU¥s P"" TOP-AS" "or r os d dog 7 raGS. old, Canal Rd,
BIG FIIIEHOUSE FROM F.A.O. AY . c II 1 you e , ~’-o%lin ,rn,,,~h;, f~nll ~oI.~4~

or I r - e tr - II ............. r ...........
Schwartz, S6.50, trucks, $1 25 ea. enm ugs ~t tap s y

2ua .........
,~on n, o~,o.~o~

Wooden train, $3.50, stack of collect~ 212.683.9699, 212-683-070 -
wooden puzzles $4.00, loads of or write P. 0. Box 164, No.

]wooden building blocks, $4.00, Hackensack Sta., River Edge, . . ^ = . .
severalgrab bag filled wlLh toys N J 07661 la~Tq & /lnlm~tl¢:
$3.50 ea. Wooden traffic signs’, ’’ " " .... ¯ ....... ’""*
$1.00 ea, Ice Skates, boys, Size 1,
Girls, 11 & 12-1/2 $3.00 ea. 609-443- ~

}1518. I W~.NTED TO BUY. Scra, coo,er CAT BOARDING- Secure cornier t
~, .... ~o~a ,~li,~;L,m %+,,~’i’~" for healthy pets at Wellsprin

¯ ~ ..... "~""’ .......... ’ ...... Is 609 4
g

I IF YOU’RE in the market for a I steel, sterlingsilver, etc., solids or I Kenne ( ) 48-4372.
I cnntempora,.v livin~ room sofa I turnings. In~iustrial, business or l
]chair nr Tn’~lly ro~m furniture’ private.~.CoEr~.t¯ market .price, _~
I Visit the furniture showroom & cash pale. ~, mew metats uo., I PAff.T L:ULbll~ popmes ~ree to
lelearance co-~er this Sat from 0 I Inc. 2156 Camplain Rd., Sower- [good home. Call (60’3) 443.3129
[6 basemeni"Hilton BIdg, 1~{ville, N.J. 098~0. Phone 201-722-1 " . ’

l nssa°sl "l l

AFGHAN PUPS. 3 months.
Champion sires. Out.standing
quality. Shots, paper tramed. 201-
329-2186 evenings.

ST. BERNARD PUPS - AKC,
sired by Ch. Petr’s Ultor
Crossways. Welped 1/16o73, m/f,
ruff & smooth, splash and mantle,:
perfect markings, wormed, and
shots, $150. and up. Ca]L’099-468-
2pc.

FREE TO GOOD HOME -- young
mixed breed dog. Very kind,
gentle eispnsition. 201-782-5072.

TOY POMERANIANS - real’
chocolate tinles $180., poodles
pocket toy to smaLL mlmatureS
$100. - $150., miniature schnauzer,,
tiny males $125., yorkie-poo $96.
251-259-8436.

PUPPIES ARE looking for a
home, Mother is Lab. Ret. Born L-
8-73. Call .(609) 443-8190.

: ,...:{
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U31NDSOR-HIGHTS HEPJ/LD

The Village Apts. have afforded us the opportunity of meeting
mine wonderful people. The access to all major highways are
within two minutes nf our apts. Our apartment Is the largest and
best equipped for the money In all of New Jersey. It fs cer tuinly n
pleasure to invite all our friends to visit us, as thegeoueds ate kept
beauUfully and there ate many activities for us to participale In.
The management has kept the Phase II geldennes even though they
have been lifteth which we thine Is very nice.

there is u)metldng for every group to do,
including a special single program which
certainly has been a great deal of fun and
enjoyment to our particular geoup. Our
shopping mall has some very fine
restaurants and boutiques, that equal
anything in New York CiW. Due to it’sconvanlo.ce ,o New Yurk city, n,est
many of my friends arc trying to rind
apartments In this wonderful community.

The apartment community for the beautiful people...
with a social club atmosphere that must be seen te be
appreciated.

Step into a new world at the exclusive Vglage Apts....A
w&ld that includes magnificently designed suites with
wall to wall carpeting and drapes included.

Your own apartment is just the beginning as yoa so-
cialize with nice neighbors in the numerous recreational ]
facilities. 1"magine 3 Olympic size pools...Tennis courts, Ibilliard room...bcaotiful shopping center on premises...
and a place to "party whenever you wish, at no extra
charge.

That’s the Village Apartments in Twin Rivers. See it
today and enter a world that just doesn’t exist anywl~ere
outside of the Village Apts.

BELLE E4ADE

YES YOU CAN
AFFORD TO BUY A HOMEI A 1½ story residence -
amazing in size, 2 full baths, four (4) bedrooms - 18 
17,20 x 12, 14x 12, 12x I0, panelleddlningarea 14X
15, large living room, vinyl floored basement, 2 car
garage, located in an attractive resi~ntial area in
BELLE MEAD ................. ONLY $47,900.

Montgomery Prof. Bldg. Route 206, L.R.B.
Belle Mead 201-359-5191

Complete bottled or Bulk Gas Service
Sale & Service

Main St. Windsor. N.J.
(Off Rt. No. 130) New Heater

Hor Water HRrm
Stow Call 448-3232

Welbuilt: Refrigerator Glenwood Ranges
Freezer

Used Refrigerators
and Stoves Lilt Truck

Serving Homes Fuel
Farms- Industries Trailer Tanks

"Seven For Central Jersey’~.

Classifi’ed J dvertising
The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD
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Birchwood Estates

We have chnaen the Village Apt. for its many conveniences, Juch as
it’s fabulous lchoo~ swim and tennls clubs. Our beautiful
¯ oppin8 ceote~ which la on rite. And most important of all a
beautiful aparlment nt a reasonable price. P.S. Our management
here Is the best I have aver encountered.

The Village Apts.
With TerraeeB & Patio’s

at Twin Rivers
1 & 2 Bedroom Apts.

Centrally Air Conditioned
including wall-to-waU carpeting & drapes.

from $19 900
Open 7 days a week Aiso exPress bus ,to New York

I 1Choice Furnished Apts. 40 Express Buses to
with Leases to Suit Your Needs NYC Daily

!

These luxury homes’can be found on Bimhwood Ea,
totes, Princeton Jet. These homes are set on sA acre
wooded lots, (some larger), with attached 2 ear garage,
4 or 5 bedroom 2 story eolonlal style houses featuring a
large living room, kitchen with breakfast area, panelled
family room and 2 full baths. If that’s not enough
.there’s a full basement, fireplace, and a ~b"rch or ter-~

race.
Priced i.n Mid 70’s

Just minutes from .downtown Princeton. Drive out
today offNorth Post Road.

CUSTOM BUILT HOMES
uy win. I}ucci Builders, Inc.

FOR INFORMATION CALL: 924.0908

Directions: N. J. Turnpike to exit 8 east on Rt.’ 33
one mile to entrance. For further information: Mrs.
Grace Lagos.

Call: (609) 448-7792

- Special Services-
PAPER HANGING &
SCRAPING. Prompt personal
service. All types of wall covering.
Free estimates Dan Rudenstem
609-585-9376.

Bldg. Eves. & Supply

PLUMBING & HEATING’
OIL BURNERS

J.B. REDDING & SON iNC.
234 Nassau St.

Princeton
909-924-0166

Wanted To Rent
FURNISHED apartment or house
in Princeton within convenient
walking distance of the Univer-
sity wanted for the tool ,th of b
Please write, with full detail.~
Professor James

Canada.

FEMALE COLLEGE GRAD - in utilities paid $30. per week.
20’s seeks apartment and room- Gentlemen only call 215-862-5330
mate in Princeton - Hightstown after 6 p.m. Space for 1 male
area. Please call 201-846-~177. around March 3.

2 MORMON MISSIONAIRES need
place to live within 1O miles of
Princeton. Ph. 609-466-1082 before 3
9 a.m. after 9 p.m.

For Rent - Rooms For Rent - Apts.

Furnished room for
Private entrance,

home. Call’ 201-725-1862. LUXURY APARTMENT--.
TRENTON

Elegant combination LR,-DR-
kitchen 3t x 13 1/2, bedroom, dea,
bath & closetst closets, closets.
Third floor, private entrance in

m summer, handsome restored Brownstone
their owa the Golden

dishwasher,
washer-dryer,

central airconditioning, wall-to-
wall carpet, T.V. Rotar book
shelves floor to ceiling, decorator
details.
Especially appropriate for in-
tellectual snobs, status
professionals, N.Y.C. escapee

i commuters. $225 month plus
utilities. 609-392-2889 ’

COMBINED FURNISHED

OLDER PRINCETON GRAD
STUDENT seeks bousesitting or
reasonable rental for se f and
family. Will do yard work,
babysRting and/or tutor ng. 609-
g24-7620.

!
ROOMS, linen supplied, privat - I"
entrance, lg. parking. Callweek

Idays after. 4:30 and week-ends
:~61-:J29.2965.Gentlemanpreferred laNt.T]~eaN~ON-~u4z°°~odretacbed

KRehen privileges, i~i;p;~.:3$Ol6~.m?. C:~l 0. 3~°~01

PRIVATE ROOM & BATH 2 1/2
miles from Princeton on U.S. #1.
$30. per week. Call 609-924-5792
after 6 p.m.

NELSON GLASS & ALUMINUM
45 SPRING ST.
PRINCETON

609-924-2880
MIRRORS

AUTOGLASS
PLATE & WINDOW GLASS

N.W. MAUL & SON
U.S. Hwy. 130 & Griggs Drive

2Ol-DA 9-4656

UNDERGRADUATE NEEDS
GARAGE SPACE Within walking
distance of campus. Until June
Ca I 609-452-7696 between 9 and 7
:).111.

ROOMS & SEMI-EFFICIENCIES
available at weekly rates. Priv
ceton Ma~c,r Motor Hotel, Ut
Highway 1, Monmouth Junction
N.J. (201) 329.4555.

Repair Service
Electrical Power & WANTED - 4-5 bdrm house in or

Ligbtinglnstallations near Princeton. Students wish to
Industrial Maintenance rent starting June or Sept. Call

, . 609-452-g554 or 7280. .

Why wait until the roof leaks? I
Plan ahead for your roofing needs. I
NEWROOFS REPAIRS I DESIRE GARAGE - or other

temporary storage space in which
COOPER&SCHAFER I 16 reorganize personal effects

63Moran Princetonlnrriving from overseas in
Wainut 4-2063 I University area. Call 609-g24-5826.

For Rent - Apts.

SHARON ARMS
Garden Apartments

GOLD MEDALLION TOTAL
ELECTRIC LIVING

Sharon Road (Opposite
Sharon Countr2/Club)

Off inlersectmn &
Routes 130 & 33

I’ItlNt’ETt;N ARMS

I x ’vApnrtmcuts

und 2 bedrooms, individually
controlled heat. 2 air conditioners
u( vdua Balconies. 12 co. ft.

Kt.lrigerator. Venetian Blinds.
I.arge ~alk in closets. Private
,,ntrances. Laundry room with
~tushcrs and dryers. Wall to wall
carpeting in ’~ud floor apartments
~uperiutndent on site. Rents start
;at $iiJO lip.

Medel apurtrucnt - Telephone
¢(RR.)) .148-4801. IOpeu Daily from
12:311 p.m. to 5 p.m. except Sun-
day~ Directions froul Princeton; I
I’rhtceton Hightstown Read. turn [
right on UldTrenton Roa~J 1/2
Inde. turn left and follow signs. I

LAWRENCEVILLE -- Franklin

|.

.e  ,_tatttt) 0tt e glm cp

AL ESTA~ ~2SURANCE

~o
138 South Main Street Hight=town, New Jer.sey 16091 448.1069

23 acres in Millstone Township with three rental units producing
$450 per month. Property has 2000 feet of road frontage, asking

...................................... asking aS0,000.

8½ acres which includes an 8 room raised ranch with 2 baths plus
a 50 x 200 building for many uses that lend themselves to’farm
use such as horse farm dog kennel, etc ............. S75,000.

4 rooms and bath ideal for starter with fix-up ability..S11,000.

Imlaystown two story on ½ acre in good condition, rural setting
priced to sell. S27,500.

Hightstown Rancher 6 rooms and bath on a 109 x 100 lot all
utilitics and close to schools and shopping .......... S32,000.

Duplex in very good condition on Main Strect in Hightstown.
Good income property, owner transferred, ready to ell, total of
ten rooms and 2~ baths... : .................... $35,000.

2 1/3 acres with large trees and a dog kennel plus a four room
rancher aed garage in Hamilton Townshlp .......... S41,500.

Small Bungalow close to a park in Hightstowe. 6 rooms and
bath, 50 x 150’ lot ...................... asking $30,000.

Evaningsand Weekends

Mel Dempster J. Wesley Archer Jack Warwick Asa Mowery
¯ 586-1290 448-2097 686-6971 395-1671

PEDDLE SCHOOL AREA: The rancher you have been
waiting for. Beautiful residential area. Spacious living
room, dining room, kitchen, family room, 3 bedrooms
and 2 baths. Full basement. 2 car garage. Paved drive-
way. Many nice features including central air condi-
tioning.. ; .......................... $52,900.

~ LEONARD VAN HIS~ AGENCY
MEMBER MULTIPLE LISTING SERVICE

¯ Office: 609-448-4250
160 Stockton Street Hightstowno N.J.

i , _ i

ON E BLOCK
ON NASSAU STREET IN BOROUGH

Business zone area includes
large historical house. No agents.

. Write Box 2202

c/o The Princeton Packet, N.J.

Corner Gardens are now taking
Filled applications for I & 2 bedroom

apartments starting from $210.’

Special ServiCes Garden-Landscape For Rent - Rooms
Call oo,.gg~ggo

[Twin Rivers

i |bedrooms, 2 baths, central a*r

I Ep! . "’"’i" i. : " . . " ,’.. ’ ’’ "" " i" "’ " ’ ! . ’’ "’" ’ "" ’ .’ " . " ’ " : ¯ -- ",i~!es!e!~api

r~Cf~oo°r;e~n~h~
I" IIcRANBURY. Two story 329-6013. ’ .... Al~Xannde~;nSt. og~ftr~as~nq~tstreet,2blooks IMMED(IgEO(nC~?ANCY" garage Cal~$6~9~r_6~"includes ¯

It Ico,onia, br,ok and a,uminum 4~22~01 ~63o ’ II days, 2017=- ~eal Estate For Rent
; ,szdmg, 4bedrooms 2½baths, ~ ’ - ~ ~ [ .... I A .COMMEeCUtL rJr[

. . ~ " r nights 201422-6524. . . . ’ ¯ RESIDENTIAl. ’
i ¯ ~

’ ’ ’ "-’~ t~a’I family room. lmmaculatecon-I|t)t~ E BAKED frut and cream
TW^BD ..... ailF .....

FOR REN.T. 2-be.droom apart- SOUTH BRUNSWICK: 5 rms I ~ a NDUSTRAL ’1
Idtion ..$50500. pies. ceectabecmesecake frut RECYCt.P.- ~n .... h,,oh ,,alYO.UNGWOM...ANwant~t.°snare .u^ .~.~.~a~. e~.~[.n men!..Avauame ~eb..15.: Plea.se,.[bath, furnished, adults, garage, II ~l~]..~’~- I

I I ’ cakes & n=auy others. All baked to -afden-de’br s t’o"~al~e ~:=-;’" aup.lex apt. wtm same. t’rmeeton. ~)~g~ =,u ~,,Lu==, u.t ~ ,..,~. no enuaren or pets. ua!~ liw-u~l-I avail, now, ref. Reply e/o Central I I "~ I
I"I CRANBURY - WYNNE .....~ ou’ t rdm" Call ’~01-297-2098 I mulch." Remember .......no burnlng’~’°’ Ortnl Cau 60%924-7166 atter 5:30 p.m. ww, ooo-,~,, ,,=,we=. o = , p.m.. 7377 netween O p.m. aria 7 p.m. I Post, Box 123, Kendall Park. II ,A ~-"~r~ I

New Jersey 3Oh p chipper with
I WOOD’A.ir’c°ndm°ned.tw° operator sis /;;r hour, $25 I FORRZ..~r.’~wren.ea.r.ownsbip SHOR.1’LEASE-2bdrm.,2.bath, J IGARAGESPACEPORRENT--1IIJ~I
I story uamore, co,omal, q uen- minimum. Call Deerler Land" I room t v!m uam; .~pp]y .~z L,umar Raraen apt t!car rtightstowr. I I block from town and university.I I" I ¯ I~=W~v---.~l Iirodms, 2½baths fam yroom Wa,W, nnD,~,~,~,,., ,.,.rr__.lseapes 609924.1991 ’. Roan r~assau p:states Lawrence Immedate avallabilty 609-448- 3ROOMAPT -- elose to Nassau J $17 5O month Call609-924-0172 II IM I~£~’At=,ll I

!Iwthfreplace $64000 Gl%~.~’~’~’~,’un.;~%-%t~’~,^L~’~-I " [’t’ownsnip. i7180. ISt to sub-iet from Feb. 25-May[ " " " ~1 II IIMA~IEltllPm~I I
........ Pc ntin ...... -- ..... = ’~""~ " ~ ~ ~ 18..~10 per week. Call Paul ChaffeeI g. Stucco, plastering, aohnl LARGE ROOM - private bath, ! APART ............. I dayllme 609-924-4666, eves. 609-(LAR.G~ ’10WNHOUSE - historre

¯ ICRANBURY" WYNNE¯ P~nna=chL& Sons, Trentoa. Call. ................. Rrivate,e,tranqet single ge.-, TLEM.~’~’~I.,~u~....~.I~t,-I9213.~N . ItJoruemown r~o peL% rererences,, .111~1 I
11

/ IWOOD - Air-conditioned ~-.,o,~-c~o,~, I -.. .................. ueman, neaum~t tocanon, $125. Manvi~l’,~:’’’r~’’-" ....... amAve.,I ’ |ano security depost req"h’ed./I .ll) k l
Thom son Ca e Cod 4 bed ~ per month 6099212312 I ..- $~25 mo 6092980571 after 6 II p p ~ I LandseapeDeslgnlng [ ................... ’-:?- ¯/~ / ~ .,o o...0.i after6 /I 1 I-~*N~"~"~Irooms 2½ baths faro y room ann OOb¯ l , , , _ . . I R I FURNISHED LightIALLENTOWN- 2.BEDROOMI " IRENTAL PRINCETON AD-II "" mt448-0600~1

lilvingro0mwithfireplace. ’ MT/ST&AUTOTYPiST " ~n.~gr2a4cf~2g1
cooking, many privileges [APT centrally air eond. with[ [DRESS - Griggstown modera|l ’ z Ilso~sssAv. HlalfrS~wN I

Il .~R~ nnn WORK DONE " " Work ng man only - $110 in ad- [ access to the garage Immediate far e 3 rooms $215 his utllR es"" ’ n ’ ¯ SIX ROOM modern a t, country
P /Il ............ ::Z=w- _ . ’ . vace Call 609-921-9055 aayUme I occupancy Call (201)=4-9339 /seltin. 1 mile N o?~rineetoa/co~ (2011g=~.~ II =ilRNLi;I~ |..lie p Xpe~rt.y.Re I I~1~ /$26o. monthly plus utilities., ~ /I 6., ,, ,,,,,,,.T.TIv. I/ /~ " . " ¯ ° " =, 2 S . ¯ .

lelN.Mal, St. Cr,.t~w,N.j: ~
¯ ¯ ’ nopets. Ce]lr09-61~.7603.

/ "-- - ¢ IPI
/ ess-=~..r4~m.247~ I .... ING" IPHVSlCIANandram,ymovingtolNfcE’.Y FURNIS.ZDROOM ..... I .. _ . ’ ¯ /l~,,ph~o~a0’)~2~3~61 

I I =yes: , I . ’ ...... lareadeslro 3or4bedroomhouselrefrlgerator, share kltehen, la%Ut.l~RV.I.h..I-~: - 5 room duplexl The Princeton Paeket ie a member of /I I
¯ ~Fla~ Call Jasper, the dependable IIor year. starting.July. CallI oRn~rver2nc,~jequlre_d. Gen~ema_nl ~li,2~t’.~.~ar. 1, $~ mo.I" ..~ . ¯ . ~ ,; _ ~ / I .:....w’..;:..-~.."_*_’~P..__ I:

¯ ’ 1 moving man. Insared. evenings 2ul-/klt;u;~zq. y.baumterop.m, euu’vzl’ez’lz. , " , lne /tsSOClaleo Jr-re88 anu ./I r.~ut.HrL=h,~/;Nu~t:tlvn;e. |
’; r " 201"247--6787 ’ -- " ’ I : . ’ I : " ’ . I I ¯ ,,, . ’ The N.J, Press Assoelatmn. ¢ . ,

~.~ii!!~’~,~!~::~ .,. . .:: :, .... i ..... " ’ ’ : ~ i. : :. : ¯ : .... ~ ....... ~ -" "
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BICYCL£ TO
PI£W YORK ?
Not quite, but the train to
Manhatten is just a short
pedal away.
Fox Run at Prinaeton Meadows--
Apartments featuring shag carpets.
lined draperies, central air & heating,
super sound control and much more.
BeautiM natural setting surrounded by
acres of fields and woods. For

"Seven For Central Jersey

Classified (/dvertising

recreation, tennis courts, swimming
pools and a clubhouse too.

4 miles N.E. of Princeton University
Rt. 1, 12 miles south of Hew Brunswick circle(Hollday Inn). Take lug.handle and follow Plainsboro

signs 2 miles to Princeton Meadows.
OR N. J, Turnpike to Exit 8-A. Right 1 mile to Rt.

130 South. Left 2 miles to Cranbury.Plainsboro Rd.
(Main St); right 1 mile to Plainsboro Rd.; right 
miles to Princeton Meadows,
60 FOX RUN, PLAINSBORO, N. J [7,’I’F--~.LINCOLN,.~...F,~ PROPERTY
Open every day. (609) 799-2710 COMPANY

Ir

.Redly Comp=-y, Ilic.

Main Office: 234 Nassau St., Princeton
(609) 924-2054

Branch Office: 63 N. Main St., CranbUW
(609) 396-1434

SPLIT LEVEL - Foyer, living room, extra large
kitchen, panelled family room, laundry area, 4th bed.
room or den, 1 ~,~ baths, 3 nice bedrooms, 1 car garage,
quiet location, convenient to highways ..... $35,900.

MODULAR HOMES - 1100 sq. ft. modular Ranch
delivered on your footings and finished ....... $15,000,

A CLASSIC PRINCETON HOME. Circa mid 50’s- The
days of real custom quality Princeton Borough,
western section, Lot 100 x 200, beautiful landscaping.
Ranch, 3 bedrooms, 3 baths, plus maid’s quarters and
many fine features- Call us at our Cranbury office for
complete details, A real value ............ S105,000.
LIGHT INDUSTRIAL ZONE - 3 bedroom ranch, 1
bath, living room, country size kitchen, full basement,
2 car garage, horse barn, fenced paddock, fruit trees.
Many extras included within the home. A sound invest.
meat ............................... $47,500.
SPLIT LEVEL - 4 bedrooms, living room, dining room,
kitchen, family room, finished basement, central air
conditioning. All appliances. Lovely interior. Half acre.
One car garage ........................ $42,900.
RESIDENTIAL LOT - Princeton Township. Nearly 3
acres ............................... $33,000.

RENTALS
STORE OR OF FICE Princeton Township. $90 per me.

Henry Lubas (201) 3S9.6136
Rosemary Gudebsai 587-4902

Real Estate For Rent

David Durland 799.1351
Irene $tults799-2416

Business
Real Estate For Rent
SPACE .~VAILABLE -= for
anything in small office on Nassau
St. Other arrangements also
available. Call 609-921-32.85.

S,~S~,~ NEWS

The Manville News

The Franklin NEWS’RECORD

FIRST SHO WING

AN EXCEPTIONAL APARTMENT ENCLAVE JUST A
FEW MINUTES FROM TRENTON AND PRINCETON

A beautiful apartment setS.rag, surrounded by trees, flowinglawns and terraees, designed parking

areas, a sculptured swimming pool, tennis courts..:spaeious 1 and 2 bedroom apartments gathered

in small quadrangles for quiet, secure living. Open, luxury kitchens, a 20 foot living room, more

than enough closets, individual air concUfioning, and :private! Each¯ apartment opens to a sunny,

landseaped atrium court. Designed and constructed by The Nilsen Group, the gambrel-roofed

quadrangles are placed throughout the lovely wooded site, and with the kind of construetion that

won’t let you hear your neighbors. Rentals start at a reasonable $225.00 per month. Visit our

model apartments, just minutes from Trenton and Princeton on Rt. 206. Open any day Noon ’till

6:00 p.m., or call for a personal appointment (609) 695- 2898. But hurry, you won’t want to miss

out on the nicest living around!

Take Rt. 206, north of Trenton, 2 blocks past U.S. I & 206 idtersection, near
Notre Dame Academy

A living environment

from

N
SMALL HuuSE for rent- 2-I/2

I miles from Princeton on U,S. #1.
Bedroom, living room, kitchen
and bath. Call after 6 p.m. 609-924- FINDERNE EAST MAIN STREET - Five room, 2
5799

: .... ........... Resort Pr0nertu Land For Sale stow home, 2 bedrooms, full basement, one car de-
~ PL.~.z~’IU~ "rwr,.¯- moaera, t" J tachedgarage.Oilhotwaterheat.120’x150’lot.

:~ attractive, air coooiuon gnace. ,
| TEN ROOM HOUSE -- Office for" professidnal-o’r retail ...... $32,900.

: N , " ................ Large parking areas. Call 609-92.tSKI CONDOMIN - Bolton Valley I MANVILLE NORTH SIDE - 6 room 2 stow home ,
: lllll ]0 "~, 0rE.of" ............ road frontage, 5572 or 609-924-0125. . ’ eomVt )letelyRent’ equiaCc°mm°nateSadj to lifts no4’

T
Two unfin shed rooms In ......attic, Tell basement,’ 2 barns,¯ "

’ I ~%~i~v’. YARDLEY PA.- An executive Iwat 609921-61P9 ’ ~ON,,GO~hR.~e~pW~SP~viv garage, ollsteamheat.Alummumsdng.Thepriceis.’ 1 ~ouse neons mgenuny, rental in one of Yardley s tinest " ............ " ........ , ...... - ¯ " " " ’
: I ~g ~ficd buyer - areas available for 2 year lease~4

0"~~ ’ wood.e~ streamt. ’ de,sirab!e ] .............................
$33,500.

’ " " ¯ " il ..... t.~., secluoeo area. -wOSSlO/e z JOt SaD- ¯ - ’
LI H~unta’ms -- Commating

bedro°.ms,r 2~/2obla~:(elf~me¢~ OFFICE FOR RENT HightstownlBeach Haven Park 2 week division Terms available $21000 1

MANVILLE-TOBEBUILT-5roomranch attached
’1 P’nnc~tonorBelleMe’a~ ....... S54,900. [°~.n~’gmr°~t~P , Y area, 55Osq. ft. Ca]l (009) 448-0574. ~inim~.~lh]O~h~t0~,ga.ilable ini Call ’ruschak Ae~eney., 11"So.I garags, fugbasement, gasbeat tilabath, built in oven
’, ~ " " " [ ] g ¯ ¯ Bridge St., Somerville N J. I and ranee e~ =nn
:1’ WM. tI. FULPERREALTORSr-- I .~°.thi~e. I ..................................
: ~ 300 W, State St., Trenton, N.J. OFFICE SPACE ~ 201359-4554°u’J’a’m’a’~ t ~ 609"466 17641 MANVILLE TO BE BUI LT- South Side. 5 room ranch

I eves~ w6e0~.3~54934180]bO;llNasSaUwiStrect airnkmn~OdTan [ BoAmHAMASrivatReefstland3bewder~O~ - ~atbath, built In oven and range.Full base~34t~;s
: II , WYCKOFF AGENCY, Since 1924 [ " " g ’ P " g ~ month ~200 weekl- includes beat [ .................................

I -we~~gl[~ht" 6ROOM HOUSE, in Hi,btstown, 3 j p;e~s: ~rlOOor& 180~g S(~e/L] I SOUTH BOUND BROOK- under construction. 10%
BR du lex heat &"hot water lease framed ate or delayed " ’"

I .... ~’~7’2~)0 ........ ¯ ’..P ........ I .... ’2 ......... 1t~99 I SOUTHBRUNSWICKTWP. down to quahfmd buyerL S room ranch, built ie oven
supplieo ~ewiy oecoratea avan uuuupancy, ror lurmer m- i ’ I -- h se and 0 1/2 acres ofI Ed Lmd;’~ror~R’ealtor ’ ’" ..... =’; "’""" me" 11 ......... = I e arm ou - and range tile bath full basement gas heat Lot 40 x

I ~~’~;=~:’.’~’aT~ immediately ~;au (6~ ~8-u~e~. =or ~lon ca o~-~=~-ro~o. ~ land zoned 1 2 for industrial use ’ ’ ’ "
1 U.ve~rvee}¢enos,.sae-t~la [__ I [ ..... " ....... :,~, ~ 100.Seeusfordetails ............ $30900[ ulcer lU room I]unlu wtuz ~ ’ ’ ’ "
I i " [ bedrooms and all in exc~l,e~t la~I~RII RIIPI Al~ll~tlll

,, ¯ , OCEA-N" FRONT RENTAL I condition, 1400’ fronta e on . .h,,,~,,,~ ,~..~,-,,~n n., ,~w,.,~n :IWINRIyE..S-2bedroomto.wnPRINCETONAREA [Lon-Beach Is Beautiful =tow~ Turnplke’Cal-l-C°nti-~iSuesma-n’ JUbl:rM DIr..LRPlOltl
itoase. Incluaos central all ’:’ " ~ RealtOrs at euv-~vz-l~w or ss~-]ltlUlVl~ Urrl~lti~l~ bl OWl’~l~It ~,ashor and dryer ~fri. ,fi=h.Jrrni-ue new modern air con-[bedroom, 1-1/2 baths, spectacular .... Da..I ~e¢e}n Rm~tar ¯
~ ~ " ° "~ ~ "I view secluded neighborhood~=ou n~al ’--osut~ ~.vn~.II SHADYBROOK - Excevtionally well asher and wall~wall carpet.[ditioned office building located in / ........... : ’

" t tl n ftcePark wesner oryer msnwasner can..... Avail, Mar, t $275, per too, Call the Prince on Stao Of ’ 609 69 ’ ’ " MONTGOMERY TWP ¯ "
mamtamedbzlevelColontalonaflnelevellot olg’~ag74l’ Roferences Has 1300 s It of decorated 2-4123or009-4946410 In St. Manville RA 5 1995II ". " ¯ I ~.. ,/-" " ’ 17aeresonRt.20~&Sueset’Road 212 S. Ma , "

II 190’ x 260’, four bedrooms, 2 baths paneled I car~. tad, petitioned office ,space [ 3 miles passed airport. Presentl~ ^’ .............. a" =vanln--t[I 8 "
II avauaole on a yearly sumease| u~,, . ,-.- ,~. . ¯ . zoned for agriculfure I research, ......... .¢
[I " ", , . . ] engineering and offices Over "fan~ly room vnth paUo and lavatory Sunny bass from ama or New York Evening~catl20t 36B-3245 ~k~t~1
II kitchen, separate dining room, large living [cit~. management2c1~n~ul~g4hrm. [ .... - ...... 1300’Irontage on Rt. 206. Also a 6 r "

" l[ ,~om centerhaU laundrvroom 2car,,arane WILLING TO share attractive! ua"~ar’ .,utzat tz-z~s . [ ~ea[ ~state nante0room ,home w!th 4 .bedrooms.
~- , , ~ ~ ~ ~ompletepackageeeal only

.llll
’

suburbanm cprole, .h°me with maturel /
200 0

.,. l ..
" Immediate occupancy- no brokers con e or rofessional man or / $ 00 ¯ /~ ~cres.Monroe_
:ll Cal1215-295-0829after5andweekends ~°l~BR~nC~tere~chfng.ed~[1800 SQ. FT. available aa new [BUILDING LOT wanted in CON;e&al~oU:SMAN "’7

:ll $65,000 " " p. ’ building in ResearchPark,| Manville area. Call after 5 p.m, ¯ ¯$65000 leave message at 609 392 7582 6098 1230 6093021507 s anchHouse 5 rs oldforsaM exclusive.
~ivn~tane(nRt~n206e),, ~ewd.C~oP~o~i[ 201-722-3117.

83.
~u~tRin - no exclusYes. Perrineville Road &

¯ i~
Terms 6 month or i year lease at / --

~[,- -~ I ~ . $3. sq. ft. Lease includes utilities, l PRIVATE PURC.HA.SER. dc~res
"]l K~arm~ott611[ ....... I .usmess IAvailable immediately. Call]!~ °°., ~ o.~.. umomal in ~ast .......... Hwy. 33 - O d Sun Sang Farms
|1 . - ...... " " lll|aWaY= ~.~.~,.~¢^IC^. O.. t ¯ [u~,¢t~.-~.~=.. .....Anal’~¢is. ......P.cne Heatonl wmosor r loxiole occupancy20" WOODED AC~5 - Walnut,
I1 °J ’~~.70o°r°72 Ill co, LatOtU rul Rt~ll [ 0^.1 E,.,I,.~t,., Ear D~n#[or ~m Souss 609-921-3353 | terms available. Call 60944g-4120B rch H ckory.ete. Everflowmg Contact Mrs Horn
II ~;~"’T=.; Ill I I~gdl t.~tatU /UI ItUllt ’ ’ ] brook’, rolling hills of East Am-

Da after3 30pmII ~~;/..;;:; III ~ l [ we]l-Hunterdon Counties. 15 mi. to Y : ¯ ¯
~= -’.--"- -~ .................. =.~ I .......... o~ , / Prn 0 mi to Hopewe]l add R R 609 448 0524¯ OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT : .....ll ~,,,d~ut~’t°’da~ Ill ...... l WARRENPLAZAWES- ] OFFICE - SPACE FORRENT| . station for commuters. Near St.
I II .................. II I LOVELY. WELL LANDSCAPED .................... ~,’.~ Washington Road, Princetonl WANTED -- Listings of all kinds Hwv. #31. Close to Flemingtan and Ir ~ ’l[l Ask ’/our State Farm a~ent III l well %red for, 3 b.r., 2 baths, air I ~u. ~u o~ uu~,n ~,~ ~u~.,. I Junction; walking distance to Pa.|’needed Call us first, we have a Ne~ Hope¯ Beautiful view. |l ,~ ~ |
l1 about a State Farm Home- l[[ cond ome for rent in Brooktree ....... I Railroa0 Station" excellent/buyer f’or your property. Barclayabundant wild life. Walk to ]| ~ ~ /=f" ~ I
Ill owne~ ~th a,tomatic Ill area, carpet, & dra~s included. ’-’room mace s mm $175, net per location’ approx. 1’,750 sq. ft.’[ A~’encv H~ghts(own N J 609-44~1-primary school Private owner ~ , =- . . i,-_ e,_L 1 ~ [b ir~/#--’ll 1
i1 In0ationCoverage. l[[avall, aboutMar. 1 ~00. Pr.~on.[monm. t yearlease, ample ~arRihg. wile subdivide:[.~7"~g ~ves 655-½’929 preferred to preserve natural I~eal tstate for ~ale[// \’k I
I1 ,-,_ _ ,.-, ,, 1]l Call (609) 448-8581. [ ................ ca11609-924-15~’, ’r ’ " " setting. Direct tramaotion saves " . I| ~ ~ II1 ave or ualt: lll l ¯ learn, cure prestige,Dunning.wire[ ’ J brokers fee. Priced at $3500. per -- I/~ " /
II. ~.w,~ II / ] ,ample pa.rKm~. !n excellent ] / acre. Excellent investment, [|CRANBURYMANOR 5 ,,r IIll" W/~:~t lli IIoeauon. Fane|leo wails, car-t ’ | t . I,- ^ ¯ A---a-einareasellin-for~10M ...................... ~=, ..~urn y= a ,~ LAWKP.;NU~’I"UWN~HIF ,I1 I~ ll]PnTn~r,~T. UnMI~ 4 br 21/2]peted,acOustieceilings,centrallyl / Lann =-or :>ale Phone 201-359-3210 ’ [|oldSplton½scre. 3bedrm.,I

................ ’ ’ ¯ "" ,a" " "1 ’Ir coodRmned Aval able lm EVERAL CHARMING SHOPS ’ o[I [~] Ill baths, 2 car~arage, centra~lyair]mediatel. Ca11’609-44"-4024 week" [S ........ / HOPATC0NG DRIVE - Ira-11?½ bath, raised DR & m d.|
I1 . !~ 1]|cond,,bomemEastWindsorTwp.l~_ ~’" o "[availame, to rent, uonvmn_~,ly| BUYLAND. ’ mediate occupancy air con- kt paneled fam rm. base-|
I1 ~

1]/aval~approx Mar 15 on a one or]nays’-

.. located in Hopewell at "vne/ TIIEY DON’T MAKE IT ditioned 8roombHe~,’elonnicel-"’ ’- "^ ’ ¯
¯ lease t’ 25 er month Tomato Factory Rent $65 - $70 / ANYMORE ’ andsca" diet Panelle’’ ’,~ meat 8¢ garage. ~entral air¯2 yr a $4 p . ,.. pv , noen 1-1/2 ’ eI! ’;~:! Ill loP,ICE SPACE AVAILABLE -| melodes all otfl,Ues. Call 466-2,0| I.~__1 i.’_~._t_ I~.. 0.I^ baths 2car~ara~e Manve~t.ruscond. & carpets¯ Pr,cd for|

ItICIIAitDSONltEALTOBSRoute 206 Belle Mead Call 201=!for further information /60x180, Penn ngton Bore I~;’ll r.~tdtt~ rul OdlU Lawrence S’cho0~’s" shod-i-..~; nuicksale $38 000 I
II ~:~ Ill Rl,50,ustNorthof /359.3~¯’ /resdentai l ’ bus ’ "~" "’= = " ....... ’ ’ "1
II Da.ni, Whir.., Ill/ The Old Yorke Inn / ." I / $5,800-- " ¢’~6 9’~ I

w II Tw w OFFICE SPACEll .. - .... lIll | ~ . 110~X356t Hope e P.. TWIN RIVERS 3 bedroom ~
. . |

I1 Windsor-PerHneville Rd. Illl 60g-448-5000 / SHARE RECEPTIONIST/GAL I residential. ’ townhousc with e~tras. Excellent D[TMARS COURT - UNDER2,600 sq. st. in moaern, oneII1 ILWind~rTn~h~na~,,.~a~Tllll 1 ’" ...... IFR1DAY 5 office suite available/ $1L900condition Salo by owner Call609- CONSTRUCTION 8 room b story bu dng Ar cond I¯ ¯ ¯ ’ 0FFICE-COMMERCIAL~PAUP-; - ’ A 2 acres wooaed East Am 44 ’ " " " " "l1 ........... ~ ........ I[ll E.WmdsorTownsh~p, HIghtstown| ............. {rent~-rtandshare-irl toanswe~[ PP .... ’ " B-64gg. level, 2-1/2 baths, 2 car garage tio-o,~ shrinHers and fullvlru~ ~te:r~T ~assau ~ireet t-~ u "~= .......welITwp resloon al $12,500 near Lawre e c 1
II I’=~ I Ilil ~ / Pr nee.ton,, lo.¢ation;

s.ma.ll]Yw°oUr~¢ [°h°ne and,~4,secre~,rjal/ App, 79"acres Amwell Twp,"

ROSSMOOR - Coonerative town ping
n¢ S hoes ~ Shop carpe’te¢[ Pr nceton.Hights’l

I1 [ ,"’~"~’~t [ l[| . / pr .... ll ~ 92 ....
pec Y/limited space requirement Im’[ heavily wooded, wlth pond. , house, 2 bedrooms 1 I/2 baths, town Road, East Wmdsorl

ll .... ~... ’ ll] HILLSBOROUGH, lovely 51=~up; ~a ~w- ,-~aw. ¯
Imediate occu~ane,, Res=arohl $3000peracrepatlo and many extras.Prlced for DITMARS COURT- Wil build to Tw~ Excellent -arkin- ira-1I1 ~~~.~,.°~"~lHbedroom colonial large living] Ipark PrincetonV. Cal/009-921.g100|"16.1acres " well treed; Hopeweuimmodatesa[e 609-655-0907 suit-Ranch. ~.: " , =’ ,1

I1 neme u.,~=; om,,,,,n~,on,,,,no,s It1 room with stone fireplace, dining/ / .... ’ ........................... Twp. 1100’ of frontage, __ ~ memate occupancy for pacK-|
- - ] room, 2 kitchens, 1 modern, On 2/ -- I I $53,300 ........ =;_ _..].~___1 . ’ . age deal For further informa-|

Keel tstate For Rent|~95 | WARREN PLAZA WEST -- Eest| part new g , ~ t.l/ . ~95- " " I 1 l~m,o,q~B .,0,1,.s..o.y,..o,o,~, I
] ] WindsorN,J,4roomofficesuitein/Hoat, Office area.. ~ep.ara!e en- .. -- ~,, u~ ..... . 1 ~1111’1 =;ItltYI I RonOrom.w 44e.s7al /
/ / attractive shopplng plaza in prime/trances., over neao uoors, 0,0 acres -- .opewell Twp, -- " I ..~md~---’---.J.- ’l ~;""~1

. ’ [ ’ [ location en Rt, #130: Air con-I lavatorles. ~ec’y, arts. sev. Wooaeu
I

( __ ~=’--’~-_,,~IB’ II
[ ’ ] dltioned, panelled wags, acoustic/available. 201-3~9-6165 8 a,m -4 ] $60,0(10 ~=a2,,l~Lr-..,,~lE./I

HIGHTSTOWN -- UnfumishedlSHARE HOUSE - on farm/ceilings, carpeting, separate[p.m. South Brunswick. | [TWIN RIVERS - 2 bdrml ¯ ~ [
townhouse for June occupancy..W [ " ’ ] Ihouse for rent 3 bedrooms, living vicinit New Ho "with retir~ entrance parking Available Van Hisc Real ~ PZ.room, dlntng’~oom,]aundry.roomll eeoneYmics prof~sor Rettre~l March .1, 1973 at $375. per month/ ~ I

R,,Im, Pennin-ton N[.I~] to W carpeting, c/a, an, 5 ma~orl
¯ " " - | ’ xeao

I I/2 baths, @rage, afro Quietlprofessor ana/or wife ’preferredA°nlyr.leaseplus2yr. option,Cag|0FFICE SPACE avaname m’, ¯ , "" appliances plus many other ex- BRICK FRO.NT CapeCod,3][ Realtor- Insurance
.~ ;. street Walk to N Y.bus. $300 mo.l 215-794-8608 " ¯ "[ 609-448.4024 week days for ap-] Lawrenceville. Convenient ] . Tel.(609) 737-361 

[Irel~Ioce, wall to wall oar~etiog. I .... ...; .......
A~llableMarch 1st. Ca11609440-] ̄

/pelatment’
.l~O:sa~tle ~:der6~9.89~n~

,~~g9)a83-21to.tras’ Law ,O’s. Call 009-4,13-1314.[beoroems, llvmg room with,| ~07N.WAINSTR,,T 
~:q’ :.:/~ ;i [:. ,; / ... ’,’ . | - ]a.m. totop.m:i ’ I \v/SqllP’. " " 1201422-0~93.1flnlshodbasement’L°w4°s’Calll|~l|fiHl’~;1UWN’l| ’ . .... , N.J.
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NEW HOMES

select the style, price and location (Immediate Occupancy)

you like best-then see us.  .o oo, +c.= +0
room, dining room, eat.in kitchen,

BRANCH MGR. 2 full baths, full basement, 1 car

Whether Fou are buying or PRINCETON MINICOUNTRYESTATEonProvlnceLineRoad. 150yearoldrestored WEST WINDSOR
garage.On2actes ...... $40,900.

selling a house, caution is the
farm house on 2.2 acres includes Guest Cottage, Carriage House and

better part of good business One Palmer Sqdare beautifullngroundpool .... .$139,000.
Princeton Highstown Rd.

....................... Princeton Junction
NEW 3 BEDROOM RANCH:sense. Shop around for what 924-0095

799-1100 Large living room, formal diningyou want. Never sign any
room, eat-in kitchen, 2 full baths,papers whether they are called LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP GEM - Elegant Georgian white brick house on

deposits, conditional sales fullbasement,2cargarage, lacre.
.agreements, or land contracts, ~’

,,.~.~ ~ ~-. ~ ~[ . . 1.1 acres, beautifully set on professionally landscaped grounds. 7 - $42,900.
I[~J~~ ." ’~, Bed ..... 4½ Baths and 5 working flrepl ..... $125,000. CUPID’S DELIGHT - is this w~ll buih home in a location that will create a

and f far to purchase BtP’ loving atmosphere in any family. Trees, a nearby pond mean fun for tba
without consulting an expert to ~~__.m..~.~=.~x~...~m~x."=~"~ children, proximity to the station means less trouble for dad and morn
look at these papers. It is to

~

will love this beautiful home which features a large modern kitchen
SPLIT’ LEVEL= 4 bedrooms,

your advantage to call on us to w/pantry, a family room w/firel01ace, formal dining and living rooms, 4 family room with firepTace, 2’A
help you decide on your home. ~

," ~:’- bedrooms, 2~4 baths, largo basement and 2 car garage. Mid 50’$ baths, clw sewers and water ....."We are more apt to know what PENNINGTON ... s47.soo.
you should expect and how to - ~ ~’- ¯" ~’- ~ ¯~ .... ’ ...............
handle the transaction.

~l~M~’~

Rt. 31 and W. Delaware Avenue
EAT YOUR HEART OUT- that’s what you’ll doif you mlssthislove-nest737-3301 or 882.3024 in a perfect commuter area of West Windsor. A ranch with o secluded OLDER RANCH: 5 bedrooms,Let ~~.~.i~’~.~.~.~’~’ . ............ screened porch for summer living, living room, formal dining room, 4 khchen, dining area, living room,
bedrooms, 2 baths and attached garage. $55,000. field, tone front, ½ acre. $36,500.

RICHARDSON ELECA,T COLONIAL on a beautiful wooded loll ...... IUS[ ..... tion

REALTY CO, of Lawrence T .... hip. Spacious floor plan features 5 bed ...... d 2½
baths, ,large entrance foyer with slate floor, family room with beamed CALLING ALL COUNTRY GENTLEMEN - new home on 6.5 acres in

THIS"TRUE LOVE" YOU MUST SEE & YOU’LL LOVE.aswe do, Montgomery
~oute ]30, ceiling and fireplace wall, modern kitchen with adjoining dining area and East Amwell Township. Consisting of an 800 square f DOt master bedroom

This lovely Ranch. just right for twolsuite, 3 other bedrooms and 2½ baths. Two fireplaces plus a Franklinlaundry-mud room, powder room, formal dining room and living room. 2bedroorns, bath and closetsgalore BI-LEVEL: 4 bedrooms, formalstove. A two-level barn. Still time to select colors and appliances,
dining room, 2~A baths, 2 car gar-~1~-5000 The basement has a large recreation room with a built-in bar. Oversized The finished basement and garage you’ll adorel

¯ age, 1 acre wooded lot.. $47,900.have the knowledge and twocargarage. Deslgnedforoutdoorlivlng, thereisanin-groundpooland $106,000. Thecharismaitholdswillcharmyourspouse.Makeanappointmentto
experience to help you select a large patio around the pool and at the rear of the house, centrally air see this West Windsor housell
the best homo for your specific conditioned. $92,750. $43,000.

needs, taste and budder. Our
CLEAN CUT AND COMFORTABLE - Academy Manor 4 bedroom, 2½

membership in NMLS enables
bath colonial in Lawrenceville. Just 3 years young. First floor plan is

. CLAREMONT REALTY CO.

us to give you the widest
perfect for entertaining or family enjoyment that begins in the homey, WALK TO THE STATION and start enjoying life in a’delightful, small REALTORS

po~ibleselection of homes, and
THIS EXQUISITE RANCH in Lawrence Township offers custom comfortable kitchen/family room complete with fireplace and extends to colonial home. It has a charming living room, formal dining room and a Amwel[ Road, Belle Mead

to give homes listed with us the features too numerous to mention. From he aluminum and brick exterior, include the gracious formality of the sedate living and dining rooms, modernized eat-in kitchen w/formica cabinets. The floors are polished
(20|) 359-8727widest possible coverage, to the polished Flagstone Entry Foyer, the house exudes quality. Three There’s also an attached 2-car garage. At the bend of the street in a setting honey pine. The second floor has 3 bedrooms and bath. The basement is

large bedrooms, 2 full baths, 15 x 30 living/dining room with huge bow abundant wlth nature’s blessing. $59,900. full and dry w/play area for rainy days, while the outside boasts of at least
Hours: 9:30-5:30, Daily window, modern kitchen, family room w/chapel ceiling and sliding doors 20 mature trees and is a summery joy. This is a real home and ideal for the

opening to a very private patio. Professionally landscaped lot and central small family. $38,900.HELPFUL HINT; air-conditioning. $64,500.
Negotia,ing through a BRIGHT-BEAUTIFUL (new listing) - and brand new in Hopewell. BUlLDIN(~ LOTSprofessional saves the Aluminumsided2-storymodelthatfeaturesallelectrickitchen, adenor
embarrassment of talking price ATTRACTIVE COLONIAL in nearby South Brunswick Township near fourth bedroom, powder room/laundry alcove on first floor. Three bed- FISH, CANOE & SWIM - in your own front yard (Raritan Canal) and live MOUNTAI N TOP ACR EAG E
directly to either buyer or Kingston was custom built by its architect o~er who put in extra rooms and bath upstairs and 2-car attached garage on gooiJ sized edge of in 5 acres of wooded seclusion and enjoy this charming Cape Cod. You - One of the last spotsin Mont-
seller, quality. 4 bedrootm, 2½ baths, living room with fireplace, dining room, town lot. $47,500. can have 3 bedrooms, den, eat-in kitchen, screened porch, dining el, living gomery Township with a spar-

eat-in kitchen and family room. Many mature plantings. $62,500. room w/fireplace, a bar, Franklin stove in the basement andgarage for. tacular view. 18 wooded acres
’ $75,000. that can be divided..$75,000.

HAS EMPTY NEST - syndrome caught up with you? Start a fresh with a Montgomery Township . 5½

Real Estate For Sale ms, BuYI 5 Bed ..... 2½ bathcolonialwithcentralair.Professionallylovely colonial .... her with ..... ized ...... Only two bed ...... 1½ acre lot. Ideal building lot.
decoratedandlandscapad. $51,000. bathswithestablishedtreesandplantingsinalovely settlnghighonahtlL LOCATION, LOCATION, minutesfromPrinceton .-3story house on ’ II I Roomforhorsesandtraillarge lot w/ar, lple parking, seconds from the station. Tremendous poten- II I ...~’~.^Under $50,000. tial for many income uses. $67,500. I1~ I ................ ~a,:z, ouu.

~ ~/~ @ dO~t; 2 acre w°°ded I°t" 200 x 400’"

A PENNINGTON ADDRESS- can be voursin time to enjoy the dogwood , ~’- II ½ mile from Shopping Ce0ter.trees that surround this brigh t and cozy 3 bedrooms, 2 bath rancher u nder WALTER B
construction. Time to make your own selection of colors, cabinetry and Ij $12’000"

t otheroptions.
" 3 OFFICES TO SERVE YOU " 1~:= acres, Montgomery Town*

J ur ring people =inca laSS Iship .............. $12,000.

.... OTHER LOTS

Quality homes all with c/a car- AVAILABLE" "

venientPeting andcommutingall applianceS.swimming,Con Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Large tracts of land available
RECYCLE for developers and investors.shopping, tennis, activities. All

with walking distance. For more THIS ’ == ¯
information call Richardson NEWSPAPER may agency
Realty. EWING TOWNSItlP PRINCETON TWP. - 1 block from J WASHINGTON TOWNSHIP:

J Li.ttlebroo.k School. GenDer built- J Beautifully kept rancher featuring ’ . Blawenburg 466-2800
IMMACULATE RANCH -- Ex- JUST STARTING OUT - this Cape I split level on well landsq.aped 2/3 I living room w/fireplace, formal
cellentoond, prime [oature in this Cod is the house for you. Moderu acre lot with many uoweringldining room (or 3rd bedroom),

OFFICE SPACE FOR RENT

lovely 7-yr.-old ranch home. SUNNY RANCH-Large living room, dining room, cheerful eat-in kitchen with breakfast bar, formal trees. 3 bedrooms 2 baths. Car- kitchen 2 bedrooms and bath 2
Features include well manicured kitchen, family room, 3 B/R, 2 baths, full basement & 2 car garage, dining room, large living room, 21 peted living room with dining I ear garage. Paved driveway.
l/2-acre lot, lg.picture windowed Centrally air-conditioned, tool A tasteful house in a pleasant neigh- bedrooms and full tile bath on 1st area. ;alioing glass Roar leads to I Immediate occupancy. Rural
L.R., formal dining handsome borhoodandagreat buyat .......................... $52,900. [[oar. One large bedroom and full l ]oye.ly wooden.deck. ,Efficient I locat on $35,000modern eat.in kitchen, 3 B.R. I- tile bath on 2rid floor p us one Ritcnen wiru auizt-in oreaKlas~ I Lawrenceville
1/2 baths, rut basement with A CONTEMPORARY OUTLOOK - Large picture windov~s are the large un[in shed room for future bar and new Kitchen Aid dish- BUSINESS LOCATION Located
finished rec. room carpeting and mark of this 2 stow, 4 bedroom, 2½ bath home on 2 acres in expansion. Full basement fenced washer 18’ by 23’ paneled faro ly near Intersection of Route 130 and (1100 square feel) m/oiloblo immediately, heat |n-attached garage. A realist c Princeton’s western section, Large living room, separatedinlngroom,Jn rear yard. ’$29 500.,room. Basement. with. separate I the Hightstown-Princeton Road. 5
value. $39,500. kitchen with ample room for family dining, family room with raised- ’ launary area ann paneled study. I rooms and bath. Full basement 2 eluded, adequate parking space, ground floor.

hearth brick fireplace, central air, and last but by no means least, a OLDER OR YOUNGER- would be Two 17 000 B.T.U. wall air con- [ ear garage. Deep lot $38 000 $400 monthlyMAGNIFICENT TWO STORY -- large bright solarium ........... Asking$79,500. interested in this 1-1/2 story house ! ditioners, effectly cools entire I ~,m-,, o, ,~d~,, o ........ ~.Lovely 1/2 acre corner lot ............. situated on a quiet tree lined house. Excel]ant condition. "~reeb’eciroon~nnd"~our’~r~’om
surrounds this immaculately kept ~ street Immaculate condition, $56500 609-924-9636 No realtors models "" " -home. Features include large,~ ROOSEVELT- An artistic and intellectual oasis in the middle of the modern kitchen with eating area, lplease principals only. I facilities ;~a~%rO:nr, oa~Y; MAY AGENCY-Realtor
living room with picture window, ]~ countryside. Protected by a state owned green bah andborderingon

j~formal dining, bright modern eat- ~ larg ..... trv parkswith theirownlakes. Roosevelt combi ..... phisti- dl~lng rool~., having room,o~] __ I spring occupancy.’ Financing B
in kitchen, 4 bedrooms, 21 paneled I~ cation with a feeling of community so rarely found today. ~."~’." .... ,’:~ .......... :. ~ ~’:. I available for qualified buyers. .crusoe porcnes, full barn, full ’ $36900family room, laundry room. 1-1/2 I~ 12new4bedroomhomes-from$38,900 basement 2-car garage beautiful IMPRESSIVE COLONIAL fromJ ,baths and attached garage with ~ Ranch-4B/Rwithfireplace-$39,000 ]otwithm~turetrees. ’ $33900.the sweeping staircase to the PRESTIGIOUS RANCHER: The HISTORIAN
storage area. Also featuring like- ~ spaciousness of the invitingl rancher you have been waiting
new carpeting in living room, I~ ExceptionaIStudio &Sap. Home 1acre-S47,500

IT CAN’T BE TRUE - but look livingroam overlooking the dining[ for. Beautiful residential area.
You’ll have the time of your life renovating this 200

dining room and hall. Quality I~’~ Lovely3B/R/bathranch½acre-$33,900
what we are offering. Rancherroom this 4 bedroom 2 1/2 bath Spacious living room, d ning plus year old Colonial farm house with a large

va,noal .~9~ ~,1~ ....
CLICK &CO

wilh graceful lines, modern kit-
living.h°me offerSFamily room,the best in go0d.r roOmbedroomskitchen, family room, 3 kitchen, livlng room, den, 5 bedrooms, basement and

o ADLERMAN chen, formal dining ruom large country and 2 baths Full a view. Located in the Sourland Mountains onWOODED RANCH Beautifully I living room with fireplace, 31kitchen, generous patio, 2 car basement 2 car garage. Paved
wooded l/2 acre lot surrounds this ~ ,,.,,,~AR== """ ...... bedrooms, full tile bath, rearl garageandatemptingpool. I driveway. Many nice features approximately l½acres.
excellent 3 year old ranch home. ~ I~lg/~l,I Ulll~ "- II~lIOll~ porch with fireplace beautiful I $49,0001 including central a r conditioning. Asking $30,000.
Features include large living ~) est. 1927 landscaped" lot 1-ear garage .....
room with parquet .floor..formal ~ 924-0401 15SpringStreet.Princeton.N.J.586-1020 ’ ’ ~2500" COUNTRY SETTING -- with I

$32,900 COUNTRY ESTATE
ainin~ mo~lern eat-in Kilcnen ¯

roker c " ’ i ~’’ ’ beautiful view of surruundingJ~cc~v ~A~CUE~. Ideal
q;" II neledfamil room ’~ ~ B s ooperatzonm~ted Sun & Eves. . 924.1239 You can’t find better living than on this 6~ aclebeau..u ypa Y .... - .........~ ..... "J’.~..L"~’~.-~ FEATUREOFTIIEWEEKJhils’de Custom built 3 bedroom ’~’~,’r’~,~. ~,’~.r’~’~= ̂",,~’,~rr ....

large bedrooms, 2 112 baths, ~. ; - -.- - " " "- rancher family room 2 ear at- I ,,~ ,,., ....... .. paradise. The specialties of the house include clean
"" laces ~ rooms and earn. run easemem.basement;and 2 car garage. Such " I CAN’T BELI~.VE I" OWN THE taehed, garage,. 2. lsrep~. ̂ ^, I Paved parkingarea $52 500 electric heat, wall/wall carpet throughout, a large

outstanding extras as central air,, _ , ,. _ I _ _ WHOLE THING - this is what you centrazairconaiuonmg.:~.~u~. " ’ ’ modern eat-in kitchen, enclosed porch and brickcarpeting, self-cleaning oven and ~eal i- I [~stateForSale eel Estate For Salemuch more. Realistiely priced at I I
would say owningthis 2-1/2 story I J IMMEDIATE OCCUPANCY: 3 fireplace in the living room. Behind this Colonial style¯ Victorian Colonial in the.Boru of IPRINCETON JUNCTION [ bedroom Bi-levet ready to move

$4?,900. Penn ngton. Ultra modern kitchen RANCH -- 4 bedrooms 2 baths into. Living room dining room ranch is a shop that could be converted for horsesl

QUALITY COLONIAL, out- . . w th breakfast area, formal dining" family room fireplace ’in-groufi~i ’ kitchen family roo’m 3 bedrooms, Asking $85,000.

standing from top to bottom inside SMALL RANCH 2 bedrooms FOR SALI’." BY OWNI’.’I{. UIt ANY
room faro ly room, 3-1/2 baths, 6 pod ’ ’ $49 000 t full and 2 hall haths utility room

& out. This magnificent colonial beick fireplace, garage, nicely I’.I,.’ALESTATE BItOKER that’s right 6 bedrooms, sewing ’ ’ ’ and garage. Be sure to see this MONTGOMERY TOWNSHIP
room, 3-car garage, central air 2FAMILYDUPLEX-3bedroomsone. $34,500. Newly Constructed

home is situated on aJlandscaped. $32500] "- RANCHER conditioning, bric~ patio with on each side. Has rental income of ...................... An exclusive area for this 4 bedroom bi.leveL There’sprofessionally landscaped 1/2 ’ A 14 YEAR OLD , double gas grill. F re & burglar $375month $27200w~’l" wt~u~u~ tt~t:nacre site in E.W. Twp. Features I LAWRENCE TWP. 3 bedroom, 2 brick and eed.ar shake shin.gl~ alarm systems, lawn sprinkling ’ .’ ’ bedroom rancher in lovely section a family room w/fireplace & sliding glass door to
neludc lg quarry tiled entry 1/2 bath design with entry hall newsy painter in am oul :l
foyer, lovely l.r extra lg. formal large Jam ly room with built-ins’,[ bedrooms, 2 lull baths 2 car system, inter-corn system plus LAND of West Windsor Township. yard, eat-in kit., dining room, living room, 25 baths,

many other extras. Lot has ex- Features include aluminum siding utility room, 2 car garage. On a quiet cul-de-sac, alld.r., den, lg. mad. eat-inkit, with largewindows. $39 900 garage on 3/4 acre lot, fu y land- cellent plantings, shrubs and t ACRE wooded lot rural with a brick front. Redwood patio.
d.w. & trash compactor, 20x241 ’ ’ seeped in Hopewell Twp. near mature trees Can us about this location ~9000 ’ Nieelywoodedlot $52500 undergroundutillties ................. $54,000.
peneledfam rm,4extralg, b.r 2 Ranch with 3 bedrooms, 2 1/21 school and park, 30 minutes to ’ ¯ ......
1/2 baths, & full basement Such baths, newly constructed, onel Pr neeton. Custom built with steel l one because they are hard to fred.
quality extras as new carpeting month possession, center entry.J beam supports fully plastered[ $68,900. RENTALS LEONARD VAN I’]ISI~ BRICK COLONIAL

thruout cent air drapes AM-FM formal dining room breakfast ~alls full basement double oakl BEDROOM Rancher, $235.. AGENCY A solid 4 bedroom house on 4.3 acres. This 36 year
intercom, lg patio, custom built [arcainkitehen. $45900 I’loors 4 ft over hang burglar Van Hise Realty ~lt~ ~lballg ~a. 160SIocktonSt.,Hight~town, NJ. old house was featured in the Dodds Architectural
storage shed eomp etely fenced n ’ lights firealarms 300 ft. well report. It has a full dining room, living room with
yard, irrigation system, & much, j TREEDLOTisthesettingfor this double ’septic s~stem. Living- MembeFo_r.3;fultlp’le 448-4250 fireplace, den, eat-in kitchen, utility room, 2½ baths
Much more. For the sevenroomranchwith21/2bathsl dining area wsth fireplaee’l A[~ Realtor= Pennington~NJ. z,isting~erviee EveningsCall

and fu[I basement ..................... $58,000.d scr minatng taste $33,900. brick fireplace in family room’, panel eddcn.kitchen.andPanelledl #f~ ~--~y,~sTeI. (609) 737-3615 :17 N. MainSt., Cranbury E.Turp ~ 448-2151full basement2cargarage $48,500 laundry room. Has all new aP-I 509-395-0444
IL,.~~~

"pliances, entrance foyer, oil heat’ ~/~[IJ [.~ (609)883-2110 R.W.m,o ~4,s~s4 Ithe M ay Agency~1"--- ~ II . and air, many extras. Call owner’ I
J.Esch {~1~448"1178

Ill ~Jlpalll~#,lPn#~"l ~[=~=~’,~l~ ~ 609-737-2099 or any broker [or
I

799-0301,or448-4857

R.McNamara,~ 448-2022¯ I / I/I, nRi~H,TU/Y B ~ll~ II=/~i | .0 appointment to see this beautiful
.ll ~ j~j~ jj -’ I home. 14urrybcforesomeonebuys

~mm the home you have dreamed oi" all Member Multiple Listing Service
RICIIARDSONREALTORS 1000"State Road, Princeton I your life.

Rt. 130 Just North of [ !)FA-7575 Eve. 921-3761 [ . .3_B_ED.R.00.M_..HOUSE in Franklin
Brunswick Township. Builder’s Brunswick 45 mine. from NYC. 1-The OIdYorke Inn

" I
CLOSI~ TO PRINCETON, South Park between Pl’incetoa & New

44~.5000 2 STORY COLONIAL, cedar[SOUTH BRUNSWICK: 4 bdrm. eloseout. 3 bedroom Ranch, j1/2 baths, d.r., l.r., utility rm., RURALSERGEANTSVILLE- 30
$56,900. Also, 3 lots available, one IStudio apt (for income) above ranc~ "-"- ". ~2 ......... ~ ~"~""’~’ "’"nd "~" w ..... histowe I shingles, in choice Renatssancel Co~oni~ll/~naclandscal~ed, fully $53,900. 4 bedroom Colonial, kitchen, sun rm., with wet bar n|in .....

~ ...............
,~.wl S0rTO tamp rag estates 1/2 acre wooded lot, 41. / e wire n wa King plus acre each, $18,~0, $19,000, ’ , o. ~z acre ~amuy roomIdetached 2 car garage with large, with f .... ’ -" --

¯
n ~ ;~ ~ baths LR D R 1=’ I Distance of N Y bus 2-1/2 baths, $20.000. On deadend street with ¯ , tr~pmce, awng room am,,~Iworkshop m back Fenced ’~n [. re ........... ’- --~l’tci~en"’sunken’ ,~n~lled "’de~i/re°darn k t. with tJlsh washer,~_ sewer, water, underground ¯ , a ~aenen ~. l/z Dams,Igruunds with shed adequate for Iw-ii,’ ,, :. . ...electric and telephone, a ~wa. car un z car gar=s~

MANVILLE,.SOUTH SIDE..6. elmUXeeV~Ytl fls~orm~n ~t’s&den’l~eofrrimg~’l ~pnSpn~r/r%Y, erw&ail.Pt~.nwt~i NJ.MANNIREALTY, INC.lhorse. Immediate ocepoancv will Isaln ’-- ......o -~!saves g ou "-’"^-= ........carry mtge, $39,900, (201)AXT- comiiP~’~ ~. Pn~-.nnnY~nC’m~.t~.l!roomCapeCod, l-I/2cardetacnedl .... ~o~h~n’c’lller r,,frla wash ~Icarpeting central a r owerr e ~.~ .......... o ..... P Call20t-297-2516anytime.11307 or write BOX 111, Franklin I ........ ’-’?.?.’Y~ ......r~. ..............garag . Call 201-725-0114 after 5 1 dryer. By owner $32,000. ~all (609)/h.um=.difier. Many other extras.
"Pm:k "N J J lU~r~’~u~’2°~"P ..... 448-7664 " /lteaay tot.you to move n Asking [ .... . I¯ ’ [ ’ .. " " /$45,000. 201-297-4034. t .

Evee. & wkends 395-1258

realtor = ~.
Rt.518&GreatRd. Blawenburg 466-2800
Montgomery Townships Oldest Office

Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale:
TWIN RIVERS, 2 bedrm. 2 B.R. TOWNHOUSE, 5 ap-"
townhouee, 1-1/2 baths, semi- pliancee, central air., w/w carp.
finished basement, patio, wall-to- Quad If. Call 609.448-6496 or 609-
wall carp. & c/a. (609) 448-6377, 448-4792
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Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate For Sale Real Estate for Sale Too Late Face Lift..........[
i:tB R .TOWNHOUSE, Quad , ~ | GARAGE SALE - Find Monmouth c~,r,o’n. A o t ., ¯ ........ T,.RY - t a ,ov executive

IIOPEWELLTOWNSHIP _#~t t’ully carp.t, air.. flood.. ~a~ ~. ~
/ Jnn.et}on’s pink apartment a.ed ofa rauldly expanding electronics | ln¢| ~I, wI:IV

,, plianees including sel~-,;l=,,,,,,, icK *r0m charm ano mgenmty, fi m I~lensantworkn conditiom "-’ ~=~-" " .... J
LUXURY WITH CONVEN.IENCE .’~tl~ ’’m’"ts~ ,,,v,cl 1[ oven frost-free refrig. Redwood ~ ~ V__~LO~. !,OtU~ ~ ~ ~Vmltm~°u=vglI [~oyst ~gs: re[.rigera.t.or.s lamps ~r~ul"1 co benefits. Sen~ resume ot
- only t0 minutes from princeton. ’~ ~ I ~ |1 [ concrete patio, .gas ~rm, i~111~, ~ ~ ~ HO~_] ~l r . iJ ¯ ~ I i truoote hens, uwng-uinmg room, nhone ’ Donald Cameron - Snow Bowl closest major ski
1-1/~story brick and frame ~ |W,|L.~ II [basemEnt w=)tp__w/~ Cae~, "" ~ lfl~ll-4=~ [ /en.dtables...Gqed.b_ye.ever~yth_i.~, ~olumbiaElec. Corp., Stockton, orea to Manhattan, is completing

i

rancher, large entrance |oyer .... . --~1 jnumlonmr,,,sz~ms.,= Avnilahl~ LAND 15 beautifully wooded~ /~at. ~u..nr~ie~i#_’_}~’,_.~ ~.i ¯ N, J. 08559. Phone 609-397-2030.half a million ’ dollar ira-kitchen with eaun area pros many m,.~ ..... .~ .............. "
"n he "Sourland ST 5 WOODED ACRES corner triage ttu. anu wow rtu. l d

built-in bar brea~.fast room ........ Sept. t. $41,500. Call 609-448-5746.acres, high ! t ..... .ALMO ........ "1 provementsonitsbnse o geaed
u,,~n~ ~’oom ~tth firengaee [amdy OPEN.uv,,~ .~ mountains, t’ertecL zor ma~ Inviting anne home to auorn tt S l ~

~
slopes Purchased by New-Tek-.... r,- . .... ~’. C..’.; ..... Feb 18 25-m I secluded hide away home. Asking towering trees and natural]PONTIAC 1.9..6.8 -.power steer.ml~ Nic Industries, Inc. this past

ERE THE DELAWARE ground pool Good buy at onlYl screens w/w carpet ~ll (0091 | im-ressive southern Colonial now ! owners a~e asking on y $ , i. od rn dental office ~x t ~352 ’ ’ " "’ ’ ’ ’ I ’ tWH ’ f ’ 94’ ’ | v mr m e ¯ - . more informal [ami y-s yle
FLOWS.whichisrigntiqwomo $36,900. 448-47. nearing completion, lt’sjnstover| ................. ~,,~,,~..l-erience -referred but not] ] ¯ - -- ;’-" -~

sll2stor colonmt Fwstfloor ] |thelineinMoni~omeryTownship/~unuu~ .............. I~ r ~all ---448 0612 ’ ~ restaurant, r,.onmtona, onme
thi - / Y .. " h ° ¯ Designed for tomorrows living neeessa y¯ 6w - ¯ ~ nuddle level Both dmmg spotscontains modern .k{tchen wit MODERN CO NTEMPO.RARY -| |and it offers many demrable| ............ t flo."gl ~ I l ¯ ¯ . .
eating area, formal uining room, (new listing) Translerrea. ownerS[ ~ / features. Central air and central[ w!~ a ~ral.Zl~rp~;rnm~si,neS [ADULTS t-’ a new life’ Rent with J ,.viii prowde sp...ecmcumr.v_mWSwO~’

llvinR room with firepmce~ at- are forced to sell their mvet~y 11 | vacuum systems~ 2 hreplaces,| )v~}!t~"%~;.~2,^^,.:_~ l~., e fa~ilv[o-’io- t’e~u’if"t ba ........ | tne stapes, the mr.mer .m
tract’ire heated sun porch 2 ear old 2 story home mcateuon bur lar alarm wine cellar even ~ltcnen. uw.uur,,$ .’=" . __,^.Y l, _P~ . uv .u~ u, .~. ,u,,~ ~ ONE MONTH rent free Suh leH feature continental cuisine; the
bedrooms and full bath. 2nd ~oor Yonvenient lot in desirable Twin TRENTON TOWN HOUSE - storgm~s and screens are included, room.w.Rhw~.d.burmng~m= ,~=~;~, ueuroom wtm eve~uung¯ owner , ¯ ~ , , ¯
ma3roomand, bathapartment~Rtvers. Thmr.ar9 fin.d.ofes ilhvmg room, dmmg rpom,.2/lfyoudbkeamagnfftce.ntcp.unt~/a~,g~=,L,~.~H ....... ~aths verdi ~ $t30.00 a month mcludes heat./.... f r an .... , ¯ ¯ ̄ ma mf centhwngrooman~arge 201-5,19-6028. x one bedroom apt. H!ghtstownarea latter less expenswe but

whicha aincouunemaoepartot entry, foyer, ,vng-ammg ropm,]bedrocms mrge screeneo porcnlhome closeto cveryming ms s~..---=,. =,~ ...... ?=~.’~ ’ ,~ De-osit ne~otia[~ie Call 609-440" wh°les°me f°°d¯g
re rt also m with sl din ross " ’ ’" ba emeot 2 air ’ ’ ory lull nasemenr, z car garage, v ~ , " .

the original house P .pc y . faro* y r?o ..... g g ..sl parbal brushed s , . | for you. $118,500 I ...... MM ..... V a d B~nl 1839 / The Upper Chmr Lounge,
ara e wltll lar e wor~doors u tra moaern z torten wire boners 14 000 Prmei als ,~=, ,,..,~ ........ , _tten . . . .has 2-carg g g , - . condi . $ ’ P ¯ ¯ " an’h ’ another room wtth panoramic¯ s~zed , Frankhn Elementary School m FOR SALE. 5 piece Sp *s ¯ .

shop. $53900.a apphances. 3 .good o jlony Call 609-393-2400. ~THERESEVERYTHING BUT .A. I .......... ,I’ ....Mn Brick ai~]b~dronm suite s250 2 wicker I view on the top level is belng
............... bedrooms 2.~1/2 ~a~ns~,.~u~*I ¯ | FIREPLACE- in !n!s n!gspp~ [ fra~n’e"~]~s~o’~er"~"vear young_ I lo~veseats and ta~)le $75’ Colonial ~ | redecorated and will feature the

ALWAYSWANTI~UA uut.,u,~*~ easement ann =~*~-~ ~--=,-, levelname between t’rlnce~on ann ¯ , - ’ ¯ ’ ’ ¯ ̄  ........ to .......... 00 ’~ ~ / ............. m- I $4~ 900 ~ sofa bed $50- Swwel rocker, $20. | same menus as the adjoining La
- you say, wen we are ~um~ neuer hurry. ~=,~ . / . . t Higmsmwn. ttoners ’~ ocu~o~ =,. ¯

Roundw~odt’ableandehairs $20’ - ¯build a beauty in Harbourton ......... J LAWRENCE TOWNSHIP| big living room, banquet si:e.d/~...,~.o COLONIALin the 60~-4~.-47o4 ’ ’ _ ........... .I Vismn,
Farms. S ate entrance Ioyer, EAST WINDSOR UL)Ut.)~.tA~. . /dining room modern eat-in Kit-/~:?,~.’Z~’~,,.==.¢h,,,re, cevill e ....

~IAu~ tt~.l:,V .wan.tee. vermanenH ...............
kitchen with breakfast area, Situatedonalandsca~U 1/2acre ,.~.~ AVENUE Air con. lcheo family’ room basement, 1 / "Is~°~=c=.=....v~’~h~b~o~slalarae

part-~me ja.mprtm, worz: .~on.[ _~eatpg capac~tyj=?~_~y.¢~
formal dining room, familyroomIotwithcycmneie.nceorear~ara. ;~’~a snacions2~orvColonia~full~nd2halfbe~s, andcentral w~?:,~2"~’~’..’~’"an’e[le~¢omil~roo~~ [nrU.T.nurs.nlgn~anona, ua~,va~:locum0oonmeexpanueummu~
withfireplaceandlo.galcove, 24/2 Quick occupancy ts avauame mr ~n..~.~x.~-towcrin~ tr~ed lot 4’ air conditioning at ~4,500¯ ~"U’~oVm~ ~cr~ned’t’orc~h vast Must nave reerenees ann own[ evel of the base rouge, e. roomy
baths, 4bedrooms, lull basementthe family that wan s an entrance bedrooms 21/2 b~ths -anelied sun °~m and bPnuuet size transportation. Call Volk RugI snack bar will extend the Kon-
2.car garage. $64,900.foyer, large dying room, t.o.rma* ...... ,; ......... ah’ f~e-l-ce AND OLDER HOME on a tree ¢!yt.~lZ .... ,.^,....=,~..~,,~, ,ela FABRIC/YARN SHOP Cleaning 603.440-0120. | ditoria and a more intimate
................ ~ ..... dining room, brea~ti[u]nkiteCll~ee~ ~,~r~i~: ~lral~s"’basemeq~, ;J shaded ]~ in a small nearby c°~nt~egt~u~m~[su’ ~p’l~e~’~e ..................... | room, the Fireplace Care, will
Urt’U~.Iu*~=~x =~’~11~’* " W tH ~v,=.,=. ..... , --~ ¯ ’ ’ ’ " ’ V la e 4 ~eor00ms I DOra Jar e r- ¯ ¯ *~u~n*~,-, *,, ~,,-*,-~ ,..-. ~ an bevera es at.... r lace car garage with electric eye, .. g’ . , , g offersa~replace, modernelectr~c UST offer food d g
and ou take advantage of tt by famdy room, with br~.ck ~ ep~ , .,i ......... ~a;,,, ~n~a~ onneret~hwng room, dmlng room eat-m ................. ,. a-~SHOPPING CENTER. M ] ~i-~’l ¯ hl-ber -rices An at
calling US about the homes we are 3 bedrooms, 2-1/2 baths ano z car rn.=~r’~n~j’ h~ea~;~,~-oi--Sl~wn b; kitchen and full baseme~lt Of- ~c:t~n~t~XqUalnS~ttel~r~YnY~W~SACRIFICE. 201-301-0081. ’~ I ~’r~cti~e ~ce c;ea m’ -arlor"starting to build "ust outsme o* garage. $43,900 s . nt v ¯ fered at $38 800 u = ¯ thr~o=" LOOKING AT SCHOOLS. N w v ,
vennn ......con we navu~l ..... m=t’^ um~"’^ ,¯~ppolnlme . , ’ rooms. A-I ¢ondltion . ughout; 1956T-B.IRD : 2 !ops. e motor, authentically decoratedto

¯ g ¯ - Trni a home with character an~ . ;uspensmn snoots and tires, v~oc ¯ ¯ anr nts m the office EASTWINDSORWOODS-Weare ,Y. ...... Prlvate-Techmcal-Colleges-.’-" "~’=:: "’^-" ~’~^^’~- interior duplicate Rs 1890 counterp rt," qoanty. ~a~,vu~. ~’ ~ir~’~ w~/~2~I’0~ after 0’ will complete facilities on this¯ ’ " " ’ level.
PricedintheMid$50’sproud to offer this lovely 4 FREDAULETTA

bedroom Colonial which se.ts high REALTY ............. t.., .... ,^.. Professional advice on ~m~,~,,a
THIS SHOULD AROUSE YOUR- on a wooded hilt In Renameanoe K ..... , ttu~.~..m ~um’ra cCer=~vl~l ani~ educational planning. 6D9-924-3765, ~ ..........
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HATURE WOMAN or nurses aid- wilderness campsite, to attend the event and see the

Sylvan pool,. 1! for relaxed or
own room, t.v. board and I Sa, thestartoftheSixthAnnual scouts on the "rugged trails."

Van Hise Realty elementary scnoo|, open house cinder Assist n care of infants., Delaware Valley Camping Show

. J Satarday& Sunday, low 40’s by ideal for light nursing home¯ 609- no longer heralds the start of the New Industrial
~= L~ Reillors Pennington, N,J. [.~4~or, 201-545-6339, or 609-779-

distribution, a 466-0365. season, but a continuation of it.

’ ~’~Te1.(609) 737-3615 ’ ’

[~ U U- (60~)so>2uo
research or room with a
on acre near the a
lion station with its own railroad fireplace,

PART-TIME POSITION .to assist,bedrooms a consumer movementcome! Fully air- On a lewer Ideal for ~rsonable"i’WIN ltlVEltS 3 B.R. conditioned¯ Call for details. ’top notch
Iownhouse. 2-1/2baths orientated indiwdual who

Jolml".llenderson, lnc BARN RED WITH WHITE
Renltor SHUTTERS - (new llstingl for e terrace, full acre

beam ceilln 353 Nassau (near Harrison) attractive 7 room Colonial between 6:30 & 9:30
L’ond., self-clean 609.921-2776 Anytime Slate a mo~est $67,0¢( all day Sat.I’RINCETON JCT . LAWREN. baths.CEV[LLE AREA -- nnique .... I, ¢lr~ e hum dlf er reaaustere built Colonial ill highly .’". ’,

- - - ,. ....... "~ ~crcens & many mute extras beauty tOF. rl o e a[’e~l Le~ltUl’eS o ~r ......." l ’’’’bo " .......,yer ,, ,y :,ss.me ,.ortgoge ’ , W S BORDEN¯ ~r ................ " ~ " " I 3 - . 65 OLDS F-85 - very good con-
den overlooking a more than ’ ,ust sacrmce, t.a l (600) 443-" 09’~.. ........... ,~.,,, ~^~,~, ~ ~I Multiple L[stingBroker dition, new transmission, brakes,
spacions living room with almost , ~w~pm~=, ,~=,a,~ .’~’~".~", " -" "- - I REALTOR 609-8834900 battery, studded snows, $439. CanL.olomal ~ years youns new,Iotal wall fireplace, formal dining . , , ’ ly I - - - " I ¯ 609-921-8100 if no answer 201-359-
room kitchen with dinette and 3 {painted tn & eat. 4 hdrms, 2 1/2 - ~ ,. - ¯ - - , [¯ car~ragewithloft Staat~donu r " baths¯ Lar .e eat:in kitchen, ~ Wknds/Eves.

609.586-43418241.

........ I" w"ed"d 2 ae’es Some

MILLSTONE AREA: 3bedoomlcathedralce~mg nhwngroom&l.IL~l~l~I~ .,I ,.WiN RiVERS . 2 bedroom town

. d’~ed ~eatures urn thermu-aueranch, I t/2 baths, avtag . ,I famdy room. Storms/screens. All IoW ~m_ ̄ U Nlm L ~[
¯ ’~indows, wall/wul carue~ne,[ dmmg room,, play.room, mrgelapplances Basement & patio. ~ WW Im~w’mmm~-, -- ~ "

reasonable taxes and amnl~ dos~t o asemem, mnuscapea ac~[Walkmgdmtaocetoons. Low40’s. .. = _. ~,._v ,,., ,
= house, includes central air,/ FRIGIDAIRE REFRIGERATOR¯ space¯ Call 609-799-2536, shown by ~2va~.n~a~°~us~ mo.r~gage~ ~.~.[Call 609.882-8?48. I _ - ,, ’-.’- " t-, :

j i ,,nsber uud dryer refrigerator ~
~(v~-44B ¯ I,ppom(ment only. I appo~nt~nent. .

o *u, ~ . , .. ,. for sale Call ---.- - 030..... . .......... -o ..... {hshwasher, and wall/wan card

I ¯ " poling. Available Mar. 1. $3t ,900. ~
by ownnr. Call 609-250.7402. "

’:,~’," ̄  : ’ . , ,,~,.~ ...............
~,~, ’,: . . .

And, campers will want to visit
this sfiow to look at the newest
camping and outdoor equipment.

The purist may argue that
modern mobile air conditioned
units are not really camping and
the luxury campers retort that
they are not interested in baek
packing and sleeping on the
ground¯

There will be items of interest
for the entire family. The Cherry
Hill Arena is easily reached from
anywhere in the Greater
Delaware Valley. Located ¯ad-
jacent tu Rt 70 and Elllsburg
Circle and one-half mile West of.
Hnddonfield Exit off Route 295,
on Brace and Berlln Roods,
Cherry Hill.

There will be ample free
parking.

Show hours are from 5 to 10
p.m. weekdays and from noon to
10 p.m. on Saturday. Sunday
hours are from noon .to 7 p.m.

Directory Released
Mercer County’s 1~72-73 In-

dustrial Directory listing all
county manufacturing and
research firms has recently been
completed and is ready for
distribution¯

The Mercer County Industrial
Directory is updated every two
years. For addition information
regarding the new dlrectery,
contact Mr. Archie T. Sabin,
Executive Director at the
county’s administration building
in Trenton. ’

D,NCEPR --JR, S ATED
¯ An evening of dance by

Princeton University students
will be presented at Theatre
Intime on Sunday, Feb. 25 at 8

[ p.m. The concert will feature a
[variety of dance styles from

classical ballet to modern dance

.... ,,,~. , ._,:.,..%, ,,% ~?. ~;: ¯ ,.’. ". : "" ’L.:,i -~ ¯ :’,-~,’;-:( ’,’ :- ".
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Musical Inst.

Bargain Mart

Too Late To Classify

Bus. Opportunities

House Sitting

Lost & Found

Bldg. Svcs. & Supply

Card Of Thanks

Business Services

For Rent - Apts.

Pets & Animals

Instruction

Situations Wanted

Campers & Trailers

Auctions

Land For Sale

Hotels & Motels

Autos For Sale

Antiques

Help Wanted

Special Services

Bus. Real Estate

Wanted To Rent

For Rent. Rooms

Boats

Announcements

Garage Sales

Real Estate For Rent

Summer Rentals

Trucks

Real Estate For Sale

These categories of classified ads appear weekly
in your hometown newspaper as well as in six
other community weeklies./~ combined circu-
lation of 25,900 families- all for one very low
price.

Mdse. Wanted

Impossible To Classify

Financial Services

"Resort Property

Motorcylcles

Garden-Landscape

Personals

JUST 83 FOR A 4 LINE AD FOR ONE WEEK
OR

$4.50 FOR 3 WEEKS
(if ordered in advance)

-To Place your ad call:

THE PRINCETON P,,qCKET
New Jirse,’l Olduut WeeP, I, Newip, p~r

924’3244

The Lawrence Ledger
896-9100

THE CENTPJtL
.297-3434

POST

The Manville News
(201) 725-3300

-~,_~~ NEWS
(201) 725-3300

The Franklin NEWS-RECORD
(201) 725.,300

WINDSOR-HIGH TS HERALD
448.,005

Or".

use the handy classified order form on the first classified page of this week’s newspaper.

7 Nero.papers for the price of 1. Areal. good buy,.
\
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RECEIVING ANOTHER blood transfusion, Mrs. Nellie Scott
Jones depends on these transfusions to treat sickle cell anemia.
Mrs. Jones-feels fortunate that Princeton Medical Center,
where she receives her blood transfusions, has a free blood
program.. (Cliff Moore photo)

Sickle Cell Victim Fights

To Build Counsel Service
by Jane Kerney sfusions every three or four Now that sickle cell anemia is

Nellie Scott Jones is a woman
with a mission. A victim of sickle
cell anemia, she is trying to help
other victims of the illness by
establishing a counseling service
locally and is pushing for a sickle
cell foundation nationally.

There is too much misin-
formation about sickle cell
anemia, Mrs. Jones said, and she
hopes that a national foundation
could act as a clearinghouse for
correct information about the
illness.

In Princeton she is trying to
establish a counseling service
where people can get information
about the disease, counseling if
they have the illness or the trait,
and referral for sickle cell testing
and treatment.

The Disease

Sickle cell anemia is a blood
disease most commonly found in
black people, but it is also found
in Peurto Ricans and people of
Mediterranean descent. The
disease causes the red blood cells
to be sickle shaped. When the
sickled red blo~d form clots a
"crisis" occurs.

But according to Mrs. Jones a
crisis occurs when the illness is
discovered and continues on
various levels throughout life.
Sickle cell anemia causes
economic social, moral,
sp ritual, physical and cultural
crises, Mrs. Jones said.

Mrs. Jones who now lives in
Lawrence Township learned she
had siuk]e cell anemia when she
was nine years old, living ’in
Alabama. An older brother was
also a victim of the disease and
had many severe crises during
their childhood. He died of sickle
cell anemia at 18.

"People would not walk on the
sidewalk.in front of cur house,"
Mrs. Jones said, because they
were afraid they would catch the
illness. Children were not
allowed to play with her and her
brothers and other women in the
neighborhood would not come
into the house to visit, Mrs. Jones
remembered. All of this was
because of sickle cell anemia.

In those days, everyone said
she had leukemia, Mrs. Jones
said and it was several years
berdre the3, realized it was sickle
cell anemia instead.

Bad Blood

Between the ages of 9 and 19,
Mrs. Jones knew she had "bad
blood" but she had never had a
sickle cell crisis. As a child she
had pneumonia and other in-
fections many times all of which
were attributed to the blood
condition.

During her first pregnancy
Mrs. Jones fell and the fall set off
her first sickle cell crisis. Since.
then sha has bed blood tran-

months and at least one .sickle
cell crisis ~ year.

Mrs. Jones wants to help other
people facing the same routine in
life.

Counseling Vital

No one should be tested for
sickle cell anemia without being
counseled, Mrs. Jones said.

A counselor can tell people the
difference between having the
trait and having the disease. The
trait is carried in a person’s
genetic’ make-up and can be
passed on from generation to
generation.

If two people with the trait
produce a child there is a 25 per
cent chance the child will have
the disease, a fi0 per cent chance
it will have the trait and a 25 per
cent chance it will have neither.

If only one parent has the trait
for sickle cell anemia, the
children may carry the trait but
would not have the disease.

This is the type of information
Mrs. Jones would like to get out
to sickle cell victims. In the
meantime she wants to prevent
sickle cell anemia from
becoming a political football.

Political Disease

"It (sickle cell anemia) has
become a political football now,"
Mrs. Jones said, and we must do
something concrete so that
"when the next election comes
around and they’ve dropped it,
black people will have their feet.
on the ground."

"If Jerry Lewis could get a
national muscular dystrophy
foundation, why can’t black
people do the same for sickle cell
anemia," Mrs. Jones asked.

"Black people just can’t get
together," Mrs. Jones said, and
"it’s most sad."

Mrs. Jones who is a licensed
practical nurse and a health
consultant specializing in sickle
cell, is opposed to mass seeeening
programs for sickle cell. She
thinks that screening in the
schools where the child is just told
whether he is positive or negative
in relation to the illness is too
harsh.

Proper Approach

A person should be told what
sickle cell is and what carrying
the trait or having the illness
means before any screening is
done, Mrs. Jones said. Then they
should be tested and returned to
the counselor if the test came out
positive.

Mrs. Jones recommended that
anyone who tested "positive" at
a free mass screening consult
their private doctor for a more
complex series of tests which are
more accurate.

The f/’ee test can sometimes be
incorrect, Mrs. Jones said.

no longer a "chic" cause Mrs.
Jones wants to see black people
"get it together" and combat the
disease.

She and a group of local
prnfe~slbnal peol~le indudifi[~
Princeton Township Police Chief
Fred Porter, The Rev. Edward
Smith and others are organizing
a counseling service to help
sickle cell victims. They are
looking for office space and
volunteers to do the counseling.
They are also looking for funds to
support a counseling service,
Mrs. Jones said.

Mrs. Jones also asked that
people write their Congressman
demanding more federal action
against sickle cell anemia. "I
want to stress that I feel thingc
have died down concerning sickle
cell. Just because there is less
talk, I don’t want people to think
it is less harmful. Sickle cell is
still very much with us and
something has to be done," Mrs.
Jones said. "Somebody said that
sickle cell is a killer and it is.
There is treatment for it but
there is no cure."

Disease Persists

At 40, Mrs. Jones is racing
against time to fight sickle cell
anemeia. The disease has already
crippled her left leg and she
suffered a heart attack several
years ago during a sickle cell
crisis.

But she is determined to help
others who face a life of pain and
cr,ses and financial and
emotional problems all because
of sickle cell anemia.

Sickle cell anemia is one of the
top 16 birth defects in this
country. When it strikes, a

¯ patient can look forward to two or
three pinta of bleed transfused
every three or four months, at a
cost of Sfi0 a pint. When a crisis
occurs a patient can spend five to
eight days at least in the hospital,
and sickle cell makes its victims
more susceptible to other
diseases.

Then there is the risk of serum
hepatitis from the blood tran-
sfusiees. Mrs. Jones contracted
serum hepatitis in 1960 after a
transfusion.

Mrs. Jones can now tell when a
crisis is coming on. She knows if ]
she is ill or emotionally upset or l
injures herself, it will encourage
a crisis to come. Now she[
prepares herself and her family [
for another trip to the hospital for [
more blood transfusions and[
more pain. She tries to minimize [
the number of crises she has each [
year by spending a large part of l
each summer in bed resting.

Mrs~ Jones is locking for help to
organize the Sickle Cell’ Anemia
Counseling Service. Volunteers
or contributors may contact Mrs.
Jones at 176 Merline .Avenue,
Trenton.

20th Anniversary Spectacular

Variety Is Offered At
Jersey Coast Boat Show

ASBURY PARK -- The 2oth
anniversary of New Jersey’s
oldest and most spectacular
annual pleasure boating event
will be celebrated from Satur-’
day, Feb. 17 through Sunday,
Feb. 25, when the 1973 edition of
the Jersey Coast Boat Show
opens in Asbury Park’s ocean-
front Convention Hall.

In an effort to create the
broadest spectrum of interest,
several new and different
nautical attractions will be
presented, in addition to the more
than 200 exhibits of pleasure
boats of all descrjntion.

While the youngsters will enjoy
a trip to the Jersey shore, the
tang of clean sea air, hot dogs
and popcorn, they will see remote
controlled model ships, dec-
Ironically operated in a large
water test tank. Mother can
enjoy the latest in boating and
recreation fashions, plus ways
and means to make living aboard
the family *’yacht" easy and
convenient. Dad can inspect the
boats that may suit his family’s.
needs, or browse through aisles
filled with mechanical "eon-
trantions."

The boats on exhibit will run
the gamut from tiny sail boards
and dinghys, to large ocean
cruising sailboats, offshore
power cruisers and deep sea
sports fishermen. Day
sailors of all description will be in
abundance in all areas of the
mammoth beachfront structure.
Luxury ocean racing sailboats
will be on exhibit for public in-
spection, as well as family
vacation power cruisers that
sleep six persons, have a modern
galley, fly bridge, heat and air
conditioning and every possible
convenience for cruising or
dockside living.

A vast array of accessories will
be on exhibit and useful in-
formation may be obtained about
marine finishes of all types in-
cluding the new epoxys; the
newest in inboard marine
engines of all horse power;
outboard motors including [he
revolutionary" Wankel rotary
model; anchors and cordage;
propellers; pleasure boat
financing; fast cooking galley
equipment; stainless steel boat
railings and fittings; inflatable
boats; woman’s boating and
recreational fashions for the
coming season; nautical
jewelry; paintings of seascapes
and waterfront scenes; marine
electronics; and" the more
popular pleasure boating
publications, including the 1973
Boating Almanac.

To offset the commercial
exhibits several new atiractions
will be introduced at the ’73 event
-- among them will be the
showing of a collection of antique
small boats, depicting the
evolution of rowing boats after
the turn of the century -- The
assortment will include the well
known St. Lawrence Skiff, an 18
footer built in 1911, popular with
hunting and fishing guides in the
Adirondacks and upper reaches
of thq Hudson River during the
early 1900s. A W-foot authentic
Whitehall boat built in 1914, that

was prevalent in New York when
captains of anchored sailing
vessels were rowed to Battery
Place, will be shown. Also, there
will be an authentic Eskimo
kayak, brought frmh the Arctic in
1916, made of walrus skin and
ivory from the tusks of sea
mammals.

The huge Model Ship Exhibit,
introduced in 1972, will again be
presented with the showing of
more than one hundred replicas
of historically famous deep water
sailing vessels;

~tithin plain view of all show
visitors, a trawler yacht will
patrol in the ocean directly off
Convention Hall, to demonstrate
the vessel’s sea going per-

and the old timer. Among those
recognized public service
agencies to be represented with
exhibits will be the United States
Coast Guard; the U.S. Coast
Guard Auxiliary, Division 8; the
U.S. Power Squadrons, New
Jersey; the New Jersey Marine
Police and the U.S. Navy who will
exhibit an eight foot six inch
scaled down, cutaway model of a
nuclear powered Fleet Ballistic
submarine. The interior will be
exposed and lighted to show all of
the interior mechanics and
quarters. The Striped Bass Fund,
a New Jersey based ecological
group of private fishermen, will
conduct a marathon FISH-On on
the final Sunday of the show, Feb.

formance in mid-winter when the 25. A wide range of fishing topics
seas are generally more tur/ will be presented by some of the
bulent than under summer
skies.... Known as the Eagle
Trawler Yacht, the 40 footer is
especially designed and built in
Hong Keng for extended, long
range vacation cruising and is
ideal for exploring such areas as
the Out Islands of the Bahamas.

A Coast Guard rescue vnssfl
will also patrol the ocean off
Convention Hall -- Some 200
lineal feet of viewing windows
recently refurbished, will permit
show visitors to watch the
vessel’s performance in the
ocean from within the warmth of
the Hall, from a vantage point .
some 60 feet above the waves.

For the first time in the two
decade history of the event, a
classic antique boat will be
auctioned off to the highest
bidder. The craft is a unique 1939
Chris Craft Utility Runabout. Its
mahogany hull and decks in mint
condition, it is owned by James
Anderson of Haledoff. Interested
parties may submit their offer to
purchase the boat, by filling in a
bid form at any time during the
nine day run of the Show. Each
bid will be placed in a sealed
container, to be opened on the
afternoon of the dosing day,
Sunday, Feb. 25, at which time
the high bidder will be awarded
title to the boat.

A boat not to be seen in any
other show will be a combination
cruising yacht and tug boat,
which will have its premiere
showing in the Jersey Coal: Show
this year. As a yacht, the
craft has a aecKnouse aft of the
pilot house and the profile closely
resembles many of the large tugs
working daily in New York
harbor. As an all purpose work
boat for use in marinas and on
marine industrial projects,
substantial towing bitts replace
the aft deckhouse.

An ifi foot double ended diesel
dory, built in Sweden, is expected
to attract the attention of
fishermen who run the Jersey
inlets. Because of the pointed
stern and the outboard rudder,
not unlike a Coast Guard surf
boat, the small craft is excellent
for running before a following sea
and will not broach.

The Show will offer substantial
educational information about all
phases of pleasure boating, in-
cluding safety for both the novice

Doctor¯
in the Kitchen
by Laurence M. Hursh, M.D.
Consullant, National Dairy Council

¯ VITAMIN INTERRELATIONSHIPS -- II
(Second of a four-part series of articles)

To knmv the importance of vita. that something other than pure
rains, you need to understand how
Individuals cells in oar bodies
work. Your body consists of more
than a trillion ceils. They all work
together to perform chemical
functions that arc essential.

But assisting each cell with its
’ specific tasks are numerous en-
zymes. Eozymes are known chem-
ically as biochemical catalysts. A
catalyst helps induce chemical
reactions and allows changes to
occur under milder conditions. It
Is estimated that In helping the
cell to do Its jobs, individual en-
zymes perform their specific tasks
about I0,000 times a minute.
Since it is also believed that each
cell contains about 1,O00 different
enzymes, a cell obviously Is a very
busy place.

Can’t Work Alone
But some enzymes cannot work

alone. They have to have the help
of a co-worker. So, the co.workers
are known as coenz~’mcs. And
here Is where vitamins are im-
portant, tar many coonzymes are,
in fact, vitamins -- or vitamins
ore needed for their productIoo.
So, It ts true when your chemistry
book tells you that a primary
function .of vitamins is assisting
enzymes In carrying oat the ninny
chemical happenings that are es-
sential for life.
How Were Vitamins Dhcoverod?
Vitamins are the newest nutri-

ent group in nutrition. Discovered
as recently as 1913, the first
known vitamin was, as you would
suppose, vitamin A. It had been

protein, fats, carbohydrates, or
minerals was at work in foods --
somethingthat encouraged growth.
Working with laboratory animals.
vitamin A was discovered and
since then, the whole host of pre-
sently.known vitamins has been
identified, each for its particular
contributions to nutrition.

Vitamin A, of coarse, is best
known for its prevention of night
bliadness. We don’t know how it
works, but a deficiency of this
vitamin will result in an inability
to see In dim light. Vitamin A is
obviously important In the whole
visual process. But It is also im-
portant in maintaining your skin
and mucous membranes. Without
enough vitamin A, the moistness
and pliability of your eyelids and
eyes, for example, would dry up.
Dry, rough, itching skin also can
result.

Eye Membranes
The.membranes of the eye are

especially susceptible to vitamin
A deficiency. Ia World War II, be-
cause of extreme shortages of
vitamin A over a long time, Dan-
ish children developed an eye
disease called xerophthalmia.
They had been getting only skim
milk. Many lost their eyesight

When whole milk was restored
to Danish ’children’s diets, the
disease was brought under con-
trol. The factor was the vitamin A
In milk[at and butter. Other good
sources of vitamin A include
cream, cheddar-type cheese, ice
cream, liver, egg yolk, dark green
md deep yellow vegetables, deep.
Icllow fruits,

nation’s leading experts, with
emphasis on how to save more
than 20 species of fish presently
endangered by growing pollution.

Show hours are from 11 a.m. to
10 p.m. daily including Satur-
days. Sunday hours are from 11
a.m. io 7 p.m.
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YMCA CAMP
RALPHS. MASON

formerly
Central N.J. "Y" Camps

RESIDENT ¢AMP
BOYS& GIRLS AGE 8-15

ACTIVITIES
Rifler,/, Archery, ’Crafts, Swimming Pool, Boating,
Trap, Ceramics, Horses, Track, Canoeing, Nature and
Ecology, Indian Lore, Tennis, Newspaper, Dramatics,
Mini-Bikes, Jogging, Baseball, Softball, Volleyball, Jr.
& Sr. Lifesaving, Soccer, Music, etc.

Sign up now for 1,2,4,6 or 8 weeks

Call Camp Directly: R. D. 2 Blairstown, N.J.
201-362-8007

Call YMCA in your area: *
Metuchen-Edison546-2044
East Brunswick 257-4114
Piseataway 463-8666
N. Brunswick 545-1900
Princeton 924-4825

Thinking of switching jobs? Take a look
at the opportunities in the classified pages.

A NEW SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL
A.-SPECIAL OPENING OPPORTUNITY

50 % DISCOUNT
on Sullivan’s Introductory Course

THE SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL IN PRINCETON, N.J.
IS NOW OPEN FOR INQUIRIES AND STUDENTS.

THE SULLIVAN METHOD OFFERS A UNIQUE APPROACH TO LEARNING
FRENCH, SPANISH AND GERMAN. ENGLISH AS A SECOND LANGUAGE
IS ALSO AVAILABLE.

COME TO THE SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOL WE CAN TEACH YOU TO
SPEAK, READ AND WRITE A NEW LANGUAGE ENJOYABLY, QUICKLY ....
YOU PROGRESS AT YOUR OWN PACE.

NOW, WE HAVE A SPECIAL OPENING OFFER!!!! ......
ANYONE WHO ENROLLS BEFORE FEB. 28
WILL RECEIVE A 50% DISCOUNT ON OUR

GET ACQUAINTED, INTRODUCTORY PACKAGE OF 10 LESSONS.
WE OFFER A FREE DEMONSTRATION!....YOUR LESSONS ARE
PRIVATE....AND WE GIVE YOU A FULL MONEY BACK GUARANTEE IN
WRITING. YOU CAN’T LOSE.

CALL NOW AND MAKE AN APPOINTMENT WITH A NEW LANGUAGE OR
POLISH UP AN OLD ONE...HURRY! SPECIAL 50% DISCOUNT

EXPIRES FEBRUARY 28

SULLIVAN LANGUAGE SCHOOLS
30 Locations Coast to Coast

In Princeton, 909 State Road
CALL (609) 921-6960 NOW!

LET US DEMONSTRATE THE SULLIVAN METHOD TO YOU. NO OBLIGATION.¯
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" permanently established in 1913 i
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i ANNUAL
i RUG CLEANING SALE

FEB. 1 Thru FEB. 23
-----=- 15% discount on all rug cleaning.includes plant and

- on location cleaning. ,
===- (no additional discount for cash & carry) 

~= Oriental & Domestic Rug Salesby Appointment

= Sales & Service

Plant Hours : ,__= ==-
~- Telephone 924-0720 Monday- Friday 8-5 _~

883 STATE ROAD Closed Saturday
i PRINCE,TON

¯ known before then by scientists
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